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The New Epson® ActionPrinter™ 3250 is designed to change your ideas about

dot matrix printers. For starters, it's the only one with

a cassette tray using regular sheets of paper. Just

slide it in and you're ready to go. There's no

tractor feed to adjust, no fan/old paper to mess

with, no ugly perforated edges on your printed pages.

Compact & Lightweight. The design is revolutionary. The ActionPrinter

sits flat or stands upright, fits comfortably in any size workspace, and

can easily be transported anywhere—from home office to corner office,

bedroom to hotel room.

scalable FONTS

Quality Output. It's not often you find a dot matrix printer

with scalable fonts. Now you're free to print a variety of

letter-quality type in a variety of sizes, giving all your

work a more professional look.

Very, Very Affordable. Even the price is extraordinary—just

$269 list. And that includes Epson's generous 2-year warranty,

andfamous reliability.

Get $10 Cash Back. Naturally, a printer this special deserves a

special offer. So ifyou buy an ActionPnnter3250 between August 29,

and December 31, 1992, you'll get your choice of a $10 cash rebate

from Epson, or twofree replacement ribbons (a $19.90 value)1.

For more information, and the name of your nearest Epson dealer, call 1-800-BUY-EPSON.

And see how the company that invented dot matrix printing has reinvented it.
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The Sound Choice
In Multimedia Upgrade Is.

If upgrading

yourPCtoMPC J

standards sounds

good to you, we can

make it sound even

better. With a multimedia upgrade

kit from Creative Labs.

For only $799, you get the only

multimedia upgrade kit with

Sound Blaster™ Pro, winner of the

Multimedia World Readers'

Choice Award for "Best Sound

Board." Experience true-to-life 8-bit

stereo audio effects from applica

tions and games. With MIDI adapter

cable and sequencing software,

plus a 20-voice, 4-operator FM

music synthesizer, Sound Blaster

Pro is one sound investment!

And that's only the beginning.

There's a high-performance CD-

ROM drive that surpasses MPC

specifications. Plus a FREE library

of CDs that will open your PC to

all the possibilities of multimedia

computing. Over $3,000 worth

of the hottest CD titles for multi

media authoring and enhanced

education, entertainment, and

productivity capabilities for

your computer.

You get Microsoft® Windowsr

3.1, Microsoft Bookshelf,® a

reference resource with an

encyclopedia, thesaurus, and

dictionary. Microsoft Works for

Windows,™ an integrated pro

ductivity package. MacroMind®

ActionirAuthorware® Star™

and Tempra™ from Mathematica,

presentation tools for DOS and

Windows. Sherlock Holmes,

Consulting Detective, the award-

winning mystery game. And

many, many more.

The Sound Blaster Multimedia

Upgrade Kit. At only $799! To

find out more, visit your computer

retailer or call Creative Labs at

1-800-998-LABS.

And see why choosing our mul

timedia upgrade kit is the most

sound decision you'll ever make.

Sound Blaster is a trademark of Creative Labs, Inc.

All other marks are owned by their respective companies. © 1992 Creative Labs, Inc. All rights reserved.

International inquiries: Creative Technology, Lid.. Singapore Tel 65773-0233 Fax 65773-0353

Circle Reader Service Number 125
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EDITORIAL LICENSE
Clifton Karnes

The famous

FUD factor has

been with

computing tor a

long time, and

it's not likely to

go away

anytime soon.

FUD. No, it's not a curse or

a new type of missile. As

you may know, those

three letters stand for

fear, uncertainty, and doubt.

Where do this fear, uncertain

ty, and doubt come from?

First, there's the fear that the

hardware and software you're

using now won't be useful in

the future. The corollary to this

is the fear that by buying some

thing now, you'll be making the

wrong decision. This fear

leads to uncertainty about the

future and doubt about the

best course to follow.

FUD has often been used

as a selling tool (or more ac

curately, as an antiselling

tool), and some have said

that IBM mainframe salesmen

invented FUD by telling their

clients not to buy competitors'

products because "IBM will

be coming out with a better

product real soon that will

blow the competitors' stuff

away." Wham! FUD.

When it comes to PCs, FUD

has its biggest impact with op

erating systems. This isn't sur

prising, since operating sys

tems have the greatest influ

ence on how we interact with

our computers and ultimately

on how productive we are.

The first big FUD epidemic

came when MS-DOS was intro

duced into a world dominated

by CP/M. Here, MS-DOS was

clearly superior, and the FUD

lasted only about a year.

Microcomputing's next

great encounter with FUD

came when OS/2 1.0 was re

leased. Whether we wanted it

or not, OS/2, it seemed, was

our future. All of us asked

questions: Should I

buy any more MS-

DOS software now,

since it probably

won't be compatible

with OS/2? Should I

make sure my next

computer can run

OS/2, even if I'm not

running it now?

As we all know,

OS/2 didn't take

over the world. Or at

least, it hasn't taken

it over yet.

The next great FUD

fight came when Win

dows 3.0 was intro

duced. It quickly be

came apparent that

Windows 3.0 was first-

rate, and it was a no-

lose upgrade be

cause it supported

MS-DOS. Windows uncertainty

lasted less than a year.

Recently, OS/2 has made a

dramatic reentry into the FUD

wars with version 2.0, but this

release generated little real

FUD. There simply aren't

enough applications running

on OS/2 yet to make some

one afraid noMo upgrade.

The most recent cause for

FUD is Windows NT. NT is a

FUD arrow aimed at would-

be OS/2 buyers in the great

tradition started by those IBM

mainframe salesmen: "Don't

buy their 32-bit operating sys

tem now, because we're work

ing on one that'll really knock

your socks off."

The side effect of this is

that NT has instilled FUD in

Windows users. All the old

questions are coming back:

Should I hold off buying any

more Windows software?

Should I make sure the next

machine I buy can run NT?

With the installed base of

Windows users and the reper

toire of Windows applications

growing dramatically each

week, it seems unlikely that

NT will knock out 3.1. And Mi

crosoft doesn't seem to want

it to. NT is clearly aimed at

the workstation-level PC: a

486 or better with 16MB of

RAM and a 300MB hard disk.

It doesn't really matter,

though. Because the impor

tant thing to remember about

FUD is that we, the consum

ers, are the ones in control

and collectively making the de

cisions. We determined that

MS-DOS was better than CP/

M, that OS/2 1.0 wasn't better

than MS-DOS, and that Win

dows was a great environ

ment to coexist with MS-DOS.

In addition to operating sys

tems, the other traditional

source of FUD is hardware.

PC prices are at an all-time

low, but FUD is still high: Will

prices drop even lower?

Should I wait? What features

are crucial?

Here, COMPUTE can help

you with its FUD-fighting Test

Labs. If you're looking for a

state-of-the-art notebook,

check out this issue's install

ment. We test 11 top note

books that offer the hottest

new technologies: power sav

ings, great color screens, and

super 486 power. If you want

a multimedia machine, next

issue's Test Lab has the

scoop on the best, the bright

est, and the brassiest. Or if

you have your eye on a cost-

effective 486SX desktop, Janu

ary's Test Lab will have all the

FUD-dispelling details on the

newest entry-level power plat

form. Stick with COMPUTE.

We're anti-FUD. H
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THE COLLECTOR'S ION

All ten classic playing tokens are crafted

in solid pewter and embellished with

24 karat gold.

The exclusive edition—fit for a million

Authorized and fully authenticated by Parker Brothers

I's a classic from the word "GO!" With new, spectacularly designed houses and hotels, tokens rich

with the glow of 24 karat gold electroplate, a distinctive "Real Estate Portfolio," and much, much

more—including double the usual supply of money!

Best of all, the lush green playing surface is luxuriously framed in fine hardwood, to present the

classic MONOPOLY® game graphics as newer belore! ■

It's a grand combination of tradition and beauty tor your

home. Just $495, payable in monthly installments. '
Exclusively from The Franklin Mint.

RETURN ASSURANCE POLICY

If you wish lo return any Franklin Mint purcha

you may do so within 30 days of your recei

that purchase for replacement, credit or refund.

ORDER FORM

Please mail by

November 30,1992.

The Franklin Mint

Franklin Center, PA 19C91-0001

Yes, I would like to enter my subscription for

MONOPOLY --The Collector's Edition.

I need SEND no money now. I understand that

the complete game, including the hardwood-framed

playing board, will be specially imported and sent to

me in a single shipment. I will be billed for a deposit of

$33.' prior to shipment, and for the balance in 14 equal

monthly installments of $33.', after shipment.

'Plus my slate sales tax.

SIGNATURE
AM.OR£>EaS*ftE SUBJECT TO ACCEPTANCE

MR/MRS'MISS

Board shown much smaller than actual size of

20VLx2flVWx3"H,

This solid brass monopoly® game coin Is

set into the banker's drawer handle, to

lorever identify this Collector's Edition.

(coin size is 21 mm).

PLEASE PRINT CIEAHLY

ADDRESS APT.#

CITY/STATE ZIP

Ewf
TELEPHONE # (_

MONOPOLY s i legs
12878-6NAY-360

MONOPOLY" is s lejsierea UadeuwK ol <a 1992 Parker 8roMs, Diraiiwttl TonlQ CoipmUoi! Iqi Us iwl n'jlt \uHm jinw equipment.
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DATABASES
Drowning in data?

A database can manage

the thousands

of details that swamp

your desk day

after day.
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Every day, we're engulfed with

important details to sort and file

away. Phone numbers,

appointments, seminars,

records, and new ideas flood us. It

doesn't matter whether we're small

business owners, PTA leaders, club

and co-op members, or coin collec

tors; the Information Age has touched

us all. There's so much to keep up

with that it can turn the most ener

getic, organized, dedicated newcom

er into a tired, frustrated cynic in no

time—that is, unless you have a data

base management system (DBMS)

looking after things for you.

No Reason for Fear
Don't let the word database scare you

away. Database managers are easier

to use than ever, and if you can draw

a picture onscreen, you can use just

about any of the popular DBMSs on

the market today. In fact, some of

them are downright fun to play with.

True, a few years ago database man

agers were forbidding and dull, but

now they're one of the most competi

tive arenas in the software world.

Software developers have learned that

it takes more than horsepower to bring

new users into the fold.

In fact, you may be using a DBMS

LASTNAME

— Campbell

— Kahn
— Karnes

Records (or rows

Fields (<sr columns)

FIRSTNAME ADDR1

Tom

Phillipe
Clifton

)

47 Redhawk
P.O. Box 660001

324 West Wendover

ADDR2

Irvine

Scotts Valley
Greensboro

STATE

CA

CA

NC

already. If you run Windows and use

Cardfile as a phone book/dialer,

you're using a simple DBMS. Consider

the list of BBS phone numbers and

modem settings in your communica

tions program—that's a DBMS-

Spreadsheet jockeys who know their

way around ©HLOOKUP and

©VLOOKUP are using the database

portion of their spreadsheets (remem

ber that Lotus 1-2-3 originally was

advertised as a combination plate:

spreadsheet, database, graphics,

Coke, and fries). And if you've ever

battled with your word processor's

mail merge, you've been dealing with

a DBMS, too. (Do you end a sec-

DATABASES AS PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES

Lotus 1-2-3 and dBASE shared a com

mon trait from their earliest incarna

tions: They did certain things better

than any other minicomputer or main

frame software could hope to do, and

they sported programming languages.

(Lotus macros are a programming lan

guage? You bet!) But microcomputer

users were so cowed by their main

frame counterparts that, for years,

dBASE wasn't recognized as a lan

guage. Today, no one disputes that

point, and database languages may be

the most popular computer languages

in use.

So why program in BASIC at all?

Conversely, why don't database lan

guages look like other languages?

Because different jobs call for different

tools. Your Swiss Army Knife might be

useful, but no one wants to use it to

carve a roast. And dBASE may have

over 500 built-in statements, but no

sane person would use it to write a

word processor or an operating system.

Compiled languages such as C,

Pascal, and QuickBASIC can always

run faster than database programs, but

they won't be nearly as flexible or as

easy to maintain.

Most database languages are rea

sonably easy to understand, even to

the uninitiated user. The examples

below use dBASE, but languages such

as Clarion and R:BASE are equally sim

ple to learn.

It's easy to see that this line prints a

message at the bottom of the screen:

&24, 1 SAY "Please press Enter to con

tinue".

You can display the contents of a

database with a single keyword. LIST.

This command has many options. This

line prints all the last names and first

names in your database: LIST LAST-

NAME, FIRSTNAME TO PRINT.

Trying to do either of these things in

C, Pascal, BASIC, or any other tradi

tional programming language would

require literally thousands of lines of

code to open, close, and view data

base files; and it could never be as

clear to the user because there are no

database-handling keywords in these

languages. To program well in any tra

ditional language requires months of

study, but database languages are

unique in that even a novice can create

significant applications with only a few

hours' perusal of the manual.

Is dBASE better than C? The

answer, as always, is yes and no. Yes if

your application relies heavily on data

base features, no if it's not a database

program or if execution speed is most

important.

ondary merge field with {END

MERGE) or <ENDMERGE> or...?)

Database Details
Broadly speaking, a DBMS is any pro

gram that stores information by cate

gory and lets you get at that informa

tion in an orderly manner. Parts inven

tories, mailing lists, accounting sys

tems, and order retrieval systems are

all databases and require a DBMS.

The categories are normally called

fields or columns. The group of fields

(for example, last name, first name,

street address, ZIP code, and so on)

is called a database or a table, as

illustrated in the accompanying figure.

Ever notice how Microsoft registra

tion cards are divided into boxes, one

per letter, like this?

Lastname:ICIAIMIPIEILILI I I

Microsoft asks you to print and to

employ a couple of odd conventions

(the tail of the Q points up instead of

down) for its optical character recog

nition system, which automatically

translates your printing into computer-

readable format. In fact, systems like

this can also link directly to a data

base manager. You're limited to a cer

tain number of character boxes

because of the limitations of database

managers; most of them restrict the

amount of information that can be

stored in records or fields. Each cus

tomer record is given only 200 bytes

(or 2000), and the fields within are

also stored in fixed sizes (30 charac

ters for the last name, 25 for the city

name, and so on). Of course, the per

son designing the database deter

mines those sizes.

The reason a DBMS imposes this

rather severe limitation is speed—a

recurrent theme in database manage

ment systems. Without being able to

assume that records are of equal size,

a DBMS would have no choice but to

search through each record until it

8 COMPUTE NOVEMBER 1992



Introducing the first dot matrix printer

with multiple personalities.

The new Citizen GSX-230. The color-capable,

quiet workhorse that's affordable.
When we designed the new GSX-230, we put in all the

features you'll need for your home office or small business.

With ultraquiet operation, optional Color On Command'"

and technology so sophisticated it's simple to use, this machine

is destined to become your most valuable business tool.

The real beauty of the GSX-230 is what we left out - the

noise. Unlike other dot matrix printers, this one gives you quiet

operation. In fact, because of our patented Citizen Acoustic

Technology1; CAT., the GSX-230 operates in even the most

peaceful environments.

With Command-Vue III", you can control over 42 printer

functions at the touch of a button. And thanks to 360 x 360

dots-per-inch resolution, crisp,

clear graphics are yours every time

you print. The Citizen GSX-230

gives you all this, and a great

price, too.

We like to say the GSX-230

is the practical printing alternative.

Call 1 -800-4-PRINTERS for more

DUIET
CEIEVEMENT
CmZEK PRINTERS HCITIZEN

; T9SZ Claim *npfca Gpp&atKn. Ors&l COW On ComnurO. Coft

Vat, inclffeCasBA*>comraOe™*sorif*.Cfr.-i>nlV«JiC
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found the one it was looking for. It's

much, much faster for a DBMS to

know that, in a database with 120-byte

records, record 100 is at position

12000 in the file. Both hard and floppy

drives are programmed to be able to

position anywhere on the disk in a

very short time.

This speed obviously comes at the

cost of disk space. Most American

surnames fit into 10 or 15 characters,

but foreign and hyphenated names

can be much longer. Do you want to

alienate your customers by starting

letters to Mrs. Adamkiewicz-Stanislaw

with "Dear Mrs. Adamkiewic" because

you can't afford the 50-percent slack

such generosity would cost with your

20MB database, or do you want to eat

the disk space and shell out $600 for

a new drive? Most databases for small

businesses, clubs, or home use turn

out to be of an easily manageable

size. If you have 100 people in your

community band and each record

uses 200 bytes, the database will be

less than 20K in size—easily small

enough to fit on even the humblest

floppy disk. If you run a stationery

store with 6000 customers on your

mailing list for offices in the surround

ing urban areas and each customer

record fits in 220 bytes, your database

will weigh in at only 1.3 megs and will

still back up to a single high-density

31/2-inch disk.

Many DBMSs that use fixed-length
records store only one record in RAM

at a time, leaving the rest on disk, so

the database capacity is limited by

disk space instead of RAM. This con

trasts to word processors, which are

often limited to available RAM or,

worse, the 64K-segment limitation of

the 15-year-old 8088 microprocessor
that came with the original IBM PC.

Most database managers allow the

information they store to be restricted.

For example, a numeric field allows for

storage only of digits, plus signs,

minus signs, and decimal points. A

character field can store any informa
tion that can be printed—letters, num

bers, punctuation marks, whatever. A

IF IT'S TUESDAY, THIS MUST BE REDMOND

Borland needed to expand its product

line, and a database manager was the

obvious acquisition. The best candidate

was a comprehensive relational data

base with advanced QBE and a popular

programming language, so in a much-

publicized move, it bought Paradox. That

was in 1987, and Borland's purchase of

Ansa, developer and ihen-owner of

Paradox, put that product on the map.

Boriand spent years doing head-to-

head comparisons of Paradox and

dBASE, with the former always winning

decisively. At the same time Borland vig

orously denied the persistent rumor, now

known to be accurate, that it was putting

its considerable expertise in languages

to work developing a clone of dBASE for

Windows.

Borland now has two relational data

base management systems with totally

different file formats, languages, and

user interfaces. That's not counting

Reflex, a flat-file database manager with

its own file format and user interface.

Borland assures developers that the two

products are moving toward common

goals, with compatibility being a major

issue. That's a little like saying the

European Common Market will move to

make English compatible with French.

Microsoft needed to expand its prod

uct line, and a database manager was

the obvious acquisition. The best candi

date was a comprehensive relational

database suitable for its flagship operat

ing environment, OS/2. So in a much-

publicized move, it acquired a control*

ling interest in Sybase. That was in 1987.

Microsoft spent years developing a

powerful database manager that was

also easy to use, and in 1992 it debuted

plans to buy...Fox Software, it claims its

internally developed product, Cirrus, will

use BASIC as its fingua franca. But

FoxPro uses the dBASE language.

Microsoft also has a number of other

BASIC dialects: Visual Basic. Word

BASIC, GW-BASiC, QuickBASIC. BASIC

7.1. Test, and QBASIC, to name a few.

Visual Basic looks a lot like Word BASIC

and Test, but it isn't really compatible

with either. QBASfC looks a lot like

QuickBASIC and BASIC 7.1, but it bears

only the slightest resemblance to Visual

Basic, Word BASIC, and Test. And GW-

BASlC.well, let's just say that necessary

evil would be a more than diplomatic

description of its status at Microsoft.

Luckily, an ANSI standard for BASIC

finally appeared in the late 1980s, and

Microsoft was quick to ignore it.

Microsoft is working on a systemwide

macro language that will look sort of like

Visual Basic but won't be quite compati

ble. Taking any bets on Cirrus?

Computer Associates needed to

expand its product line, and a dBASE-

compatible database manager was the

obvious acquisition. The best candidate

was a comprehensive relational data

base that extended the dBASE language

in nonstandard fashion but ruled its

niche of the market. So. in a much-publi

cized move, it bought...dbFast for

Windows. That was in 1991.

In 1992, it swallowed Nantucket whole

and burped up Clipper 5.01 for the DOS

market. CA now has two dBASE compilers

with incompatible language extensions

and totaily different user interfaces.

(Actually, Clipper doesn't have a user

interface.)

If an old-fashioned bedroom farce is

your idea of a good pick at Blockbuster

Video, you'll enjoy the last act of this one.

In 1990 and 1991 a number of dBASE

developers and power users banded

together in the hope of forming an ANSI

committee to standardize the dBASE lan

guage, working on the assumption that

the dBASE language description was not

subject to copyright protection. Ashton

Tate, then the owner of dBASE, not only

wouldn't cooperate but threatened law

suits. Borland, with only a nudge or two

from the FTC. has since agreed that the

language standard would be A Good

Thing. If an xBASE (as the common-

dBASE notion is called) standard arises.

at the most one vendor's version of the

language wilt survive, most likely

Borland's. But even that's too close to

call; ANSI standards have been known to

take years to implement and to come out

like a horse designed by a committee.

The FORTRAN standard, begun in the

1970s, was known informally as FOR

TRAN 8X because the standards commit

tee was foresighted enough to know that

it would take a while to reach a consen

sus. The 8X means "nineteen eighty-

something." The committee finally did

reach a standard...in 1990.

Not only can a standard take years to

form, but it can mean wholesale changes

to the language. All the major C vendors

were on the ANSI XJ312 committee to

standardize C, and compatibility was

staled as a top priority from day one.

When the dust settled, no one's C com

piler was compatible with the standard

until about 18 months after the standard

was ratified. If the xBASE standard ends

up looking nothing like dBASE IV, every

body loses until someone comes out with

xBASE compilers, which probably won't

be compatible with the existing lan

guages.

If Borland's version wins, it means

that Microsoft, the second largest soft

ware developer in the world and current

ly an enthusiastic supporter of the xBASE

standard, will have to take yet a new

direction in databases from its number

one competitor. If Microsoft's version

wins, it means that Borland, the cradle of

xBASE, will no longer own an xBASE-

compattble language, if one of CA's ver

sions somehow wins, it will mean that the

company with the weakest product line

will instantly control a nascent standard.

Oh, did anyone mention that CA is

even bigger than Microsoft? It made its

fortune in mainframe software and is

doing what Microsoft did in the word

processor and spreadsheet markets:

throwing money at the problem until

some of it sticks.

Bets, anyone?
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WHERE DOES IT ALL GO?

Find out with
MoneyCounts 7.0!

It's no secret successful people need to manage

their finances. But with the advent of "instant'

money—credit cards, cash machines, on-the-

spot financing—spending is easier while

keeping track of your money is more difficult

than ever. Now there's a quick and easy

solution. With MoneyCounts 7.0, you'll

quickly gain complete control of your money.

Put money back in your pocket!
MoneyCounts is a really "smart" system. All

the necessary tools are provided, so you'll be

up and running in minutes! And if you know

how to write a check, you already have all the

skills needed to manage your cash, checking,

savings, credit cards and investments—in just

minutes a week!

Solve your money management problems.
MoneyCounts comes with a predefined set

of accounts that makes it easy to get started.

You can add, modify or delete accounts to

meet your needs. And our Smart Data Entry"'

feature remembers all of your transactions,

so entries can be made with a few keystrokes.

With MoneyCounts, you'll spend less time

managing your money and more time

enjoying it.

Fill in the blanks—MoneyCounts does the rest!

With "real life" checkbook screens, entering

transactions is just like writing a personal

check. Simply fill in the "check blank" and

MoneyCounts updates your balance and

lets you know exactly where you stand.

With MoneyCounts, you'll balance your

checkbook in just seconds each month. With

the push of a button, you'll make fast work

of tough bank statements and be confident

your balance is correct.

Start planning for tomorrow by
finding out what you have today.

MoneyCounts helps you create a budget,

showing where you spent more than planned

and where you saved money. There's even

a wide variety of reports and 3-D charts that

show you where your money goes at a glance.

By budgeting with MoneyCounts, you'll never

again wonder what you can afford—you'll

know for sure!

Invest your money, not your time.
Whether you want to track your 401K or play

the stock market, MoneyCounts can handle all

your investment needs, no matter how basic

or complex. It even tracks investment perfor

mance, so you'll make better financial decisions.

Try MoneyCounts for FREE!

Normally $49, you can try MoneyCounts for

FREE! Just pay S5 for shipping and handling

and we'll send you MoneyCounts to use for 30

days. If you're not more organized and have a

better idea of where your money goes, simply

return the "Thanks, but no thanks" card includ

ed with your order. We won't charge you

anything else, and the program is yours to

keep. Otherwise, in 30 days, we'll bill your

credit card the balance of $35 {a $14 savings!).

FREE Software Bonus!
If you purchase MoneyCounts,

we'll send you Family Origins™

(a $49 value) FREE!

This powerful program makes

recording your family's history

and creating an organized

in//.' w*"" family tree as easy as filling
in the blanks!

Fax your order to 1-319-393-1002
or mail the coupon below.

i —i

D Yes, I'll try MoneyCounts 7.0 for FREE!
Bill my credit card just S5 for shipping/handling. If

within 30 days I'm not more organized and know where

my money is going, I'll return the "Thanks, but no thanks"

card, keep the program and pay nothing more. Otherwise,

my credit card will be billed S35 and I'll receive my FREE

copy of Family Origins. (A S63 combined savings.)

D Yes, send me MoneyCoimts 7.0 plus my FREE

copy of Family Origins now for jus) $35.
I'll save the $5 shipping fee by paying for my order now.

If not completely satisfied, I'll return both programs

within 30 days for a complete refund.

In-*j ReadHilsadd 51 uletu. Induda UwfsCtndc

wd FREE Tedinial Support.

Name

.Zip.

Address

City

State

Day Phone ( )

Evening Phone ( )

Disk Size: □ 3.5" □ 5.25" Quantity:

Method of Payment □ Check or Money Order 3 COD

U MasterCard □ American Express □ Visa 3 Discover

Card* .Exp.

Q Just send me your FREE software catalog!

3*PARSONS
M> TECHNOLOGY

One ranoiis Driw • IV Boi 100 • Hiawatha. IA 52233-0100

Your priority code is 14B722T

MoneyCounts Z0 requires an IBM or compatible PC with 512K RAM (640K recommended), DOS 2.11 or later and 2MB of hard drive space. Mouse supported but not required. Works with all monitors and printers,
including PostScript* printers or your money back. Copyright © 1992 Parsons Technology, Inc. All rights reserved. MoneyCounts and Family Origins are registered trademarks of Parsons Technology.
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You can't tell the players without a score-

card. Here it is, with the players listed in

alphabetical order.

Clipper 5.01

$795

Computer Associates

12555 W.Jefferson Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90066

(310)390-7923

Unique among the programs listed here,

Clipper is a compiler. When you write a

Clipper program, it runs as a stand-alone

exe file, and you're allowed to distribute it

to other users without paying a fee and

without their having to own Clipper. It's

based on dBASE III Pius with a number

of extensions that aren't compatible with

dBASE IV. The documentation assumes

you know the dBASE language and

doesn't have much in the way of tutorial

information. Its report writer is good, but

you have to be a programmer to use it.

Clipper is more suited to traditional pro

grammers than the other products here,

but what it does, it does quite well. And

what it doesn't do can still be done,

because you can use C to add to the

Clipper language (and make use of

Clipper's internal routines).

dBASE IV 1.5

$795

Borland International

P.O. Box 660001

Scotts Valley, CA 95067-0001

(800)331-0877

Still the market leader, dBASE is always

a good choice. FoxPro is currently more

state-of-the-art, but dBASE is, of course,

the only product listed here that's com

pletely dBASE compatible. There's a

huge market of third-party books and

training materials for dBASE, and it runs

on every computer known to humankind.

Its user interface was given a face-lift for

version 1.5, but it doesn't come close to

FoxPro's. It has great documentation, an

excellent report writer, and a very good

programming language. It uses memory

efficiently, runs well on 286s, and wili

soon be doing Windows.

dbFast for Windows 1.7c

$550 (competitor upgrade—$179)

Computer Associates

1 Computer Associates Plaza

Islandia, NY 11788-7000

(800) 225-5224

Purchased by Computer Associates

before it purchased Clipper (thus leaving

CA in the uncomfortable position of sup

porting two incompatible dBASE

dialects), dbFast for Windows is much

more suited to the novice programmer

than Clipper is. Again, the documenta

tion on its programming language leaves

something to be desired, and the release

as of this writing is known to be buggy.

Still, it allows you to create stand-alone

Windows programs using the dBASE lan-

THE PLAYERS

guage—a unique benefit no other prod

uct couid offer at press time.

FoxPro 2.0

$795

Fox Software

134 W. South Boundary

Perrysburg, OH 43551

(800) 837-3692

Illustrating just how hard it is to write a

good database, Microsoft threw in the

towel after years of in-house develop

ment and bought the best dBASE-com-

patible DBMS money could buy. Well

worth the $170 miilion in stock Fox cost

Microsoft, FoxPro is at the crest of a new

wave of databases. It's by far the easiest

relational database to learn in this group,

yet it's also among the most powerful.

Most DOS database managers are woe

fully behind in the user interface depart

ment, but the developers at Fox clearly

put their Mac programming experience

to work in FoxPro 2.0. Arguably a better

dBASE than dBASE, FoxPro is at once

fairly compatible with the dBASE IV lan

guage and well beyond it in such critical

areas as user interface features and

lightning-fast indexing. If you need total

dBASE compatibility and portability to

other machines, go with dBASE. But if

you want to give your programs a mod

ern look and demand a red-hot develop

ment environment, FoxPro remains

unchallenged.

HyperPad 2.2

$229

Brightbill-Roberts

P.O. Box 2476

Syracuse, NY 13220-2476

(800) 444-3490

HyperPad could've been a big hit in the

DOS market, and I'm still not sure why it

wasn't. Its visual approach to database

design makes the creation of most data

bases a cakewalk, and its English-like

command language is child's play to

learn, especially if you know HyperTalk.

HyperPad is not a clone of the seminal

Macintosh program calied HyperCard,

but the influence is unmistakable. As with

ToolBook, you attach program code to

onscreen objects such as buttons and

fields. This has a hidden trap: You can't

make major changes to the program

without somehow copying the database

records to a new database, and there's

no provision for doing so.

ObjectVision 2.0

$149.95

Borland International

P.O. Box 660001

Scotts Valley, CA 95067-0001

(800)331-0877

Borland's ObjectVision, a Windows pro

gram, is a wildly uneven product in terms

of where its power lies, although it's rock

solid and does everything it's advertised

to do and more (Borland doesn't do a

good job of explaining it), it's every bit as

simple to create a database in

ObjectVision as it is in ToolBook, but OV

is relational and uses Paradox, dBASE,

ASCI!, and BTrieve as native file formats.

You create a database by "drawing" it

onscreen, much as you do with

ToolBook. There is no traditional pro

gramming language, but ObjectVision

lets you attach 1-2-3- and Quattro

Pro-style functions to such Windows

objects as buttons and data entry fields.

Amazingly, Borland iets you distribute

stand-alone applications by including a

runtime version of ObjectVision with your

programs. There's no faster, cheaper, or

more effective way at the moment to cre

ate Windows databases of simple to

medium complexity that you can distrib

ute. Its programmability is limited com

pared to dBASE's or ToolBook's, but you

can stili do quite a lot.

Paradox 3.5

$795

Borland International

P.O. Box 660001

Scotts Valley, CA 95067-0001

(800)331-0877

Borland acquired a database manager

called Paradox some years ago because

the product lived up to its name: It had a

simple-to-learn user interface but came

with a language every bit as powerful as

dBASE. PAL, the Paradox programming

language, is not dBASE compatible, so

Borland is now faced with the unenviable

task of somehow reconciling two com

pletely incompatible programming lan

guages in the same market segment.

Paradox is no longer the technology

leader in the realm of high-end relational

databases (FoxPro snatched the crown a

couple of years ago), but it remains an

excellent product with thorough docu

mentation, a much-imitated visual query

mechanism, and high-performance data

base management.

ToolBook 1.5

$395

Asymetrix

110110thAve.NE.Ste.700

Bellevue, WA 98004

(800) 448-6543

ToolBook makes better use of the

Windows environment than any other

database product available. It's slug

gish on even medium databases and

on anything but a high-end system (fast

386 on up), but its advantages are

many: a programming language that

looks like HyperTalk with the bad parts

left out, the best sample applications of

any product listed here, a solid inter

face to Windows, an optional multime

dia extension package, and some of the

most elegant documentation ever writ

ten. It's a class act, if limited in some

ways, but as a whole it's a seductive

development environment.
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Contains 15 ofthe most
popular household tools.

Talk about banner sales. Create one lhai% 100jt. long

. 45,000 Mi

t offer

55-2093

UNDS

BASEBALL
CARD

INVENTORY

Design a bash, then iabet yourfriends

tura[Trilogy

EMERGENCY

PHONE LIST Desktop pubWshingftam a dot

matrix printer? Dot's incrzdibk)

LOST

Where to get help in an ancrgpney.

Name: Sabmia

Color While wnh

hown rjipes
Age; 6 mortltis

Dau missing: 5/22#2

An integrated business package is fine

for the office. But at home it's all thumbs.

That's because

there's only one true

family package:

GeoWorks Pro!"

The most versatile

tool collection

even to hit home.

GeoWorks Pro

has a graphical

user interface

(GUI)—pictures,

not words. So it's easy.

It also has beginner, intermediate, and

advanced levels. The only software with

training wheels.

Kids can build impressive things all

by themselves. The GeoWrite1* module

has a fistful ofWYSIWYG fonts.To bring

the words to life, GeoDraw" artwork can

be seamlessly added. Suddenly book
reports earn A's for effort. Especially with

the laser-quality output we produce

from dot matrix printers.

Of course, you'll be able to hammer

out spreadsheets on the built-in

QuattroPro SE. For tracking expenses.

And the GeoPianner1" calendar is ideal

for dreaming up what to do with vacations.

In all, there are fifteen tools. Writing,

drawing, banners, calculators, address

directories, on-line services, communica

tions, games, and much more. Together,

they're the greatest thing to happen to

families since the electric screwdriver.

All you need is an XT or better and

a mouse. Since this is family software,

you're not nailed on price.

Call to order the GeoWorks Pro Trial

Size for $9." or see your dealer. After all,

the right tool is hall the job.

EOWORKS

1-800-824-4558, ext. 600
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date field contains only allowable

numbers for months (1-12), days

(1-31), and years (typically 1900 and

up). A logical field can only store T for

True and F for False (or sometimes Y

for Yes and N for No).

Restricting the kind of information

that can be entered into a field confers

several advantages to the DBMS user.

First, most databases automatically

force the user to input only that type of

data, so an absent-minded data entry

person won't be able to enter ZIP code

(numeric) into the state field (charac

ter). Second, it speeds indexing.

An index is a copy of one or more

key fields (fields you want to sort by,

for example, last name or ZIP code)

that's designed for very fast access. If

you index a file by its ZIP code, the

database manager can create a sepa

rate index file with a copy of the ZIP

code for each record stored in a

quick-access format. Computers can

sort numbers faster than letters, so the

indexing mechanism can take advan

tage of that trait and convert its copy

of the ZIP codes, which are stored as

printable characters in your record,

into binary values for the index file.

That way, printing your customer list

by ZIP code will be sped up enor

mously, perhaps a hundred or a thou

sand times.

The designers of dBASE III Plus

recognized that some databases

wouid do well with the ability to store

free-form information, at the cost of

limiting how that information could be

searched. For example, if you want to

store a log of a client's dealings with

your customer service department,

you'll quickly realize that most records

leave this field empty, but the ones for

which it is used can easily spill over

your database's maximum record size

of 4000 characters. The answer to this

problem is memo fields, pioneered by

dBASE.

Memo fields take up ten bytes per

record no matter what. That's the bad

news. The good news is that those ten

bytes are used to refer to a location in

a separate memo file that can store up

to 64K of information per memo field.

(FoxPro and some other dBASE-com-

patible databases manage to allot

even larger memo fields.) Memos

can't be sorted or used in indexes,

because indexes copy the contents of

each indexed field and they can't be

searched easily—but when you need

'em, you need 'em bad. Many data

base managers that claim to be

dBASE compatible don't support

memo fields, whereas others, such as

FoxPro and Clipper, go dBASE one

better by offering beefed-up support

for memo fields. Fox for the Mac, for
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example, uses memo fields to store

MacPaint images!

Family Relations
There are two kinds of fixed-length

DBMSs (that term includes database

managers that use memo fields): flat-

file and relational. A relational DBMS is

one that iets you use several databas

es at once, connected by common

fields. An example is a customer list

that's related to accounts receivable

by customer ID. Scroll through the

customer list, and you'll see how much

each customer owes you because the

DBMS knows to look up each account

as you scroll. (The inventor of relation

al database design theory, Edward F.

Codd, rightly disputes this simplified

GOOD

DATABASES

CREATE

ORDER

OUT

OF

CHAOS

example and wrote an entire book

explaining what relational databases

really are, but we're using the popular

definition here for the sake of discus

sion.) Database managers without this

ability are known as flat-file managers,

because they use only one database

at a time.

In general, relational database

managers are much more capable

than flat-file managers and by defini

tion can do everything flat-file man

agers can, but they're usually more

expensive and more difficult to learn.

Indy Car or Family Sedan?
A DBMS that uses fixed-length records

isn't the only game in town, of course.

You might think of it as the family sedan

of databases, which can do just about

any task you can throw at it with varying

degrees of success—big capacity, rea

sonably fast sorting and indexing, pret

ty flexible, and nicely paired with the

performance characteristics of a disk

drive. Three other varieties of DBMSs

exist—network, hierarchical, and

object-oriented, but they aren't popular

on PCs. A fifth variety, free-form data

bases, has been around for some time

and occupies a small but solid niche in

the PC world. Lotus Agenda and

AskSam are well-known examples of

free-form databases.

While you can make free-form

databases look like traditional row-

and-column database managers, why

bother? Their true power is precisely

in not forcing you to such a narrow

organizational paradigm. Instead,

you're encouraged to make up

freestyle associations; Agenda knows

that the phrase next Wednesday is the

same as December 9 and can spot

other such connections without your

explicitly asking. Free-form DBMSs

usually store all information in RAM, so

they can be sharply limited in the

amount of information they store.

Two hybrid DBMSs are HyperPad,

a sort of character-mode HyperCard

for DOS, and ToolBook, a Windows

application that also looks like

HyperCard. Fields aren't typed,

essentially doing the job of both char

acter and memo fields, and they may

contain up to 32,000 characters. But

nonetheless, they can be sorted and

searched, and they don't waste disk

space. Each comes with a wonderfully

rich programming language and terrif

ic sample applications that you're

encouraged to modify for your own

use. HyperPad boasts much snappier

operation and works well even on the

lowliest 8088 DOS machine. ToolBook

is unpleasant on anything less than a

386 with four megs running at 33 MHz.

If you plan to sort a 10,000-name mail

ing list in ToolBook, plan to leave your

computer running overnight, but that's

not really what ToolBook is for. If you

want to prototype a Windows applica

tion or put together a visual database

fast, ToolBook is without peer. Both

HyperPad and ToolBook are stable,

mature products.

Gone Fishing
With all the options available, you're

sure to find a DBMS that suits your

style and needs. The most difficult

challenge database managers pose

may well be choosing the best one for

your needs. If you find this to be the

case, consider setting up an appoint

ment with a computer consultant, who

will evaluate your habits and system

capabilities. But don't delay.

Information keeps pouring into your

life; the sooner you get it managed,

the sooner you can take that vacation

you've been putting off. □



'Q?

You may have noticed most

personal laser printers are

pretty much the same.

So although you'd like a

personal laser to adapt to your

way of working, it's mostly the

otherway around.

So, besides lots of fonts,

speed, and paper capacity, we

gave our KX-P4410 personal

laser printer two features you'll

find intelligent indeed. One lets
you proof the first copy of a
multiple printout, before out-
putting the remainder. The other

is automatic shutdown, for those

of you who use delayed printing.

Together, they help you print

intelligently. And complement
the PCL 4-compatible 4410's
full range of features thatgive

you the look you want.

Like 28 internal fonts, side-

loading font card. 512K standard
memory, expandable to 4.5

megabytes. And flexible paper
handling, with a 200-sheet

multi-purpose cassette,

accommodating letter and legal

sized sheets pjus envelopes -
without changing cassettes.

All this and a true 5 pages-per-

minute print speed!
You'll find these same

features on our PCL 5-compatible

KX-P4430...and more! For

example, 8 outline and 28 bit
mapped fonts; 1MB RAM

expandable to 5 MB; and our

SatinPrint™ resolution

enhancement.

Panasonic" personal laser-

printers. Performance by design.

For the Panasonic dealer

nearest you, call us toll-free at

1-800-742-8086.

Panasonic,
Office Automation/^^yjl

ynl

Printers, Computers,
Peripherals. Copiers. Typewriters

and Facsimiles.

LPC-COM
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With CompuServe,you 11 always

have moretolook forward to.

It's one thing to discover something you

like. But to realize there's more of it than you ever

imagined is even better.

And that's what CompuServe is all about.

Whether you're a beginner or an expert, no matter

what your interests, it's the one Information service

that can get you started. And keep you going.

Tap into travel information, hotel reserva

tions, weather forecasts, stock quotes, hardware and

software support, an entire shopping mall, plus news

as it happens. Interactive games and forums let you

exchange questions and answers with people around

the world. For experienced users, there's even free



software and shareware. On-screen menus and an

index make il all easy lo access, so you get the most

out of your time and money.

A one-time membership lee and $7.95 a month

let you use our basic services as often as you like:

news, spoils, weather, shopping, reference materials,

our E-mail service of 60 messages a month, and more.

Plus there's a whole universe oi oilier services

available al nominal additional charges.

For more information or to order, see your

computer dealer or call 1 S00 S48-8199. Oulsidc

the United States, call 614 457-0802.

Because no information service lets you dig

deeper or farther than CompuServe.

CompuServe®
The information service you won't outgrow.
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TEST LAB

Edited by Mike Hudnall

Reviews by Tom Benford

Notebook computers have

come of age. At one time,

laptop and notebook users

were beset by limitations,

having to to put up with limited

mass storage, processing power,

display opportunities, battery

life, and expansion capabilities.

Overcoming any of these limita

tions meant investing very large

sums of money.

While notebook computers

stilf aren't exactly inexpensive,

they do offer you far more for

your money than previous gener

ations of portable computers did.

Perhaps you've been tempted by

the freedom notebooks offer you

to compute when and where you

want or enticed by the promise of

increased personal productivity.

Perhaps you've resisted that temp

tation because you didn't want to

give up the power and economy

of a desktop system. Or maybe

you've decided to wait because

you're not sure which technology

best fits your needs.

Wait no more. This month's

Test Lab lineup includes 11 note

books that in one way or another

offer cutting-edge technologies:

color displays, advanced power

management, raw computing pow

er. And if you've followed the

news in the computer industry,
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you know that computer prices,

including notebook prices, are

dropping rapidly. You should, for

example, manage to find a hard

drive-equipped 386SX notebook

with features galore and plenty of

software for a street price of un

der $2,000. Whether your porta

ble computing needs are modest

or demanding, you'll probably

find unexpected bargains wher

ever you look.

Three of this month's evalua

tion units offer color displays.

Those from NEC and Toshiba

boast active matrix color, and

AST's notebook gives you a lower-

cost passive matrix color display.

While gray-scale approximations

of color have improved significant

ly, these color displays are
mighty nice.

You want power? Two of this

month's evaluation units boast In

tel 486 microprocessors: one a

DX (Tl's TravelMate 4000) and

one an SX (Toshiba's T4400

SXC). Two of the notebooks, the

Wyse DecisionMate and the PC

Brand 486SLC, use the Cyrix

486SLC chip.

Not too long ago, using Win

dows on a notebook presented a

real challenge because of mem

ory limitations, smaller hard

drives, and less capable micropro

cessors. Now many companies

bundle their notebooks with Win

dows and even pointing devices

that let you do Windows on the

run. In fact, you may find that

your Windows apps are more re

sponsive on the new notebook

than on the old desktop back at

the office. With massive hard

drives (up to 200MB), memory

AST RESEARCH

16215 Alton Pkwy.

P.O. Box 19658

Irvine, CA 92713

(7141 727-4141
k List price: $2,895 with 60MB

drive; $3,095 with BOMB drive;

$3,295 with 120MB drive

Warranty: one year, parts and

labor

expansion of up to 20MB, and

expansion-bus technology allow

ing the use of expansion boxes

and docking stations, you might

find a notebook that takes the
place of your desktop machine.

Zenith's Z-Note even offers a

port to let you hook into your com

pany's network.

Today's notebooks have also

advanced in upgradability, and in

this respect, too, they seem to be

catching up with desktop comput

ers. From adding a modem to

upgrading a hard drive, you'll

find more upgrades and options

than ever. Samsung's notebook

lets you remove the hard drive,

and Zenith's promises you can ex

change your monochrome display

for a color display later. Some of

these upgrades still must be per

formed by the manufacturer, and,

in general, upgrading a desktop

system is still easier than upgrad

ing a notebook; however, great

strides have been made in note

book upgradability.

With the increasing power of to

day's notebooks, power manage

ment ranks high on many peo

ple's list of priorities. And several

of the units tested this month em

ploy innovative power manage

ment technologies. As you pon

der future cross-country trips,

consider these technologies, and

pay careful attention to the battery

depletion benchmark statistics.

Should you buy a 486? A 386?

A DX, SX, or SL? Should your note

book have an Intel processor, an

AMD processor, or a Cyrix proc

essor? This month's Test Lab

helps you sort out what each of

these microprocessors has to of

fer; pay particular attention to our

benchmark test results. In part,

the processor you choose will de

pend on the applications you

use, how much you'll depend on

your battery, and how much mon

ey you have to spend. This

month, as always, Test Lab gives

you the information you need to

assess your own needs and

make a more informed buying

decision.

MIKE HUDNALL



AST PREMIUM EXEC
386SX/25C
Compact and smartly styled, the

briefcase-totable AST Premium Ex

ec 386SX/25C color notebook com

puter uses the Intel 80386SX chip

running at a respectable 25-MHz

speed. It's the only notebook PC

in this roundup that features a pas

sive matrix color display.

The color display is the most dis

tinctive feature of this computer,

and 1 found it to be an accepta

ble compromise between black-

and-white LCDs and the more ex

pensive active matrix color LCDs

offered on other notebook mod

els. While the passive matrix tech

nology is less expensive to pro

duce, resulting in a lower overall

price for the consumer, there are

some video tradeoffs that you

should consider. The passive ma

trix video display, while good,

lacks the color vibrancy, the rich

ness and depth, of the active ma

trix display. Additionally, I noticed

in the passive matrix display a

marked propensity toward moire

patterns and some blotchiness

on the screen. It is color, howev

er, and it adds an entirely new di

mension to notebook computing

when compared to the mundane

appearance of even the best

black-and-white LCDs.

The Premium Exec's high-den

sity 3'/2-inch floppy drive is mount

ed on the front, and I found this

to be a much more convenient

and accessible site for the drive

than the side of the machine,

where other manufacturers usual

ly place the floppy drive. In addi

tion to the floppy drive, the Pre

mium Exec also comes outfitted

with a hard drive; the standard

configuration is a 60MB drive, but

you can optionally order an 80MB

drive or a 120MB drive (the

review unit came equipped with

the 80MB drive and 4MB of RAM

installed).

You can expand this note

book's memory to a maximum of

8MB by using single in-line mem-
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ory modules (SIMMs) in either

1MB or 4MB capacities to pop

ulate the two SIMM sockets provid

ed. Adding more RAM is accom

plished by removing a sliding

cover, which provides access to

the interior parts of the machine.

You can also install an optional

second serial port adapter when

you remove this panel cover,

since installation of this option is

a snap-in procedure. No techni

cal prowess is required for either

of these upgrades, thanks to

good overall design. The Premi

um Exec can also accommodate

a 387SX/25-MHz math coproces

sor for those chores which are

math intensive, so there's good ex

pandability with this machine if

and when your needs require

more computing oomph.

All of the I/O ports are located

at the left rear of the machine and

protected by a flip-down door

when they aren't in use. A single

serial port, a parallel port, a 15-

pin Super VGA video port, and

dedicated mini-DIN ports for an

external keypad and the AC pow

er adapter and battery charger

are all grouped together here.

You'll find the battery compart

ment located on the right side of

the Premium Exec near the rear

of the machine. A snap-off cover

on the left side of the notebook

provides access to the optional

second serial port.

The on/off switch and the bright

ness and contrast controls are lo

cated directly beneath the video

display screen on the body of the

computer itself. To the left, also

at the top, you'll find a bank of six

LED indicators which signify pow

er, floppy drive, hard drive, Num

Lock, Caps Lock, and Scroll

Lock activity.

I found the keyboard quite com

fortable, offering good key place

ment along with a positive, snap

py action with an audible click. I

really liked the feel of this note

book keyboard, since it closely

mimics the feel and sound of my

desktop PC keyboard. AST also

offers an optional adapter for con

necting a desktop keyboard to

the Premium Exec if you prefer to

use one.

Weighing in at 7.5 pounds, the

Premium Exec 386SX/25C is

quite totable and, with a charge

life of over 1.5 hours under heavy

use, serviceable, too. If you're look

ing for good 386 performance

with a color display in a notebook

PC at an affordable price, the

AST Premium Exec 386SX/25C

merits a close look.

Circle Reader Service Number 304
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TEST LAB

BCC AVANTI025
Very slick, very sleek, loaded

with features, and ready to do busi

ness—that's the Avanti 025 note

book PC. It boasts lots of innova

tion with a marked flair for styling

as part of its standard equipment

package.

With an AMD 386SXL CPU tick

ing at 25 MHz, the Avanti 025 has

a strong basic computing "pow

er plant" to start with. A socket is

provided for adding an optional

80387SX/25-MHz math coproces

sor, and you can expand RAM to

a maximum configuration of 8MB

(the review unit came equipped

with the standard base configu

ration of 4MB installed). In addi

tion to a side-mounted 1.44MB

31/2-inch floppy drive, an 85MB,

19-ms hard drive is also standard

equipment.

The shape of the Avanti 025 is

its most distinctive feature. Rath

er than taking the traditional note

book approach with a squared-

edge rectangular shape, BCC

softened the sharp edges of the

case with rounded corners and

sculpted curves, which makes

the case resemble a clamshell

when closed. Molded in a sem-

igloss black plastic, the Avanti

025 looks like a notebook PC that

BCC

1610 Crane Ct.

San Jose, CA 95112

{800) 627-4222

(408) 944-9000

List price; $1,995

Warranty: one year, parts and

labor

would be right at home aboard a

Stealth bomber.

Bright and large, the LCD

screen provides 64 shades of

gray. The method used to attach

the video display housed in the

lid to the main body of the note

book is quite innovative. Rather

than using a standard hinge, the

display screen pivots forward

from a closed position, making it

possible to use this notebook in

very cramped spaces (such as

the tray on the back of an air

plane seat).

You'll find controls for adjust

ing the brightness and contrast of

the LCD conveniently located

just below the display itself—a

good place for them, since black-

and-white LCDs frequently re

quire adjustment for optimal view

ing from one application to anoth

er. Illuminated indicators display-
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ing the status of power, battery

charge, low battery, floppy use,

hard disk use, Caps Lock, Num

Lock, and Scroll Lock are also

located across the bottom span

of the LCD screen.

Advanced Power Manage

ment (APM) circuitry built into the

Avanti 025 extends battery life,

and I had no problem using the

computer for 21/2 hours or longer

per charge, depending on how

heavy my usage was. This is par

ticularly significant, since the Avan

ti 025 also comes equipped with

a built-in 9600-bps send/receive

fax and 2400-bps data modem

which also draws power from the

notebook's ni-cads.

Behind a flip-down panel door

on the left side of the machine be

neath the keyboard, you'll find a

15-pin VGA port for connecting

an external color monitor, a par

allel port, and a single 9-pin seri

al port. A PS/2 mouse port and

the flush-mounted power switch

are mounted on the right side,

along with the floppy drive. The

AC power connector jack is locat

ed at the right rear of the ma

chine, while the dual telephone

jacks (for line and phone) are

mounted at the left rear corner.

The keyboard features a soft

yet sure touch with very short key

travel. While this takes a little get

ting used to if you're accustomed

to a full-travel desktop keyboard,

I found typing on the Avanti 025

very fast and almost effortless af

ter using it for a short while.

MS-DOS 5.0, Windows 3.1,

and WinFAX software all come



Only one graphics program does all this for under $149

It's called Apprentice by Arts & Letters.

And its list of product features rivals those

of the biggest PC graphics programs on the

market. Only Apprentice is priced at one-

fourth their cost!

Apprentice contains over 3,500award-

winningclip-art images. 35 typefaces, Bezier

curve drawing tools, data-driven charting,

gradient fills, blending, an Activities Man

ager, the ability to convert to frceform and

saving images to custom libraries. Recent

product reviews confirm that no other com

petitor offers as much as Apprentice in this

product/price range.

Particularly popularwilh desktop pub

lishers, small business owners, and home

PC users. Apprentice is the perfect program

for newsletters, flyers, forms, calendars,

brochures, invitations, signs, and other

projects combining text and graphics.

What makes Apprentice an even bet

ter buy — it's so easy to learn and use.

Walter Salm, of U.S. Tech Publications, suc

cinctly sums up Apprentice's ease of use:

"The learning curve for this program is

about five minutes."

Apprentice can be purchased at these

retailers: Bizmart. CompuAdd, CompUSA,

Computer City, Egghead, Fry's Electronics,

Microcenter or Waldensoftware.

Apprentice
For further Information contact Arts &E Letters a( 214/661-8960 — or Fax: 214/661-5429 — © Copyright 1992 Compuicr Support Corporation
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BCC

1610 Crane Cl.

San Jose, CA 95112
(800) 827-4222

(408) 944-9000

List price: $3,495

Warranty: one year, parts and labor

with the Avanti 025, as does a

handsome carrying case with am

ple room for cables, manuals,

and more. All this adds up to a 25-

MHz 386 machine with the mus

cle and equipment needed to do

serious business right out of the

box. And if that's not enough for

you, consider this: The Avanti 025

is designed and manufactured

right here in the U.S.A.

Circle Reader Service Number 3D5

BCC SL007
Looking virtually identical to the

BCC Avanti 025 notebook also

covered in this roundup, the BCC

SL007 notebook boasts many of

the same features as the Avanti

model but adds a couple of inno

vations of its own.

The SL007's video display is

the same as the one found on the

Avanti, featuring a ten-inch diag

onal viewing area—one of the larg

est and brightest available on any

of today's notebooks. The display

screen is built into the lid of the

notebook, and like the other BCC

model, uses a unique pivoting ar

rangement to erect the screen in

much less space than other note

books require. By pivoting the

screen forward when it's open,

you can use the notebook com

fortably on your lap or on the tray

mounted on the back of an air

plane seat. This feature will find fa

vor with frequent flyers who need

{or want) to compute on the go.

TheAPM (Advanced PowerMan-

agement) features of the SL007

will also find favor with commuting

computerists, since its average

charge life extends well past 1 Vi

hours even with high-demand us

age. Normal charge life under av

erage use was typically 2V2-3

hours during the review.

A "soft touch" mar-resistant

semiflat black sculpted case con

tains the notebook PC, and its

curved lines and clamshell-like ap

pearance when closed give it a
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Create Songs on

Your Sound Card with

MusicTime.

Whatever, your musical

ability, MusicTime will

inspire you to create your

own breathy love songs,

foot-tapping jazz or

head-slammin' rock V

roll.-With MusicTime

and either a sound card

or a MIDI instrument,'

you can compose, edit,

play back and print sheet

music on your PC.

Bring Your Music to life.

Use your mouse to click

musical notes and

symbols onto a staff

sheet. If you've got a

Miracle™ or MIDI key

board, MusicTime will

record and transcribe

your live performance into music notation in real

time—right before your eyes!

Easy to Play Back, Edit and Print.

Play back instantly through your sound card or MIDI

gear. Editing is easy with MusicTime's cut, copy and

paste commands. Automatically transpose notes into

any key. Add guitar chords. Write beautiful lyrics.

Print out publishing-quality sheet music.

MusicTime couldn't be

easier to use.

Windows, Mac and

MIDI Compatible.

MusicTime is available

for PC's with Windows'"

or the Macintosh® and is

compatible with The

Miracle Keyboard, Sound

Blaster Prof Media Vision

Pro Audio Spectrum" and

Thunder Board'" AdLib

Gold" and most popular PC sound cards.

For your copy of MusicTime,. call Passport or visit

■ your nearest computer or

music store. If you're tired of

just playing games with your

sound card, get MusicTime and

turn your beeps and blasts inio

be-bop and hip-hop.

PASSPORT.
Windows-
l.mtPtfiiUE

E

I

BS3

Mirtu

7

Passport Designs, Inc. MOO Sione Pine Rd t HalfMoon Bay, CA 94019 USA ■ Phone: (415) 726-0280 • Fax: (415) 726-2254

Passport MusicTime is a trademark ol Passport Designs, Inc. All other products and brands .are trademarks or regislfr-edirademarte of their iesoective holders.
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very nineties look, indeed.

Standard equipment for the

SL007 consists of 4MB of RAM (ex

pandable to 8MB) and a very

fast 85MB IDE hard drive. A side-

mounted 31/2-inch high-density

floppy drive, a parallel port, a se

rial port, and a 15-pin VGA port

are also part of the basic comple

ment of features, as is a PS/2-

style mouse port. BCC also pro

vides a socket for adding a math

coprocessor if you think you

might need one.

Unlike the Avanti model,

which uses an AMD CPU, the

SL007 uses an Intel 80386SL

chip running at 20 MHz. While per

formance on the SL007 was

quite good, it didn't have the snap

py performance evident in its sib

ling, the Avanti.

The SL007 also features a built-

in 9600-bps send/receive fax and

2400-bps data modem. Software

that comes with the notebook in

cludes WinFAX, MS-DOS 5.0,

and Windows 3.0, so this ma

chine is factory equipped and con

figured to do meaningful work as

soon as you turn it on.

The most innovative feature of

the SL007 is its built-in security.

BCC claims that the SL007 is the

"world's first secure notebook," in

corporating a DES (Data Encryp

tion Standard) coprocessor so

that only authorized personnel

can use it. This security feature

permits you to assign a special

five-character password to the

notebook via a utility in the ma

chine's setup section. This is a par

ticularly attractive feature if you

have sensitive information on the

machine that you'd like to protect

from unauthorized eyes when the

machine is left otherwise unguard

ed (as during a lunch break).

A pleasant and unexpected

plus is the inclusion of a miniature

trackball, which plugs directly in

to the PS/2-style mouse port of

the SL007. The mini trackball, on

ly about half the size and thick

ness of a standard desktop

mouse, is quite serviceable and

a handy device to have if you're
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MICRO EXPRESS

1801 Carnegie Ave.

Santa Ana, CA 92705

(800) 989-9900

1714) 852-1400

List price: $2,695

Warranty: 15 months, parts and

labor 30-day money-bach guarantee

a traveler using today's GUI-

based software, especially

since you don't need a flat sur

face to use it. The thumbball unit

is a nice touch that both looks

good and works well.

The combination of built-in fea

tures, good performance, and en

crypted security makes the

SL007 a machine worthy of seri

ous consideration.

Circle Reader Service Number 306

MICRO EXPRESS
NB2500
The Micro Express NB2500 is

chock-full of features that will ap

peal to just about any user. Mold

ed in a black, wrinkle-texture finish

that doesn't show fingerprints, the

notebook has rugged good looks

and is a bit larger than most of the

other notebooks reviewed here.

The NB2500 uses the

AM386DXL CPU running at 25

MHz. This low-power microproces

sor includes an internal 128K

RAM cache for high perform

ance, coupled with low current

requirements to extend battery

life. The extraordinarily flexible

power management on this ma

chine permits adjustable sleep

modes and other energy-conserv

ing features that contribute to bat

tery charge life of between 2Vz

and 3 hours under ordinary use

and more than 1V6 hours under

continuous, heavy use.

Standard equipment on the

NB2500 includes a high-density

floppy drive, an 80MB hard

drive, and a built-in send/receive

fax/modem. The notebook comes

with 4MB of RAM, but you can ex

pand the memory to a maximum

of 8MB with an optional 4MB

SIMM upgrade ($240).

The display measures nine inch

es diagonally and delivers 640 x

480 VGA resolution represented

in 64 levels of gray. Slider con

trols just above the keyboard let

you adjust brightness and con

trast, and a 15-pin jack at the

rear of the machine lets you use

an external monitor.

Along with the external VGA

jack, you get an external keyboard/

mouse port, a parallel port, a 9-

pin serial port, a telephone jack

(for connecting the fax/modem), a

proprietary expansion bus, and a

scanner port, all located at the

rear of the machine beneath a flip-

down panel door. The scanner

port supports a Marstek hand

held scanner {either the 400-dpi or

800-dpi model), and it's certainly

a unique and useful idea.

An optional expansion chassis

($499) adds two full-length 16-bit

slots and an additional power sup

ply, and it mates with the NB2500

via the expansion bus connector.

I found the keyboard of this ma

chine really terrific, mimicking ex

actly the feel, key spacing, and

action of my favorite desktop key

board. All function keys are

grouped together at the top,

while dedicated cursor control

keys occupy the bottom right of

the keyboard. As far as notebook

keyboards go, I'd rate this one a

solid 10 on a 1-10 scale.

The front mounting of the flop

py drive on this machine appeals

to me. However, I don't like the

placement of the green LED pow

er indicator and amber hard



"The only wayIV file myown
return is if Iknew it'd be
easierandfasterthan

taking the stuff to someone else:
Of course, I'd have to know I was paying the least tax
and it'd be perfectly accurate."

With TaxCut® Software, filing your own

tax return is a simple two-step process:

1. Key in answers to the

questions your computer asks.

2. Print and file!

It's guaranteed accurate, and

you'll pay as little tax as the law

allows. P|US yOU'|| get two Free

Tnis year, team up with TaxCut and your PC or Mac

to complete your tax return. You'll have the skill of

America's best tax professionals, plus computer

power to save you time and money. Better yet,

you'll fully understand your taxes as you never

have before.

How It Works

You start by selecting the Interview, Shoebox,

or the Direct-to-Forms method.

The Interview. TaxCut asks you simple Yes-or-No

questions right on your computer screen. Based

on your answers, TaxCut selects just those questions

you must answer to correctly fill out your return,

from the 3,000 questions in its bank.

As TaxCut learns more about you, it decides which

forms you need and fills them out for you. The

Interview asks you to key in the relevant numbers

from your receipts, forms, etc.

After you've answered the questions, TaxCut

shows you your completed return on the screen,

and prints an IRS-approved return, on plain paper,

for your review.

The Shoebox. Pick up any receipt from your pile

of records. Use the scroll-down list TaxCut shows

you to identify the type of record. Then key in the

number. TaxCut decides where it should go on

your return...then does all the calculations.

Direct to Forms. If you prefer, you can go right

to the forms. Simply enter the numbers, and let

TaxCut automatically carry the amounts to each

relevant form. TaxCut will then do all the math.

Be Your Own Tax Expert Instantly

TaxCut knows the entire Tax Code, so you don't

have to. You access what you need to understand

through the on-line Help with just a keystroke.

Or, go straight to IRS instructions for what you're

trying to do, if you prefer.

TaxCut Audits Your Return Before You File

TaxCut checks every figure as you complete your

return. Then it compares all your deductions with

national averages.
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The program alerts you to anything that looks out

of line, to reduce the risk of an IRS audit.

Guaranteed Accurate

TaxCut is the only software to guarantee the

accuracy of its calculations. If the IRS makes

you pay a penalty because of a miscalculation

in TaxCut, we'll pay that penalty for you.

Your Complete Tax Tool

TaxCut provides 85 different IRS forms and work

sheets, from the most common to the obscure.

They're all IRS-approved, and print out on plain

paper on any printer.

You can also file the new IRS-preferred 1040PC

form (uses less paper). Or file electronically for

a faster refund.

State Versions Available, Too

Select any of 23 Windows or DOS State Editions

(more available every year). Data from your

Federal return automatically transfers to the State

Edition to save you time and ensure accuracy.

DOS/Windows:

AZ

FL

MD

NJ

TN

CA

GA

Ml

NY

VA

CO

IL

MN

OH

Wl

CT

IN

MO

OR

DC

MA

NC

PA

Macintosh: CA NY

Order By 12/31/92 To Get Two FREE Gifts

Order your TaxCut for the 1992 tax year before this

special offer expires 12/31/92. Send us a check

or money order, or we'll bill your credit card today

only $49.95 for the Federal edition and $29.95

for each state edition (plus shipping). We'll

immediately send your two Free gifts: U.S. Atlas,

a $69.95 software value. It's an atlas, almanac,

and fact book right on your computer. (Macintosh

users will receive MacUSA™) You'll also get 1992

Tax Tips by Daniel Caine to get you started right

for the easiest tax preparation ever. Then in early

February 1993, we'll automatically send you the

IRS-approved Final Filing Edition of TaxCut for the

version you choose: DOS, Windows, or Macintosh.

To Order, Call Toll Free

1-800-866-8531 ext 73
24 hours, 7 days a week

Or Fax Your Order To 1-800-944-6322

System Requirements

DOS: IBM PC/Compatible.

640k RAM, Hard Drive.

Windows: IBM PC/Compatible. 286

or higher, Hard Drive. Windows 3.1.

Mac: Mac Plus or belter, 2MB RAM,

Hard Drive.

DYES! Please reserve mycopy ofTaxCutforthe 1992 tax year now (plus state modules

indicated). You'll bill my credit card/cash my check today, and send my Free Software

(U.S. Atlas, for DOS and Windows buyers, and MacUSA'" for Macintosh buyers) and the

1992 Tax Tips booklet. I'll receive the Final Edition of TaxCut in early February, after the

Federal Government approves this year's tax forms.

Federal Only 11

Federal/State

Additional State

■■ $49.95

1 $79.90
S29.95

Sales Tax ICA, a. FL, and R residents please add sales tax.)

Shipping: S8.50 US, S16 Canada (U.S. Funds Please)

Order Total

STREET ADPflESS

CfTY./STATF -ZIP

DAYTIME PHONE [In case ol quest ons;

Also available at your favorite retailer.

Media: (If no boi ctieckeO, we'll snip BK" IBM/DCS]

□ IBM/DOS 3J5" (TDG392F)

D IBM/DOS 5/=" (TDG592F)

□ Windows 3W (TWG392F)

□ Windows 5K" (TWG592F)

□ Macintosh (TMG92F)

Method of Payment:

□ Check or Money Order Enclosed

Payable to MECA

D Visa □ MasterCard □ AMEX

Canadian residents are responsible lor all duties and

taxes upon delivery. We can only ship and fulfill to

U.S. street addresses, no P.O Boxes (including PR,

US Territories, FPOs, APOs, and Canada.)
Mall To:

MEC* Software, Inc.

Fairfield. CT, 0643CM>912.

Source Code: A92073



TEST LAB

THE SONERA VIDEO

SCORES

To test the performance of dis

plays in this month's notebooks,

we used DisplayMate from Sonera

Technology. The Sonera video

scores represent our lab's subjec

tive analysis of display perform

ance in DtspfayMate's Video Ob

stacle Course, a series of 33 Jest

patterns designed to uncover vid

eo anomalies or substandard per

formance. Common video irregu

larities, including blooming, defo-

cusing, geometric linearity, moire

patterns, flicker, streaking, ghost

ing, and other conditions, are di

agnosed using the test patterns dis

played. A ■'jury11 of three CPTS

staff members scrutinized each

monitor for each test and voted ei

ther 1, signifying the monitor

passed the test, or 0, designating

failure. The votes of these three test

ers were compiled for all of the

tests, and the results were totaled.

A perfect score for the Video Ob

stacle Course is 33.

—TOM BENFORD. PRESIDENT

COMPUTER PRODUCT TESTING

SERVICES

drive activity indicator next to the

floppy drive. The problem is that

when you're typing, your hands ob

scure the view of these two LEDs.

My feeling is that if you're going to

put status indicator lights on a note-
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SONERA VIDEO SCORES
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book, you might as well put them

where the user can see them

while working. A minor gripe, per

haps, but one I feel is valid.

The notebook proved itself to

be a reasonably quick and con

sistent machine for all of the DOS

and Windows applications I ran on

it during the reviewing process.

MD-DOS 5.0 comes with the

NB2500, along with several utility

and setup disks. The documen

tation for the machine is thorough,

well written, and logically organ

ized. If you're considering a 386-

based notebook, you should con

sider the Micro Express NB2500.

Circle Reader Service Number 307

NEC ULTRALITE

SL/25C
The impressive power and fea

tures of the NEC UltraLite SL/25C

should raise the eyebrows of even

the most stoic and jaded comput-

NEC TECHNOLOGIES

1414 Massachusetts Ave.

Boxborough, MA 01719

(508) 264-8000

List price: $4,599 with 2MB RAM;

$4,868 With 4MB RAM

Warranty: two years, parts and labor

erist. This is a wish-list machine.

The SL/25C's remarkable TFT

(Thin Film Transistor) active ma

trix color liquid crystal display is

an absolute pleasure to view,

even for the most extended peri

ods. I found the images on this dis

play absolutely stable and the col

ors strikingly crisp. In the Video

Obstacle Course of the Display-

Mate Video Utilities, the UltraLite

scored an unparalleled 32 out of

a possible perfect score of 33; no

other color notebook or laptop dis

play I've seen to date surpasses

that of the UltraLite SL/25C,

Standard equipment on this

notebook includes a built-in high-

density 35/2-inch floppy drive for

transient file work and a fast

80MB hard drive for mass stor

age. Two mini-DIN ports, one for

a PS/2-styie mouse and one for

an external keyboard, are locat

ed next to a 15-pin external Su

per VGA connector and a single

9-pin serial port, all concealed

from view when not in use by a flip-

down panel door. Adjacent to this

panel you'll find another flip-down

door, which houses the parallel

printer port and a proprietary con

nector for an external floppy drive.

Snap-off covers on the right

side of the UltraLite conceal an

external numeric keypad port



Close theWindows.
Lockthe DOS.

COMPLETE SECURITY ACCIDENT & VIRUS PROTECTION

Failsafe Computer Guardian.
Complete Protection At A Sensible Price-$59.95

Guard valuable files and programs. Never again delete or

change anything accidentally. Keep out snoops, thieves, vandals.

And prevent virus attacks. All at one low price!

■ Allow selective access by user, function or file

■ Supports DOS, Windows and Networks in one single package

■ Indispensable for government, business and power-users

■ Easy enough to use at home

Available at leading software stores everywhere!

For more information, call toll-fee 1-800-521-3963

1-ook for the box with the

Failsafe Beacon'"

Villa Crespo

1725 McGovern Street, Highland Park, IL 60035 Softwarc
© 1992 Villa Crespo Software, Inc. • All pwducts mentioned are Registered Trademarks of thai respectivecompanies MADE IN I'SA

Circle Reader Service Number 256



TEST LAB

and an expansion port. The expan

sion port connects the SL/25C

with its accessory docking sta

tion, an optional item which en

dows the SL/25C with two 16-bit

expansion slots and a 51/i-inch

drive bay to accommodate an ex

tra device, such as a CD-ROM

drive.

If you prefer using an internal

modem, you can install an NEC

modem in the internal slot. Ex

pand RAM to a maximum config

uration of 10MB via 2-, 4-, 6-, or

8MB memory modules.

The heart of the UltraLite SL/

25C is the Intel i386SL CPU,

which runs at 25 MHz. This gives

the SL/25C more than adequate

performance while keeping the

power requirements reasonably

modest through the SL chip's pow

er management functions.

While NEC claims that you can

get up to 5 hours of operation on

a charge with light use and

about Vh hours under constant

operation, I found the SL/25C to

be a bit on the power-hungry

side with average continuous-

use sessions lasting only slightly

more than an hour between charg

es. With ail of the power manage

ment options enabled, I aver

aged 2-2'/2 hours per charge,

which is a workable charge life in

real-world terms.

Thanks to excellent layout and

design, using the machine is a

joy. Illuminated power, battery,

and disk usage LEDs grace the

upper left of the unit by the lid

THE NORTON INDEXES

The Norton computing, disk, and

overall indexes show you how

well a computer performs when

compared to a 4.77-MHz IBM XT.

In the Norton index, the XT has a

value of 1.0. If a computer is twice

as fast, it will have a value of 2.0.

The greater the index value, the

faster the computer—and the fast

er your applications will run.

The computing index rates the

computer's microprocessor per

formance. The disk index rates the

performance of the hard drive.

The overall index factors in the mi

croprocessor and disk perform

ance, among other things.

—RICHARD C. LEINECKER

hinge, while illuminated Num

Lock, Caps Lock, and Scroll

Lock indicators appear just

above the excellent 88-key key

board, which features a dedicat

ed cursor keypad and an embed

ded numeric keypad.

You can adjust screen bright

ness via a slider control mounted

at the lower right of the display,

and the standby and power

switches are flush mounted at the

upper right just above the key

board. Overall ergonomics of the

7'/2-pound notebook are excel

lent, and its black nongloss case

gives it a distinguished, business

like appearance.

Windows and DOS-based ap

plications all run at a respectable

clip on the SL/25C equipped the

way I reviewed it, but adding an

optional 80387SX math coproces

sor along with some additional

RAM would improve its perform

ance even more for those real pow

er-user applications. If you're like

most users, however, you'll find

that the SL/25C fills your wish list

just fine the way it is.

Circle Reader Service Number 308
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If Y)uUse CompuServe or
ldGEnie, Could Lose Some

Very Close Friends.

CompuServe® and GEnie™ promote

"flat rate" membership plans, which

are fine if you just want to use basic

services. Unfortunately, to get

"extra value" on those networks

you'll have to pay extra.

At DELPHI, we recognize that

interacting with friends is what

being online is all about. We

believe that you shouldn't have to

pay extra to be a part of the

DELPHI community. That's why

DELPHI'S membership plans include

access to tens of thousands of

downloadable files, "chat" lines with

hundreds of participants, exciting multi-

player games, computer support, and

special interest groups for almost every

type of hobby. Of course, there's also

news, electronic mail, and all the other

basic features you expect from a quality

online service.

So join today through this special

trial offer and hang on to your close

friends Alex, George, and Andy while you

make new friends on DELPHI.

□

MC*JTHl_YF£E

□

S327.95

S71.95

'Comparison is based on total evening/weakend use in one

month ofGEnie"" Value Seri'ices and CompuServe*
Extended Services at 2400bps. Rates are current as ofjidy

10, 1992. GEnie is a service mark of General Electric

Company. CompuServe is a trademark afH&R Block, inc.

5 Hours For $5!

Dial by modem 1 -800-365-4636

press return once or twice

at Password, enter CPFF

DELPHI
A service of General Videotex Corporation

10.10 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02138

Tel 1-800-695-4005

Circle Reader Service Number 161

Two Great Plans!

10/4 Plan:

$10 per month includes your first

4 hours of use. Additional use is

$4 per hour.

20/20 Advantage Plan:

$20 per month includes 20 hours

of use. Additional time is only

Si.80 per hour. This plan has a

one-time entry fee of $19. Rates

apply for evening and weekend

access from within the mainland

48 states. Access during business

hours carries a surcharge of $9 per

hour for both plans.

TRY US. 5 HOURS FOR $5!

Join today and get 5 hours of

evening/weekend access during your

first calendar month for only S5. If

you like DELPHI, choose the mem

bership plan that's right for you. It

for any reason you're not satisfied,

simply cancel your account by the

end of the calendar month with no

further obligation. ^



TEST LAB

PC BRAND 486SLC
Weighing in at just a tad under sev

en pounds, the PC Brand 486SLC

notebook computer packs the pow

er and functionality of Cyrix's new

microprocessor (486SLC) into the

convenient and easy-to-carry note

book form factor.

An abundance of good fea

tures make this notebook an

attractive choice for many users.

For example, the 486SLC comes

equipped with two serial ports rath

er than the single COM port usu

ally found on notebooks. These

dual ports, as well as a single

parallel port, reside behind a drop

down panel door at the right rear

of the notebook. An adjacent pan

el houses the PC Brand proprie

tary expansion connector used for

attaching peripherals.

On the left side of the machine,

you'll find a jack for an external

keyboard; a mini-to-standard-DIN

keyboard cable adapter is also

thoughtfully provided with the note

book. On the right side of the note

book, you'll find the floppy drive,

a 15-pin external VGA jack, and

an AC power adapter or battery

charger jack.

PC Brand has placed the con

trols for the notebook's display

within easy reach, right below the

display screen itself. The LCD

screen is one of the best I've

seen, completely devoid of any

moires and flickering, which

makes it easy to view for even ex

tended periods. I did notice

some streaking and image persis

tence, although these weren't

major concerns.

Compared to keyboards on oth

er notebook PCs, this one is slight

ly stiff and doesn't produce an

audible click, but the action is posi

tive, and most fast typists will like

the speed and feel this keyboard

offers. I found the key arrange

ment and spacing quite satisfac

tory; the dedicated cursor keys

and the embedded numeric key

pad make it an almost perfect

input device. To page up or

page down, you must depress
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PC BRAND

405 Science Dr.

ffloorpark, CA 93021

(800) 722-7263

List price: $1,995 with 2MB RAM;

$2,245 with 4MB RAM

Warranty: one year, parts and labor;

30-day money-bach guarantee

the Fn key and the up- or down-

arrow key, but the absence of

dedicated Page Up and Page

Down keys was the only real fea

ture I missed on this keyboard.

Unfortunately, the user's man

ual for the 486SLC wasn't ready

in time for the review, but a man

ual for the PC Brand NB/386SX

was supplied as a substitute.

While most of the information cov

ered in the 386-model manual cov

ers the 486SLC model, as well, I

was at a loss for specific informa

tion germane to the 486SLC (like

power-conserving features). The

386 documentation was excellent,

and if it is representative of the us

er manual, then the manual for the

486 will be equally complete, easy

to read, and well organized.

While all Windows- and DOS-

based applications ran without a

hitch during the review, the per

formance of the 486SLC (using

the Cyrix 486SLC microproces

sor) wasn't as good as I expect

ed it to be, based on my experi

ence with i486-based notebooks.

Even running it with all of the pow

er-saving options turned off (CPU

timeout disabled, display and

hard drive timeouts disabled), its

performance overall was lacklus

ter and more in keeping with a fast

er 386-based machine rather

than a 486 notebook.

The 486SLC comes with a zip-

pered carrying case, the external-

keyboard adapter cable men

tioned earlier, and MS-DOS 5.0,

as well as setup and utility disks.
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Zoo Keeper features over SO real-life animal

photos, courtesy of ZocLfre Magazine!

Watch animals as they animate on beautiful

photographic backgrounds!

XVids everywhere love animals!

With Davidson's Zoo Keeper, children will have endless hours of

fun learning about all sorts of wild and wonderful animals. They'll

learn what these animals look like, where they live, and what they

eat. They'll even be able to explore where their favorite animals live.

This amazing game features real-life photos, animal sounds and

animations that will capture the imagination of all who play.

And as children help release animals back to the wild, they will also

gain an understanding of the important role we must all play in

protecting our animal friends.

For ages 6 to 11

TOLL FREE ORDER HOTLINE

800-545-7677

of Brain Drain, just one of the

mischievous troublemakers pull encounter!

Davidson.
Teaching Tools From Teachers

IBM, Tandy, and PC Compatible. Suggested Retail Price $59.95

Available at Babbage's, CompUSA, Egghead Software, Electronics

Boutique, Software Etc, Computer City, Best Buy and other fine retailers

Circle Reader Service Number 189

"Davidson's Zoo Keeper is

your child's ticket to the

amazing world of animals!

The programs dazzling real-

life photos and sounds and

entertaining animations

teach children about many

different animals and about

the importance of

protecting endangered

species."

Jack Hanna

Director of Columbus loo

and host of the syndicated

television show ZooLife

with Jack Hanna.

"Best Kid's Software"

CES 1992

Dennis Lynch

Chicago Tribune „



TEST LAB

SAMSUNG
NOTEMASTER

386S/25
Samsung's 5.8-pound NoteMaster

386S/25 is one of the lightest and

best-looking notebooks around,

and its removable hard drive and

battery features are sure to appeal

to business travelers.

The attractiveness of the

NoteMaster is immediately appar

ent in its molded case, which

uses a nonglossy, semitextured,

gunmetal gray plastic with a

black inset panel on the lid for con

trast. Opening the lid reveals that

the clean, uncluttered lines are

carried through here, too. The

hinge that serves to keep the dis

play screen joined to the main

body of the notebook does dou

ble duty as an indicator panel.

Rather than the traditional rec

tangular LED indicators usually

found, Samsung has shaped its

indicators on the NoteMaster in the

form of icons representative of

their status. For example, the pow

er indicator LED is an illuminated

light bulb icon, the floppy drive in

dicator is a disk icon, and so forth.

While not a major feature, it's one

of the little niceties that make this

such an attractive notebook.
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SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS AMERICA

Information Systems Division

105 Challenger Dr.

Ridgefield Park, NJ 07660

(201) 229-4136

List price: $2,199 with 2MB RAM and

60MB drive; $2,548 With 4MB RAM

and 60MB drive

Warranty: one year, parts and labor

The NoteMaster uses the

AMD 80386SXL as its cen

tral processing unit, and

its clock ticks along at a

pace of 25 MHz. Two meg

abytes of RAM come standard

with the notebook, along with a

40MB hard drive. You can ex

pand RAM up to 8MB using a

memory card, and if you want a

larger hard drive, you can order

a 60MB or 80MB model. For ex

tra number-crunching power, you

can also order an 80387SX math

coprocessor. Samsung has pro

vided convenient access to the

coprocessor socket via a door on

the underside of the notebook;

you don't have to disassemble

the notebook to insert the chip.

A unique feature of the Note

Master is its ability to use alkaline

batteries instead of its own re

chargeable ni-cads. This feature

can really come in handy if you

run low on power and you don't

have access to an AC power

source. Just pop in the optional

($69) alkaline pack, which uses

standard AA alkaline batteries,

and you're good for another hour

of computing. Additionally, you

can change batteries while the

NoteMaster is in operation with

out losing power-

Without a doubt the most inno

vative feature of the NoteMaster

386S/25 is its removable hard

drive. Yes, you read that correct

ly; the hard drive can be removed

from the NoteMaster, since it's

mounted in a convenient hand

held caddy. Samsung decided on

this unique removable hard drive

approach as a feature that would

appeal to business users who'd

like to be able to transfer data con

veniently from their NoteMasters to

their office desktop PCs.

Samsung is also offering an

internal hard drive receptacle as

an accessory item ($249) that al

lows a desktop PC to accept the

hard drive from the NoteMaster.

The removable drive caddy also

makes it easy to upgrade or

switch hard drives in the NoteMas

ter. Now that's innovative!

As one would expect in such

a well-appointed and innovative
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machine, all of the basic require

ments are covered, as well. The

NoteMaster comes equipped with

a serial port, a parallel port, and

external keyboard and 15-pin VGA

ports, as well as a proprietary ex

pansion slot. The keyboard offers

firm, positive action along with ex

cellent spacing. Performance, I

found, was pleasingly quick using

applications under DOS and Win

dows 3.1, and battery charges reg

ularly lasted over two hours, even

when the notebook used the bat

tery a great deal.

For styling and features, the

NoteMaster is an excellent

choice in a 386 notebook.
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Tl TravelMate 4000
WINDX/25
Texas instruments describes its

TravelMate 4000 WinDX/25 note

book as "486 desktop power to

go." This is an accurate state

ment, since this machine is

armed to the hilt with heavy com

puting artillery.

The core of the WinDX/25's

power, its 486DX CPU, runs at 25

MHz. The 486DX CPU has a built-

in math coprocessor and associ

ative caching, so it's a veritable

powerhouse to build upon. And

that's exactly what Texas Instru

ments did. The machine comes

with 4MB of RAM as its standard

complement, and this can be ex

panded up to a 20MB maximum.

The WinDX/25's case is remark

ably thin (under two inches), and

the machine could rightly be de

scribed as compact. With a

weight of just over 51/2 pounds,

it's certainly one of the lighter and

easier-to-carry notebooks present

ly available. The case sports hand

some two-tone brownish gray plas

tic with clean lines and flush-

mounted controls.

The machine's high-densityflop-

py drive is front mounted, and the

jack for connecting an external

keypad occupies the right side of

the WinDX/25. You access all oth

er ports—serial, parallel, external

video, and PS/2-style mouse—

behind a flip-down door on the left

side. In the rear you'll find a pro

prietary expansion bus and the AC

power adapter or battery charger

jack. If you prefer an internal fax/

modem, you can order one as an

option for this notebook.

The WinDX/25 comes precon-

figured to do useful work as soon

as you turn it on; its 120MB inter

nal hard drive comes already load

ed with MS-DOS 5.0 and Win-
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COMPUTE APPLICATION AND BATTERY TESTS

We put this month's notebooks to

the test with a series of real-world

applications: a word processor, a

spreadsheet, a database, a CADD

program, and so forth. These are

the kinds of apps COMPUTE read

ers use on a regular basis, so the

benchmarks offer a realistic and

familiar way of evaluating the per

formance of our notebooks. The bar

graphs indicate how long a particu

lar notebook required to accomplish

something, whether sorting a data

base or doing a search and replace

in a word processor. As Microsoft's

Windows environment continues to

gain acceptance, even on note

books, we decided to time how

long it took each notebook to load

Windows. The lower the bar. the bet

ter the performance.

The battery depletion test should

prove particularly interesting if you'd

like to compare the battery perform

ance of a 386SX notebook (such as

AST's) to the performance of note

books sporting new microproces

sors like Intel's 386SL, microproces

sors that have special power man

agement capabilities built in. For

this test, the higher the bar, the bet

ter the notebook's performance.

To ensure fair comparisons and

to make our data more meaningful,

we asked each manufacturer to in

clude 4MB of RAM, even if the base

configuration included less RAM;

and we asked that no coprocessors

be included. The one obvious excep

tion to the coprocessor prohibition

is the Texas Instruments TravelMate

notebook; its 486DX microproces

sor has coprocessing capabilities

built in.

These benchmark results should

be particularly interesting if you've

wondered about the relative perform

ance of chips from Intel, Cyrix, and

AMD (identified in the grid of note

book features). Even if you don't un

derstand ali of the specific differenc

es among the microprocessors, you

can appreciate the differences in

performance.

—MIKE HUDNALL
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dows3.1. Texas Instruments also

includes its TravelPoint pointing

device to facilitate your use of Win

dows and other GU! applications.

The TravelPoint is a little trackball

(thumbbattis a better description)

mounted on a platform which at

taches to the right side of the note

book. While it takes a little getting

used to, I found it a worthwhile and

functional device that gives the

notebook additional productivity

as part of the standard package.

The video capabilities of the

WinDX/25 are well taken care of.

The ten-inch {diagonally meas

ured) liquid crystal display (LCD)

features 640 x 480 resolution

with 64 shades of gray. It has

1MB of video RAM and Tl's

Mouse Quick display technology,

which provides instant screen up

dates of mouse movements with

out lag. While I found the LCD to

be good, it did exhibit some ten

dency toward moires, ghosting,

and streaking. On the plus side,

the machine features a video-re

versal switch which instantly

changes the screen from dark on

light to light on dark. This compen

sated for less-than-optimal

screen patterns and contrast lev

els with some applications, and

it is an attractive feature.

The external VGA capabilities

of the WinDX/25 make it a natural

for using with a good color desk-
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Information Technology Group

P.O. Box 202230, ITG-009

Austin, TX 78720-2230

(800) 527-3500

List price: $4,399

Warranty: one year, parts and labor

top monitor when you're not trav

eling about. When you use a CRT

display instead of the built-in

LCD, the video adapter supports

640 x 480 resolution with 256 col

ors, 800 x 600 resolution with

256 colors, and 1024 x 768 res

olution with 16 colors.

Texas Instruments also pro

vides a jack that allows you to use

an external keyboard, although I

found the machine's native key

board to be one of the best I've

used. Its action is positive without

being stiff, and there's just the

right amount of key travel for my

taste. Key spacing is excellent,

and a dedicated cursor keypad

with an embedded numeric key

pad makes this keyboard very util

itarian. Ail function keys line the

top row, and all eight of the ma

chine's LED status indicators are

flush mounted just above the func

tion key row.

You'll find the screen controls

for brightness and contrast flush

mounted and the power switch re

cessed to prevent your acciden

tally pressing it.

If you're looking for the power

of a 486DX in a well-designed

notebook, you'll certainly want to

consider the WinDX/25.
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TOSHIBA T4400SXC
Striking, sleek, impressive, fast, ex

pensive, and maybe even sexy

are all valid descriptors for Toshi

ba's impressive T4400SXC color

notebook computer. So if you're

looking for a color notebook

that's on the leading edge of tech

nology and your pockets are

deep enough, this machine may

be just the ticket for you.

If good things come in small

packages, then Toshiba has pro

duced a good thing indeed by

stuffing a 486-based computer

with an active matrix color dis

play, floppy and hard drives, mul

tiple I/O ports, and a full-size key

board into a demure package

that fits easily into a briefcase

and weighs only 73A pounds with

its battery installed.

The heart of the T4400SXC is

an Intel 80486SX CPU running at

25 MHz. The i486 chip has its

own 8K internal cache, which,
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SIT DOWN DITKA. HOWE OUEB HAPPEN.

TOMUHDKY
STRATEGY FNTBAU

IS HERE!
The all-or-nothing decisions.

The bone-busting action.

The thrill of victory. It's all

here in the most realistic pro foot

ball strategy game ever introduced!

Co-designed by one of pro

football's greatest coaches, Tom

Landry Strategy Football putsyou

i. H

- r~~wm "■ i; i:i: i:
■ ut:rr

You 'II thrill to super anima

tion and sound effects as

the action unfolds!

in the coach's seat. You'll choose

from thousands of offensive and

defensive formations. Then watch

your plays unfold in eye-popping

animation!

You can analyze in-depth game

"Ask Landry"for advicefrom

one ofthe greatest coaches of

all time!

Call now to order or for the name of a dealer nearyou!

1-800-238-4277
Hi Merit Software" 13635 Gamma Rd.. Dallas. TX 75244

214-385-2353 =;i992 Merit Software

IBM" PC and Compatibles 5.25" U .2 MB) and 3.5" (L44 MB) dinla enclosed. Requires: DOS 3.3 or higher, 286 or hi^r, S.IOK
RAM, VGA Graphics, Hard Disk, and Mouse. Recommended: DOS 5.0 and V2 MHzor faster. Sound Support: Ad Lib "Sound
BlattorrPC speaker and mow. Circle Reader Service Number 262

Enjoy "polnt-and-click"
menus that make everything

fast, fun and easy!

stats and scouting

information. Make

substitutions.

Check weather

conditions. Get

on-line help,

from the basics

to advanced

coaching tactics.

And''Ask

Landry" when you

want advice from

one of the best minds in the game.

Make the right decisions, and

you'll coach your team all the way

to a Super

Bowl victory!

See ifyou've

got what it

takes to go

the distance.

Order Tom

Landry

Strategy

Football

today!
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combined with the 25-MHz

speed, makes even the most

laborious computing task a

remarkably speedy operation.

Should you require even more

computing speed and power

than this mini-Titan delivers in its

standard configuration, the CPU

can be upgraded to a 25-MHz

486DX chip.

A high-density 31/2-inch drive,

located on the right side of the

T4400SXC near the front, han

dles floppy media, while an inter

nal 80MB IDE hard disk takes

care of your mass storage. For

even more storage, you can or

der a 120MB hard drive for about

$500 more.

The I/O ports are located at the

rear of the machine, hidden from

view when they're not in use by

a flip-down door. This panel also

hides a dedicated PS/2-styie

mouse port, a 15-pin RGB video

port, a parallel printer or external

floppy drive port, and a 9-pin

TOSHIBA AMERICA INFORMATION

SYSTEMS

Computer Systems Division

9740 Irvine Blvd.

Irvine, CA 92718

(8GD) 334-3446

List price: $5,499 with 80MB drive;

$5,799 with 120MB drive

Warranty: one year, limited

serial port. Also at the rear of the

machine, you'll find a Toshiba

proprietary expansion connector,

protected by a removable snap-

off panel cover. This connector

lets you use the T4400SXC with

its desktop docking bay, which of

fers two full-sized industry stan

dard expansion slots, a parallel

port, a serial port, a PS/2-style

mouse port, a VGA monitor port,

a keyboard port, a floppy drive

port, and a 5!/2-inch bay.

The left side of the machine

houses the flush-mounted power

switch near the rear of the unit

and an external keypad port (hid

den by a snap-off cover) at the

middle of the left side. Near the

front, you'll find a modem line

port under another snap-off cov

er. This gives you access to an op

tional, internally mounted, 9600-

bps, cellular-ready fax/modem.

The review unit came outfitted

with the standard 4MB of RAM,

but the total memory capacity of

the machine can be upgraded to
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Flu In The Face Of Reality

Whether you're diving blind through fog to find a

runway or loop-de-looping to save your tail, get your

hands on VIRTUAL PILOT, the flight yoke that looks

and feels exactly real... because it is. Designed by an

airplane builder, VIRTUAL PILOT flies any simulation or

game that supports a joystick. Works with all IBM and compatibles. And you won't have

to fly halfway around the world to buy it. Just buzz your local store.

VIRTURL PILOT

1

Circle Reader Service Number 156

PRODUCTS

970 Park Center Drive -Vista. CA 92083- Phone. 6I9S9B-3518- FAX 619-593-7524
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NOTEBOOK FEATURES

Microprocessor

AST Premium BCC Avanti BCC SL007 Micro Express NEC UltraLile PC Brand

Exec 386sx 25c 025 NB2500 - SL25C 486SLC

i386SX AM386SXL i386SL AM386DXL i386SL Cx486SLC

CPU speed in MHz 25 25 20 25 25 25

Optional math coprocessor suppor! 387SX 87SLC 387SX 387DX 387SX Cyrix

BIOS AST Award Award AMI Phoenix PC Brand

Width (in inches) 11.4 11 11 11.6 11.5 11

Depth (in inches) 8.5 8.5 8.7 8.5

Height (in inches) 2.3 1.7 1.7 2.3 2.4 2.25

Weight (in pounds) 7.5 6.38 6.38 7.5 6.14

Shades of gray or color technology passive color 32 32 64 active color 32

Standard/Max RAM in megabytes 4/8 4/8 4/8 4/8 2/10 4/16

Serial ports

Parallel ports

Mouse port

i=yes

20MB. While the 4MB configura

tion proved more than adequate

for all of the DOS- and Windows-

based software I used on the

T4400SXC, expanding the RAM

and possibly upgrading to the DX

CPU would increase the multi

tasking and overall throughput

power you might need if your ap

plication demands are extraordi

narily heavy.

You can power the Toshiba

T4400SXC three ways: through its

own internal rechargeable batter

ies, through its AC power adapter,

or through the optional desktop

docking bay. One of the big sur

prises of the T4400SXC was the lon

gevity it enjoyed from a fully

charged battery; a charge life of

over 21/2 hours was routine, with

some computing sessions ap

proaching a full 3 hours before the

low-battery warnings started. Toshi

ba claims a 3-hour battery life with

a90-minute recharge, and my ex

perience corroborates this claim.

The 83-key keyboard has a

comfortable, positive action with

good tactile feedback, although

it lacks an audible click. I found

key placement and spacing excel

lent, so if you're a fast touch-typ

ist, you'll really fly when using it.

The active matrix liquid crystal
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display (LCD) is truly superb, ca

pable of supporting all standard

color and VGA modes as well as

SVGA color (256 colors at 640 x

480 resolution from a palette of

185,193 colors). If you hook up

an external monitor to the RGB

port on the T4400SXC, you can

see video on the LCD screen as

well as on the external monitor, a

handy feature for sales, training, or

classroom presentations. The col

ors are absolutely brilliant with ex

cellent hue and saturation; I found

the screen easy to view from virtu

ally any angle and under almost

any lighting conditions. Since this

computer uses an LCD panel rath

er than a cathode-ray tube, the

images are rock steady with pris

tine definition. To say that viewing

on the T4400SXC is a pleasure is

an understatement.

There's lots to like with the

T4400SXC, even though it will

seriously deplete your piggy

bank. As of the writing of this

review, prices for this notebook

are already dropping; competi

tion from other manufacturers

will doubtless make this and oth

er leading-edge products more

affordable for the masses in the

not-too-distant future.

Circle Reader Service Number 312

WYSE DECISION-
MATE 486SLC
Just when you think you've seen

it all when it comes to making note

book PCs slimmer, Wyse introduc

es its DecisionMate 486SLC note

book computer, which pushes the

thin profile envelope further still.

This five-pound notebook meas

ures less than 1V2 inches thick.

The DecisionMate's finish,

with a handsome wrinkle-texture

bronze color, resists fingerprints

and presents a most pleasing

appearance. The machine is un

cluttered without being boring.

Wyse managed to keep the

weight and thickness down by opt

ing for a detachable floppy drive,

which attaches to the notebook

via a proprietary port located at

the left rear of the machine, be

neath a snap-off panel cover.

This same panel also conceals

the single serial port.

The detachable floppy drive

could be a mixed blessing for

some users who don't want to

plug and unplug the device, al

though business travelers who or

dinarily do their file exchanges via

a modem or file transfer cable and

rarely or never use floppies while
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NOTEBOOK FEATURES

Microprocessor

Samsung Tl TravelMate

NoteMaster 3B6S 25 4000 V/inDX 25

AM386SXL i486DX

Toshiba

T4400SXC

i486SX

Wyse DecisionMate Zenith

486SLC Z-Nate 325L

CX486SLC t386SL

CPU speed in MHz 25 25 25 25 25

Optional math coprocessor support 387SX (built in) (no, but CPU upgradable) na 387SL

BIOS Phoenix Phoenix Toshiba Modular Zenith

Width fin inches) 11 11 117 11 11.63

Depth (in inches) 8.5 8.5 8.3 8.6 8.54

Height (in inches) 2.3 1.45 1,87

Weight (in pounds) 5.8 5.6 7.75 5,92

Shades of gray or color technology 64 active color 32 64

Standard/Max RAM in megabytes 2/8 4/20 4/20 4/12

Serial ports

Parallel ports

Mouse port

i=yes D=no na=in(ormation not available

on the road will love it (a LapLink

cable and file transfer software are

provided with the DecisionMate).

Of course, you can always pack

the floppy drive along in the sup

plied carrying case, since it

weighs only about a pound.

The 486SLC CPU provides per

formance comparable to that of

a 486SX running at the same

clock speed of 25 MHz but pro

vides additional power conserva

tion features to extend battery

life. During the review I averaged

11/2 hours of constant use with all

of the power-saving features dis

abled and 2'/2- to 3-hour averag

es with the power management

turned on.

The base configuration comes

standard with 4MB of RAM, and

you can expand this to 8MB.

Wyse offers two models of the De

cisionMate; the only difference be

tween them is internal hard drive

capacity. The Model 80/4 comes

with an 80MB drive, while the Mod

el 120/4 comes with a 120MB

drive; the latter unit was supplied

for the review.

Security is something the folks

at Wyse have taken seriously.

The computer features password

protection that prevents unauthor

ized eyes from seeing your data or

entering the system configuration

menus. In addition to the pass-

WYSE TECHNOLOGY

3471 N. First St.

San Jose, CA 95134-1803

(800) GET-WYSE

(408)473-1200

List price: $2,299 with 80MB drive;

$2,699 with 120MB drive; $2,899
with 200MB drive

Warranty: one year, parts and labor

word protection, the DecisionMate

also comes with a hardware secu

rity kit, which consists of a restrain

ing bracket, cable, and combina

tion lock. This kit tethers the note

book to a desk to make sure it will

still be there when you get back

from a trip to the water cooler.

i found the VGA liquid crystal

display screen bright and easy to

read, especially with the special

character set Wyse uses. A 15-

pin port on the left side of the ma

chine lets you attach an external

VGA or SVGA monitor (up to 800

x 600 resolution is supported),

and a mini-DIN connector lets

you attach a PS/2-style mouse or

keyboard. The parallel port and

the dial controls for video bright

ness and contrast are located at

the right side; the power connec

tor is located at the rear.

Wyse preinstalls MS-DOS 5.0

on the hard drive, as well as soft

ware for menuing, disk caching,

expanded memory management,

setup, and testing.

The keyboard is excellent,

with an inverted-T dedicated cur

sor pad and an embedded numer

ic pad. Wyse groups the function

keys together in two rows at the

upper right corner of the key

board, and all LED status indica-
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1. "I just turned it on and

started using it.

Dynamite!"

Madeline S. Fitzgerald

Woodcraft Supplies

2. "Almost no need for

the manual. Quick-

Books makes it easy."

Julia I'vrkins

Ifwtograpliy

3. "A breeze! Does every

thing I need, quick

and easy."

Kenneth P. King

Finance Consultant

4. "Does two employees'

work. Simple, quick

and efficient"

David L Wits

Chiropractor

5. "It's so easy, I haven't

used the manual

since I installed it"

Timothy j. McManus

Campground Operator

6. "Hallelujah! Quick-

Books is simple to

understand and use."

Cynthia Krol, Accounting

"Love it! Reports can

be laid out in any

conceivable way."

Susan Yeagley Sullivan

Psychiatric Mgmt.

"Our clients will

never use manual

ledgers again!'

James Matthews, CPA

9. "You don't have to be a

rocket scientist, or

even a CPA."
Stephen P. Blanding

Distributor

10. "So thorough and

accurate — for such a

reasonable price."

Tomtn Furch

Plwtographer

11. "Super! For the first

time, I look forward

to my accounting."

Jan Cole

Appraiser

12. "Hie best! 0 tried

Pacioli, Peachtree'

DacEasy,yelc.,etc.)"
Dan Ridgely

General Contractor

A few of the reasons why
"Extraordinarily easy to use, yet pro

vides plenty of accounting power."

PC Magazine

"QuickBooks is the easiest"

New York Times

"A great program if you're more

interested in running your small

business than becoming

an accountant"

I>C World

People are so enthusiastic about

QuickBooks™ that after just three

months on the market it was already

outselling all the traditional accounting

software. And it's still #1.

Ifs the first complete bookkeeping

software designed for small business

people with no knowledge of account

ing. So you can use it Your employees

can use it The temp coming in for

three days next week can use it

Because if you know how to write

checks and invoices, you know how to

use QuickBooks. Just fill in these

familiar forms on-screen, and it does

all the bookkeeping for you. And when

you need to find anything - say an old

invoice, or who's owed you too much,



13. "Finally! The first pro

gram I feel like I have

control of

Valerie Undow

Accounting

14. "Saves so much time!

Unbelievably easy to

use. Thanks."
Gerald Franer

Real Estate

15. "Hn-mindboggling!

Ifs easy. Install and

you're on your way."

Katliryn Mary Olsen

Professional Trainer

16. Tve tried 'em all.

Nothing else com

pares. Ifs awesome."

Scott Roberts

Consultant

17. Totally logical,

human, instinctive,

understandable."

KatherineJ. Bartz

Consultant

18. The only remotely

comparable programs

cost thousands."
Scott McGuirk

Business Consultant

19. "User-obvious, pain
less invoicing and
accounts receivable."

Valon Cross

Programmer

20. "Peace of mind when

used by employer oi

employee."

Donald K. Burden

Dentist

21. "I tested many accoun

ting iackages, and

none came close."

Samuel Moeller

PC Consultant

22. "Super-quick, butt-

kicking program!

About time! Amen!"

Robert D. Pinson

TV Production

Intuit
P.O. Box 3014

Menlo Park. CA 94026

These people are all real

() nickHonks users.

Thanks, everybody, for

sending in your pholos!

22

QuickBooks is already #1
too long-you've got it in seconds.

QuickBooks is flexible, to fit the

way you like to work. Simply choose

your business type from a pre-set list,

then customize the settings and re

ports as much as you want

QuickBooks provides invoicing and

accounts receivable, checkwriting and

accounts payable, plus all the financial

reports you need to manage more

profitably, minimize your taxes, and

get the most out ofyour accountant

Add QuickPay, and you've got com

plete payroll, too.

So. Are you ready for bookkeeping

to become faster, easier and more fun

(yes, fun!) than you ever would have

imagined possible?

Circle Header Service Number 113

Try QuickBooks Free

For 60 Days.

Call 1-800-624-8742
to order 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, U.S. & Canada.

QuickBooks $139.95
QuickBooks & QuickPay $179.90 (SaveS20).

Credit card orders oniy. Please have your card ready.

Unlimited free technical supjwrl. (Toll charges apply.)

■sMnluit 1992 Ad Code: CMBRT
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tors are flush mounted above the

keyboard.

High marks go to the design

team at Wyse for producing a func

tional notebook that's a delight to

use and look at.

Circle Reader Service Number 313

ZENITH Z-NOTE 325L
Zenith has taken a different

approach in designing its 2-Note

325L notebook. From its striking ex

terior design to its innovative expan

sion and power conservation fea

tures, Zenith has clearly eschewed

the commonplace to claim a

place above ordinary notebooks.

This is apparent starting with

the almost paper white color of the

notebook's plastic case. Clean,

squared lines accented by a

square-embossed trim give the Z-

Note a businesslike appearance.

One of the unique features of

the Z-Note is its liquid crystal dis

play (LCD) system status panel.

Rather than the usual bank of

LED indicators to signify power,

drive activity, and lock-key status,

Zenith has built in a four-pane

LCD window that keeps tabs on

these functions by providing stat

us icons in the window panes.

Individual icons show the stat

us of AC power operation, stand

by mode, battery power opera

tion, hard drive activity, floppy

drive activity, port replicator,

external CRT, modem, LAN con

troller, speaker, Num Lock, Caps

Lock, Pad Lock, and Scroll Lock.

With all these areas to provide

user feedback for, Zenith's sys-
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ZENITH DATA SYSTEMS

2150 E. Lake Cook Rd.

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

(800) 553-0331

List price: $2,949 with 85MB drive;

$3,249 with 120MB drive

Warranty: one year, limited;

extended-warranty, on-site, and

loaner options available

tern status panel makes a great

deal of sense.

In fact, the only LED indicator

on the machine is a small power

LED located in the center of the

machine just below the display

screen, which changes color ac

cording to the current power or

battery conditions. This LED is vis

ible with the lid in either the open

or closed position, so you'll al

ways know at a glance if the Z-

Note is turned on.

The review unit came equipped

with an 85MB hard drive and 4MB

of RAM, a popular configuration

for today's high-demand applica

tions. If that isn't enough, the RAM

can be expanded to 12MB using

2MB and 8MB memory expansion

modules. The CPU of the Z-Note,

an Intel 80386SL microprocessor,

runs at 25 MHz. which gives the Z-

Note a good balance of perform

ance and power-conserving fea

tures. You can install an 80387SL

math coprocessor in the available

socket if you need the extra proc

essing power.

Most of the ports (15-pin exter

nal video, parallel, mouse/key

board, serial, and proprietary

port replicator) reside behind a

panel door at the rear of the ma

chine, along with the AC power

adapter jack. The high-density

floppy drive is mounted on the

right side along with the modem

port access panel and the LAN

port access panel. This notebook

complies with IEEE 802.3 and Ether

net specifications—a connector

for interfacing with a LAN adapter

card is provided under this panel.

The left side houses the battery

and the security bracket, a hard

ened steel loop that provides a

means of securing the notebook to

a desktop or other stationary ob

ject with a cable and lock.

Zenith has taken a modular

approach in its expandability for

the Z-Note. For example, you can

replace the ten-inch VGA LCD

screen with an active matrix col

or VGA display screen, upgrade

the hard disk to a 120MB unit,

and replace the standard

1.44MB floppy drive with an uitra-

high-density 2.88MB floppy

drive. This approach makes

sense for users who anticipate

needing more features in the

future; they can be added or up

graded when the need arises.

The Zenith Z-Note is easily the

battery-life champion. This ma

chine regularly delivered charge

life times approaching 3 hours un

der continuous heavy-duty use

and 4V2-5 hours of usable life un

der average use with all of the pow

er-saving features activated. The

secret of this charge longevity lies

in the Z-Note's NiMH (Nickel-Met

al Hydride) battery pack that pro

vides approximately 40 percent

more operational time than a stan

dard ni-cad battery pack.

Couple this battery life with the

APM (Intel's Advanced Power Man

agement) features of the SL chip

and complementing support circuit

ry, and you have a notebook that

can keep you computing all the

way on a cross-country flight and

still have some power left.

If you need a high-perform

ance notebook for today that

gives you plenty of expandability

for tomorrow, the Z-Note 325L

may be the ticket for you. □

Circle Reader Service Number 314

All Benchmark/Performance Test

ing is conducted by Computer Prod

uct Testing Services (CPTS), an

independent testing and evalua

tion laboratory based in Ma-

nasquan, New Jersey. Every effort

has been made to ensure the ac

curacy and completeness of this da

ta as of the date of testing. Perform

ance may vary among samples.



Mallard Products • Enhancement Software for Microsoft® Fught Simulator*

Simulator
StimulatDr

iVlicrosofT Flight Simulator literally defined

computer flying for millions of people. And

Mallard Software is the way to get more out of

Flight Simulator. More scenery. More aircraft.

More audio. More adventures. More add-ons.

More realism. More control. More fun.

From our Sound, Graphics ant! Aircraft

Upgrade, to our new Aircraft and Adventure

Factory, Mallard products bring Flight Simulator

to life in your computer.

With a complete Mallard software library,

fly the world's great airports, and the world's

most exotic locations, like Tahiti, Hawaii and

the Grand Canyon.

Move into the world of multimedia simula

tion, adding custom sound effects and Air Traffic

Control dialogue.

Turn your computer into a ground school

and improve your navigation, instrument and

communication skills.

If you're a Flight Simulator user, you

know about the fun of computer flying. But if

you haven't tried Mallard enhancements

and upgrades, stand by for some heightened

simulation stimulation.

For a free brochure about all of our

products and die things you can do with Flight

Simulator, just call:

1 -8OO-WEB-FEET

Mallard

,, /

Copyrijfu © 1992 Mallard So/tuiire. All praJuci names and trademarks ok iht prafenj of i/it'ir resjwciiie outicts.
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NEWS & NOTES
Edited by Jill Champion

Perfected! takes

most of Hie

work out of data

management

with WordPerfect

Golf Comes to Windows
Work-weary Windows users

needing an afternoon break

can relax by enjoying a few

holes of golf without ever leav

ing the office—or Windows. Mi

crosoft teamed up with Ac

cess, makers of the classy

Links series of golf simulators,

to bring you Microsoft Golf, a

Links-type golf game that fea

tures photo-realistic and to

pographically accurate simula

tions of the Torrey Pines golf

course in San Diego.

Suggested retail price for

Microsoft Golf is $64.95. For

more information, contact Mi-

PERFECTED!^

crosoft, One Microsoft Way,

Redmond, Washington 98052-

6399; (206) 882-8080.

To get the most out of the

new Microsoft Golf, look for

COMPUTE'S Links Pro: The Of

ficial Guide to Links and Micro

soft Golf by former COMPUTE

magazine editor Peter Scisco.

The 320-page book covers all

versions of Links as well as

Microsoft Golf and includes in-

depth strategies and profes

sional advice for cutting

strokes from your scores. The

book also includes hole-by-

hole, stroke-by-stroke strate

gies for all eight Links cours

es. Suggested retail price for

Links Pro is $16.95. For more

information, contact COM

PUTE Books, 324 West Wend-

over Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina

27408: (919) 275-9809. Or if

you wish to order, call (800)

872-5627.

—Danielle Best

Perfected! Print Jobs
A program that saves hours

on office procedures can also

save manpower costs. That's

the concept behind Perfect

ed!, version 1.1, from Key

Functions. Perfected! stream

lines what would be time-con

suming printer jobs and gives

you professional-looking laser-

printed results. All you need

(besides Perfected!) is a com

puter, a laser printer, and

WordPerfect 5.1.

Perfected! automates the

merge process and maintains

an address database in

WordPerfect format. After en

tering names and addresses

into the WordPerfect data

base, you can select data to

create Rolodex address

cards, address-book pages,

business cards, nametags, tel

ephone directories, office

forms, lists, labels, and much

more—without worrying about

fonts and kerning, because

everything is preformatted.

The program also has

procedures for invoicing, fil

ing, writing financial reports,

managing petty cash, and

tracking calendars.

Suggested retail price for

Perfected! is $149.95. To find

out more, contact Key Func

tions, 60 Pleasant Boulevard,

Suite J, Toronto, Ontario, Can

ada M4T1K1; (416)928-1943.

—Tracy Mygrant

Checkmate!
Can chess make a difference

in learning? According to Fidel

ity Electronics, the world's larg

est manufacturer of electronic

chess games, recent re

search suggests just that.

American students intro

duced to chess in the class

room and in after-school pro

grams are better able to mas

ter basic thinking skills, includ

ing reasoning, comprehen

sion, and concentration. The

game also increases commu

nication and pattern-recogni

tion skills and helps bolster

self-confidence.

—Danielle Best

The Sound of Windows
Easy-to-use sound effects with

out expensive hardware—

that's what Aristosoft is provid

ing Microsoft Windows 3.1 us

ers in Windows Sound Ef

fects, Volume 1. You can add

comments when editing re

ports and proposals or liven

up normally dull presentations

with 50 sound effects, includ

ing animals, music, and voic

es. Attach any of the sound ef

fects to seven events defined

by the Windows Sound Con

trol Panel. For PC users with

sound cards, off-the-shelf dig

itized sound effects are avail

able for the first time.

The package retails for

$29. Aristosoft plans to ship

five new volumes by the end

of the year, with 50 new

sounds in each volume. For

more information, contact Aris

tosoft, 6920 Koll Center Park

way, Suite 209, Pleasanton,

California 94566; (800) 338-

2629 or (800) 426-8288.

—Tracy Mygrant

Color Your Printouts
Want to spruce up your print

outs? Add some color. New

Canon bubble-jet print cartridg

es have been modified to

print in red, blue, green,

brown, and purple. Each car

tridge is packaged with a bo

nus refill of ink, doubling the

print yield.

The cartridge can be re

filled numerous times. Refills

are available in twin packs in

all five colors as well as

black. It takes only about 30

seconds to refill the cartridge,

thanks to an accordion bottle

and filler tube. The water-resis

tant refill ink is also formulated

to prevent clogging.

The color cartridge with bo-
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Aircraft Design, Interactive Media and Audio Flight Plans for Microsoft* Fught Simulator-

Simulator
Speaks

L-Aitil now, there's been something

important missing from your Flight Simulator

experience. Speech. Vital instructions.

Weather. And navigational directions. But

four new products from

Mallard change all that. Just

listen:

"Lear 25 Foxtrot Sierra, Chicago

Departure, turn right heading 060

to join I 104, climb and maintain

Flight Level 240".

With Aircraft & Adventure

Factory, you become an air

craft designer, test pilot, flight

instructor and tour director.

You'll design and build your

own aircraft— far beyond die

limitations of Flight

Simulator's library. Then put

your creation through its paces with your own

test flights!

Add speech, sound effects or music. Even

author your own Flight Simulator adventures

sending fellow aviators instrument flying

through clouds, over mountains or the open

^—■■

CRAFT

ADVENTURE

FACTORY
Multimedia Creation Software
For Microsoft" Flight Simulator

seas. Aircraft & Adventure Factory is from

BAO, the creators of Microsoft Flight

Simulator.

In addition to creating your own

Flight Simulator adventures,

try some of ours. Flight 685"

and Flight 70r are real-life

flight plans that include

one VFR flight plan and one

IFR flight plan each.

Or test all of your flying

and strategic planning skills

with Rescue Air 911™, a life

& death Flight Simulator

adventure. All three include

digitized Air Traffic Control

audio and lots of unpre

dictable action.

With Mallard, you can be sure you're

gening the real stuff. Design. Audio. And total

control. With die best enhancements available

for Flight Simulator. So don't just sit there.

Speak to us at 1-800-WEB-FEET. We'll have

Simulator talking back to you in a hurry.

1-8OO-WEB-FEET

Mallard
1992 Mailanl So/:uure. All product names ord irademaik are the piapeity uf their respcahv owners.
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NEWS & NOTES

Let your computer

be your tailor

and wear perfectly

sized clothing,
thanks to LivingSoft's

Dress Shop.

Store and retrieve

data from

touch buttons-

more versatile

than bar codes for

identification.

nus refill sells for a suggested

price of S54.95, while refill

twin packs sell for $34.95. The

cartridge can be used in any

printer that uses BC-01 cartridg

es. To find out more, contact Re-

peat-O-Type, 665 State High

way 23, Wayne, New Jersey

07470; (800) 288-3330.

—Tracy Mygrant

A Stitch in Time
Dress Shop from LivingSoft

prints custom-fitted clothing

patterns for designing women

who don't conform to an

exact size. Once you've en

tered the 13 measurements re

quired, you can select from

29 different patterns in a vari

ety of cuts and styles tailored

to your exact measurements.

The program also elimi

nates the guesswork involved

in trying to conform commer

cial patterns to your figure, be

cause you can use the Dress

Shop patterns as overlays for

sizing patterns that you buy.

The patterns print out full-

size on a dot-matrix printer

with continuous-feed paper. If

the printer isn't wide enough

for a particular pattern piece,

the pattern prints in sections,

which you tape together.

Suggested retail price for

Dress Shop is $99.95. For

more information, sewing en

thusiasts should contact Living-

Soft, 1515 North Norma

Street, Ridgecrest, California

93555; {800)626-1262.

—Danielle Best

Fight Illiteracy
If your word processor's spell

ing checker and thesaurus

leave you wish

ing for more,

add Instant

Definitions 3.0

from WordSci-

ence to your

program. This

pop-up diction

ary, an update

to Definitions

Plus!, speedily

accesses the

795-page Amer

ican Heritage

Dictionary, Office Edition and

has some very desirable fea

tures not found in other spell

ing programs.

For instance, the Diction-

aryScan feature allows you to

iind words according to defi

nition. Type in two words—

horse and mythology, for ex

ample—and DictionaryScan

will find a word based on

your two entries—in this

case, centaur. Ask about mon

ey, and DictionaryScan will

generate a list of 194 related

words. Currently, WordScience

is offering a special double

package as part of a special

donation program designed

to help combat illiteracy. The

double package includes two

complete sets of the software

for the price of one. The com

pany hopes buyers will do

nate their second set to Gifts

in Kind America, a nonprofit or

ganization working with Word-

Science, which will distribute

the software to schools and lit

eracy centers around the na

tion. In return for your dona

tion, you receive a 50-percent

tax deduction and the knowl

edge that you helped pro

mote literacy in America.

Suggested retail price for In

stant Definitions is $99.95. Def

initions Plus! users can up

grade for $19.95. To find out

more, contact WordScience,

1415 Oakland Boulevard,

Suite 220, Walnut Creek, Cali

fornia 94596; (800) 869-9673.

—Danielle Best

Data-storing Buttons

Portable data collection just

got more versatile than the

standard bar-code method of

reading and storing data.

TouchProbe, a lightweight da

ta reader about the size of a

small pocket flashlight, trans

fers information to and from

"touch buttons"—memory

chips encased in small, water-

resistant, stainless steel cas

es. Touch buttons, which can

be attached to practically any

thing, work like electronic la

bels that the TouchProbe can

access for reading informa

tion or storing data.

Suggested retail prices are

$395.00 for the TouchProbe,

$3.15 for individual buttons,

and $277.00 for packs of 100

buttons. For more information,

contact Videx, 1105 Northeast

Circle Boulevard, Corvallis, Or

egon 97330; (503) 758-0521.

—Tracy Mygrant

Companies with items of inter

est suitable for "News &

Notes" should send informa

tion along with a color slide or

color transparency to News &

Notes, Attn: Jill Champion,

COMPUTE, 324 West Wen-

dover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina

27408. Although space is lim

ited, ail items will be consid

ered for publication. O
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J's more mercenary than your

lawyer, shrewder than your accoun

tant, greedier than the IRS and

tougher than your granny. Get

ready for the most challenging

game of Monopoly^1 you've ever

played with MONOPOLY^ DELUXE.

Lombining 9(1; technical know-

how with plenty of good old-

fashioned fun, the hestselling hoard

game of all time is back and

better than ever with completely

revamped levels of difficulty and

greatly enhanced graphics for your

computer! You'll get more deluxe

for your bucks with dazzling anima

tion of all ten official tokens, easy-

as-pie interface, a game activity log

that keeps track of all previous

moves and the ability to play by

traditional or custom-designed rules.

Enjoy the thrill and excitement of

wheeling and dealing as you

amass, or reluctantly part with,

great fortunes buying and selling

railroads, utilities and properties of

all types. This game's o must for

the library of any TRUE gamer or

future real

estate tycoon!

MONOPOLY I DELUXE with Hie ultimate easy-to-use poinl-ond -ditk interface will be ovoiloble this fall in PC and WINDOWS ™ nersions.

WINDOWS " veision features all ol the DELUXE features listed above plus the added bonus of easier-to-use point-nnd-clidi interface.

For more information, pwng ond ordfri, pleoie (all 60D-VRG-IN07 VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS and thetki atceplsd.

MONOPOLY-" end RICH tNOi.'.aw^oren^iaeredtrodemoriuDtToiitoCoiporotion Rich Uncle-f 1936,! 993 Parlier BroHien. All righti r«er«<f. MonofnJr ^ 1935 199? Parker Brothers Iw. o division olIonkoCorotatiOT
All richB reamed. Lkerwrf to Virgin Game, Idl f 1992 Virgin Games. I™. W rgin ts o regiBerecf fmdemafi of Virgin ErilEFprisei, LW. WINDOWS'" is o trodmark ol Hkro^ Cwpororimi

Return your authorized version of the original Monopoly» computer game to a
participating dealer and receive $10 off your purchase of Monopoly • Deluxe!
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FEEDBACK

Learning to

append, making 3-D

images real,

encrypting secret

messages, and

BBSing with Robotics

Merging BASIC
I'm looking for a way to make

a text file using QBASIC's IN

PUT statement. It would ask

for a name and insert it into a

text file on a certain line of the

file. How would I do that?

WYATT EHRMAN

MEMPHIS. TN

No matter what the language,

it's easy to create a text file or

to append to (add to the end

of) it. Inserting text into the be

ginning or middle of a file sim

ply can't be done in any lan

guage, and that's what you're

asking. DOS won't allow it.

You'll have to create the

whole file yourself, like (his.

OPEN "letter.txt" FOR OUTPUT

AS#1

PRINT #1, "COMPUTE'S

Feedback"

PRINT #1, "324 West Wendover

Ave."

PRINT #1, "Ste. 200"

PRINT #1, "Greensboro, NC

27408"

PRINT #1, ""

INPUT "Name to write into file?",

EdNameS

PRINT #1, "Dear"; EdName$; ":"

CLOSE #1

Another solution is to input

your original file character by

character and output it to an

other file until you reach the

place where you want to in

sert the new text, output the

new text to the new file, and

then finish copying the origi

nal file to the new file. You

might even take a cue from

word processors and insert

some specific text into the orig

inal file where the BASIC file

should insert the text. Begin

by creating the following file

with a word processor. Name

it mergfil. txt.

This is a letter for ??1 from V.I.

Then use the following pro

gram to enter the text that
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should appear in place of ??1

and ??2.

INPUT "Enter name 1: ",

name$(1)

INPUT "Enter name 2: ",

name${2)

OPEN "c:\mergfil.txt" FOR INPUT

AS #1

OPEN "c:\newfil.txt" FOR OUTPUT

AS #2

WHILE NOT EOF(1)

CS = INPUTS(1,#1)

IF C$ = "?"THENc1$ =

INPUT$(1, #1)

IF d$ = "?" THEN

c2S = INPUT$(1,#1): d$ = ""

CS = name$(VAL(c2$))

END IF

PRINT #2, C$;

WEND

CLOSE 1

CLOSE 2

In fact, anywhere the pro

gram finds ??1 in the letter,

this string will be replaced by

the name you entered as

name 1, and name 2 will be in

serted anywhere ??2 ap

pears. To be sure it works, en

ter type newfil.txt after you've

run the BASIC program to

see how the names were in

serted.

Premature Death
FastTrax, the defragmenter

you recommended in your Au

gust article "How to Fine-

Tune Your Hard Disk," is alive

and well. FastTrax Internation

al is now managed by the au

thor of the program, Mark

Elfield. Our new address and

phone are 880 Ensenada Av

enue, Berkeley, California

94707; (510) 525-3510. We

emphasize service and pro

vide 24-hour recorded an

swers to frequently asked

questions.

FastTrax allows you to spec

ify the placement of each file

and directory for optimum per

formance. FastTrax can opti

mize any DOS disk, including

hard disks larger than 1GB,

and can handle any combina

tion of files, directories, direc

tory levels, clusters, and file

sizes.

CAROLINE DAY

OPERATIONS MANAGER

FASTTRAX INTERNATIONAL

3-D Printing
Computer-assisted mapping

(CAM), based on contour

lines and elevation figures,

brings rolling landscapes, ex

otic terrains, and dramatic

mountains to 3-D life. Is it pos

sible, though, to directly trans

form these fleeting monitor im

ages into physical, hands-on,

three-dimensional models?

KG. WELLS

CRESCENT CITY. CA

It's being done now, but the

machines are somewhat ex

pensive for home use. They

range in price from about

$25,000 to $250,000. Various

ly called prototyping ma

chines or stereoscopic mod

elers, they use the computer

data to control a dye laser

that literally carves the shape

out of a soft polymer. The proc

ess takes hours and is most of

ten used by big corporations

to make prototypes of such

intricate shapes as turbines

or high-precision parts.

Those busts you saw of the

Star Trek crew members in

the time-travel sequences of

Star Trek IV were created us

ing such a machine.

Missing Information
I have a Tandy 1000 SX and

an Okidata 2182A Microline

printer. I bought a cable from

Radio Shack, but it doesn't

work with the Okidata. No mat

ter what I do, I can't get the

printer to work with the comput

er. Please help, I don't want

to buy a new printer.

JON SAUER

ZION. IL

Your letter omits some impor

tant information. Do you know

if the printer has worked at ail

with any other computers?



ADVERTISEMENT

JOIN THE COMPUTE SEARCHSTAKES

WIN AIRFARE TO LONDON FROM
VIRGIN GAMES! DIAL 1-900-454-8681!

Cost for call $ 1.50 first minute, $ 1.00 eadi additional minute.

Must be 18 or older. Touch-tone phone required.

of a photo or illustration taken from an ad in this issue. To

solve the November SearchStakes, locate the ads from

which these disks were taken and note the page number

for each. If the ad has no page number, simply count that

page or cover as zero. Then add up all six page numbers.

That is the solution to this month's SearchStakes.

Virgin Games, Inc., the people who bring you DUNE,

MONOPOLY DELUXE, and THE LEGEND OF KYRANDIA

are sending this month's winner to London. The makers of

the critically acclaimed THE 7TH GUEST and only the most

cutting-edge, award-winning and fun-filled games available

for your PC want to fly the winner to our company's

birthplace across the pond. Enter the November Compute

SearchStakes and you may find yourself staring Big Ben in

the face or exploring dungeons in the Tower of London. To

us, it's all Virgin territory. At Virgin Games, the only thing

we're serious about is good, clean fun.

IT'S GRAND TO WIN

For six months now, you've had the chance to win fabulous

prizes by entering the monthly Compute SearchStakes.

And next month you'll have the chance to win the

SearchStakes Grand Prize by submitting the solution to

any two monthly SearchStakes, plus the solution to the

Grand Prize SearchStakes, to be featured in our upcoming

December issue.

IT'S FUN TO PLAY

Each of the six picture disks displayed below is a portion

IT'S EASY TO ENTER

Once you find the solution, you may enter the November

SearchStakes automatically on a touch-tone phone by

calling 1-900-454-8681 by 12/31/92. The cost for the

call is $1.50 for the first minute, $1.00 for each

additional minute. Average call is estimated to be 2-3

minutes. Callers must be 18 or older. You may also enter

by mailing your answer on a 3" x 5" piece of paper, along

with your name, address, and phone number, to:

"November Compute SearchStakes," 324 West Wendover

Avenue, Suite 200, Greensboro, N.C. 27408 by 12/31/92.

No purchase necessary. For more information on how you

may win this month's prize, valued at $1,500, please turn

to page 51!

Virgin Games and Compute magazine. Enter early...and

enter often!

Sponsored by Compute Int'l. Ltd., N.Y., N.Y.



Classic

Classic

Classics

Star Graphics Corp. introduces
A Collection of Classic Games.

This collection offers you

games of strategy, skill, and
chance - all for §34.99. You'll
find them challenging and

captivating - just what great
games should be!

For use on IBM PCs with

Microsoft Windows.

FEATURES:

•Beleaguered Castle (Solitaire)

•Morris (Board game)

•Patterns (Puzzles)

•And More!

Available at local software
distributors, or call
1-80OS31-7611.

Graphics

Now That's Software!

Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corp.

FEEDBACK
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Does the cable work when installed on

other systems? (It might just be a bad

cable.) Does the printer work at all, per

haps printing garbage, or is there no

output whatsoever? You may simply

need to install a new printer driver for

the software you 're using. If your com

puter has more than one printer port,

have you tried different ports?

Although COMPUTE doesn't re

spond to specific technical questions,

we need to know all about your equip

ment in order to provide helpful informa

tion in "Feedback." If you're writing to

us about a problem, we need to know

all of the details. What software are you

running? Have you tried different com

binations of equipment? Are there any

error messages? Not only will providing

this kind of information make it easier

to answer your question, but it will al

so make the response more useful to

other readers.

Code Breaker
I want to encrypt a message with a

password and then decrypt it again. I

tried just raising the ASCII value of the

letters in the message, but that was too

easy to decipher.

AUBREY KILIAN

ALBERTON. TRANSVAAL, SOUTH AFRICA

A couple of times a year, we get a let

ter about encrypting files. There are

many programs that will encrypt files

for you. If you're writing your own, the

secret is to use the password itself in

the encryption process, as shown

here. Begin by creating a text file to en

crypt with a word processor, Edit, or Ed-

lin. Save it with the name crypt, fii.

This tile will be encrypted and decrypted.

Then run this BASIC program, which

asks you for a password. It's a two-

way encryptor. Running the very same

program a second time with the same

key decrypts the file.

INPUT "Enter name of file to en

crypt/decrypt: ", filenames

INPUT "Enter password: ",

passwords

OPEN filenames FOR INPUT

AS#1

OPEN "temp" FOR OUTPUT

AS #2

passien = LEN(passwordS)

WHILE NOT EOF(1)

c$ = INPUT$(1,#1)

FOR i = 1 TO passien

c$ = CHRSfASC(cS) XOR

ASC(MID$(password$, 1, i)))

NEXT
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COMPUTE SEARCHSTAKES!
No purchase or phone call required. For automatic
entry, call 1-900-454-8681 on a touch-tone phone. Tne
cost for the call is S1.50 for the first minute and S1.0O
per minute thereafter: average call is estimated to be 2-
3 min'itec. Chaiges lor calls to the above number will
appear on yourjphone bill. Callers must be 18 or older.
To enter June SearchStakes drawing call from 9 A.M.
EOT on 4/2S92 through midnight EDT 7/31/92, to enter
July SearchStakes drawing call from 9 A.M. EDT on
&2B92 throLgh midnight EDT 8/31/92, to enter August
SearchStakea drawingcall from 9 AM EOT on 625/92
through midniqht EDT 9/30/92. to enler Seplember
SearchStakes drawing call from 9 AM EDT on 7-2&92
through midnight EST 10/30/92. to enter October
SearcnStakes drawingcall from 9 AM EDT on a;26/S2
Ihrough midniqht EST 11/30/92,to enter November
SearcnStakes drawing call from 9 A.M. EDT on 9/2&S2
through midnight EST 12/31/92. to give your name,
address, telepnone number, the Compute issue date
(month), and the solution for the month you select. To
enter the Grand Pnze drawing, call from 9:00 AM EST
12/1/92 through midnight EST 1/29/93 to give your
name, address, telephone number, the solution to the
Grand Prize SearchStakes pjys the solution to any two
of the previous monthly SearchStakes. All call-in
entrants will receive a S5.00 savings coupon toward
caller's choice of: (1) Kathy Keelon's newest book.
Longevity, or (2) a two-year subscription to Compute.
Multiple coupons may not be combined on a single
book or subscription purchase. Coupon expires
2/15/93.Call as often as you wish; each call is a
separate entry. Call-in entry option is void in GA. LA,
MN. OR, NJ and where prohibited.
Alternate Entry Method: Pnnt your name, address,
and phone number on a 3" x 5" piece of paper. (1) To
enter the monthly drawings, print the Compute issue
date (month) and solutonlor that month on your entry
and address your envelope to include the issue date
(month), for example: "June Compute SearchStakes.'
(2) To enter the Grand Prize drawing print the words
Grand Prize," the Grand Prize solution, pjus the
solution to any two previous monthly SearcnSTakes
on your entry. Address your envelope: "Compute
SearchStakes Grand Prize." Mail all entries,
addressed as directed above, to: 324 West Wendover
Avenue, Suile 200. Greensboro, N.C. 27408- Enter
as often as you wish; each entry must be mailed
separately. All write-in entries must be postmarked by
1/31/93 and received by 2/15/93.

For the solution(s), complete rules, and detailed
description of prizes including prize values, send a
self-addressed stamped envelope to Comaule
SearchStakes Solutions. Dept RRS.1965 Broadway,
NY, N.Y. 10023-5965 by 12/31/92: no return postage
required for residents of VT and WA. Solutions and
prize information will be provided through the issue
date in which the request is received.

Odds determined by number of entries received, for
example 10.000 entries make odds 10.000 to 1.
Prizes/Values: Grand Prize (1), minimum value
S15,000-maximum value $40,000. Monthly prizes
(6), one for each of the following Compute 1992
issue dates: June, July, August, September.
October, and November minimum value SI,500-
maximum value S7.500. Maximum total prize
value: $85,000. A description of each prize,
including its approximate value, will appear in
Compute prior to the first entry date for that prize.
Prizes are not transferable or redeemable for cash.
No substitution of prizes except as necessary, due
to availability. Licensing, transportation,
registration, and dealer charges, il applicable, are
winner's responsibility. Winners may be required
to pick up some prizes from the nearest dealership.
Travel prizes must be from a major airport nearest
winner's home and must be used within 12 months
of award date. Additional restrictions may apply,
i.e., local ordinances. Taxes are the winners
responsibility.
Open only to U.S. residents 18 and older, except
employees and their families of Compute Int'l Ltd,
POWER GROUP. INC., their respective subsidiaries,
affiliates, and advertising agencies. All federal, state,
local laws and regulations apply. Void where prohibited.
This program is sponsored by Compute International
Ltd.. 1965 Broadway, NY, N.Y. 10023, (212) 496-
6100. Monthly winners will be selected at random
from among all eligible entries received by the judges
by the following drawing dates: June Issue-7/31792,
July issue-8/31/92, August issue-9/30/92, September
issue-10/30/92, October issue-11/30/92. November
issue-12/31/92. Grand Prize winner will be selected at
random from among all eligible entries received by
2/15/93. Winners will be selected by POWER
GROUP, INC., an independent judging organization
whose decisions are final. Winners will "be notified by
mail and required to execute and return an affidavit of
eligibility and release within 21 days of date on
notification letter or alternates will be selected at
random. Limit one winner per household.

This sweepstakes is subject to the Official Rules

and Regulations. For a list of winners, send a self-

addressed stamped envelope to: Compute

SearchStakes Winners, Dept. RRW, 1965 Broadway,
NY, N.Y. 10023-5965 by 3/31/93. Requests will be

fulfilled after the sweepstakes ends.

PRINT #2, c$;

WEND

CLOSE 1

CLOSE 2

SHELL "del " + filename$

SHELL "ren temp " + filenames

Run the program and enter crypt.fi!

when prompted for the file to encrypt.

Enter any word or series of characters

as the key.

When the program has run, enter

type crypt.fil to see the changes that

have been wrought. Run the program

again using the same file and key. En

ter type crypt.fil, and it will be back to

normal again.

In answer to those looking for a pro

gram that will decrypt an encrypted

file: As far as we know, there is no

such program available.

U.S. Robotics Reply
I enjoyed your June Test Lab on port

able products. I'd like to point out two

inaccuracies, however.

Mr. Benford states that the

WorldPort fax software bundled with

the WorldPort 2496 doesn't include

mini-BBS capabilities.

Actually, it does. The BBS has pass

word security and provides a menu al

lowing users to leave or read E-mail,

examine the list of available files, and

upload or download files using

XMODEM, YMODEM, or ASCII fiie

transfer.

The article also says that the

WorldPort 2496 doesn't operate in the

background, but it does. The software

uses a 45K TSR which supports back

ground operations for sending and

receiving.

MARSHALL TOPLANSKY

U.S. ROBOTICS

SKOK1E. IL

Benford replies: The WorldPort 2496 is

an excellent product that does indeed

feature background operation and a

mini-BBS.

I apologize for any inconvenience or

confusion about the features or capa

bilities of the 2496 that might have

been caused by my review.

Readers whose letters appear in "Feed

back" will receive a free COMPUTE'S

PC clock radio while supplies last. Do

you have a question about hardware or

software? Or have you discovered

something that could help other PC us

ers? If so, we want to hear from you.

Write to COMPUTE'S Feedback, 324

West Wendover Avenue, Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina 27408. We

regret that we cannot provide person

al replies to technical questions. D

\Vhen the world
is out of balance,

someone has to tip
the scales!

^magical scroll reveals that the

source of the deadly magic

storms and disease in Britannia lies

on the Serpent Isle.

rom a full-length view, you

I select clothing, armor, weapons
and other items you'll carry on your

journey through the Twin Pillars

of Fire.

toryline picks up where Ultima*'

\Vli The Black Gate' ended.

Game features new terrain and
magic, and an unexplored region

of Britannia.

PART TWO

SERPENT
ISLE

III., i a •■ ,.■ I. r. 1 I... 1. i i, .1. ol I; ;l,cril OnrripR. In,- Blatk

Gole, Serpent Isle end the diitinthvn ORIGIN logo are

Imdemorlcs of ORIGIN Syitemi, Inc. Wo <rro(e worlds is a

registered rrademaik of ORIGIN Systems, Inc.
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WINDOWS WORKSHOP
Clifton Karnes

BLANK YOUR
WINDOWS 3.1
SCREENS ANYTIME

Screen savers have always

been hot items with Windows

users, as the sales figures for

programs like After Dark and

Intermission attest. Why are

screen savers so popular?

Three reasons. They protect

your monitor from burn-in,

they provide security from pry

ing eyes, and they're fun. Micro

soft must have realized not on

ly that screen savers have a

Blanking a

screen on demand

becomes easy

once you realize

one secret

about screen

ssvers.

practical side but that users

like them too, because it includ

ed screen savers as part of

Windows 3.1.

If you've never experiment

ed with the Windows 3.1

screen savers, run Control Pan

el and double-click on Desk

top. You'll find the screen sav

er section is near the middle

of the Desktop dialog box.

You can choose the screen

saver you want to use by

name, you can select the de

lay (or interval of inactivity) be

fore the screen blanks, and

you can set up the screen sav

er. In Setup, you can often con

trol the number of objects the

saver displays and their

speed, among other things.

After everything is set, if you

leave your computer idle by not

typing on the keyboard and not

moving the mouse for the num

ber of minutes specified in the

saver's configuration, your

screen will blank, and you'll be

treated to an animated display

(unless you've chosen Blank

Screen, which, as the name sug

gests, displays a completely

blank screen).

Savers shipped with Win

dows 3.1 include Blank

Screen, Flying Windows, Lis-

sajous Figures, Marquee, Mys

tify, and Starfield Simulation.

These are pretty neat, but

they can't compete with the

screens in After Dark and In

termission. On the up side,

they're free, and they don't

use much in the way of addi

tional resources.

There are still two essential

things missing in the Windows

3.1 screen saver system, how

ever. First, you should be ab\e

to run a screen blanker on de

mand. In other words, if some

one comes into your office

and you have sensitive mate

rial on your screen, you

should be able to blank your

screen immediately. Second,

you should be able to cycle

through all your screen savers

instead of having to choose

just one to use.

Here are the solutions.

Blanking a screen on de

mand becomes easy once

you realize one secret about

screen savers: They are execut

able files. They all have scr

extensions, I hear you say.

That's true, but for an experi

ment, make a copy of one of

your savers as an executable

file. Let's experiment with the

Lissajous Figures saver. Sim

ply copy sslissju.scr to

sslissju.exe (screen savers be

gin with ss by convention).

Now run sslissju.exe. As

you'll see, it's a runnable pro

gram. The only problem is

that you'll get the setup

screen and not the saver

screen. That problem is easy

to solve. Run sslissju.exe

again, but this time add the /s

parameter. When you type

sslissju.exe /s, your screen

will blank and fill with the Lis

sajous swirls.

Now, to blank your screen

on demand, you can simply in

stall sslissju.exe as a program

on your desktop, in your favor

ite menu program, or both.

You could make copies of all

your screen saver files so they

have exe extensions, and run

them at will. There's a simpler

way to do this, however, that

doesn't involve cluttering up

your disk with duplicate fiies.

You simply tel! Windows to

treat the extension scr as a pro

gram. To do this, load WIN.INI

in your favorite editor, and

find the line that begins with

Programs=. It will probably

say Programs=com exe bat

pit. Simply add scr to the end

of this line, so it reads Pro

grams-corn exe bat pit scr.

and reboot Windows.

Now you're ready to install

any blanker on your desktop

or your favorite launcher and

run it. To run Lissajous, you'd

use the command line

sslissjou.scr/s. If you use Back-

Menu, installing a menu option

for your saver is an excellent

choice.

As for the second prob

lem—that you can't cycle

through savers—that has

been solved by programmer

Gordon Harris. He's written a

program that allows you to cy

cle through all your installed

screen savers. The package al

so comes with a number of ex-

cellent savers, including a

large analog clock that floats

across your screen. You can

find Harris's Cycle Screen Sav

er on CompuServe and most

other online services, or you

can contact Data Arts, 3349

Humboldt Avenue, South Min

neapolis, Minnesota 55408,

(612) 825-5436. Cycle Screen

Saver is shareware with a $5

registration fee. O
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M-newABCHowCharter2.0
makes flowcharting faster,

easier than ever!
ABC Flowcharter - D;^BCZ\AUDIT.AFZ

- ; ii. I .1.1 Window rjelp

'.I.I.I.I,i.l.i I.I.I-I.I...1.I.I.I.I.I.1.I.1.I.I.I.I.1.I.I.'

Now the leader in
Windows graphics puts
its know-howbehind
the world's #1 Windows
flowcharting solution!

Introducing ABC Flowcharter' 2.0

from Micrografx. With all the terrific

features of the original. Plus an array

of exciting new features that make it

better, faster, easier than ever!

Our all-new user interface

conveniently displays tools in a

handy toolbox. No more searching

through menus. Just point and click!

Customizable shapes and shape

palettes let you tailor ABC

Flowcharter 2.0 to your particular

applications. And we've added new

palettes of symbols for specialized

charts like dataflow diagrams, audit

diagrams, and many, many more.

M

"A Windows-based package

that's

to use

"Turns

child's

both powerful and easy

InfoWorld

April 20,1990

making flowcharts into

play."

DBMS Magazine

August 1991

■-■

If you're already an ABC Flow-

Charter user, call now for upgrade

information. And if you're not, find

outjust how fast and easy flowchart

ing can be - with all-new ABC

Flowcharter 2.0!

You'll be able to choose from new

line types and styles, including

curved lines. And take advantage of

an exciting new feature that auto

matically connects shapes.

Enhanced text capabilities let

you edit text right on the chart, and

mix different fonts, sizes and styles

at will.

And best of all, you'll enjoy our

friendly 24-hour telephone support

(weekend hours too).

ICROCRAFX

CALL TODAY FOR

UPGRADE INFORMATION

1-800-775-6131

, Inc.. 1303AT3paho, Richardson. TX 76081 (214)234-1769. MicrofirafK has offices in Toronto. Paris. London, Munich. Milan. Sydney. Copenhagen and Tokyo. Copyright L 1992.Microgra(x. Inc.

All rights reserved. Mirrograft and ABC Flowcharter are refiistered trademarks of Microj>raf*. Int.
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TIPS & TOOLS
Edited by Richard C. Leinecker

Organize System Files
If you've upgraded to MS-

DOS 5.0. the system files

io.sys and msdos.sys might

not be the first files in your

root directory. This increases

the probability that your hard

drive will become fragmented

and slow down. That's be

cause there's storage space

before them on the drive.

This storage space is occu

pied by other files.

If the files that are before

the system files are deleted,

then there's empty space just

waiting to be filled. If DOS de

cides to write a very large file

to the area, it'll fill the empty re

gion and find another empty

space somewhere else on the

hard drive for the remainder

of the file. That's a classic

case of disk fragmentation,

To read this large file that in

part occupies the first part of

the drive, the controller has to

skip over sectors that are

used for other files. This skip

degrades performance and

slows down disk access.

A disk optimizer or defrag-

menter may not move the sys

tem files to the beginning but

just make sure every file is

contiguous.

There is a solution. You

can move them so they're the

first two files in the root direc

tory with the Disk Tool pro

gram in Norton Utilities 6.0.

Run the Disk Tool program

and select the procedure la

beled Make a Disk Bootable

and choose the C drive. The

files will be relocated so

they're the first files in the

root directory, and your hard

drive may perform better.

NICHOLAS F. CHAMPION

COSTA MESA, CA

Extended Keyboard Tips
The WordPerfect 5.1 manual

lists two extended horizontal

cursor movements. Home-

left arrow (or right arrow)

moves the cursor to the edge

of the screen boundary, and
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Stop fragmentation

before it

begins, move your

cursor faster in

WordPerfect, and

locate flies

quickly on your

packed

hard disk.

Home-Home-left arrow (or

right arrow) moves the cursor

to the character next to the

boundary.

I've found one it doesn't

mention: Home-Home-Home-

left arrow (or right arrow).

This key combination moves

the cursor to the screen

boundary, even past format

ting codes. This useful trick

lets you bypass formatting

codes like [ITALC] or [BOLD]

at the beginning or end of a

line when you want to insert un

formatted text.

WILLIAM J. WOLFE

CHAMPAIGN, IL

Where's That File?
If you have a large hard

drive, then it's easy to forget

where a file is. The Chkdsk

command with a /v argument

makes a list of files and their

paths on your hard drive. Com

bined with Find, this lets you

look for a specific file. Here's

a batch file that works great.

To use it, type locate and the

filename. If you wanted to

find a file called mystuff.txt,

you'd type locate mystuff.txt.

The /i argument after Find

lets it do a search that isn't

case sensitive. Here is the pro

gram locate.bat.

chkdsk N lfind/i"%1"

MALCOM MCCAFFERTY

SACKVILLE. CA

Windows Shorts
I prefer to avoid the Windows

title screen, so I type win : to

start Windows but keep the ti

tle screen from appearing.

If you want to launch a Win

dows application but don't in

tend to use it right away, hold

down the Shift key while dou

ble-clicking on the program's

icon, causing it to be imme

diately minimized. That's easi

er than running an application

and then minimizing it.

ARJUN NAYYAR

WEST REDDING, CT

Built-in Windows Help
I got tired of referring to my

manuals each time I had a

question about using one of

my applications. I created a

picture using the Windows

paint program. Paintbrush,

and saved it as a bmp file.

The picture contained useful in

formation that I often referred

to the manuals to obtain.

Now, I just move the windows

to view the help instantly.

To create a picture file, run

Paintbrush from the Accesso

ries group. Draw all the help

and art you want. You can

load pcx files into Paintbrush

as a backdrop if you want to

get fancy. Then, choose

Save from the File menu, en

ter your filename, click OK,

and the file will be saved.

Now you need to run the

Control Panel from the Main

group. Double-click on the

icon labeled Desktop that ap

pears. Down toward the bot

tom of the dialog box will be

the Wallpaper selector. Use

the selector scroll bar to find

your file, highlight it with a

mouse click, and then click

on the dialog OK box.

Each time Windows runs,

your custom file will appear

as the wallpaper providing all

the reminders you can fit in

the picture file.

LOUIS COLLADO

ST. CLOUD. FL

Easy Disk Reuse
I've got a million old junk

disks lying around. Many

times when I want to use

them, though, I have to

spend time deleting files and

subdirectories. You can use

the Format a:/q command if

you have DOS 5.0 or higher,

but if you have an earlier

DOS, you can use a program

I wrote called Newdisk. It

clears a floppy disk in sec

onds with a single command.

You can type in Newdisk us

ing the DOS Debug com

mand. Make sure the DOS pro-



That was Then. This is Now.
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New!
emember learning the 3R's when you were in school—primary readers

with stories about Dick and Jane, drill and practice with flash cards, and

writing with big, fat #2 pencils? The importance of learning reading, writing

and arithmetic hasn't changed. Fortunately, the tools for learning them have!

New!

■i to 9

MS-DOS

e Creativity Kit that

Writes. Paints. &Talks!

Ages 6 to 12

$49.95 MS-DOS

S59.95 Mac/Windows

Reading Adventures in OZ '

Reading Adventures in OZ uses the characters

and excitement of L. Frank Baum's Oz books to
develop basic reading skills and a lifelong love of

reading. The program has three skill levels—pre-

reader, early reader and experienced reader—so

it will build your child's reading .skills from

preschool through third grade.

Davidson's Kid Works 2

Imagine a program that allows children to create

and hear their very own illustrated stories.

Davidson's Kid Works2uniquely combines a word

processor and a fully-equipped paint program,

with text-to-speech that will read your child's

stories aloud!

New Math Blaster Plus

New Math Blaster Plus, the world's best-selling math program, has

four challenging activities that cover addition, subtraction,

multiplication, division, fractions, decimals, and percents. Your child

will love learning over 750 math facts as well as problem-solving

skills with the help of the Blasternaut and his sidekick Spot!

Davidson programs contain colorful VGA graphics, exciting animations, speech and

sound effects that will capture your child's imagination and make learning fun!

To order call our TOLL-FREE order hotline: (800) 545-7677

Available at Babbage's, CompUSA, Egghead Software. Electronics

Boutique, Software, Etc., Computer City and oilier fine retailers.

Circle Reader Service Number 144

Ages 4 to 10

S59.95 MS-DOS/Mac

Davidson.
Teaching Tools From Teachers.



TIPS & TOOLS

Windows

shortcuts and

personalized

Windows help,

clearing disks

in a hurry, and

getting user

input in batch

programs

gram called Debug is in your

path or the current directory.

In these examples, the italic

text is what the computer

prints; the roman text is what

you should type. One way to

be sure you get these pro

grams exactly right is to have

someone read the numbers

to you as you type them in. An

other way suggested by one

of our readers is to read the

numbers into a tape recorder

and then play them back as

you enter the program code.

debug newdisk.com

file not found

-e 100 be 80 00 ac 0a cO 74 61

-e 108 ac 3c Od 74 5c 3c 20 74

-e 110 f7 4e 24 df 3c 41 7c 51

-e 118 3c 42 7f 4d 88 04 1e 8a

-e 120 dO 80 ea 40 b4 32 cd 21

-e 128 8a 47 Of 2a e4 8b 5f 09

-e 130 If 89 44 02 c7 44 04 01

-e 138 00 hi 03 d3 eb 89 5c 06

-e 140 h!) 02 00 51 2a e4 e8 3c

-e 148 00 bf a4 01 e8 2e 00 2a

-e 150 e4 fe c4 e8 2f 00 8b 4c

-e 158 02 e8 11 00 e2 fb 59 e2

-e 160 e2 8b 4c 06 e8 06 00 e2

-e 168 fb b4 4c cd 21 51 bf a1

-e 170 01 e8 09 00 2a e4 fe c4

-e 178 e8 0a 00 59 c3 2b cO b9

-e 180 (IU 07 f3 ab c3 8a 04 2c

-e 188 41 bb a1 01 b9 01 00 8b

-e 190 54 04 0a e4 75 04 cd 25

-e 198 eb 05 cd 26 fl 44 04 Oil

-e i<io c3

-rex

ex 0000

:a1

-w

writing 00a1 bytes

-q

If you're using the Checksum

program from the July 1992 is

sue, you'll get a value of 062.

To use the program, just

type newdisk a or newdisk b.

Make sure you're in the root di

rectory of the disk. If you

have trouble writing to the

disk, try using the Chdir\ com

mand or remove the disk

from the drive and reinsert it.

There aren't any warnings

or prompts asking if you're

sure you want to clear the

disk. Once Newdisk is done,

you won't be abfe to unerase

any of the files because the

root directory is overwritten

with zeros. To unerase a file,

the directory entry for the file

must still be intact.

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

MIAMI, FL

Powerful Batch Files
I could've used this little gem

years ago. I'm amazed it took

me so long to invent it. Every

time I create a batch file of

any complexity, I rack my

brain for ways to let users

type in a text string. Oh, it can

be done. But you use Copy

con in a batch file and have

users hit F6 and then Enter.

That's not a very elegant way

to write a batch file.

The little program I wrote ac

cepts a string that's typed in

and saves it to a file. The file

can have any legal DOS file

name and is specified as a

command line argument.

Once it's saved to disk, there

are endless ways to use it.

First, though, the program.

To enter this program, follow

the directions for the Newdisk

program above.

debug getline.com

file not found

-e 100 be 80 00 ac 0a cO 74 42

-e 108 ac 3c Od 74 3d 3c 20 74

-e 110 f7 8b fe 4f ac 3c Od 74

-e 118 04 3c 20 75 f7 c6 44 ff

-e 120 OG ba 4e 01 h4 0a cd 21

-e 128 8b (!7 b4 3c 2b i;9 cd 21

-e 130 8b d8 8a Oe 4f 01 ba 50

-e 138 01 b4 40 cd 21 hi 02 ba

-e 140 4c 01 b4 40 cd 21 b4 3e

-e 148 cd 21 cd 20 0d 0a 50

-rex

ex 0000

:4f

-w

writing 004f bytes

If you're using the Checksum

program from the July 1992 is

sue, the value you'll get is

062. To use the program, just

type getline filename, substitut

ing the name of the file for file

name. You'll be able to enter

text, and it'll be saved to the

file that you've specified.

Here's an example of using

the Getline program in a

batch file. Its purpose here is

to keep a log of who uses

WordPerfect and what they're

using it for.

echo off

echo Please type in your name.

rem Here the Getline program

rem takes control and lets

rem the user enter in a text

rem string.

rem The string is saved

rem to a file I named $$.

getline SS

rem Here the file $$ is

rem concatenated to my file

rem called wplog.

type :;s »wplog

echo Please make a note of what

echo you're using WordPerfect

echo for.

rem Once again, the Getline

rem program takes control and

rem lets the user enter in a text

rem string.

getline SS

rem Here again, the file $$ is

rem concatenated to my file

rem called wplog.

type SS »wpiog

rem Delete the SS file.

del SS

echo Thanks!

RICHARD C. LEINECKER

MIAMI, FL

// you have an interesting tip

that you think would help oth

er PC users, send it along

with your name, address, and

Social Security number to

COMPUTE'S Tips & Tools,

324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro. North

Carolina 27408. For each tip

we publish, we'll pay you $25-

$50 and send you a COM-

PUTE's PC clock radio while

supplies last. O
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COMPUTE Bookshelf
Official Guides For Your PC

Pro Links:
The Official Guide to Links and

Microsoft Golf
For all versions of Links and Microsoft Golf. Includes

hoie-by-hole tips for oil nine courses.

$16.95/C2699

The Official Book of King's Quest,
Third Edition

Covers King's Quest I to VI. Hints, tips, and maps.
Available November.

$16.95/C2745

The Official Book of Ultima,
Second Edition

Covers Ultima I through VI, Savage Empire, Martian

Dreams, and the

Nintendo versions. Hints, tips, mops, and solutions.

518.95/C2648

The Official Guide to Sid Meier's
Civilization

Includes insider hints, tips, and strategies.

S14.95/C2591

The Official Guide to Sid Meier's
Railroad Tycoon

'If you love Railroad Tycoon ... get
Russel Sipe's Bool.'

jeriy Poumeiie, Byte magazine

S12.95/C2443

The Official Book of Leisure Suit Larry,
Second Edition

Written with the help of Al bwe. Covers oil of
Larry's adventures.

$14.95/02567

The Official Book of Police Quest
Covers Police Quest I through ill.

Includes just the right hints and tips. Complete maps.

S14.95/C2605

The Official Guide to
Roger Wilco's Space Adventures
Covers Space Quest 1 through IV.
Hundreds of hints and clues. Complete maps.

S14.95/C2370

Spellcasting 101: The Official
Hint Book
Written by the staff at legend Entertainment Com

pany, publishers of Spellcasting 101.

S9.95/C2583

Other Books from COMPUTE for Your PC

A-Train Railroading
The comprehensive guide. Available November.

$16.95/02737

COMPUTE Magazine's Power Tips
Our readers favorite hints and
tips for getting more from your PC. Compiled by
the editors ot COMPUTE
magazine. Available November.

S14.95/C2761

The Big Book of PC Sports
A must for every computer sports fan.

S 14.95/C2400

Desktop Publishing with GeoWorks
From GeoWorks Press.
The comprehensive guide to DTP with GeoWorks.

$ 18.95/C2532

101 Essential Word for Windows Tips

$9.95/C2664

101 Essential Windows Tips

$9.95/C2621

101 Essential Excel for Windows Tips

$9.95/C263X

YES! Please send me the books listed below

Code

c

Tide Amount

c

c

c

c

c

<wmnli»

7IP

Mail to: COMPUTE Books, c/o CCC,

2500 McClellan Ave.,

Pennsauken, NJ 08109.

Method of Payment:

VISA

Money Order

Total.

Sale* Tax. Resident* of NY, NJ. and NC add appropriate

soles tax, Canadian orders odd 7% GIS.

Shipping and Handling. North America add $2.50 (or

first book, $.50 each additional book. Outside North Ameri

ca add J6.00 for first book, $1.00 each additional book.

Grand Total

Ail payment! mui) ba mode in U.S Kjndi. Chacki and money orders muil be from a U S. bank OHer good white luppliei leu Pie 1 four weeii for doli-my.



INTRODOS
Tony Roberts

tou can run from

DOS, but you

can't always hide:

how to survive

In an unfamiliar

world.

SURVIVAL TIPS

FOR DOS HATERS
Each year, new levels of insu

lation are erected between

DOS and the average comput

er user. Batch files, menu pro

grams, shell programs, and

graphical user interfaces do

what they can to eliminate the

need for us to communicate

with our machines at the DOS

prompt.

These advances have

made computers less frighten

ing and less frustrating for us

ers who are reluctant to sit

down at the keyboard. (Those

of us who are accused of liv

ing only to use computers do

recognize that there are those

who use computers only to

earn a living.)

Even if you generally man

age to avoid the DOS prompt,

a little DOS knowledge will

help you when you do face the

dreaded C prompt. These tips

should get you started.

Slashes (/) vs. backslashes

(\). If you're confused about

which slash to use when typ

ing at the command line,

keep in mind that backslashes

are used as part of the file

name path. Regular slashes

are used to specify switches,

or options for how a program

should be run.

Chkdsk. If you use a hard

drive, run the disk check utili

ty every time you reboot your

system. Include the command

Chkdsk in your system's au

toexec.bat file. Chkdsk deter

mines if the disk's File Alloca

tion Tables are intact and

whether each file is in its prop

er place on the disk. If errors

are reported, deal with them

immediately—it takes only a

few seconds. Well-maintained

disks are much less prone to

serious problems.

Dir. You're probably accus

tomed to using the Dir com

mand to generate directories,

but there are ways to use it

more effectively. If your listings

scroll past before you can get

a good look at them, use the

command Dir /p to pause the

display after each screenful. If

you know you're looking for a

file that begins with the letter

s, you could use the com

mand Dir s*." to instruct Dir to

show you only files that begin

with the letter s.

If you're using DOS 5.0, try

Dir's other switches to sort the

directory display the way you

like it. Dir/od sorts by date. Dir

/s displays the current directo

ry and all its subdirectories. If

you have one series of Dir

switches you use all the time,

instruct your system to use

those switches by default by

adding a line to the autoex

ec.bat file. I use the command

Set dircmd=/l/ ogn to have my

directories display in lower

case, sorted by name, with sub

directories listed first.

Edit. Often, you need to

make quick changes in a file—

such as autoexec.bat or con-

fig.sys—but you don't need all

the power of a word-process

ing program. Use DOS 5.0's

Edit-command. This is an easy-

to-use text editor that's always

handy. Don't worry; Edit is noth

ing like its older brother Edlin,

a line-based text editor that

has the distinction of being

one of DOS's most confusing

programs.

Format. Let's face it. Format

ting disks is no picnic, but

each of us has to deal with this

chore. DOS 5.0 makes format

ting easier than ever, so ac

quaint yourself with the switch

es that are appropriate for your

size and type of disk. For exam

ple, the /f switch allows you to

specify the size of the disk be

ing formatted. If you have a

720K disk in drive B, use the

command Format b: /f:720.

DOS 5.0's Format com

mand is more forgiving than

its predecessors. Now you

can Unformat a disk if you re

alize quickly enough that you

formatted the wrong disk. The

Format command saves

enough information about the

disk to reconstruct it, should

the Unformat procedure be

necessary. This slows down

the formatting, though, so if

you're formatting a brand-new

disk, save some time by exe

cuting the Format command

with the /u switch. The u

stands for unconditional. With

this switch, DOS formats with

out saving data that might be

useful in an Unformat

operation.

Copy/Xcopy. Everyone cop

ies files now and then. Usu

ally, it's just a file or two from

one disk to another. This is pret

ty straightforward, and the

Copy command handles it

well. If your copying becomes

more complicated, however,

look to the Xcopy command.

If you're copying several

files, as with Copy ".* a:, Xcopy

is faster because it reads and

writes in batches of files rather

than file by file. If you need to

be selective about which files

you copy, it's Xcopy to the res

cue again. Xcopy includes

switches that allow you to copy

files based on the date the file

was last modified or based on

the status of the file's archive

bit. The archive bit is turned on

every time a change is made in

a file. If you use Xcopy to copy

changed files (those with the ar

chive bit on), you provide your

self with a small backup

system.

Help. Finally, one of the

best things about DOS 5.0 is

that it includes help for most

commands. With this feature,

you don't have to scurry for a

manual to perform an unfamil

iar routine. Typing help

xcopy, for example, provides

a screenful of information

about how to use Xcopy and

ail its switches.

Call for help when you need

it, and you'll be able to get

back to your menu, shell, or gra

phical interface in no time. D
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Get the best of Windows and OS/2
without learning all this*

EDITORS'
CHOICE

October 30.1990

Sute, you want to get yout PC flying.

With features like multiple open applica

tions and background printing. Maybe

even the ability to maintain your host con

nection while you work on something else.

But for that you need Windows or

OS/2. Which means you also need to

learn enough to get a pilot's license. And

spend enough on hardware and

software for a down payment

on a jet.

But with new Software Carousel,

you can get the biggest benefits

of Windows and OS/2 by doing

almost nothing.

It's #1 in task switching

software.

Software Carousel got to be a best

seller because it works. Simply and

reliably. Day in and day out.

And because it gives you the single

most practical and powerful function of

OS/2 and Windows-the ability to quickly

switch from one application to another.

Simply load your programs as usual in

individual Software Carousel work areas

(it handles up to 12). Then switch

instantly from one to another with just

a keystroke. Each program gets as much

RAM as it needs. And all your programs

look and act just like they always did.

Best of all, nearly any program that

now runs on your PC will work with

Software Carousel. Even RAM resident

utilities, graphics programs and network

software. And Software Carousel works

on all types of PCs. So you can have the

kind of multi-application capability you

want, without buying anything new.
Now with Print'N'Run.

Thanks to Print'N'Run, new Software

Carousel is also an advanced print handler.

One that quickly takes over your printing

jobs by accepting all the output bound for

the printer, then sending it to the printer

as fast as it can take it.
While your printer keeps running, you

can keep working in the same application.

Or switch to another Software Carousel

work area running a different application.

No more wasted time

waiting for your

printer. No

more lost

productivity.

OLE. A network

idea whose time
has come.

OLE is the optional

Open Link Extender*

for Software Carousel.

And it could be the best

thing to happen to net

works since OS/2 itself.

With OLE and Software

Carousel, you can connect to

any host or service over a network-

whether it's a mainframe, a mini, etc.—

then "switch away" to work on another

application, and not lose your connection.

OLE even makes sure that incoming

data is received, even though your PC may

be occupied with another application.t
And OLE works with all kinds of

connection software. Including IBM,

Attachmate, and others. Without

changes to your hardware or software.

Even the experts agree.

Garry Ray, writing for PC Week, said,

"Of these alternative operating environ

ments (OS/2, DesqView and Soft

ware Carousel), Carousel may be

the best choice of the day."

Barry Simon of PC Magazine

concurred with, "... I find it

difficult to imagine using my

computer without Carousel.

This package has become

an essential tool and one

that I strongly

recommend."

So if you really want

the major benefits of

Windows and OS/2,

don't get grounded
with high cost and

mind-bending complexity.

Take off today with Software

Carousel. It's easy. And it's just $89.95.

Software, $
arousel

95

SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

One Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03103

Available at software dealers everywhere.

Or, order direct by calling toll-free.

Call 800-272-9900
(603-627-9900 in NH)

SoftLogic
SOLUTIONS

"Open Link Extender is sold separately, fRequires NetBIOS connection,

Circle Reader Service Number 162



PROGRAMMING POWER
Tom Campbell

It you've ever found

a charting

package lacking in

flexibility, this

month's PowerChart

might well be

what you need.

60

USING PDS 7.1
We looked recently at several

of Microsoft's BASIC dialects.

This month's theme is Profes

sional Development System

7.1, currently Microsoft's high

est-end BASIC. PDS 7.1 is com

patible with QuickBASIC and

sports many more code gen

eration options, OS/2 support,

and incredibly powerful built-

in ISAM database routines.

Plus, it has a couple of librar

ies thrown in.

This month, we'll look at

what you can do with the Pres

entation Graphics toolbox and

how purchasing the $295 PDS

7.1 might be worthwhile just

for that toolbox. If your billable

time is worth $50 an hour, you

could buy PDS 7.1 for a single

business graphics project and

have a topnotch development

system after the gig is over.

The toolbox has support for

CGA, EGA, MCGA, VGA, Her

cules, and Olivetti cards; and

it uses Windows screen fonts.

You're even licensed to distrib

ute the half-dozen screen

fonts that come with PDS 7.1

as part of your application.

If you've ever found a chart

ing package lacking in flexibil

ity, this month's PowerChart

might well be what you need.

A data-driven charting pro

gram, it creates its chart using

its own command language.

Feed it a text file, and it will cre

ate a chart or series of charts

by reading the directions in

the file and displaying the

chart onscreen. Here's an ex

ample.

CHART 1 TYPE "BAR"

USE CHART 1

LABELS "Wayne's World", "Basic

Instinct", "Lethal Weapon 3"

DATA 110.5, 87.9, 114.6

TITLE "Box Office in Millions"

JUSTIFY TITLE LEFT

SHOW

PAUSE

Putthat in a text file called

COMPUTE NOVEMBER 1992

test.pc and run it through the

PowerChart program by typ

ing pchart test.pc. The chart

will be shown on your graph

ics monitor and will await a

keypress; then it will return to

text mode. "Wait a minute,"

you say. "I did all that work

just to create a bar chart? I

could do that in Harvard

Graphics in seconds!"

True. But PowerChart is an

extensible language, one that

you can add to by following

the directions in the source

code and program documenta

tion. Don't like the way your

graphics program displays ax

es? PowerChart gives you full

control over how they're

drawn, what pattern and color

they use, and so on.

The JUSTIFY TITLE state

ment is included to show you

how PowerChart changes a

default value. Using a simple

language also gives you the

ability to write other programs

in BASIC that generate

source code for PowerChart.

You might also notice that the

source code listed above re

quires only 202 bytes of stor

age as a text file. Even the

most parsimonious graphics

file formats would have difficul

ty matching this figure.

To begin, you must first

start QBX (remember that

PDS 7.1 or higher must be

used for this column; QuickBA

SIC doesn't come with the

Presentation Graphics tool

box). To load the quick library

for the toolbox, type qbx /I

chartbefr.

if you start QBX without load

ing a quick library first, there's

no way to load one without re

starting. Another limitation is

that you can only load one

quick library at a time, so if

you want features from sever

al quick libraries, you'll have to

monkey around with lib.exe to

extract only those routines into

a new library.

If you like to work in a sep

arate directory for each pro

ject to avoid clutter, you

should make sure that the

QBX environment knows

where you keep your libraries

and include files. Choose Set

Paths from the Options direc

tory and write in the appropri

ate settings; on most sys

tems, they would be c:in-

clude;c:src for include files

and c:lib;c:src for library files.

The SRC directory is

where the PDS 7.1 installation

program puts all the graphics

example files and the toolbox

source. It also puts the font

files there; that way, if you run

a program such as the sam

ple programs that come with

PDS 7.1, it assumes the fonts

are in the current directory.

PowerChart uses a general-

purpose function called

SearchPath, which takes a

path-style string as its input

and searches those directories

for the named file. It also looks

in the directory it started from,

if you're using DOS 3.0 or high

er (a DOS 2 program has no

way of knowing from which di

rectory it executed, but starting

with version 3, that information

is available just after the envi

ronment table).

PowerChart doesn't sup

port all of BASIC 7's chart

types, but adding to it is sim

ple. Look at the TRANSLATE

routine in translat.bas, and

youll see instructions on how

to add chart types and exam

ples of existing ones. That's

why the first line of test.pc

puts the word bar in quotes.

CHART 1 TYPE "BAR".

Make it a string variable in

stead of a keyword, and you

can add to SELECT CASE

CHARTTYPE without adding

keywords to the language.

And later, you can even add

chart types that aren't support

ed by the Presentation Graph

ics Toolbox, without disturbing

the main parsing routines. Try

that. Harvard Graphics! 3



Continuing our fifteen-year evolution
of the best-selling flight simulation

software, the voice of Air Traffic Control

now comes alive for SoundBlaster

users! Flight Assignment: ATP (Airline

Transport Pilot) lets all computer users

experience the wonders of flight. Watch

the ingenious autoflight mode fly a

Boeing 737, 747, 767, Airbus A-320 jet

airliner or Shorts 360 turboprop across a

scenery-filled United States. When

you're ready to earn your wings as an

Airline Transport Pilot, take the controls

and fly any of hundreds of predefined

flight assignments with onscreen text

(and optional spoken) Air Traffic Control

instructions and feedback. Or go explor

ing on your own in free flight mode.

As a fifteen year anniversary promotion,

new ATP buyers will receive a free

SoundBlaster-compatible Air Traffic

Control voice module that will launch

you into an entirely new level of flight

realism. Other leading edge features

(full autoflight, structured assignments

with grading, much more) have been

newly refined to make ATP the standard

in traditional flight simulation software.

For IBM and compatibles. Suggested

retail price $59.95.

See your dealer or call SubLOCiC to order,

circle the reader service number or call

SubLOGic to be placed on our mailing list

orfor Information about our scenery and

support software for Microsoft Flight

Simulator and Flight Assignment: ATP.

Filgrtt Assignment and Scenery Collectfon ate trademarks of SubLOGlC.
All otner products and brands are trademarks or registered trademarks
of trtelr respective owners.

thm Computer Rkjht omaolm %

Circle Reader Service Number 179

TELEPHONE IJT7)3»*4K

FAX
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HARDWARE CLINIC
Mark Minasi

SALT AND
BATTERY

How to solve

your laptop

battery's memory

problems

I love notebook computers!

That's my song. Hey, I'm on

the road all the time. Without

my notebook, I couldn't write

books, articles, course hand

outs . . . heck, I'd be out of

business.

For example, I recently did

an Alaska-lreland-England-lta-

ly. series of lectures. With the

big Alaska flight coming up, I

charged up two laptop batter

ies. I got about 45 minutes'

work out of the first battery-

less than I'd expected but not

the end of the world. I saved

my work, changed the battery,

and powered up, expecting an

other 45 minutes or more. It

was just when I was typing in

a really great riff that the sec

ond battery died, after

15 minutes . . . and no

warning.

Which reminds me of my oth

er song or, perhaps better,

dirge:

I hate laptop batteries!

I've owned six PCs that

weighed less than eight

pounds each and ran on bat

teries. And every one of them

has left a pain in the pit of my

stomach whenever I used it

with on-board juice rather

than AC power.

When the battery is new, all

is well with the world, and you

get almost two hours of work

out of a 386SX notebook. But

after six months, it's like playing

Russian roulette every time you

trust your work to batteries.

Your car has a gas gauge; why

can't a laptop tell you how

much zap's left in its battery?

To find out, I called up Phil

DeSantis. Phil is the marketing

and sales manager for the Bat

tery Systems Division of HM

Electronics in San Diego.

Phil's been in the battery busi

ness for 20 years, and I was

quite surprised by some of the

things that he told me.

It's pretty much common

knowledge that the ni-cad bat

teries that are in laptops have

a memory—a phenomenon

whereby they remember how

much they were charged up

and eventually lose all charge

capacity beyond the last

charge.

For example, if you always

recharge your battery when it

still has a half charge on it, it'll

eventually retain only the ca

pacity to hold a half charge.

That means that you have to

be really religious about com

pletely discharging your lap

top before charging it again—

no topping off.

All right, now, how many of

you knew that or had heard

something like it before?

Hmmm . . . lots of hands

raised. I'd heard that, too.

"Baloney," says Phil. "The

'memory' problem was solved

years ago. You can charge

and recharge your laptop all

you like."

Hang on, you might be think

ing; you can deny the memory

phenomenon all you like, but

it still happens. My old laptop

batteries just don't take as

much charge as they did

when they were new.

Phil explains that the prob

lem with your laptop's battery

isn't memory; it's dendrites.

These are salt-like crystalline

formations that grow inside a

battery when you overcharge

it. When you try to charge a

full battery, it gets hot, and the

dendrites form.

Similarly, when you charge

a battery that's empty or par

tially empty but hot, the charg

ing process is much less effi

cient, and you get dendrite

growth to boot. Dendrites act

like an internal resistance in

your battery, reducing its effi

ciency and its service time

when charged.

So the person who plugs a

laptop into the wall every

night and gives it an eight-

hour charge, when it only

needs an hour or two, is doing

the battery two hours of good

and six hours of harm—and

slowly growing a veritable den

drite farm.

Worse yet, the heat can

cause other problems, such

as internal chemical changes

that cause short circuits right

inside the battery. That kind of

bad news means shorter bat

tery life and greater heat.

Once your battery has den

drites, is it no good? No, it's re

coverable. The battery can be

conditioned. The way that's

done is simple. Just discharge

it until each cell produces no

more than one volt—don't dis

charge any further, for rea

sons we'll take up in a few para

graphs—and then recharge.

Do this discharge/recharge cy

cle three times, and most of

the dendrites will be gone.

How Chargers Work
Ordinarily, a charger pumps

power into a battery at about

the same rate that the battery

puts it out, though some go

down to Vfe that rate. That

means a battery that can

drain itself in one hour in the

laptop should take no more

than an hour or two to re

charge itself.

Once it's charged, a cer

tain amount of the charge dis

sipates, so a charger should

then shift down to a tiny V20-

V50 of the previous charge
rate.

The problem with this is

that detecting when a battery

is fully charged is a complicat

ed process. Once the battery

is full, a charger should de

tect a slight reverse voltage.

That's not completely relia

ble, however, as a slight pow

er surge from the wall current

could look like a voltage rever

sal. If the charger misses that

voltage shift, it could notice

that the battery is increasing

in temperature.

Chargers today aren't very

accurate in detecting when a
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Now Falcon 3.0 takes you places you've never flown before.

Operation: Fighting TigeAakes you on action-packed

missions in three new Asian campaigns. Fly your F-16

to Korea, to the Pakistan/India border, to Japan and

the disputed Kurile Islands, where you can also fly

Operation: Fighting Tiger requires Falcon 3.0

For Visa/MasterCard orders call 24 Hours a day. 7 days a week: 1-800-695GAME (Orders Only]

For technical questions and availability call: 1-510-522-1164 (M-F: 9am-5pm PST)
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the advanced FSX. The incredible scope of Falcon 3-0

delivers everything from Instant Action arcade excite

ment to plotting your own Red Flag training missions

to engaging in a dramatically different campaign

every time you play. The flight models and terrain are

real. The radar and weapons are real. The enemies,

missions and campaigns nothing less than spine-

tingling. Joining forces with the most sophisticated

flight simulation of all time, Operation: Fighting Tiger

broadens your horizons as never before. And makes

the wild blue yonder a whole lot wilder.

Spectrum HoloByte
A Division of Sphere, Inc. 2061 Challenger Drive, Alameda, CA 94501



HARDWARE CLINIC

Mark Minasi

battery is full, and when they do detect

it, they don't drop to V20 or Vso of the

normal current—they only drop to V10.

The result is a warming battery, with all

the attendant problems.

Handling Your Battery
I had problems with the first battery

that my notebook came with, problems

that looked like memory problems. So

I figured that the right thing to do was

to completely discharge the battery.

Unfortunately, my laptop refused to

run at all when the battery was low, so

I never had a chance to completely dis

charge the battery. I had a brainstorm,

however. As the battery pack is just

four D-cell ni-cads, I just got a flash

light that took four D-cells and ran the

flashlight until the light went out.

Rather pleased with myself, I did

this through a few charge/discharge cy

cles, and then the batteries refused to

charge at all.

"You did the exact wrong thing."

Phil told me. (Now he tells me!) Ni-

cads should never be discharged be

low one volt per cell. If you do that,

they move into an unstable state and

can reverse polarity.

Then when you try to recharge them,

it's as if you put the batteries into the lap

top backward before you started up the

charge cycle, an activity that can be dan

gerous. In my case, my laptop heated

up to over 130 degrees before giving up

the ghost. Now that I have new batter

ies, it runs cool again.

And when you get a new battery,

give it a good charge—don't worry

about overcharging it the first time. The

reason is something called stand loss.

Here's how it works.

A battery discharges all by itself

about 1 percent per day. Now sup

pose you have a laptop battery com

posed of four cells. This battery gets

shipped over from Japan, sits in the

warehouse, and sees a month or two

of inactivity before you use it.

The problem is that each of the four

cells discharges at a different rate, so

the four of them may be in very differ

ent places in their discharge cycles.

Remember the possible polarity rever

sal if the voltage drops below a volt? If

you've got a cell that's at about one

volt and turn on the laptop, you'll dis

charge all the cells, but the one that's

on the fence may just flip.

This could leave you with a battery

composed of three cells that agree on

polarity and one that fights the others,

with the resulting hot battery and short

charge life.

One way to keep that from happen

ing is to let your battery charge for 24

hours the first day that you get it.

There will be some overcharge, but the

effects of that are far outweighed by

the benefits of ensuring that all the

cells in your battery are in step.

Once you start using your laptop reg

ularly, how should you handle the charg

ing? First of all, try to get an idea of the

ACTION SPORTS SOCCER MICROLEAGUE BASEBALL4.

Arcade-style action! European critics raved, and you will,
too. Test your coordination—and your managerial skills—
as you play for the European-championships. More than

1 70 actual clubs are included. VGA and EGA. Arcade,
management and full simulation modes. Real life action:
corner kicks, free kicks, trick shots. Much more! It's the best

game yet for the soccer buff—and a perfect way for the
novice to learn the game.

The newest and the greatest! Take your choice: man
learns, past and present. With multimedia, digitized sou

256-color, 3-D VGA Graphics. You control the players a
all the action. More stats than ever! Plus: programmable

computer manager, detailed Stadium Graphics. You can
set up your schedule..."Quickplay" a season in minutes.
Print out complete post-game summaries...much more!

GM/Owner Disk available (separate purchase).

FOR MEW EXCITEMENT,!



ratio of charging time to running time.

Do an experiment to find out the long

est running time for the battery. Then

charge the battery for that amount of

time, and see how long a run you get

from that charge.

With a little experimentation, you can

determine the running/charging time ra

tio that your system uses. Suppose you

find that to get an hour's use from the

battery, you must charge for V&

hours. Then you should only recharge

for the amount of time equal to how

long you last used the computer whiie

on batteries, multiplied by V/2.

Battery Gas Gauge
But what about my initial question?

Why doesn't my laptop give me a warn

ing sometime before it dies?

"Easy," says Phil. "Ni-cads have a

funny discharge pattern. They give you

just about full voltage, with very little de

crease, until they quit." There's no

straightforward way to know when

your battery is about to die.

The computers that give you a per

centage-depleted number are merely

guessing, based on how long the bat

tery's been running and when you last

told the computer that you'd charged

the battery. They assume the battery

discharges at a pretty steady rate—a

fairly heroic assumption.

What all this boils down to is that

you can't trust the full- and low-power

indicators on many laptops.

HM Electronics, however, sells a

neat little doodad that solves many bat

tery problems. This battery analyzer/

charger unit does three things.

First, it charges your battery safely,

as it knows when to stop charging.

Once the battery has reached peak volt

age, the charger continues to provide

current, but only at a small fraction of

the normal charging rate, so as not to

heat up the battery and form dendrites.

Second, it discharges the battery,

which (1) discharges the battery safe

ly, not allowing it to drop below one

volt, and (2) monitors the discharge

process, reporting exactly how much

charge it held. You can use this to

measure your battery's capacity, as

you can charge and then discharge

the battery to determine exactly how

much juice it can hold.

Finally, it performs a conditioning

function whereby it does three charge/

discharge cycles, dedendriting your

battery.

Currently, HM has units for only the

Grid and Dataworld portables. I use

one for my Dataworld portable, and I

must admit that I love it. It has taken

the mystery out of my battery capaci

ty. It's as if I drove a car for years with

out a gas gauge, and all of a sudden

someone installed one—! don't know

how I lived without it.

The unit I bought cost $200, but

Phil says that there should be a gener

ic unit out for about $160 by the time

you read this. O

MICROLEAGUE F00TBALL2

Coach your own team, using real NFL players. 28 current
teams, plus all-time greats! As close as you can get to the
real thing: all the stats, real action, real strategy. 3D VGA
Graphics. Digitized Video and Sound. Quickplay Option
for a game or an entire season (with playoffs!).You can
program different coaching profiles. Print out post-game
box scores and summaries. Input new stats. And more!
Free GM/Owner disk. See box at right.

$10 COUPON
on any auxiliary MicroLeague COMING
product purchase when you COON*

buy any MicroLeague game at cyriTIMr MFW

...most major GAMES
Software Retailers. FROM
Send proof of purchase to MicroLeague. MlfDfM CAf*IIE
We'll send you your $ 10 coupon. I WI^KVLtMUUt

Officially Ucensed by Ihe National Officially Licensed by the Major

Football League Players Association. League Baseball Players Association.

Circle Reader Service Number 142

2201 Drummond Plaza, Newark, DE 19711 (3021 368-9990

FREE WITH MICROLEAGUE F00TBALL2

FREE GM/Owner disk ($29.95 value). Input stats, make
trades between teams, even between eras. Wheel and deal.
Season disks available, too. [Separate purchase.) Coming

soon: Auxiliary Disk to convert pro game into college
game.. .featuring the great college bowls!
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ON DISK
Tony Roberts

If you love

Windows Solitaire,

you will love

Kings Corners, but

it isn't as

easy as it looks!

KNOCKOUT
PUNCH FOR
UNWANTED FILES

Get ready for both work and

play with this issue's PC Disk.

We've found some exciting

shareware that's sure to make

you smile.

With these selections, you

can quickly erase unwanted

files, customize your DOS

screen, set up a miniature

BBS. handle any conversion

problem, and, when the

work's all done, deal yourself

a couple of new Windows sol

itaire games and relax.

what files are being deleted.

This gives you a chance to

haul out the undelete pro

gram if you see you've

erased something by mistake.

One of the best features of

PDELETE, though, is its test

option. When you include the

/tf (test first) switch after a com

mand, the program shows

you a list of the files that

would have been deleted.

Once you've verified that

your command has been inter

preted as expected, you can

answer the program's prompt

affirmatively and delete the

files for real.

PDELETE also permits you

to create an exclude file. In

PDELETE

PDELETE is one of the finest

DOS file-deleting utilities I've

seen. If you can describe

what you want removed from

your hard disk {or hard

disks), PDELETE can definite

ly remove it.

PDELETE allows you to de

lete files based on name, file

date, attribute, or size. The pro

gram provides wildcard op

tions that are much more so

phisticated than those provid

ed by DOS. When your De

lete command is executed, a

window opens, showing you

this file you can list filenames

and paths that you wish to ex

clude from the PDELETE proc

ess, and PDELETE will skip

them.

PDELETE is so fast and

easy to use that I cleaned up

all the hard disks on a small

network in just a few minutes,

and i was disappointed that I

had so quickly run out of files

to erase.

Programmer Norm Patri-

quin has been steadily refin

ing PDELETE since its first re

lease, in October 1986. The

program, now in version 4.4,

is shareware with a $20 regis

tration fee.

The Universal Converter
Jeff Napier had fun program

ming The Universal Convert

er, and it shows. The Univer

sal Converter lets you view

nearly anything in whatever

terms you please.

Need to know how many

cups are in 45 gallons? Do

you want to calculate how

much you earn each second?

Do you wonder about the AS

CII value of H? Or do you

have to compute the volume

of a cylinder? The Universal

Converter has the formulas

for these conversions plus hun

dreds more you've probably

never thought of. How long,

for example, does it take light

to travel all of the way across

your bedroom?

Napier says the Universal

Converter project began in an

effort to take a break from reg

ular programming projects.

He built The Universal Convert

er on a laptop while riding in

a car, curled up in a recliner,

and sitting under a tree. Napi

er included more than 600 con

versions in the program;

once you get started, you'll

want to try them all.

When Napier transferred

the finished program from his

laptop to his desktop comput

er, though, he was in for a big

surprise. Napier says that the

color combinations that

worked so well in gray scales

on the laptop "were entirely

wacky" on a color monitor.

But you won't see yellow text

on a red screen with a purple

border in the current version

of The Universal Converter.

Napier's changed the color

scheme to a pleasing white,

green, and blue combination.

The Universal Converter is

shareware with a $29.95 reg

istration fee.

TinyHost

If you're a two-computer per-
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son (one at home, one at

the office), TinyHost will

solve one of your most com

mon problems: leaving impor

tant files on the wrong sys

tem. Programmer Bruce Kro-

busek often found himself do

ing that, so he decided to

create TinyHost.

PDELETE

The Universal Converter

TinyHost

Thieves and Kings

The program turns a com

puter into a miniature bulle

tin board system where you

can dial in, view directories,

and upload and download

files. The program also in

cludes operator chat, DOS

shell capability, and mes

sage capability—and that's

just the beginning.

TinyHost has most of the

features of a full-blown BBS

but not all the bells and whis

tles, the overhead, and the

learning curve. It includes

log-in and security provi

sions to protect your data

and a ring-back option that

makes the system easy to

use on your regular voice

line.

TinyHost supports up to

25 users and provides 11

security levels, making it

practical to use as a small

company BBS as well as a

personal BBS. The share

ware registration fee for Tiny

Host is $25.

Colors
Now you can put the best

face on your DOS screens

with Colors, an easy-to-use

color-setting program. No

more cryptic ANSI strings to

remember. No trying to

guess which color number re

fers to which color. With Col

ors, just tell it what colors

you want.

For example, typing col

ors blu on bla gives you

blue text on a black back

ground, while typing colors

red on whi gives you red

type on a white back

ground. Best of all, typing

colors nor takes you right

back to normal white on

black when you've finished

experimenting.

Aran Spence, who wrote

the program and offers it as

freeware, says he devel

oped the utility after getting

used to a similar feature

that is part of the 4DOS op

erating system.

Thieves and Kings
Lovers of the Windows Soli

taire game take note:

Thieves and Kings brings

two more solitaire games to

your desktop, and both are

highly addictive.

In Kings Corners, you try

to fill in a 16-card grid with

kings in the corners,

queens on the sides, and

jacks on the top and bot

tom. It's not as easy as it

sounds.

The second game, 40

Thieves, is based on the soli

taire standard known as

Golf. Programmer Paul De-

Wolf has 2added a few

twists to this version,

though.

The deck includes wild

cards that help prolong

play, but each time you

clear the table, one wild

card is removed from the

deck.

Also, 40 Thieves includes

a two-player option, making

the game great for family

fun. Decide how many

games you'll play, and the

computer keeps running to

tals for each player. One

word of warning: It's incredi

bly difficult to put this game

away. I've been testing 40

Thieves for about three

weeks, and my office mates

think it's time I got on with

my work.

This two-game shareware

combination requires a $20

registration fee.

Many of the programs in

cluded on the PC Disk are

shareware and are offered

to you for your evaluation.

When you find a shareware

program that meets your

needs and you intend to con

tinue using the program, be

sure to register it with the

author.

If you are a shareware

author and would like to

submit your work for the PC

Disk, you can send it direct

ly to Tony Roberts at P.O.

Box 10134, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27404-0134.

Due to the limited disk

space available, your whole

package should fit into an

archive of no more than

100K. Please include a doc

umentation file. O
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COMPUTE/NET
Troy Tucker

Sign up for

PowerVision through

COMPUTE and take

advantage of a great

deal from U.S.

Robotics on a 9600-

bps fax/modem.

COMPUTE AND
POWERVISION
A little more than a year ago,

we entered into an agreement

with GEnie and America On

line to provide you with an elec

tronic version of COMPUTE

magazine. This project has pro

vided us with a wealth of infor

mation and experience. We

tested the waters, and now

we're ready to apply what

we've learned to a new online

service—PowerVision.

PowerVision is different

from anything you've ever

logged on to. PowerVision

breaks the old text-based bar

rier by fusing the iatest in com

munications technology with

beautiful VGA graphics. After

just one look, you will see on

line services in a whole new

light. All the usual features,

such as electronic mail and

chat, can be found on Power-

Vision. The difference is that

each has been graphically en

hanced. Electronic mail can

have the sender's photo at

tached. As you open the letter

for reading, a VGA photo

pops up on your screen.

This graphical enhance

ment doesn't slow the service

to a snail's pace. State-of-the-

art compression techniques

and smart terminal software

move at an impressive rate.

The video download process

takes about 10 seconds at

9600 bps (or about 30 sec

onds at 2400 bps).

Getting around in Power-

Vision is easy. Each online ar

ea is accessed by clicking on

buttons or by pressing desig

nated keys. Almost every

screen is unique because the

information providers design

their own screens, buttons,

icons, logos, and photos. Be

sides digitized photos, vector

graphics can also be transmit

ted. This type of graphic is de

signed with special software,

then compiled into a format

that can be transmitted from

the host computer. When pho

tos and vector graphics are

combined with bitmapped

fonts and 3-D buttons, you get

an online service that packs

quite a visual punch.

The cost of PowerVision is

very reasonable. The basic

service fee is $18.95 per

month with a connect charge

of $.09 per minute. You get

two hours of free connect time

every month, and there is no

additional charge for 9600-

bps use. Many services are

provided at no extra charge:

shareware library access, elec-

azine will soon follow. If you're

interested in signing up for

PowerVision, the basic soft

ware price is $79.95, which in

cludes the price of a subscrip

tion to COMPUTE, Omni, Lon

gevity, Four Wheeler, or any

other General Media publica

tion. The COMPUTE area is

found under Premium Servic

es and can be accessed by

clicking on the appropriate but

ton. The initial COMPUTE

screen details which areas are

free and which charge a premi

um. In general, the premium

will be around $.20 per min

ute. You will not be charged a

Service

Basic service fee

4 hours access time

(1 hour nonbasic)

50 E-mail messages

3 letters to Congress

PowerVision Prodigy

S18.95

10.80

n/c

n/c

1 hour shareware access n/c

Discount shopping

Total charges

n/c = no charge; n/a =

n/c

$29.75

not available

$12.95

n/c

5.00

7.50

14.95

n/a

$40.40

CompuServe

$ 7.95

12.80

n/c

3.00

12.80

3.30

$39.85

tronic mail (up to 900 letters

per month), discount shop

ping, discount travel, and per

sonal ads.

If you make a cost compar

ison between PowerVision,

Prodigy, and CompuServe,

you'll find that it's cheaper to

use PowerVision. Take a look

at the table to see how they

stack up.

As you can see, the additional

features offered by Power-

Vision don't increase the basic

cost. And, besides getting a

better price, you get to enjoy

$20 in free grocery coupons

each month, free 9600-bps ac

cess, personals with para

meter searching, electronic

mail with photos, real-estate list

ings with photos, shareware,

chat, and much more.

By the time you read this,

COMPUTE will already be on

PowerVision, and Omni mag-

special rate for access to COM-

PUTE's software library. All

file descriptions will include

the unit cost for each down

load. Whether you download

at 2400 or 9600 baud, the

cost remains the same.

Everyone who signs up for

PowerVision through COM

PUTE can take advantage of

a special offer from U.S. Robot

ics, a 9600-bps V.32bis fax/

modem for only $279 (the ex

ternal unit costs $299). For

more information on the new

COMPUTE/NET and Power-

Vision, circle number 102 on

the Reader Service Card or

write us at COMPUTE/NET,

324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Department PV,

Greensboro, NC 27408. For

faster action, you can com

plete the coupon on the COM-

PUTE/NET-PowerVision ad

appearing in this issue. D
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D0J1PUTE
Near-realtime picture display!

NO 9600-BPS SURCHARGE!

Membership includes a subscription to COMPUTE or another General Media magazine!
Exclusive money-saving 9600-bps U.S. Robotics custom data/fax modem offer!

Thousands of local and national discount shopping services!
Available exclusively as a premium service on PowerVision™!

Imagine "realtime" graphics—almost instantaneous online
viewing of photos. Or E-mail with picture-attach capability.
Send a message...and a photo!...at the same time. Or

browse through actual screen shots and product photos as
you check out the latest software and hardware reviews!
That's right. View without downloading!

Log on to Tips & Tools, Windows Workshop, Online Confer
ences on hot topics, COMPUTE'S exclusive Software Library,
COMPUTE Books Online, special Photo Preview areas...plus
Navigation and Help areas. And you'll find a shopping mall

where you can SEE items before you buy. New areas will be

added every month. With COMPUTE/NET's user interface,

you navigate anywhere using a mouse or Tab key. No com

plex text. No awkward dead ends.

PLUS, every new COMPUTE/

NET membership includes a

subscription to one of General

Media's magazines, which

include COMPUTE, Omni,

Longevity, and Four Wheeler.

Then, PowerVision™ kicks in

$20 per month in free grocery

coupons and up to 900 FREE

E-mail messages a month in

the basic services area, FREE

letters to Congress, 2 FREE

hours a month in basic services,

FREE access to the basic

shareware library, and much

more.

But there's more! PowerVision complements COMPUTE/NET's premium

service with a broad array of basic services—all with the same high

speed and high graphics quality as COMPUTE/NET. Keep up-to-date on

national and world events, the financial markets, entertainment news, and
more. Check out MOVIE REVIEWS BY CINEMAN—a complete data

base of all movies released since 1980, including a brief review, running

time, and rating. Updated weekly! Thinking about travel? Check the

DISCOUNT TRAVEL SERVICE area. There's more! Try the DISCOUNT

MERCHANDISE MART! Thousands of nationally advertised products—
all at discounts, all with a double-the-price-difference guarantee.

NEED A MODEM? You can't miss

with this U.S. Robotics 9600-bps

model (internal or external) with

G3 fax capability (software

included) and a 5-year warranty

for under $300. It's available

exclusively to those signing on to

the new COMPUTE/NET.

COMPUTE/NET on PowerVision is so different that you
have to see it to believe it.

CIRCLE THE READER SERVICE NUMBER BELOW FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT

THE NEW COMPUTE/NET AND THIS EXCLUSIVE U.S. ROBOTICS MODEM OFFER, or

write us at COMPUTE/NET, 324 W. Wendover Ave., Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408, for

complete information and our sign-up kit.

(Supports MS-DOS, 2400/9600 bps. VGA/SVGA only. Requires a 286 {386 recommended) with 256K video memory, 640K RAM minimum.) Circle Reader Service Number 102





Painting

By Bill Bruning

You can't

do business

without con

tacts, and

poorly man

aged contacts

are worse than

no contacts

at all.

s '- •

By Daniel S. Janal



Hundreds of Post-it notes greeted

Ken Holyoak every morning

when he went to work as presi

dent of Better Modular Buildings

in Indianapolis. Not surprisingly, dozens

of details fell by the wayside.

"I thought I could keep track, but

this was not effective," he says. "The

hard disk inside my brain was getting

too full." If you've ever forgotten about

a meeting or blown due dates, you

can sympathize with Holyoak. He let

perfectly good leads slip through his

ringers because he couldn't keep

track of the details.

One Percent Inspiration
If genius is in the details, contact man

agement software programs that man

age your contacts, notes, and meet

ings can heip you become a genius.

These programs let you create a

note card for each contact, complete

with name, address, and phone num

ber. You can then use the computer to

automatically dial the number and

open a notepad so you can keep

notes. After the call, the computer

asks when you need to call back. On

that appointed date, the computer

reminds you to make the call. The

same process works for keeping track

of your meetings, appointments, con

ferences. Most programs will let you

print your notes as letters or faxes, or

they'll hook into your word processor

and keep a log of your correspon

dence. That way, you'll be able to look

at a contact's records and see exactly

how things stood the last time you

spoke or corresponded. The program

can keep track of any kind of informa

tion. If you're the type of person who

forgets birthdays or needs to remem

ber which client prefers gifts of white

wine instead of red, then a contact

manager is for you.

With more than 600 contact man

agers on the market, you can certainly

have your pick. Although many offer

generic call, record, and schedule

functions that can be used by sales

people or anyone else who makes a

lot of calls, others are targeted to spe

cific industries, such as construction

or public relations. Some are designed

specifically to assist people on the

road in exchanging data between

desktop computers back home and

palmtop computers.

For Holyoak, relief came with a pro

gram called PowerLeadsl, which

works under Windows.

"I call it up first thing in the morn

ing. It tells me whom I need to call. It

lets me prioritize my schedule and

keeps track of what I am doing," says

Holyoak. whose company makes

modular buildings for commerciai use.
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"It's always up and running. I found it

keeps lots of little slips of paper off my

desk and reminds me of things to do.

The main thing is that it lets me keep

track of leads, customers, and things I

thought I could keep track of in my

head."

Lost Time Is Not Found Again
Missing appointments and deadlines

not only can be costly to an attorney

but can lead to malpractice cases,

according to the American Bar

Association, which estimates that 60

percent of such cases were filed

because attorneys blew deadlines.

That won't happen to Michael

Jimmerson, an attorney in civil litiga

tion and personal injury practice with

Mesch, Clark, and Rothschild of

Tucson. He uses PackRat, another

Windows contact manager.

"It helps me prepare for court by

keeping track of deadlines, dates, and

phone conversations," he says. "I was

looking for something to help me keep

track of phone numbers, addresses,

notes, and briefings. I need to be able

to merge that data with my word

processor."

He also manages to-do lists and

calendar notes with PackRat. Before

using this program, he experimented

with other applications but found they

did only part of the job.

"I used other packages, but they

didn't integrate the information. For

example, I called people with PC

Tools but had notes in WordPerfect."

To find data, he had to switch applica

tions. "Now all the information is linked

together. It has really opened up a

whole new world of productivity for

me."

Having all your records in one

place is a prime benefit of a contact

manager, because it can find data fast

and plug it into the right spaces.

So if Jimmerson's writing letters,

PackRat will type the names and

addresses onto fax cover sheets or

letters and envelopes. He also inte

grates the program with an electronic

mail package to write to colleagues on

ABAnet, an online service offered by

the ABA.

"I talk to about 30 to 40 people a

day, sometimes more," says Jimmer

son, who has to manage more than

600 names in his telephone list.

"PackRat saves time in small incre

ments. It adds up to more than a half

hour a day. You don't have to spend

hours of time looking for notes. It is

subtle but very powerful. I could not

get along without it."

WORKING
WITHIN
THE STRUCTURE

If you're starting your recordkeeptng

system from scratch and want to type in

new contacts when you meet them,

you'd do well with just about any pro

gram mentioned in the article. However,

if you have numerous records in your

system, you could be in for a massive

problem.

You see, each contact manager

uses its own unique file format. For the

contact manager to read your data, you

first need to convert your current data to

either ASCII or dBASE format. Some

programs require the data to be in a

certain order, or they won't read the

data at all. Or they'll mismatch the data

and fields so you'll find the company

name where the phone number or the

street address should be.

Some programs import data easily

and quickly, like PowerLeads! and

YourWay. Simply tell either program

which file to read and then point and

click on the field names.

Even with the best system, you will

need to edit data. For instance, I export

ed data from my autodialer in an ASCII

format. The name field contained both

first and last names, like Smith, Betty.

However, one program had separate

fields for first and last names. I had to

ask the new program to read the name

field in the first name field and then

manually type the last name in its prop

er place.

Another program required first and

last names together, which was great

for my autodialer output but bad for my

database program, which used two

fields for first and last names. Again, I

had to edit data.

Finally, the autodialer used one field

for the phone number, including area

code. However, a contact manager

required two fields. Again, in order to

get the data in, I had to manually type

the area code in the additional field.

Of course, I could've paid someone

to retype my data from scratch.

However, with 3000 contacts, this

would've cost me a lot of time and

money.

There's a crying need for a utility like

Software Bridge or WORD FOR WORD

that converts DOS-based word proces

sor or database files to these contact

managers. Fortunately, most BASIC lan

guages contain commands that make

reading and writing ASCII files a snap. If

you store data in one format and you

need to change it to another format, a

brief and simple BASIC program could

read one file format and convert it to

another format. The highly structured

nature of database files makes this

even simpler.



5 sure steps to a fast start
as a high-paid

computer service technician
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Choose training

that's right for today's

good jobs

Jobs for computer service technicians

will almost double in the next 10 years,

according to the latest Department of

Labor projections. For you, that means

unlimited opportunities for advance

ment, a new career, or even a com

puter service business of your own.

But to succeed in computer service today, you need training-

complete, practical training that gives you the confidence to service any

brand of computer. You need NRI training.

Only NRi—the leader in career-building, at-home electronics training

for more than 75 years—gives you practical knowledge, hands-on skill,

and real-world experience with a powerful 386sx/20 MHz computer you

keep. Only NRI gives you everything you need for a fast start as a high-

paid computer service technician.

1992 Good pay, too! 2002

2!■ Go beyond

"book learning"
to get true hands-

on experience
NRI knows you learn better by

doing. So NRI training works

overtime to give you that

invaluable practical experience.

You first read about the subject,

studying diagrams, schematics, and photos that make the subject even

clearer. Then you do. You build, examine, remove, test, repair, replace.

You discover for yourself the feel of the real thing, the confidence gained

only with experience.

3 Get inside

a powerful com
puter system

If you really want to get ahead

in computer service, you have

to get inside a state-of-the-art

computer system. That's why

NRI now includes the powerful

new West Coast 386sx/20 MHz

mini tower computer as the

centerpiece of your hands-on

training.

As you build this 1 meg

RAM, 32-bit CPU computer

from the keyboard up, you

actually see for yourself

how each section of your

computer works. You
assemble and test your computer's "intelligent" keyboard, install the
power supply and high-density floppy disk drive, then interface the high-

resolution monitor. But that's not all.

You go on to install a powerful new 40 meg IDE hard disk drive-

today's most-wanted computer peripheral—included in your course to

dramatically increase the data storage capacity of your computer while
giving you lightning-quick data access.

Plus, now you train with and keep the latest in diag

nostic hardware and software: the R.A.C.E.R. plug-in

diagnostic card and QuickTech diagnostic software,

both from Ultra-X. Using these state-of-the-art diag

nostic tools, you learn to quickly identify and ser

vice virtually any

computer problem

on IBM-compat

ible machines.

Make sure you've always got

someone to turn to for help
Throughout your NRI

training, you've got the

full support of your

persona! NR! instructor

and the entire NRI

technical staff. Always

ready to answer your

questions and help you if

you should hit a snag,

your instructors will

make you feel as if

you're in a classroom of

one, giving you as much time and personal attention as you need.

5 Step into a bright new future in
computer service—start by sending for
your FREE catalog today!

NEW!

386sx/20 MHz

Mini Tower

Computer!

Discover for yourself how easy NRI makes it to

succeed in computer service. Send today for NRI's

big, full-color catalog describing every aspect of

NRI's one-of-a-kind computer training, as well as

training in TV/video/audio servicing, telecom

munications, industrial electronics, and other

growing high-tech career fields.

If the coupon is missing, write to: NRI

School of Electronics, McGraw-Hill Continuing

Education Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW,

Washington, DC 20008.

K.A.C.E.R. and QuickTech ate registered trademarks of UUra-X, INC.

\m^mmm School of C-

0WM^m:m Electronics ||

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center

4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008

[/ CHECK ONE CATALOG ONLY
D Microcomputer Servicing

□ TV/Video; Audio Servicing

D Telecommunications

□ Industrial Electronics/Robotics

D Basic Electronics

For career courses

approved under Gl Bill

□ check for details.

n

□ Computer Programming

□ PC Applications Specialist

D Desktop Publishing & Design

□ Programming in C++ with Windows

□ Bookkeeping & Accounting

Name

Address

City — State. .Zip.

I Accredited Member. National Home Study Coundl 198-112 I



Management by Contact
Running a business with several peo

ple can be a challenge, but YourWay

contact management software has

helped Channing Blackwell, consultant

and civil engineer, bring more regulari

ty to Blackwell Engineering in

Washington, D.C.

"It keeps our lives in order," he

says. "With YourWay, we all have a

general idea of what's going on the

next day when we look at the master

task list. Our plan is to network the

software so everyone is cognizant of

what is going on during the day. That

way no one can say, 'I left my note

book at home.' There are no excuses."

The software keeps track of meet

ings with employees and with clients.

Like many contact managers,

YourWay rings an alarm to remind

Blackwell of meetings.

"I was engrossed in a project, and

the alarm went off," he says. "It's like

this computer reaches out and taps

me on the shoulder and says, 'Excuse

me.' It gives you lead time. If you have

to be at a certain place in an hour, the

computer will tell you when to leave."

TeleMagic, another contact manag

er, has changed the way Bill Brawner

does business.

"I can now think about solving the

clients' problems instead of trying to

keep track of them," says Brawner,

whose four-year-old company in

Morgan Hill, California, helps corpora

tions lower their taxes through innova

tive programs—or at least lowers their

cost of income tax preparation by

35-75 percent. "I talk to a lot of peo

ple, and I need to track the sales call

results. Because of the way TeleMagic

stores information, I can cross-refer

ence my sales results. People tended

to fall through the cracks of my 3 x 5

note card system. Now they get call

backs and letters on time. With the

push of two buttons, I can send notes

saying, Thank you for requesting

information,' and confirming appoint

ments and have it be so personalized

without my having to think about it. It's

so great. It's really increasing my pro

ductivity."

Clients have noticed the differ

ence. "A couple of clients say, 'You

seem to be right on time.' When I say,

Til give you a call next Tuesday,' and

they get a call on Tuesday, they're

impressed with the follow-through," he

says. It's easy to follow through when

you have the whole history on the

screen. That way, you don't have to

leave the phone to run for a file folder

and shuffle index cards while trying to

make small talk. When you make

20-30 calls a day, as Brawner does,
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CONTACT
MANAGEMENT

PRODUCTS

Windows Based

ACT! for Windows—$495

Contact Software International

1840HuttonDr.,Ste. 200

Carrollton, TX 75006

(800) 365-0606

IBM PC or compatible capable of

running Windows, 2MB RAM, 2MB

hard disk space, mouse, Windows

3.0 or higher.

PackRat—$395

Polaris Software

17150 Via Del Campo, Ste. 307

San Diego, CA 92127

(619)674-6500

IBM PC or compatible capable of

running Windows, 1MB RAM,

Windows 3.0 or higher.

PowerLeadsl—£295

Pyramid Data

1650 S. Amphlett Blvd., Ste. 212

San Mateo, CA 94402

(415)312-7070

IBM PC or compatible capable of

running Windows, 2MB RAM, 2MB

hard disk space, mouse, Windows

3.0 or higher.

YourWay—$99

Prisma Software

2301 Clay St., Ste. 100

Cedar Falls, IA 50613

(800) 373-0241

(319)266-7141

IBM PC or compatible capable of

running Windows, 2MB RAM, 3MB

hard disk space, mouse, Windows

3.0 or higher.

DOS Based

ACT!—$395

Contact Software International

1840HuttonDr., Ste. 200

Carrollton, TX 75006

(800) 365-0606

IBM PC or compatible, 640K RAM,

3.5MB hard disk space.

TeleMagic—$495

Remote Control International

5928 Pascal Ct., Ste. 150

Carlsbad, CA 92008

(800) 992-9952

IBM PC or compatible, 640K RAM,

20MB hard disk space.

that saves a lot of time.

When he visits clients, their informa

tion is at his side in a notebook com

puter.

"I can use it from the car with my

car phone or in someone else's office.

I can work on the client's project right

there. It is extremely fast. I can usually

find anything within five seconds," he

says.

What Have You Done for Me Lately?
Keeping clients happy is one thing Pat

Meier can do with ACT!, a contact

management program with versions

for DOS and Windows.

"One of the things our clients like is

that they can call us and say, 'What

have you done for me lately?' and I

can say, 'Let me show you,'" says

Meier, president of Pat Meier

Associates, a public relations agency

in San Francisco representing high-

technology clients. "With a couple of

keystrokes, I can pull out a contact

management report and show them

whom I contacted and what the results

were."

She remembers in particular one

time ACT! saved her: "One client

asked me to call one reporter. After a

few days, the client said, 'How come

we haven't heard from this person

yet?' I pulled up a record and showed

how many times I called and there was

no answer and I left messages," she

says. "Turns out the reporter was out

of town."

She can also improve productivity

through ACTI's word processor. Every

month she creates a transaction list of

out-of-pocket expenditures for each

client by using Quicken. She saves the

file to ASCII and then loads it into an

ACT! template letter. "Voila I had an

instant invoice. Complete with invoice

number."

Contact managers can also be

used to update employees in field

offices. Waterside Productions, a liter

ary agency in Del Mar, California, uses

TeleMagic to keep track of calls to

publishers and writers. Every night, the

computers talk to each other and

update each other's databases so

everyone knows the status of each

project, says Matt Wagner, a

Waterside agent who works from an

office in Santa Monica.

Little wonder contact management

software is one of the fastest growing

segments in software development.

Whether you need to be reminded of

calls, meetings, appointments, or

notes, there's nothing like the easy

access to data in a contact manager.□



Welcome to the Chess Game
of Tomorrow

BATTLE CHESS 4DDD
Yesteryear's timeless classic is now a

game for all ages as Interplay Productions

presents BATTLE CHESS 4000™, the

classic chess game that rushes headlong

into the future. Moving across a

translucent chess board set in a futuristic,

deep-space station, chess pieces become

animated space-age characters, created

from state-of-the-art, digitized clay

models. And the moves they make will

keep you in stitches.

A swashbuckling, space captain forgoes

his blaster to wield his light saber at your

mad scientist.

A robot rushes in to tickle the mad

scientist to death ... and all you can say

is "check"?

All this and brains too! But for all its

humor, BATTLE CHESS 4000™ is the

strongest and most versatile chess

program on the market. With a massive

opening library of over 300,000 moves,

BATTLE CHESS 4000™ can handle any

level of opponent. And it learns as it

plays by constantly adding strong moves

to its database!

Some of the many features of

BATTLE CHESS 4000™ are:

■ Learns as it plays'.

■ Infinite levels of play from beginner

to grandmaster

■ Built-in chess clock

■ Take back and replay moves, or try

"What If scenario

■ Choose opening fines of play

■ 2D and 3D modes

■ State-of-the-art animation from digitized

clay models

■ Special SVGA version with 640x480

256-color graphics

To order BATTLE CHESS 4000™, call

00-969-GAME, or see your local retailer.

Coming soon on MS-DOS.

US ""'■■StJT1^-

□■UMv .. SB^B ■■ ■

MS-DOS Screens Earned.

Circle Reader Service Number 225

Interplay Productions

3710 S.Susan, Suite 100

Santa Ana, CA 92704

(714)549-2411

© 1992 Imstflay Productions. Ailri^itsnserwd.

BATTLE CHESS 4000™ dk^h
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SHAREPAK
Steve Draper

Two games to

keep your brain and

reflexes sharp

A DYNAMIC DUO
It's getting close to the holiday

season, and you're looking to

get quality and value for the dol

lars you spend. COMPUTE's

SharePak disk for November

gives you one of the best

deals in both areas. We're

bringing you two of the high

est-quality programs in share

ware today at one low price.

Both programs are fully func

tional; they aren't crippled ver

sions with options left out. All

the features you've come to ex

pect in the highest-quality com

mercial software are included
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Complete an impossible mission

in Secret Agent.

Make words and outscore the

opposition with KrisKros.

in these fine programs.

First, there's Secret Agent,

an awesome action-adventure

game with full-screen scroll

ing. Then, there's KrisKros, a

word game that quite simply

blows other Scrabble-related

games away. Both games are

guaranteed to challenge

everyone in your family and pro

vide hours of fun.

With Compute's SharePak

disk, you never have to take

the chance of plunking down

a large sum of your hard-

earned money on a commer

cial program, only to find out

that you're stuck with a piece

of software that you'll never

use. Shareware authors real

ize that you don't want to buy

a product you've never seen.

Would you buy a car without

looking it over closely and giv

ing it a test drive? The same

principle applies to share

ware. You can try the package

before deciding whether to

buy it. Load it up, kick the

tires, and, if you like it, regis

ter it. And if there's any reason

you're not satisfied with the

SharePak disk, just return it for

a refund. So whether you're get

ting the disk for yourself or as

a gift, you can't go wrong.

Secret Agent
Secret Agent: The Hunt for

Red Rock Rover is a recent

production from Apogee Soft

ware, one of the top share

ware companies today. It's

loaded with state-of-the-art fea

tures not found in most com

mercial games. First, there's

the graphics. Secret Agent

has huge levels with full

screen scrolling , much like

those seen in Super Nintendo

and Sega games. Other prom

inent features are multiple

save and restore keys, joy

stick support, and EGA or

VGA graphics.

Your mission begins when

you parachute onto the island

fortress of DVS, the world's

most dangerous terrorist organ

ization. You have to recover

the stolen blueprints for the ul

timate satellite weapon before

it's too late. To complete your

mission, you will need to

knock out the vast security sys

tem, bypass dozens of clever

and deadly traps, and over

come hundreds of multi-

talented guards (such as

thugs, ninjas, sharpshooters,

knife throwers, and sentries)

as well as several different

types of attack robots.

Secret Agent runs on any

IBM PC or compatible. EGA

or VGA graphics and a hard

disk are required. A joystick is

optional. The registration

price is $15.

KrisKros

KrisKros is a unique game for

one to four players. Imagine a

cross between Scrabble and

a crossword puzzle, then sprin

kle in liberal doses of strategy

and timing, and you've got an

idea of what KrisKros is

about.

The object of the game is

to form words by placing let

ter tiles on a grid similar to a

small crossword puzzle. Scat

tered around the grid are 12

randomly selected letter tiles.

To complete the puzzle, you

have to put the tiles on the

grid and form words. When

you form a word that's in

KrisKros's 7000-word diction

ary, the letters turn yellow to

let you know you have an ac

ceptable combination. If it

looks hopeless, you can get

new letters anytime, but all

the letters are replaced, includ

ing any that may already be

forming a word.

Each player is given 90 sec

onds to complete a turn. If

you finish the first grid with

time to spare, you can try to

complete more than one puz

zle and get more points. How

ever, if you don't complete

the current puzzle before the

time expires, then the points

awarded for all previous pat

terns completed on your turn

will be lost.

The number of points award

ed for completion of each puz

zle varies from 10 to 25, de

pending on the puzzle's diffi

culty. The winner is the player

who reaches 500 points first.

KrisKros runs on any IBM

PC or compatible {80286 or

faster) with EGA or better

graphics. A mouse and hard

drive are required. The regis

tration price is $15. 3
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With COMPUTE'S SharePak, You'll

SHARE IN THE SAVINGS!
SAVE TIME
We carefully select and test all programs for you

SAVE MONEY

Each disk includes two to five programs for one low price

SAVE KEYSTROKES
Our free DOS shell lets you bypass the DOS command line

November's

SharePak

disk

$2.99

per program!

Back Issues Available

OCT 89: LIST64, text editor; QubeCalc, modular spreadsheet;

PC Data Control, create large databases. (#CDSK1089)

MAR 90: PFROI, easily compute rates of interest; Financial Cal

culator, great onscreen calculator; Home Budget Management

System, simply manage a household budget. (#CDSK0390)

JUN 90: AUTOCON, create up to 50 pairs of AUTOEXEC.BAT

and CONFIG.SYS files; Solvelt, evaluate and assess financial

data; The Waiter Menu System, easy-to-use menus.
(#CDSK0690)

NOV 90: Japanese for Business and Travel, language, social
customs, and so on; Jigsaw, challenging puzzles; LArc, file

compressor—saves time, money, and disks. (#CDSK1190)

JAN 91: MaihCastle, answer problems to protect your castle;
Pharaoh's Tomb, exciting arcade/adventure game; WordMaster,

great word processor; COMPUTE's Productivity Manager, su
per batch file enhancer. (#CDSK0191)

JUN 91: YOUR Personal Nutritionist, useful information and

meal design program; BioRhythm, synchronize daily activities

with your personal biorhythms; WEIGHT GENIE, measure body

fat. (#CDSK0691)

SEP 91: ARGH, VERY challenging puzzles; Gapper, fast arcade

action; Pro Football Picks, pick winners against the spread; Pro-
Scribe, super program to improve your writing skills.

(#CDSK0991)

COMPUTE'S SharePak disk contains the best
of shareware—handpicked and tested by our staff. You'll sam

ple entertainment, learning, and home office software at a

great savings. Each SharePak disk includes two to five pro

grams plus complete documentation for one low price:

$5.95 for SVWnch disk

$6.95 for 3'/2-inch disk

For even more savings,

Subscribe to SharePak and receive

COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE!

For a limited time, you can subscribe to COMPUTE's

SharePak and save more than 37% off the regular cost

of the disks—plus get COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE.

With a one-year paid subscription, you'll get

• A new 3M>- or 51/i-inch disk delivered to your home

every month

• Savings of over 37% off the regular disk prices

• Advance notices of COMPUTE special offers

• COMPUTE'S SuperShell at no additional cost!

Subscribe for a year at the special rates of $59.95 for

51/4-inch disks and $64.95 for 31/2-inch disks—and get

COMPUTE's SuperShell FREE!

COMPUTE's SuperSheli requites DOS 3.0 or higher.

Disks available only lor IBM PC and compatibles. Offer good while supplies last.

For Single Disks

Please Indicate how many disks of each format you would like:

SVi-inch at $5.95 3'A-lnch at $6.95

This month's disk __

#CDSK1089

#CDSK0390

#CDSK0690

#CDSK1190 ___^

#CDSK0191 — „_

#CDSK0691

#CDSK0991 .

Subtotal

Sales Tax {Residents of NC and NY, please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add 7%

goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 sur

face mail, $5.00 airmail per disk)

Total Enclosed

Subscriptions

I want to save even more! Start my one-year subscription to COM

PUTE's SharePak right away. With nw paid subscription, I'll get a

FREE copy of COMPUTE! f SuperShell pljis all the savings listed above.

Please indicate the disk size de }ired:

5Vi-inch at $59.95 per j ear . , 3'/2-inch at $64,95 per year

For delivery outside the U.S. or Canada, add S10.00 (or postage and handling.

Name .

Address

City

State'Province.

Total Enclosed

ZIP/Postal Code.

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date.

Signature.

(Required)

Daytime Telephone No

Send your order to COMPUTE's SharePak, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

All orders must be paid in U.S. lunds by check drawn on a U.S. bank or by money order.

MasterCard or VISA accepted (or orders ovBr $20. This offer will be filled only at the above

address and Is noi made in conjunction with any other magazine or disk subscription of

fer. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of single issues or for subscription to begin. Sor

ry, but telephone orders cannot be accepted.

Important Notice: COMPUTE's SharePak is not associated with COMPUTE's

PC Disk. Please order SharePak separately.



PRODUCTIVITY CHOICE

Routine tasks are automated

and intuitive in this

user-driven, innovative upgrade.

Jan Altman

MICROSOFT
EXCEL 4.0
If you thought Microsoft Excel

3.0 just couldn't be any bet

ter, hold on to your hat. It is.

Better mouse implementation,

more shortcuts, and improved

presentation features are just

a few reasons you'll want to

look into this upgrade.

Developers focused on

user feedback when they

upgraded Excel. Some 80 per

cent of the requests Microsoft

received over its WISH

phone tine since the release

of version 3.0 are fulfilled in Ex

cel 4.0. Many of these improve

ments center on making user-

intensive tasks easier and at

times automatic. This is accom

plished in part by the mouse.

Not since Word for DOS 5.0

has Microsoft taken such

great advantage of the right

mouse button, but it was

worth the wait. Because of the

numerous mouse shortcuts, I

pull down menus at least 40

percent less often than before.

Following the lead of Win

Word 2.0, Excel now incorpo

rates Drag and Drop. This

means you can drag the

mouse to move or copy cells.

Drag and Drop lets you select

any range and drag its bor

der to move it; an outline

shows you exactly where to

drop it. I can't imagine going

through the Clipboard any

more—the chore of cutting

and pasting is gone.

Autofill is a shortcut that

cuts down on using Edit Fill

and Data Series. Every selec

tion now has a fill handle (a

small square) in the lower

right corner. Drag the fill han

dle to the right or down to per

form an Edit Fill—a rather

quick and elegant way to fill a

range with formulas.

Use the

handles to extend

a series, too: Drag a

cell that says January and cre

ate a series of months; drag

Monday to create a series of

days. If your initial selection is

two or more cells with num

bers, Excel will calculate the

trend and extend the series

as you drag. (The fill handle

has an ingenious twist: Drag

it to the top of a selection to

perform an Edit Clear.)

Excel's most common edit

ing and formatting operations

have been condensed into

new shortcut menus. Point to

any cell and click the right

mouse button. A small menu

pops up with your favorite

choices; for example, Cut,

Copy, Paste, Clear, Delete,

and Insert pop up from the Ed

it menu. You no longer have to

move the mouse off the work

sheet to drop down a menu.

The right mouse button works

on other parts of the screen, al

so, Row Height and Column

Width are added to the above

choices when you click on a

row or column heading.

Toolbars can be custom

ized and are task oriented.

Excel 4.0 comes with

seven built-in toolbars (includ

ing one that mimics Excel

3.0's). The standard toolbar is

chock-full of goodies, but if

your idea of goodies differs

from the default, you can eas

ily change them with a couple

of clicks and drags. Drag but

tons around to change their or

der. Add another button by pick

ing it from a box and dragging

it onto a toolbar. If you add a

button into empty space, a

new toolbar is created.

A mere click of the right

mouse button allows you to

show or hide specific

toolbars or display the box to

customize them. Once you've

shown a toolbar, it can be po

sitioned onscreen wherever

you drag it or be docked

along the screen's edge.

The program includes an in

tricate set of add-in functions

and macros. If you install the

whole package, you'll need a

scant 11MB of free space.

(The minimum required for in

stallation is about 5MB.)

These add-ins range from the

highly technical (specialized

engineering, financial, and sta
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tistical functions) to the sim

ple but useful (Autosave, a

custom color palette, a Word-

like glossary, and so on). To

use an add-in for the first

time, pull down Options Add-

1ns (the Add-in Manager is

launched), select the add-in

you want, and wait a few sec

onds. In most cases, a new

command is added to a menu.

(I experience a small delay

when installing an add-in on

my 20-MHz 386SX, but your

experience may be different.)

Many of Excel's glossy new

features are complex add-in

macros. The Crosstab Re-

portWizard is a handy data

base-reporting device that

gives you a summary or com

parison of specific data. Sce

nario Manager lets you create

different what-if scenarios

and views of your data in a sin

gle file and then print them.

You can also create slide-

show presentations that in

clude worksheets, charts, and

even graphics from other ap

plications. And Worksheet Au

ditor will report on errors in

your worksheet.

Lotus 1-2-3 users will find

that Microsoft has gone all

out to win them over. Macro In

terpreter allows Lotus 1-2-3 us

ers to continue running their

old macros unmodified. They

can also call Excel macros

from within Lotus macros to

take advantage of Excel's pow

erful macro language.

File format compatibility is al

so worth noting. Excel reads

and writes Lotus 1-2-3 WKS,

WK1, and WK3 file formats as

well as Impress files, FMT,

and FM3.

To further help Lotus users

make the transition, there's in

teractive online help that dem

onstrates how to execute Lo

tus commands in Excel. And

an onscreen tutorial provides

hands-on practice for impor

tant Excel features.

Excel has become much

more intuitive; the aforemen

tioned Autofill, shortcut men

us, and customizable

toolbars attest to this. But

there are many other ways in

which it keeps a step ahead

of you. When you're typing in

a function and forget the clos

ing parenthesis, Excel enters

it for you. When you create a

formula that refers to format

ted cells, Excel automatically

applies the same number for

mat to the formula. You no

longer have to split panes be

fore you freeze them; if you

go to Window Freeze Panes,

Excel first splits them at the lo

cation of the cursor,

Chart creation also re

quires less thinking, and

ChartWizard is great for

those unfamiliar with the proc

ess. When you're working

with a chart, the chart toolbar

appears on the screen auto

matically. Three-dimensional

charts can be rotated with a

drag of the mouse. And, yes,

even charts have shortcut

menus.

You'll also see ways in

which Excel and Word are be

coming more alike. Excel now

includes a spelling checker, a

glossary, a document compar

ison function, a zoom factor

(you can even fit the selected

area onto the page automati

cally), and the ability to open

several files at once. And you

have much more control over

printing, page layout, and

graphic objects.

In spite of it all, I still have

a wish list. I wish I could still

operate Window Arrange All

from the menu (it now re

quires going into a dialog

box). ! wish Formula Goto

would place a cell in the mid

dle of the screen where i

could see it in context (it

winds up in the lower right cor

ner). And I wish Microsoft

would standardize its short

cuts: This program would be

even better if you could dou

ble-click on the status bar to

get the Goto box (Word does

that) or if a little window

would pop up and direct you

when you drag a scroll box

on the scroll bar (Project

does that). But these details

are so minor that their ab

sence does not in any way de

tract from the beauty of the

program.

Excel is truly a program

that lives up to its name. It's

simple and elegant, and it

puts power into your hands.

The more I use it, the more I

feel that I'm seeing the soft

ware of the future. O

IBM PC or

compatible (80286

or taster}, 2MB

BAM, EGA or better

graphics, Windows

3.0 or higher;

mouse

recommended—

$495; $129 for

Excel, Lotus 1-2-3,

and Quattro users

MICROSOFT

One Microsoft Way

Redmond, WA

98052-6399

(800) 426-9400

Circle Reader Service Number 303
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PERSONAL PRODUCTIVITY
Rosalind Resnick

Take the anguish out

of business

letter writing with new

correspondence

processors from

Parsons

and MySoftware.

CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOL
Despite the advent of the

phone, the fax, the modem,

and the Post-it note, the old-

fashioned art of letter writing re

mains a vital skill for home of

fice professionals.

For many small businesses,

a prompt, well-written letter

can mean the difference be

tween money collected on

time and a major cash

crunch, a satisfied customer

and an ex-customer, a thriving

company and a bankrupt one.

Trouble is, despite the many

advances in communications

technology, few business own

ers have the time to sit down

and tap out a full-length letter

on their word processors.

Now. fortunately, there are

two new software programs

that make letter writing a

snap. One is Parsons Technol

ogy's Personal Advocate

($69.00; Parsons Technology,

One Parsons Drive, P.O. Box

100. Hiawatha, Iowa 52233;

800-223-6925), designed pri

marily with the individual con

sumer in mind, which churns

out everything from com

plaints to the Better Business

Bureau to demands for past-

due alimony and child sup

port. Personal Advocate re

quires an IBM PC compatible

computer, hard drive, 512K

RAM, DOS v. 2.11 or higher.

There's also MyQuickWriter

($24.95; MySoftware Compa

ny, 1259 El Camino Real,

Suite 167, Menlo Park, Califor

nia 94025; 415-325-9372), in

tended for the small-business

crowd, that lets users tailor a

series of form letters to create

their own collection notices,

product announcements,

thank-you letters, and other

correspondence. MyQuickWrit

er requires an IBM PC compati

ble computer, 512K RAM,

DOS v. 2.0 or higher

Both programs are quick,

easy to learn, and simple to

use. Personal Advocate pro

vides interactive templates

that prompt users to fill in the

blanks; MyQuickWriter lets us

ers edit prewritten form letters.

Both programs allow letters to

be printed out or saved as AS

CII text files for further refine

ment on the word processor of

the user's choice.

Of the two programs, Per

sonal Advocate clearly covers

more turf. Aimed at helping

consumers cut through red

tape to get action, receive in

formation , or just express their

views, Personal Advocate is ca

pable of spitting out close to

40 of the most commonly writ

ten letters to credit, consumer,

and governmental agencies.

Personal Advocate also in

cludes an expandable ad

dress book database of rough

ly 2500 names, addresses,

and phone numbers of major

corporations, Better Business

Bureaus, consumer groups,

and other organizations

across the country.

Also, Personal Advocate

goes out of its way to make

sure you do things right. Eve

ry time a blank space appears

in one of the letter templates,

a prompt appears at the bot

tom of the screen to tell you

what to do. If you forget to fill

in a blank, a help screen pops

up, commanding you to go

back and insert the missing da

ta. In addition, there's a glos

sary of legal and technical

terms, an expert guide help

system, and a shortcut key

list, plus special features like

mouse support, a math calcu

lator, a notepad, a calendar,

and resizable windows. On

the other hand, Personal Ad

vocate hogs a lot of disk

space—over 3MB.

MyQuickWriter, by contrast,

is a more modest program

that, for the home office profes

sional, is probably more use

ful. Though MyQuickWriter

lacks an address book, online

prompts, mouse support, and

a number of other niceties, it

takes up only half a megabyte

of storage and churns out all

the standard business corre

spondence plus a nifty Quick-

Fax form. MyQuickWriter's let

ters, while a little less polished

than Personal Advocate's, are

short, businesslike, and to the

point. Especially noteworthy is

a series of 30-day, 60-day,

and 90-day past-due collec

tion letters, each progressively

more threatening.

MyQuickWriter also offers vi

tal editing features, such as a

spelling checker, search-and-

replace capability, page num

bering, autoindent, and a nov

el formatting feature that in

stantly converts correspon

dence into memos, business

letters, and five other styles.

At the same time, some of

MyQuickWriter's letters are

hackneyed. On the other

hand, these PC-generated

business letters do get the job

done and do it fast. After all,

'tis better to have mailed a

trite but grammatically correct

form letter than never to have

mailed at all, □
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Income Opportunities Mart

The Ideal Part

Time Business!
Run Your Own

Professional

Billing Service

• Excellent Income

850045,000 monthly

• Booming industry serving

small business clients

• Home- or office-based

• No fees or royalties

for complete

set-up includes:

detailed plans for marketing

and operations, software, and

ongoing support!

Bluejay Systems

Call (813) 365-3357
2579 Clematis St., Sarasota, FL 34239

or Service Number 132

Advertisements

in the

INCOME

OPPORTUNITIES

MART

reach 350,000+

readers

each and every

month.

For Advertising Rates

contact:

Lucille Dennis

707/451-8209

or your Regional Sales Rep.

Space Closing:

15th of 3rd mo. before issue date

Material Due:

21st of 3rd mo. before issue date

Personalized

Children's Books
Make Money with Your Computer • Print Books at Home or on Location in Just

2 Minutes • Customize Invitations, Stationery and Announcements •

Personalized Audio Cassettes and Holiday Letters Available • Superb Quality

Dealerships $995<»Lifetime License

Best Personalized Books
475 Best Personalized Plaza

4350 Sigma Dr., Dallas, TX 75244

For Information Kit Call:

(214) 385-3800

Circle Reader Service Number 260

Earn $4,000 Per Month
From Your Home
With A Computer!

Quit spending money on your

computer and let it earn money

for you. This is a proven turnkey

business an individual or couple

can run. If you purchase our soft

ware and business program, we

will give you the computer and

printer. If you already own a com'

puter, you may receive a discount.

FREE CBSI486 SX Computer Begin part-time and still retain

the security of your present position. We will provide free, home

office training. Financing available.

Find out how other couples, and individuals like yourself,

are building a lifetime income!

To receive free cassettes and color literature, call toll-free:

1-800*343-8014, ext. 303

(in Indiana: 317-758-4415) Or Write:

Computer Business Services, Inc., CBSI Plaza, Ste. 303,

Sheridan, Indiana 46069



Income Opportunities Mart

PERSONALIZED CHILDREN'S BOOKS

SECURE
OF AMERICA

This extraordinary program provides a sense of

"security" by providing a complete identification

of a child should an emergency occur.

• A Business You Can Be Proud Of

• Full or Part Time

• Continued Dealer Support

• Turnkey Package - Computer, printer, software, ID system

supplies and training just $4995.00

CALL TODAY for FREE INFORMATION

214-248-9100

3216 Commander Dr.

Suite 101

Department 27

Carroliton, TX 75006
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Join the fastest growing personalized

children's book company in the industry.
• Earn high profits at home or an location with your

IBM compatible computer

• Professional illustrations with hard back covers.

• Personalized an each page.

• A gift of reading that lasts a lifetime.

• A complete book, ready in only 4-5 minutes.

■ Unmatched dealer support.

• Lowest cost for dealerships available.

For a FREE information packet please call:

or write

All My Story Books, Inc.

7134-A #227 Campbell Road

Dallas, Texas 75248

ANALYSIS
Have You Ever Wondered How Your Signature

Describes Your Personal Character?

Millions Of Others Have Also!

With our system, you can print out a complete handwriting

analysis according to the rules of graphology.

Join a business you can run

from your home or on location.

Turn-key package including: computer, printer, scanner,

software, training and marketing manuals.

just $4,995.00!

ANALYSIS

3216 COMMANDER DRIVE • SUITE 101 < DEFT 11

CARROLLTON, TEXAS 75006

214-248-9100

Circle Swlor Service Number 254

CHILDREN'S BOOKS

With our process and a computer you can instantly produce the highest

quality personalized children's books and stationery on the market

today.

All books are hardbound with full color illustrations and laser quality

printing. Ideally suited for home based business, malls, department

stores, fairs or mail order.

Very simple to operate and highly profitable.

Only a limited number of dealerships available.

For a complete information packet tall today.

(214)248-9100
D&K ENTERPRISES, INC. • 3216 COMMANDER DRIVE

SUITE 101 • DEPT 27 • CARROLITON, TEXAS 75006

Circle Reader Service Number 175



PALMTOP

STRATEGIES

By Rosalind Resnick

Tools to make

lives easier and work more

efficient or just

executive toys? If you think

palmtops are too

small to do useful work,

read on.

Painting by Tim Teebken



Reed Barker, an agricultural

researcher for the U.S.

Department of Agriculture

who works in Corvallis,

Oregon, has what some people might

consider the world's most boring job.

It used to be much worse—before

he bought a palmtop computer.

That's because, as a geneticist,

Barker spends much of his time study

ing plants to gauge the effects of vari

ous pesticides. Before he bought his

hand-held HP 95LX, this often meant

spending four hours at a stretch exam

ining some 4000 plants while his assis

tant took notes. The handwritten jot

tings then had to be typed into the

desktop computer back at his office,

another four-hour chore.

Now that Barker's got a palmtop,

his assistant merely enters the numeri

cal ratings into a palmtop-size Lotus

1-2-3 spreadsheet and "dumps" the

data into his Macintosh without any

retyping. From there, the data can be

manipulated quickly and easily.

"I can't do without it," Barker says.

Barker is not alone. These days,

everyone from doctors and teachers to

airplane pilots and major league pitch

ers are using palmtop computers to

manage their business and profes

sional activities. Nearly 400,000 palm

tops were shipped worldwide in 1990,

mostly in Japan, according to Data-

quest, the market research firm. By

1994, palmtop sales are expected to

top 5.2 million units.

A Computer for Every Pocket
Unlike larger portables such as lap

tops and notebooks, a palmtop typi

cally weighs in at a pound or less, runs

on AA batteries that last for weeks,

and can be purchased for as little as a

few hundred dollars. Many business

users, such as sales managers and

real-estate brokers, use palmtops to

gather data in the field for later trans

mission to desktops; a few palmtop

enthusiasts have junked their desktop

computers altogether, making palm

tops their main machines.

Nanci Williams, for one. Williams,

who runs a home-based public rela

tions firm in San Jose, California,

needed a computer to take with her as

she traveled to clients' offices through

out the Bay Area. Scrapping the idea

of buying a laptop after finding out

how heavy they were to lug around,

Williams opted for a palmtop. Four

years ago. she bought a Poqet PC.

"The Poqet literally just slipped into

my briefcase," Williams says.

About a year ago, Williams got

divorced. Her husband got the cou

ple's desktop computer; Williams got

the palmtop and the printer. Replacing
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the desktop, she says, is not a priority.

With her Poqet, she can take notes,

write press releases, track billings,

store contact names and addresses,

even keep her calendar.

The only problem, she says, is con

vincing skeptical clients to accept it.

"Nobody believes that this thing I

carry around with me is actually a

computer," Williams says. "They tell

me, 'I want you to do my job on a real

computer."'

Not a Toy
Kyle Shannon, a graphic artist and

aspiring screenwriter who lives in New

York and uses a Poqet to jot down

notes for his scripts, says "it looks like

a toy. People don't realize that some

thing this small could be this powerful."

Clearly, palmtop computers have

come a long way. Ten years ago,

Hewlett-Packard—the maker of the HP

95LX—introduced one of the first

hand-held computers, the HP 75C.

Weighing in at 26 ounces and pow

ered by a rechargeable ni-cad battery

that could operate for only 30 hours, it

featured a 32-character display; a pro

prietary operating system; and 16K

RAM. The price: nearly $1,000.

Today's palmtops are full-featured

DOS-compatible computers that, with

the exception of Poqet's top-of-the-line

PoqetCom (formerly called the Poqet

Communicating Computer), cost far

less. The HP 95LX, for example, offers

built-in software such as the popular

Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet program, an

appointment book with alarms, a world

time clock, a phone book, a memo

editor, data-communications software,

a file manager, and an advanced

financial calculator that operates in

either algebraic or reverse Polish nota

tion. One-key access allows users to

launch applications instantly and move

among them without losing their place.

Getting in Touch
Like larger portables, palmtops are

gaining the ability to communicate with

computers in remote locations,

enabling business and professional

users to scan E-mail, send faxes, and

search online databases. The Poqet

Com. which retails for $4,995, includes

communications software, a 9600-

baud fax/modem, and serial and par

allel ports. For wireless communica

tions via the ARDIS network (a radio

network analogous to cellular tele

phone technology), the PoqetCom

even has a built-in radio. A WorldPort

2400 Modem with a serial adapter or

cable is available for $250 to $260 for

other Poqet models.

More and more palmtop software is

becoming available, too. Besides the

Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet program that

comes bundled with the machine, the

HP 95LX offers customized applica

tions for doctors, pilots, sales reps,

and other business and professional

users. The FX-7 Flight Pak from

Paragon Technologies, for example,

provides pilots with a comprehensive

set of flight-planning tools. CM

Software's Pocket Salesforce is a con

tact management program that allows

users to enter company records, sales

leads, and other marketing information

into a portable database. And

Computer Books' Patient Management

software lets physicians keep track of

their patients' medical histories, med

ications, and lab results.

For the Atari Portfolio, another

palmtop, Pulse Metric's Dynapulse

program offers a computerized biood-

pressure and pulse-rate measuring

system. Features include systolic,

diastolic, mean arterial pressure, and

pulse rate measurements with clinical-

graded accuracy. Essex Marketing

Services offers UTIL, an interactive

FORTH programming system de

signed to run on the Portfolio.

But today's palmtop market is not

limited to DOS compatibles alone.

There's also a thriving market for

hand-held electronic organizers, such

as Sharp's Wizard. LINK Resources, a

New York-based consulting firm, esti

mates that 13.4 percent of U.S. house

holds own an electronic organizer and

that the number is expected to rise.

Calendar Computer
Though electronic organizers can't run

PC software, they do provide basic

personal information tools such as an

appointment book, phone book,

notepad, and calculator. Many also

offer add-in software available on pro

prietary integrated circuit cards.

Communications links are available,

too. Sharp recently unveiled its OZ-

8B02 Organizer Fax/Modem, a 4800-

baud pocket fax/300-baud modem

that gives the Wizard standard termi

nal and send-only fax capabilities. This

means that Wizard users can now

send and receive messages through

virtually all E-mail systems, including

AT&T Easy Link, U.S. Sprint SprintMail,

MCI Mail, CompuServe, and GEnie.

The uses people have found for

their Wizard organizers are as varied

as the people who buy them. Relief

pitcher Rob Murphy of the Seattle

Mariners has compiled a pocket data

base of hitters in the American

League. Each batter's name is stored

alphabetically along with the hitter's

style and other notes. To track his

effectiveness, Murphy also records the

pitches that he throws, the first and



PLAN-MAKING SOFTWARE:
Abracadata

the source of plan-making software

DESIGN YOUR OWN HOME"

ARCHITECTURE
Everything you need to draw architectural plans, from floor plans to
structural details, is now available at the click of your computer mouse.

This object oriented program features auto dimensions, predrawn objects,

plan layering, and printer support.

^r^

INTERIORS
Draw room plans, arrange furniture
and explore color schemes. Great

for kitchen and bath design!

Mac Zone Price Per Program.

PC Zone Price Per Program.

LANDSCAPE
Create complete landscape plans,

age plants to determine correct

placement, and prepare shopping

list for your trip to the nursery.

$5800

$3400

EVERYBODY'S PLANNER"

i

■■

tm

"... our low-priced

favorite"

Eric W. Skopec and

Laree Kiely, Taking

Charge: Time

Management For

Persona! And

Professional

Productivity (1991

Addison-Wesley

Publishing Co., Inc.).

Everybody's Planner

is an affordable and

easy-to-use project

manager which

contains two complete programs. SCHEDULES creates

critical-path-based P.E.R.T. charts and calendars, providing

7 text reports and 2 graph {Gantt} reports. FLOWCHARTS

uses 19 rotatable shapes in 9 sizes, vertical and horizontal

labeling, and color to depict flow.

PC Zone Price 11412. $48 00

GRAPHIC

VEGETABLE

GARDEN DESIGN

ise*
SPROUT! is a complete

planning tool for vegetable

gardeners. Its unique planting

tool produces a graphic,

scalable garden plan with

correct plant and row spacing.

In addition, SPROUT! contains

a fully editable database of vegetables for 7 climate regions: and it

prints out garden layouts, calendars, shopping lists, and reports.

Mac Zone Price

5085 $42 00
PC Zone Price

10794 $36 00

DESIGN YOUR OWN RAILROAD"

Design precision, to-scale, (HO, N, Z, 0. S. G) layouts and run

realistic railroad simulations.

*PC Zone Price 9944 $38 °°
* Macintosh version coming soon

800-248-0800

For FREE Color Catalog or information on Apple II programs:

Call: 800-451-4871 or FAX: 503-683-1925
CODES 21132 Circle Reader Service Number 140

800-258-2088



last pitch of each at bat, and the

result. Likewise, Fordham University

rowing coach Ted Bonanno of Bronx,

New York, uses the Wizard to track the

performance of his oarsmen.

And Robert Dunn, a Mountain View,

California, writer of children's books,

uses the Wizard to collect his thoughts

and ideas, boosting his productivity.

"While I keep daily working hours, a

writer is writing and thinking all of the

time," Dunn says. "What truly amazes

me is how much time I spend each

day waiting for someone or something

beyond my control. I've composed

many of my best four-line rhymes while

waiting in doctors' offices, post offices,

airports, and even traffic jams."

In addition to the Wizard, Sharp

also markets the PC-3000, featuring a

CGA 640 x 200 pixel LCD screen, a

10-MHz 80C88A processor, 1MB of

RAM, and 1MB of ROM. It can be con

nected to a 3Vz-inch disk drive, but its

principal storage is on memory cards.

Zenith Data Systems recently intro

duced two pocket organizers, the

ZDS-106 and the ZDS-112. The 64K

ZDS-106 and the 128K ZDS 112 fea

ture equipment and software for trans

ferring fites to a PC. And Casio has long

manufactured its B.O.S.S. organizer.

Limited Resources
Despite the many advantages of palm

tops, however, users say that they still

have a long way to go. One drawback

is the tiny keyboard and display

screen, which can make word pro

cessing a challenge. Another problem

is the relative shortage of memory,

which can hamper storage of lengthy

text files and software programs. The

Atari Portfolio, for example, comes with

only 256K of ROM and 128K of RAM,

which can be expanded to 640K.

That's far less than the amount of

memory that comes with most PC

compatibles on the market these days.

Buying additional memory can get

expensive fast. A 512K SRAM PC

Storage Card for the Poqet, for exam

ple, retails for $295. while a 2MB card

costs $1,095. That's why Shannon, the

aspiring screenwriter, says he pur

chased an 3'/2-inch DOS-compatible

external floppy drive (list price, $495)

for transferring data.

Another problem is the relatively

slim selection of compatible software.

Palmtops are too small to run conven

tional 5'/4-inch and 3V3-inch floppy

disks and require software applica

tions burned into tiny ROM cards.

Even using the external floppy drive

mentioned above, users would have

trouble using most DOS applications

on a palmtop primarily because of its

small screen size. Another problem is
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that some palmtops automatically shut

down the microprocessor between

keystrokes to prolong battery life. This

can cause some conventional pro

grams to terminate or make mistakes.

Lucy Honig, a Hewlett-Packard

spokesperson, says that software

loaded into the HP 95LX must be XT

compatible and warns that some

graphics displays won't show up. That

stili leaves a fairly large selection of

software. "About 85 percent of the off-

the-shelf software will run with no

problem on the Poqet," says Matt

Schmist, a Poqet spokesperson.

Barker, the agricultural researcher,

notes that his HP 95LX runs only Lotus

1-2-3 and not the Microsoft Excel

spreadsheet program he uses on his

desktop Macintosh. This has forced

him to master both software programs.

Shannon, for his part, says he's cur

rently beta-testing an interactive

scriptwriting program for a software

company that he hopes will one day

come out with a version for the Poqet.

Ironically, the biggest problem with

palmtops may be their small size.

Unlike a laptop computer, palmtops

are as easy to leave on a customer's

desk as a pair of sunglasses. Lose

your palmtop, users say, and you

wave goodbye to hundreds or even

thousands of dollars' worth of valuable

customer contacts and data.

"My biggest fear is that I'm going to

leave mine somewhere someday,"

says Williams, the home-based mar

keting consultant. "I'm surprised I

haven't done that already."

Even so, say the palmtop enthusiasts,

once you've experienced the freedom

of truly portable computing, there's no

going back to the desktop grind. Q

PRODUCT BOX

Atari Portfolio—$299.95

Atari

1196 Borregas Ave.

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

(408) 745-2000

Weighs about 16 ounces

Three AA batteries last six to eight

weeks.

System commands are MS-DOS 2.11

compatible.

256K ROM containing applications

software

128K RAM expandable to 640K

QWERTY keyboard with embedded

numeric keypad

HP 95LX—$699.00

Hewlett-Packard

Corvallis Division

1000 NE Circle Blvd.

Corvallis, OR 97330

(800)443-1254

Weighs 11 ounces

Two AA batteries last up to two months

in normal use.

MS-DOS ROM 3.22

1MB ROM containing applications

software

512KRAM(HP95LXwith 1MB RAM

available for $799.00)

QWERTY keyboard with separate

numeric keypad

PC-3000—S999.99

Sharp Electronics

Sharp Pla2a

Mahwah, NJ 07430

(800) 237-4277

Weighs about 20 ounces

Three AA batteries last 15-32 hours.

MS-DOS 3.3

1MB ROM

1MB RAM

QWERTY keyboard with embedded

numeric keypad

Poqet PC Classic—$1,095.00

PoqetCom—-$4,995.00

Fujitsu Personal Systems

P.O. Box 58000

Santa Clara, CA 95052-8000

(408) 982-9500

Weighs about 19 ounces

Two AA batteries last three to five

weeks.

MS-DOS 3.3

640K ROM containing applications

software

512KRAM

QWERTY keyboard with embedded

numeric keypad

Wizard OZ-8200—$399.99

Wizard OZ-8600—$499.99

Sharp Electronics

Sharp Plaza

Mahwah, NJ 07430

(800)321-8877

Weighs about 10 ounces

Four lithium button batteries last four to

six months.

Proprietary operating system

256K ROM

128K RAM (OZ-8200)

256K RAM (OZ-8600)

QWERTY keyboard with embedded

numeric keypad

ZDS-106—$199.99

ZDS-112—$299.99

Zenith Data Systems

2150 E. Lake Cook Rd.

Buffalo Grove, IL 60089

(800) 227-3360

Weighs about 16 ounces

Two AAA batteries last about two

weeks.

Proprietary operating system

100K ROM

64K RAM (ZDS-106)

128KRAM(ZDS-112)

QWERTY keyboard with embedded

numeric keypad



STUNT ISLAND
The stunt flying and

filming simulation

TO ORDER: Visit your

software retailer or call

1-8O0-688-152O.
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For IBM and 100I compatibles

Actual VGA screen shots

' Sound Blasier card and microphone required

0 DISNEY

You Call
The Shots,

Dive down an island canyon as blasts buffet your bi

plane and you head toward your landing strip -a speeding

train! Trade your stunt pilot's stick for a megaphone and

direct the action from the ground, a

moving vehicle, even the air. Edit the

explosive footage you've filmed with

the thunder of sound effects, music

and voice-over' in the post-production

studio.

Do it all.

Fly. Film. Edit- Or just watch it all un

fold. It's up to you.

Stunt Island is a flying and film

making paradise. With more than 45

dynamically-correct aircraft, jo diverse

shot locations, 1,000 pre-built props

and eight cameras at your disposal. All made graphically

real through advanced Gouraud shading in 256-color VGA.

All at your command.



ART WORKS
Robert Bixby

Its good news

for desktop publishers:

CorelDRAW!

and Ami Pro both

turn three.

TWO IMPORTANT
DESKTOP
ADVANCES

The pace of advance in com

puter software quickens all the

time. Once you could count

on a piece of software's remain

ing current for 18 months to

two years with minor updates

to add a feature, clean up a

bug, and so forth. But lately,

less than a year goes by be

tween major upgrades of

some software. You can thank

the intense competition for mar

ket share, the advances in pro

gramming and hardware that

make more features possible,

and the conventional wisdom

that anything new is better

than anything old.

Two new products are now

out for desktop publishing—

Ami Pro 3.0 and CorelDRAW!

3.0. Since I've had the privi

lege of working with the betas

and writing about each of

these products, I'd like to intro

duce some of their most impor

tant improvements to you.

Ami Pro has added a slew

of new macros, a grammar

checker, drag-and-drop edit

ing, newly designed icons,

and dozens of smaller conven

ience features. For example,

the Smartlcon option is much

more logical than in the previ

ous version and even includes

a tiny paint program so you

can edit your icons and create

new ones.

You can view files without

opening them, making it easi

er to locate the specific file

you want to work on.

The Ami Pro File menu will

show the last four files ac

cessed so you can load them

instantly by clicking on their

names in the File menu. It now

prints envelopes with a spe

cial menu option.

A Clean Screen option elim

inates ali the distracting little

Windows doodads like menu

bars and scroll bars, allowing

you to work with Ami Pro more

as you would work with a tra

ditional DOS word processor

while retaining the advantag

es of WYSIWYG. Don't worry,

though, the menus are an Alt-

key combination away. Most

touch-typists hate accessing

menus via the mouse, any

way. If you want to retain

some part of the Windows dis

play during Clean Screen, Lo

tus has allowed for that, too.

The right mouse button has

been provided with new pow

ers. Right-clicking on a para

graph will call up the Modify

Style dialog box, and right-

clicking on a frame will call up

the Modify Frame dialog box.

Ami Pro 3.0 is full of little im

provements that make writing

even more effortless while mak

ing Ami Pro even more power

ful than last year's winner of

the COMPUTE Choice award

for best word-processing pro

gram: Ami Pro 2.0.

CorelDRAW! is the graphics

success story of the Windows

age. CorelDRAW! 2.0 was a sig

nificant advance over 1.2

about a year ago. But Co

relDRAW! 3.0 is literally in a

league by itself. It's one of the

best drawing programs availa

ble, with better text handling

than before and a more stan

dard drawing interface (no

more side-by-side wireframe

and preview—now there's only

one window, in which you can

elect to see wireframe or pre

view). Extrude has taken a quan

tum leap, allowing you to

shade all sides of an extruded

object and allowing for a posi-

tionable light source. The ex

truded object can be rotated in

three dimensions. But there's

even bigger news.

First, WFNBOSS is history.

CorelDRAW! now works with

TrueType fonts, eliminating

the need for font conversion.

CorelPHOTO-PAINT! is a

powerful paint program capa

ble of performing darkroom-

like magic on scanned gray

scale or color photographs. It

includes image-editing fea

tures like contrast, edge sharp

ening, and posterizing. You

can fill shapes with gradients

and patterns, or clone images

from one location to another.

If you're considering one of

the powerful graphing and

charting programs for busi

ness use, consider Co

relDRAW!. It now comes with

CorelCHART! to generate bar,

pie, and area charts; histo

grams; scattergrams; and

many other kinds of charts,

including several kinds of shad

ed 3-D graphs.

Once you have your charts

created, you might want to put

them into a presentation. If so,

Corel has provided Co-

relSHOW!, an extremely sim

ple presentation program that

makes displaying your charts

and CorelDRAW! drawings a

snap. It's the easiest presen

tation package I've seen yet.

And not only will it show draw

ings from its sister applica

tions, but it has a special but

ton that allows you to import

documents, graphics, anima

tion, or sounds from other Win

dows applications. G
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KEEP YOUR FRIENDS ON THE CUTTING EDGE OF
COMPUTING WITH A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO COMPUTE!

^H FASTER

t

i

SUMMED

Keep your friends up-to-date on the

latest news, technologies, hardware,

software and lots, lots more in the

world of home office computing.

Give them a holiday gift subscription

to COMPUTE!

Every month COMPUTE is published in

four different editions, each with a special

section devoted to a specific computer

type... IBM & Compatibles. Amiga,

Commodore 64/128 and the multi edition

which includes all three special sections.

You choose the edition that will be best for

your friends.

Take your friends beyond the pages of the

magazine! Give them the COMPUTE Disk,

a bi-monthly, hands on companion to

COMPUTE Magazine... and a valuable

addition to your gift!

■
-.■I

low-

Each 12 issue gift subscription you give is

only S9.97 That's a savings of $25.43 (71%)

off the newsstand price.

To include the COMPUTE Disk with a

subscription, add an additional S30 per

subscription.

Use the coupon below to send us your

gift list. As soon as we receive it well send

you attractive gift cards you may use to

announce your generous gifts to your friends.

□ YES, send a one year (12 issues)
subscription to COMPUTE to my friends

as listed below.
Send to:

Name

Address.

City .State. .Zip.

Check manazine edition:
D IBM/IBM CompatioiB Q Amiga
□ Commodore 6-1/128 D Multi Edition
□ Also, send the companion disk along with Ihe subscription

Send to:

Name

From (You must (III out this portion):

Name—

Address-

City .State. .Zip.

Address .

City .State. .Zip.

Check magazine edition:

G IBM/IBM Compatible a Amiga

a Commodore 64/128 a Multi Edition
D Also, send the companion disk along withthe subscription

D Payment enclosed G Bill me

Charge DVISA QMasterCard

Account # „ Exp. Date.

Signature.

Please allow 6-8 weeks (ordeliveryof first issue, Regular subscription price is $19.94 for 12 issues. Canadian
orders ssnd 521.37 (magazine only) or$53.47 [magazines disk) per subscription. This indjdes GST All other

foreign orders sand S19.97 (magazine only J or 549.97 {magazine & disk). Payment acceptable in US funds only.
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PATHWAYS
Steven Anzovin

Author Isaac

Aslmov maintained

his distance

from computers, hut

Knowledge

Adventure was able to

put his talents

to use In Science

Adventure.

ASIMOV ON DISK
I met the late Isaac Asimov

more than 20 years ago,

when he came to give a talk at

a local college on "The Future

of the Earth." Most of the au

dience, including me, came to

hear him because he was a fa

mous SF writer. His film, the

cult classic Fantastic Voyage,

had been released only a

year or so before, but he was

already one of the most prolif

ic and popular nonfiction au

thors of all time, with more

than 100 books to his credit.

(His life total was just under

500 volumes, on nearly every

subject imaginable, from the Bi

ble to biochemistry to dirty lim

ericks.) Asimov, sporting the

muttonchop whiskers that be

came his trademark, was witty

and ebullient, though he

didn't have anything particular

ly hopeful to say about the

fate of the world. No small talk

for Asimov: "If our technical civ

ilization destroys itself, as is

not unlikely," he remarked

heartily to me, "the survivors

will not be able to rebuild it, be

cause most of the metal ores

will already have been mined

from the earth." Still, I came

away with the idea that if Asi

mov thought it was worthwhile

to keep on writing, there must

be reason to hope.

His death last April at the

age of 72 reminded me that

Isaac Asimov, by the sheer

weight and quality of his out

put, did more than anyone

else to raise the level of sci

ence awareness in this coun

try. Carl Sagan called him "a

natural resource, a Renais

sance man born out of his

time—thank God." And I'll wa

ger that most of today's com

puter developers were in

spired to think about thinking

machines by his famous robot

stories. After all, it's

Asimov's robots, with

their deceptively sim

ple rules of moral con

duct, that today's

roboticists dream of

building. In fact, Jo

seph Engelberger,

who with George

Devol was the first

commercial develop

er of robots in the

U.S., was inspired to

enter the field by read

ing Asimov's /, Robot.

Oddly enough. Asi

mov never wrote a

book about comput

ers. In fact, this com

pulsive writer appar

ently didn't have

much use for comput

ers at all. By his own account,

Asimov drafted all his tens of

millions of words not on a

word processor but on a type

writer. Asimov knew exactly

what he wanted to say, and he

said it right the first time.

Interestingly, in his 1953 nov

el, Second Foundation, Asi

mov does describe a distinct

ly Mac-like portable word proc

essor owned by the book's

teenage heroine, Arkady

Darell, who lives in the far fu

ture. She's thrilled because

her father has bought her a

model that prints in a flowery,

violet-inked script that's per

fect for her galactic-history

term paper. Even more excit

ing, she doesn't need to type

any longer, because this new

model understands and accu

rately transcribes human

speech. Asimov appears to

have been the first to predict

that practical speech recogni

tion would require another

50,000 years of development.

While Asimov didn't write

much about computers, short

ly before his death he did

lend his efforts to an education

al software program about the

history of science called Sci

ence Adventure (published by

Knowledge Adventure, 4502

Dyer Street, La Crescenta, Cal

ifornia 91214; 818-542-4200;

$79.95). Science Adventure,

like its popular sibling Knowl

edge Adventure, is an interac

tive multimedia reference tool

and game that encourages

curious students to wander

through a body of knowledge

by pointing and clicking. The

program looks handsome,

with a clever and responsive

interface, many striking 256-

color VGA pictures, and some

cool digitized sounds, but its

biggest asset is the onscreen

text, adapted from the 1989

book Asimov's Chronology of

Science and Discovery.

A couple of the good things

about Asimov's science writ

ing is that he doesn't offer per

fectly neutral informational

prose and that he doesn't suf

fer fools, even brilliant fools,

gladly. In the entry for Darwin,

for example, he lets us know

that Darwin was "naive" for

believing his work on the ori

gin of species was so self-evi

dent that everyone would

agree with him. And he notes

that the seventeenth-century

battle royal between Isaac

Newton and Wilhelm Gottfried

Leibniz over who invented cal

culus "poisoned the scientific

community" to the detriment

of everyone. That's the kind of

valuable detail we've learned

to expect from Asimov. □
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DISCOVERY CHOICE

Explore heavenly bodies and discover

the workings of our closest celestial neighbors in

this great introduction to our solar system.

Peter Scisco

ORBITS
Outer space may be consid

ered the final frontier in the

popular imagination, but in

the context of the celestial uni

verse, there's nothing final

about it. The universe may or

may not have enough mass

to sustain itself; it may or may

not at some point begin a

slow collapse into nothing

ness. What we know about

the cosmos is dwarfed by the

very subject we study.

Orbits helps amateur cos-

mologists understand the dy

namics of the universe by

bringing the final frontier into

our own backyard. Rather

than casting its eye outward

to the stars, Orbits limits its

study to the solar system of

which our earth is part. This

family of planets, circling a me

dium-sized star, serves as a

fine introductory point to the

study of astronomy.

The program's design is

clean, simple, and easily nav

igated. Small touches, like us

ing a tiny space shuttle as a

cursor, create a feeling of ad

venture and fun. The promise

of adventure makes it easier

to approach the complex work

ings of the soiar system and

its planets.

In general terms, the pro

gram is divided into animated

displays that describe the so

lar system, written explana

tions, and a series of

"games" (orbital simulations

and a jigsaw puzzle} that al

low the user to experiment

with the gravitational laws

that control orbits and recon

struct jumbled pictures of

space objects.

The descriptive parts of the

program are listed at the top

of the animated main menu

screen. Here, our solar sys

tem is divided into its main

components; sun, earth,

moon, and planets. You can

choose to have the screen an

imated or not. The animation

consists of colored bands, or

rings, that define the orbits of

the planets around the sun

and their relative position to

each other as seen from a per

spective just above the plane

of the solar system. The Gen

eral menu includes such top

ics as gravity and the motions

of planets; it offers a path in

to the study of orbital mechan

ics, in addition to selecting

from the pull-down menus, us

ers can move the cursor over

any of the solar system bod

ies to gain access to informa

tion about a particular planet

or celestial body.

If Orbits concerned itself on

ly with pretty pictures and an

imated display, its usefulness

would be short-lived. But the

information that accompanies

the still pictures and anima

tions is accurate and present

ed in a manner appealing to

beginning astronomers of any

age. The program makes use

of authoritative sources for

both its explanations and its

graphic displays. These sourc

es include NASA and the Jet

Propulsion Laboratory at the

California Institute of Technol

ogy in Pasadena, California.

The blend of graphic dis

plays and explanatory notes

is seamless and graceful. For

example, if you're interested

in the earth's moon, you can

explore lunar features, study

the moon's internal structure,

and compare the moon to oth

er bodies in the solar system.

Each of these selections, or

paths, branches to more spe

cific areas of study.

A student interested in lu

nar features could explore ma-

ria {the dark plains created by

ancient lava flows), craters,

rays (bright streaks emanat

ing from craters, believed to

be composed of rock and

dust thrown up at the time of

impact), atmosphere, and

such lesser features as lunar

mountains and the steep cre

vasses called rills.

Every planet is covered in

the same way, as are aster

oids, comets, and the sun.

Each discussion includes the

subject's distinct characteris

tics and offers pictures and

animations that explain the ide

as behind the words,
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But, as Einstein might say,

ail of these voyages of discov

ery are relative. An eager stu

dent may journey into the

core of the moon or explore

the atmosphere of Jupiter.

But what can be made of the

facts encountered? Orbits

boosts the process of discov

ery by allowing users to com

pare planetary descriptions

side by side. The juxtaposi

tion of facts and pictures cre

ates a basis of comparison

that helps users envision the

facts and details that de

scribe the solar system.

A parent using this pro

gram with a child, for exam

ple, might compare the struc

ture of Mars with the structure

of the earth to illustrate the sim

ilarities of the two. Or a stu

dent studying the earth's

moon might compare that

body with the earth and dis

cover enough similarities to fu

el a school report.

Once you've studied the ma

jor planets and other bodies

that constitute our solar sys

tem, you can begin a journey

into the physics and phenom

ena that play a role in our tiny

corner of the galaxy. Detailed

and animated explanations

for eclipses, phases of the

moon, gravitational attraction,

and orbital mechanics make

it easy to understand the dy

namics behind them.

For example, eclipses both

lunar and solar are displayed

in a split-screen fashion that

makes the alignment of the

earth, moon, and sun under

standable. The top part of the

screen is from a perspective

outside the earth's orbit; you

can see the moon revolving

around the earth and how it

crosses between the sun and

the earth, blocking the light

(solar eclipse). At the bottom

of the screen, the view is

from the earth, looking toward

the sun. You can see the shad

ow of the moon as it passes

over the sun and compare

that to the position of the

moon, sun, and earth as dis

played above.

Likewise, the relationship be

tween the sun, moon, and

earth as it affects the phases

of the moon is made clear

through another well-present

ed bit of animation. Although

an astronomy hobbyist could

do the same on paper by ob

serving the position of the

moon throughout a full cycle

and by sketching the moon's

phases at separate stages of

the cycle, the animated dis

play in Orbits provides more in

stant recognition.

Orbits provides more than in

formation and tools for under

standing; it also includes an ex

tremely challenging orbital sim

ulator. To gain entry to this part

of the program, select the Oth

er menu and then select Orbit

al Mechanics. From here you

can brush up on Kepler's

Laws (you probably remember

all of those) and see the impor

tance of Kepler's mathematical

theories to the study of our so

lar system.

With a clear understanding

of orbital mechanics (or with

at least a hearty sense of ad

venture}, you can choose to

play Orbit-Trek, which tests

your knowledge under differ

ent conditions. You may se

lect from four different mis

sions: Near Earth, which is a

good shakedown cruise for

your newly acquired skills; De

ploy, which requires that you

reach and maintain a specific

orbit and then launch a satel

lite; Intercept, which requires

that you capture an orbiting

satellite; and Rendezvous,

which tests your ability to

match orbits with a second

satellite and fly in formation.

The Orbit-Trek games em

ploy a control panel from

which you select the direction

and strength of your naviga

tional thrusters. Early experi

mentation with the game some

times results in a fifth scenar

io, which could be called Lost

in Space. Just for fun, see

how far you can drift from the

earth before you reach the

point of no return.

With its combination of au

thoritative explanations and

well-designed graphic dis

plays, Orbits is a very good

computer-based introduction

to our nearest heavenly neigh

bors. By illustrating the work

ings of the family of planets

we call the solar system, Or

bits lays the groundwork for a

continuing mission. D
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MULTIMEDIA PC
David English

WINDOWS
GOES MIDI

Master Tracks

Pro 4.5 features

a new easier-

to-use Track Sheet.

I confess. Until recently, I did

almost all my MIDI work on a

Macintosh. It wasn't really my

fault. I just couldn't find pro

grams on the PC that were as

powerful and easy to use as

Opcode's Vision and Mark of

the Unicorn's Performer—

both available only on the

Mac. Fortunately, that's begin

ning to change. Two new Win

dows-based MIDI sequencing

programs have made making

music on the PC just as much

fun as it is on the Mac.

You may be wondering,

What is MIDI, and what is a se

quencing program? MIDI

stands for Musical Instrument

Digital Interface. It's a commu

nications standard that allows

electronic musical instruments

to talk to computers and to

each other. Most electronic key

boards have a MIDI interface

built in, and most sound

cards (including the popular

Sound Blaster and Pro Audio-

Spectrum cards) come with a

MIDI interface or offer one as

an option. If you're running Win

dows 3.1 or Windows 3.0 with

the multimedia extensions,

you're ready for the flood

of Windows-based MIDI

programs.

A sequencing program is a

sort of elaborate tape record

er that records and plays

back MIDI music. It doesn't ac

tually record sounds; instead,

it records the various on and

off positions of the keyboard's

keys as you play, along with

the force that you use to strike

each key (the harder you

strike a key, the louder it

sounds) and the time that pass

es between each note. Taken

together, this is enough infor

mation to play back a nearly

identical performance when

used with the same or a simi

lar musical instrument.

Because a sequencing pro

gram records a limited

amount of information when

compared to a full audio re

cording, MIDI

is especially ap

propriate for

multimedia ap

plications and

presentations.

Where a typi

cal audio re

cording might

take up 10MB

when record

ed in 16-bit ste

reo, that same

music, stored

as a MIDI per

formance, would take up less

than 100K. And because you

can use a sequencing pro

gram to edit MIDI data much

as you would use a word proc

essor to edit words and sen

tences, you can easily alter

the music to fit your needs.

Either of these new sequenc

ing programs would suit the

needs of a professional musi

cian, weekend composer, or

multimedia artist. The first,

Cakewalk Professional for Win

dows (Twelve Tone Systems,

P.O. Box 760, Watertown, Mas

sachusetts 02272; 800-234-

1171; $349), has a number of

exciting features, most notably

the ability to mix real audio da

ta (in WAV format) with MIDI se

quences. You can use the pro

gram with Windows' Media

Control Interface (MCI) to con

trol other multimedia devices

during playback. In addition to

the usual piano-roll and event-

list notation of MIDI notes, this

latest version of Cakewalk lets

you view and edit your notes

in staff notation—the kind you

see with traditional sheet mu

sic. The program even in

cludes its own built-in program

ming language and sample

programs, so you can write

your own editing commands.

While Cakewalk is new to

Windows, Master Tracks Pro

4.5 for Windows (Passport De

signs, 100 Stone Pine Road,

Half Moon Bay, California

94019; 415-726-0280; $395)

is a substantial upgrade to the

very first MIDI sequencing pro

gram for MPCs (Multimedia

PCs). New features include

the ability to perform many ed

iting functions while the music

is playing, an easier-to-use

Track Sheet (song and track in

formation are now in one ar

ea), and recordable volume

faders. The program has spe

cial support for the Miracle Pi

ano Teaching System, allow

ing you to hook up your Mira

cle keyboard to your

computer's serial or MIDI inter

face. And while Master Tracks

doesn't offer staff notation,

you can export your files to ei

ther of Passport's notation pro

grams, Encore for Windows

($595) and MusicTime for Win

dows ($249). A stripped-

down version of Master

Tracks, called Trax for Win

dows, is also available from

Passport. At $99, it's one of

the best bargains in music soft

ware and a great way to get

started with MIDI.

I tried both programs with a

MultiSound board, a Sound

Canvas, and a Miracle key

board, and had no problems

at all. These are highly sophis

ticated programs that are sur

prisingly easy to use. If you've

wanted to make music with

MIDI, and you're looking for a

program that you won't easily

outgrow, you can't go wrong

with either program. ID
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ENTERTAINMENT CHOICE

Grab the stick in this air combat

simulation, and you're asking for raw

power and nonstop thrills.

Scott A. May

ACES OF THE
PACIFIC
For two hours on December

7, 1941, the skies cracked

and rained terror upon the Ha

waiian island of Oahu. The

Japanese Navy's surprise at

tack on Pearl Harbor left

more than 2400 military and

civilian casualties. Dive bomb

ers and torpedo planes de

stroyed or badly damaged

more than 300 aircraft and 18

ships of the U.S. Pacific

Fleet. A stunned nation official

ly entered World War II.

It's easy to say what you

would've done had you been

there to fight; now, with Aces

of the Pacific, you can put

your money where your

mouth is. An incredible air

combat simulation, Aces may

be too realistic for the faint of

heart. The vintage bombers

are meticulously rendered,

complete with sometimes un

predictable power and inher

ent design flaws. Computer-

controlled pilots seem to have

real-life intelligence and intui

tion. And the graphics and

sound effects will make you

think you've actually stepped

back in time and entered the

scene you see onscreen.

Aces salutes the historic

events, budding technology,

and heroism of this unique the

ater of conflict. Designed by Dy-

namix cofounder Damon Siye,

Aces soars above and beyond

his best-selling World War I

combat simulation, Red Baron.

Indeed, this tribute to the Pacif

ic campaigns captures the pas

sion and spirit of a generation

better than any previous effort

in the genre.

The true stars of the show

are the more than 30 types of

vintage fighters and bombers,

each with distinctive flight char

acteristics painstakingly

reproduced here. Some will

amaze you with their innova

tive craftsmanship and intui

tive control; others will ultimate

ly scare the wits out of you

with their untamed power and

intrinsic design flaws.

First-time flyers should com

plete the game's comprehen

sive training missions. Here,

you can learn the intricacies

of each aircraft and fine-tune

techniques like dive bombing-

and carrier landings. Many

such tests of skill and courage

have never before been real

istically implemented in a com

puter simulation.

Veteran pilots eager to see

action can choose from ten

types of single missions.

Match wits with a famous ace

or learn team effort as you di

rect a squadron against your

enemy counterparts. As in

Red Baron, the designers sim

ulated real-life combat intelli

gence for all computer-con

trolled pilots. The results are

some of the most entertain

ing, heart-pounding aerial bal

lets ever to grace the comput

er screen.

Players can also choose

from a variety of individual his

toric missions

or embark on a

career campaign.

Among the game's many pre-

flight variables is the ability to

choose which side and branch

of service to fly for: the U.S. (Na

vy, Marines, or Army Air Force)

or Japan (Navy or Air Force).

This decision immediately limits

or expands your courses of ac

tion and available aircraft. For

example, become a U.S. Navy

flier and choose from 33 mis

sions divided among five histor

ic campaigns. Likewise, the

game includes seven cam

paigns (24 missions) for Japa

nese Navy pilots.

Historic missions cover the

entire spectrum of the war.

The choices are as historical

ly rich and varied as they are

challenging. Do well, and re

ceive service medals and spe

cial commendations.

Other single missions test

your ability to complete specif

ic combat objectives; combat

air patrol, fighter sweeps,

emergency scramble, bomb

er escort, bomber intercep

tion, strikes against shipping

and ground attacks. Multiply

each by more than two dozen
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user-defined mission condi

tions, and play value soars to

staggering heights. The num

ber of pilots on either side,

their skill level, and their air

craft may be changed. Three

levels of overall realism include

such fine points as gun jams,

changing weather, and midair

collisions. There are also three

levels of combat difficulty and

flight-model realism.

Graphics consist of textured

solid-fill polygons and bitmap

ped overlays, beautifully ren

dered from a 256-color VGA

palette. Although the visuals

break no new ground in the

genre, they are clean, bright,

and fast—by far the best of

any Dynamix simulation. You'll

need at least a 386-based com

puter running at 25 MHz to en

joy the sophisticated flight me

chanics and full graphic splen

dor. Users can tweak the

frame rate, as well as world

and aircraft detail, if the simu

lation runs too slowly.

Steep hardware require

ments pay off with generous

special effects, like the bub

bling path of a torpedo or the

splash of bullets strafing the wa

ter. Views of cockpits boast a

digitized quality, while external

views feature dramatic light-

and-shadow effects. Sound ef

fects are also vivid, from the

whines peculiar to different

models of radial engines to the

remarkable Doppfer shifts of

passing aircraft. Explosions,

however, could use a little

more oomph to match the bril

liant pyrotechnics.

The game can be played

with keyboard or mouse, al

though a joystick offers the

best response and most real

istic feel. The simulation also

supports a second joystick for

rudder control and for flight-

specific devices such as

yoke, rudder pedals, and the

Thrustmaster Flight Control

System. Dynamix's joystick rou

tines have significantly im

proved since Red Baron and

A-10 Tank Killer, but they still

tend to slip out of calibration

easily. The designers should

put this problem near the top

of their list of things to fix in

their next project.

Blemishes are few but

noticeable. The handsomely

illustrated 233-page manual,

faultless in its details of war

history, aircraft specifications,

and combat tactics, falls

short when describing actual

gameplay. As if written too far

in advance of the final re

lease, the manual virtually

omits discussion of the mis

sion scenarios. Too bad,

since onscreen preflight in

structions are limited to short,

vague descriptions. Ironically,

one source of valuable informa

tion—reconnaissance data

gathered from the navigation

flight map—is mentioned in

the manual but is not present

in the actual game.

Initial releases of Aces had

some annoying bugs, as well

as some poorly though-out fea

tures. Dynamix has been very

receptive to user feedback

and bug reports and has re

leased a series of patch files

that fix reported bugs and

add some new features, such

as changeable waypoints.

These patches are available

on online networks and the Si

erra BBS.

No air combat simulation is

complete without a mission re

corder, and Dynamix pro

vides one of the best. The play

back screen uses VCR-style

controls to rewind, pause, sin

gle-frame advance and fast-

forward. The recorder's only

shortcoming is its lack of incre

mental rewind; miss an impor

tant moment, and the tape

must be replayed from the be

ginning. Editing controls let

you move and rotate the cam

era in three dimensions, and

you can switch between

friend, foe, or independent

views. Use this feature to con

firm kills, study mistakes, and

watch attacks from any angle.

Because each change in cam

era movement and perspec

tive can be saved to tape,

would-be directors can use

this feature to create intricate

combat films. A special demo

function will even play such

films full-frame, without the

VCR overlay.

Breathtaking in scope and

great fun to play, Aces of the

Pacific might be the most wide

ly appealing combat simula

tor on the market. You won't

want to miss this one. □

IBM PC or

compatible (80386

or faster]; 2MB

RAM; DOS 5.0;

VGA; hard drive

with 6MB free;

high-density floppy

drive; supports

Sound Blaster, Ad

Lib, Thunderboard,

Roland MT-32,

LAPC-l, CM-32L
and compatible

sound cards;

mouse and

joystick optional—

$69.95

DYNAMIX

99 W. 1001, Ste. 224

Eugene, OR 97401

(503) 343-0772

Circle Reader Service Number 302
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GAMEPLAY
David Sears

Artist, designer, and

programmer

Eric Cfiahi hurls

players into a

surrealistic other

world while

maintaining extreme

payability in

Out of This World.

CINEMA INFERNO
Computer industry commenta

tors often compare adventure

games to films, but most con

temporary games resemble

good films no more than mod

ern films resemble The Great

Train Robbery. Pretty pictures

and droopy animation don't

make great cinema, and it's

time we became more critical

of B-movie videogames—

games that don't fulfill the com

puter's potential for action and

involvement.

Out of this World (Interplay)

is a prime example of just how

filmic a game can be. Bucking

the trend of large design

teams, Eric Chahi, who is art

ist, designer, and program

mer, hurls players into a sur

realistic other world while main

taining extreme payability.

Inspired by the world's first la

ser disc-based game, Drag

on's Lair, but possessing the

critical eye of a director,

Chahi saw through the glitz

and into the heart of that

game's prime failure: It offers

little interactivity. Push the joy

stick forward, pull it back—

the laser disc driver shows

you what happens next.

There are no alternate paths to

save the princess; a single mis

take means annihilation. In

Chahi's alternative world, play

ers interact with the environ

ment as they work to return to

Earth. There are no seams be

tween scenes here, no annoy

ing dropouts as disk drives

struggle to toad megabytes of

graphics data. This fluidly an

imated marvel requires only

1.5MB of your hard drive.

In film school, students

learn to make the most of avail

able resources. After all, early

artistic efforts rarely have cor

porate funding. In contrast,

few computer game design

ers exploit personal comput

ers to their natural limits.

Sometimes game design

ers push the hardware to the

edge, but as often as not,

they're pushing in the wrong

direction. In the eighties, for in

stance, filled polygon anima

tion was largely abandoned

(except in flight simulators).

Digitized games today seem

bent on their own brand of

cinema verite, the height of re

alism. But most people don't

have gigabyte hard drives to

handle the files a fully digitized

game would require.

Instead of turning to digitiz

ing, game designers should de

velop faster, more detailed

polygon animation systems.

And designers should allow

us to dabble in plot develop

ment, not force-feed us whole

chunks of story in which we

can't participate.

Computers can inexpensive

ly simulate special effects. The

rippling of water in Out of this

World puts us immediately be

low the surface, where light re

fraction causes marvelous dis

tortion. Explosions flash white,

accompanied by suitable

booms and crashes. These ef

fects cross the screen bound

ary to fill the room. They ease

us toward the suspension of

disbelief, a priceless commod

ity for anyone about to spend

several days playing a game.

Soundtracks don't tax the

hardware, either. While cine

ma purists may declare that a

Spielbergian score manipu

lates emotion, we should wel

come this in a game. In spite

of our concern with cinematic

quality, we do still play games

for the sheer joy of play. De

signers should pack the most

punch possible into every

thrill.

Special effects and music

don't necessarily make good

films. The basics of lighting

and direction don't matter

much when the film will play

out on a computer. Editing tech

nique, however, remains as im

portant for PC movies as for

the big screen. Cutting on ac

tion establishes the pace. In

Out of this World, when a ven

omous worm strikes, you don't

just fall down dead. First,

you're treated to an extreme

closeup of the deadly thing's

spiked appendage, followed

by an immediate cut to anoth

er extreme closeup, this time

of a deadly slash to your

knee. Then, at last, you fall.

But these events occur so

quickly that you don't have

time to realize that joystick con

trol has been taken away. No

long interludes here—the ac

tion almost never stops.

Out of this World plays on

every platform at the same

speed with the same quality.

Chahi might've added photore

alistic backgrounds, but most

players will happily settle for

his distinctive and beautiful

matte paintings instead.

Can we expect a series of

auteur games from Chahi and

Interplay? Unfortunately, it

won't happen in the immedi

ate future. Chahi's at work on

real film at the moment—the

big-screen sort—and won't

begin work on another com

puter project for a year or so.

Maybe soaring sales of Out of

this World will give other

game companies the cue to re

think their production values,

though, and we won't have to

wait quite so long for more

interactive cinema. O
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Unarmed and confused, your aiter ego

Mike Dawson will cross between worlds

to ferret out the source of his night

mares. Ironically, he carries the well-

spring of his hallucinations—a horrific

alien fetus—inside his skull. What

happens when the creature no .

longer requires its human host?

Digital fear in a box,

DARK SEED takes us to

the places we would

fear most—if we

could imagine

them. CYBER- A
DREAMS.

knows where ^

horror sleeps.

Shock in a Box
What makes this

game so immediately

and perpetually engaging? \^

The progeny of a diverse ere- \^

ative team, DARK SEED show- \
cases the artwork of celebrated

surrealist H. R. Giger in its myriad

scenes of the dark world. Driven by

Giger's unique macabre energy, DARK

SEED crawls into the psyche of its view

ers from the first tentative steps. Giger's

work simultaneously attracts and repels

the viewer with its horrible beauty.

CYBERDREAMS has tapped some

thing primal in this production. Horror

writer H. P. Lovecraft has said that fear

k is our most powerful emotion. And

more specifically, he's told us that

we most fear the unfamiliar—

b\ what we can't understand.
DARK SEED throws us

headlong into a world

where malevolent,

alien forces capa

ble of incapaci

tating, dis-

\ membering,
/ and eating

' us need only

awaken after

eons of fitful slum

ber to turn us into, at

best, biomechanical

slaves. At worst, break

fast. Very littie in our world

compares to that threat, and

like Lovecraft before them, Giger

■ and CYBERDREAMS bring us a

relentless tale of the unknown that is

chilling for its potential believability.

Giger knows well the threat of the

ancients. Inspired in part by the trans-

dimensional spell book—the fabled,

...,-..-. ^
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fragmentary Necronomicon, Giger's

work never fails to elicit a visceral

reaction. His tormented designs for

the original Alien movie changed the

face of science fiction forever. But

Alien was set in the far reaches of the

galaxy. In DARK SEED, aliens stalk

the earth. DARK SEED merges not just

science fiction and horror but also

mystery. Who better to supply the

images for such a game than Giger?

Excited by the possibilities of a collab

oration with computer game design

ers, Giger opened his doors to the

artists from CYBERDREAMS, with only

some minor hesitations.

Crisis Resolution
Giger was unimpressed by the blocky

pixels of low-resolution VGA graphics.

A computing neophyte, Giger none

theless recognized the deficiencies of

the low-resolution graphics screens

and insisted that CYBERDREAMS

Top, Mike Dawson

approaches the mansion

he's just bought.

Center left, he enters the

hatchery. Center

right,he arrives at another

level of the hatchery.

Bottom, he explores the

house for clues.

increase the resolution to one more

compatible with his work. Giger want

ed the most pixels possible.

Back in California, DARK SEED

team members increased the display

resolution to 640 x 350, which

reduced the number of available col

ors from 256 to 16 because of hard

ware limitations. The airbrushed, cre

puscular nature of Giger's work with

stood the translation well, however.

And, disk in hand, CYBERDREAMS

representatives returned to Switzer

land, this time to meet with approval.

Wm
\ ■ , I^B IF
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IN THE STEPS OF COLUMBUS

FEATURES:

6 New Worlds to

Discover

Piracy ■ mutiny &

battles

Land & Sea combat

Simplepoint and

click interface

8 ship types; 4 maps

Animated people develop buildings all

by themselves.
You will need to fight off pirates and

more!

In Discovery, you are the

master explorer and

adventurer: Set Sail into the

distance, in search of new

lands; Explore new worlds;

Pirates are everywhere - be

prepared for sea battles; Create

Cities -fell trees, build farms,

forts, warehouses, schools;

Trade the produce from your

new world to buy new ships;

Fight the other nations trying

to establish their empire.

In 1492 Columbus discovered

America - for God, Gold and

Glory!

500 years later this is your

chance to discover a new

world!
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Giger's response to the new digitiza

tions was, "Beautiful!" Rumor has it

he's so pleased that he's willing to col

laborate with CYBERDREAMS on a

second game, possibly to include

new, original artwork.

Candid Chimera
To incorporate Giger's fantastic real

izations into the confines of a PC sim-

ulatation environment, CYBER

DREAMS artists scanned portfolio

selections with an Epson ES-300C

flatbed color scanner. They then fur

ther altered the images using

DeluxePaint Me on the PC. Free to

choose from virtually all of Giger's col

lection, the artists located more than

enough faces, arms, legs, and assort

ed (if somewhat distorted) body parts

to piece together a number of distinct

menacing dark world characters.

DARK SEED excels at landscapes,

however, for the once-flat Giger paint

ings attain three-dimensionality

through animation. It's one thing to

admire the monochromatic smooth

ness of a Giger painting and quite

another to walk past his bloated fungi

in the foreground, twisted flesh trees

to the left, and blasted planes of bio-

mechanical tissue stretching to the

horizon.

Furthermore, what may have been

a gateway in the original painting

becomes a floor in DARK SEED; tubes

and conduits become so much slick

wallpaper contoured to the shape of

other Giger extractions. This visual

cut-and-paste technique, similar to the

literary cut-up approach popularized

by William S. Burroughs in Naked

Lunch, does here what words do in

that science fiction novel. Fragments

of larger images combine to provoke

and disturb. In new associations with

one another, these images seem

capable of reprogramming the way

you think about and perceive environ

ments, and this definitely affects the

way you move about in them. You

won't want to touch anything for fear

of the terrible violence that could

result. At the same time, part of you

wants to touch everything, no

matter how repugnant.

Hidden in the dim land

scape are objects and mech

anisms essential to complet

ing your mission and remov

ing Dawson's brain parasite.

Natives of the dark world

have little trouble seeing in

perpetual twilight; humans will

need to take their time and

scrutinize every crevice and

alcove. And each moment

spent on the dark side

unnerves; you always feel

watched, as if something may

Top, DARK SEED from
CYBERDREAMS. Bottom,

Dawson follows

the pathway to the

catacombs.

rise from the gloom to put an untimely

end to your intrusion. DARK SEED

designers appear to have consulted

the architect responsible for the

ancient city of Lovecraft's Cthulhu

mythos—a city whose alien geometry

would drive humans insane.

Haunted House Party
Meanwhile, back on earth normal, all

is not well, either. Dawson's queer old

Victorian house, purchased for the

sole purpose of getting away from it

all, seems menacingly derelict. Faded

velvet curtains block the warm sun
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II
The Building ofA Dynasty

p ; BUILD THIS f —\

Conquer Arrakis this tall on your IBM PC!

for more information, pricing and orders

please call 800-VRG-IN07.

Visa, Mastercard, American Express

and checks accepted..
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and offer only shadows in exchange.

Intricately patterned wallpaper peels

away; floorboards groan underfoot..

Ethereal voices offer cryptic advice

over an old AM radio. What lurks in the

wine cellar? Why won't the librarian

talk? Solving all the mysteries in the

sleepy little town of Woodland Hills will

have you robbing graves and running

from the police—situations you

wouldn't normally enjoy, but the threat

of the dark world can make you a hero

and justify your actions.

The high-resolution display allows

the Giger paintings hanging in

Dawson's home to glare at you in strik

ing detail. You can almost count the

leaves on trees and the bricks in

buildings, though time for such pur

suits seems short. A journey through

the varied landscape takes you from

mausoleums to attics to public

libraries and back again, and no mat

ter how many times you pass through

a certain location, you'll never fail to

appreciate the attention to detail.

To animate the players in this night

mare, artists used an Amiga, a

Digiview, and a Mitsubishi SVHS video

recorder to digitize actual human

models in various poses. Saved in 16-

color gray scale, these images were

edited in the Amiga version of

DeluxePaint, saved as IFF files, and

transferred via CrossDOS to the PC for

further editing. The sound samples

Top, an ancient rests in

suspended animation. Pray his
slumber is undisturbed.

Center, Sorgo is a prisoner of

the dark side. Bottom,
Dawson speaks to the keeper of

the scrolls, who is
portrayed by Li II, the guiding

image of DARK SEED.
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were first taken on an Amiga, too, and

the remarkable morphing title at the

outset of the game originated there, as

well. Imagine for the Amiga has the

ability to map the reflections of objects

in a virtual 3-D environment onto invisi

ble bitpianes. Bowing to market

demand, however, the Amiga version

of DARK SEED won't debut until

December, but it will make exceptional

use of the Amiga's built-in sound

capabilities. DARK SEED'S art director

comments that the game wouldn't

have been possible without the inter

activity of the two platforms. This syn-

ergism is welcome in computer game

development, and in the case of

CYBERDREAMS, reflects the compa

ny's approach to design itself.

To conserve memory and reduce

hard drive access time, DARK SEED

displays your current location in a 500

x 200 pixel window. At first, this seems

a bit of a cheat, since CYBERDREAMS

touts this game as the first high-resolu

tion adventure game, but this screen

fragment still packs in more pixels

than standard VGA 256-color low-res

olution mode. The windowing effect

places some distance between you

and Dawson—welcome distance,

since DARK SEED has a way of get

ting under your skin. A second and

unanticipated side effect of this win

dowing is a sense of claustrophobia.

The draped curtains, the third eye of

the Illuminati that watches you from

the top of the display—you'll feel as

though you're watching a stage play

from a darkened box seat. The the

ater, of course, has only a single occu

pant. DARK SEED never lets you for

get that the fate of the world is on your

shoulders.

A Pinch of Gestalt
Nearly at the end of the original DARK

SEED development schedule, the

design team members examined their

work and found it lacking. The black-

and-white side images just didn't have

enough visual appeal. The answer?

Colorization by hand. With just 16 col

ors to choose from, altering the pic

tures took time—six more months, but

the results are as beautiful as they are

sinister. This illustrates the concern for

and attention to detail found through

out DARK SEED. As in nightmares,

every hair is in place.

With the stated purpose of bringing

artistic and literary talent from outside

the industry into computer gaming,

CYBERDREAMS may have a string of

hits on its hands. After this brooding

horror tale, the company's looking for

ward to somewhat lighter fare, though

the treatment of the subject matter will

remain adult in orientation. Future pro

jects include Cyber Race, a racing

game envisioned by Syd Mead (a

designer for Blade Runner, 2010, and

Aliens).

Ongoing negotiations with prolific

author Harlan Ellison could yield No

Mouth, an adaptation of his widely

anthologized story "I Have No Mouth,

and I Must Scream." As with Giger's

input—his suggestions were never lim

ited by preconceptions of what a com

puter could and could not do—per

haps the new visionaries will demand

that CYBERDREAMS push the PC past

its acknowledged limits when show

casing their work. But survivors of

DARK SEED will be eagerly awaiting

whatever entertainment CYBER

DREAMS produces next.

IBM PC or compatible (80286 or faster

running at 12 MHz), 640K RAM, VGA,

hard disk; supports mouse, joystick,

Ad Lib and Sound Blaster—$69.95

CYBERDREAMS

Distributed by Merit Software

13635 Gamma Rd.

Dallas, TX 75244

(800) 238-4277 Q

'Aren't you overdoing this VDT hazards business?
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Play the World War I

strategy game it took

2500 years to perfect.
Twenty-five hundred years ago the ancient

warrior Sun Tzu wrote the definitive military

strategy and tactics book, The Art of War. Now,

thousands of

years later,

MicroProse is

proud to present

The Ancient Art of

War in the $kie$™an action-packed aerial strategy

game based on the writings of Sun Tzu.

Through a unique combination of wargame

strategy and fast action combat, you'll take full

control of World War I air forces in historical and

fictional battles.

You'll confront enemy squadrons commanded

by legendary

military minds

like Kaiser

Wilhelm II and

Baron Von

Richthofen. Bomb strategic targets to move the

battle front into enemy territory. And jump into

wild dogfights

and thrilling

bombing runs at

any point in

the battle.

Even more fun, you'll get to create an infinite

number of campaigns using the game's incredible

campaign editor.

The Ancient Art

of War in the Skies

from MicroProse.

2500 years in the

making, and still

worth the wait.

4#3RQPR0SE
ENTERTAINMENT • SOFTWARE

Fun Software

I i
1 To gel our free catalog, call 1 -800-879-PLAY Moil-Ftl, 8:30 am-5:00 pm EST '

j or fill out the coupon and mail it to: MicroProse Software, Inc.
180 Ukefront Drive • Dept. D10 ■ Hunt Valley, MD 21030-2245 |

Name:_

Address:.

City: . State: .Zip:.

I Telephone: ( ) w\r ■

1992 MictoPmse Software. Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Circle Reader Service Number 205



All right.

So maybe there

is one flight

simulator more

thrilling

than F-15

Strike Eagle II9.

How could we possibly surpass the

non-stop action of F-15 II? Well, let's just say

you're in for a lot of surprises.

For starters, we've introduced a revolutionary

new visual system. A system that creates

dogfighting so realistic you'll be cursing and

whimpering as you scramble for the eject

button.

We've designed incredible new

photorealistic starting and ending screens to

suiiuuiiu yuu in Liit

complete Strike Eagle

experience.

And, thanks to

arduous research by

MPS Labs, you'll get to

battle against modern

high-tech opponents

as ruthless as those

real F-15 pilots face.

But, of course, the

real test for any great

flight simulator is how

fun it is. And what

could be more fun

than blasting a friend out of the sky in

our new head-to-head combat mode? Or

flying with a friend in our pilot/weapons

officer mode? Or flying alongside each

other in our sensational two-plane mode?

We enhanced the gameplay of the F-15

to challenge even the most experienced

pilots, too. But if you're not an experienced

pilot, don't worry. Because we also worked



Introducing

F-15 Strike Eagle nil

late nights to ensure that the easy-to-learn

qualities of the first two F-15s remained

intact, as well.

So blow the dust off your flight helmet

and climb aboard the r-15 Strike Eagle III!

We're sure it will be the most thrilling flight

simulator you'll ever pilot.

And why not? After all, you didn't think

F-15 II would take a back seat to just any

old flight simulator, did you?

To find out more about the amazing F-15

Strike Eagle III or to order your FREE

MicroProse catalog, call...

1-800-879-PLAY
Mon. - Fri., 8:30 am - 5:00 pm EST

Or send this coupon to:
MicroProse Software, Inc. • 180 Lakefront Drive

Hunt Valley, MD 21030-2245 Attn: Free Catalog

Free MicroProse Catalog! GAE~I

Name '
I I
I Address i

I City |

L

State _

Phone (

Zip

MOOtOPROSE

J

E tl 1 E f) I A SOFTWARE

180 Lakefront Drive • Hunt Valley. Maryland 21030-2245

© 1992 MicroProse Software, inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

For IBM-PC/Tandy/Compatibles.

Circle Reader Service Number 222
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A legendary year in the history I^m
of naval conflict has returned.
The Pacific Solomons 1942. Setting for a series of naval confrontations lhat would

change the course of World War II: And the setting for the first in a new -

series of spectacular Pacific War simulations from MicroProse.

Task Force 1942 is your chance to command a fleet of destroyers,

cruisers, and battleships against aggressive enemy forces in the

South Pacific.

No detail has been, overlooked in this painstakingly researched

simulation. Torpedo wakes. Thrilling night combat. Blinding explosions.

Flares. Even harsh weather conditions. All presented in

breathtaking realism.

Issue commands to ships and convoys. Fire torpedos into enemy

.backsides. Control crucial battle positions. Shell enemy fargets.
Confront enemy ships head-on. And, if you choose, lead the Japanese forces into battle-

Task Force 1942 from MicroProse. It's the only way to experience the thrills...and risks...of nava!

combat in World War II. To order, visit your nearest retailer or call 1 -800-879-PLAY. Call today.

SURFACE NAVAL ACTION IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC

I Mil II I A 1 N M ! N I

IfiOlnkcfrunt Drive. Muni Valley. Maryland ?. t030??'15.

».-199? MicroProse Software. Inc. All RIGHTS RESERVED.

For IBM-PC/landy/compt-ilibles.

Circle Reader Service Number 224



64/128 VIEW
If you've submitted a program recently

and are still waiting to

hear from us, please be patient.

Tom Netsel

There is good news and

bad news to report this

month. The good news

is that we've been

swamped with excellent

type-in submissions. The

bad news is that we've

been swamped with excel

lent type-in submissions.

I made a pitch for pro

grams in this column and in

fillers elsewhere in the mag

azine encouraging submis

sions. Boy, did they work!

In fact, they've worked al

most too well. For the past

few months we've been del

uged with good and great

programs. We now have a

large stack of them waiting

to be reviewed. This has led

to a new problem: Since it

takes time to evaluate a pro

gram properly, we've been

slow in mailing out contracts

and rejection notices.

If you've submitted a pro

gram and haven't heard

from us, please be patient.

The quality as well as the

quantity of submissions has

been excellent this year,

and we want to buy as

many programs as we can.

It just takes time to go

through them all. When

we've selected the pro

grams that we plan to use in

an issue and then come

across another good pro

gram, we hate to reject it.

We'll often hold it and use it

the following month. But

when we start holding too

many programs, the system

backs up. We'll get things

moving shortly.

Actually, I love having too

many submissions—so

please keep them coming!

With your help, we've been

able to publish some great

programs, and we want to

continue the practice. A cou

ple that come to mind from

last month are two

SpeedScript spelling check

ers for the 64 and 128.

I normally don't have two

such similar programs in the

same issue, but I thought

that each spelling program

would offer advantages to

64 and 128 users.

In this issue, we have a

couple of programs that'll

help programmers who

work with sprites. These pro

grams are geared more for

the intermediate-to-ad

vanced programmer who is

already familiar with sprites

and some of the problems

associated with them.

MOB Master, by Hong

Pham, adds ten new graph

ic commands to the 64 that

make programming sprites

much easier. Programming

sprites on a 64 usually re

quires a lot of code filled

with POKEs, but MOB Mas

ter gives the 64 many of the

same features and sprite

commands found in BASIC

7.0 on the 128. With these

commands, you'll find it

much easier to define, posi

tion, and animate sprites.

Most people know that

the 64 is capable of produc

ing 16 different colors, but

how would you like to boost

that number to 136? You

can with 136 Colors, a pro

gram by David Kwong.

Machine language pro

grammers who use a 128

will want Bassem 128. Long

a popular assembler for the

64, the 128 version is too

large to type in, but it's avail

able as this month's Gazette

Disk bonus program.

I hope you'll find these

and the other Gazette pro

grams to be entertaining

and informative. Be sure to

let us know which programs

you like or dislike. O

GAZETTE
64/128 VIEW
Great submissions flood Gazette office.

By Tom Netsel.

SID SIMPLIFIED

G-l

G-3

Cut through the confusion of programming the

Sound Interface Device.

By Larry Cotton.

REVIEWS

Arachnophobia, Fun Graphics Machine, and

DweeziLabe!.

FEEDBACK

Questions and comments from our readers.

MACHINE LANGUAGE

Programming for speed, economy, or both?

By Jim Butterfield.

BEGINNER BASIC

G-10

G-16

G-l 8

G-20

Try a little machine language when your program

needs a burst of speed.

By Larry Cotton.

DIVERSIONS

Just call me Captain Future!

By Fred D'lgnazio.

GEOS

Assembling the ultimate GEOS system.

By Steve Vander Ark.

PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
Great tips from readers.

By Randy Thompson.

PROGRAMS

MOB Master

136 Colors

Tunnel Trap

BASIC Move and Save

Noah's Reader

Locate

Bug-Swatter

G-21

G-22

G-24

G-25

G-29

G-33

G-36

G-38

G-38

G-40
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YOUR PRODUCTIVITY!
Harness the potentialofyouq
64 and128 with these
powerfulprograms.
Get more work out of your 64 and 128

with these two new disk products from

COMPUTE'S Gazette -the 1992

Best of Gazette Utilities, and

the Gazette Graphics Grab

Bag!

The 1992 Best of

Gazette Utilities
Seize control of your operating

system and your world!

Here's what's on it-MetaBASIC 64,

MetaBASIC 128, Quick, Sprint II,

Ultrafont+, RAMDisk64, RAMDisk128,

BASSEM, SciCalc 64, List Formatter,

MegaSqueeze.

The Gazette Graphics
Grab Bag

Do it all with Commodore

graphics!

Here's what's on it-

Starburst Graphics,

Screen Designer 128,

128 Graphics Compactor,

64 Animator, VDC Graphics,

Dissolve 128, Super Slideshow,

128 Animator, 1526 PrintScreen,

Supratechnic, Medium-Resolution

Graphics, Screen Maker, GAS!64-

Special Edition, GAS!128-Special

Edition.

ORDER

THEM

TODAY!

Extend Kbur Computer Power With This Powerful Software!

YES! want to pump up my productivity! Please send me the

• disks checked below at $11.95 each.

The 1992 Best of Gazette Utilities

The Gazette Graphics Grab Bag

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appropriate sales tax for your

area. Canadian orders, add 7% goods and services tax.)

Shipping and Handling {$2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00 surface mail, $5.00

airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

Check or Money Order MasterCard VISA

Credit Card No. Exp. Date

Signature

Daytime Telephone No.

Name

Address.

City

State/Province. ZIP/Postal Code

MasterCard and VISA accepted on orders with subtotal over S20.

Mail this coupon to COMPUTE'S 1991 Utilities, 324 West Wendover Ave., Ste. 200,

Greensboro, NC 27408.
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THE J^ SOUND
INTERFACE

^DEVICE, J* AN
INTEGRATED

^CIRCUIT J3
CHIP FONDLY

I KNOWN AS SID,
RESIDES DEEP IN THE ELECTRONIC

INNARDS OF THE R SID SIMPLIFIED $
COMMODORE 64 AND 128 COMPUTERS.

IT HAS THE ABILITY TO LET YOUR

COMPUTER <£ PLAY, SING, MOAN,
TALK, RING, THUMP, SCREAM, AND

WHISPER. THIS CHIP ALONE HAS BEEN

AT i BY LARRY COTTON J1 LEAST
PARTIALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR THE

FACT THAT J* COMMODORE STILL
BUILDS THE 64 ALMOST NINE YEARS

AFTER ITS SPLASHY INTRODUCTION—

A COMPUTER LONGEVITY RECORD. $



With all SID's capabilities, program

ming it in BASIC 2.0 remains an exer

cise in tedium, because of the many

POKEs required to access the chip.

(BASIC'S POKE puts a number from 0

to 255 into a specific location in the

computer.)

Fortunately for 128 owners,

Commodore included with that

machine a much-advanced BASIC

7.0, which does support SID and

makes programming sounds much

easier.

This article will attempt to cut

through the confusion of programming

SID and show you, step by step, how

to access this marvelous chip. I'll con

fine my remarks to BASIC 2.0's com

mands, common to both the 64 and

128, and I'll show you how to cut down

drastically on the number of POKEs.

We'll start with the very simplest exer

cises and progress to the more

advanced. If you'll stay with me from

the beginning, you'll be pleased with

the results.

If you're confused about program

ming SID, it will first be necessary to

power down your own mind to rid it of

all past frustrating programming ses

sions. Start from scratch. Remember

that we're talking about only 29 of the

64's 64,000 or so memory registers.

How complicated can they be?

Voices
A human being has only 1 voice; a

saxophone has only 1 voice. A six-

string guitar has 6; a piano, 88. SID

has 3. Think of SID as a three-string

guitar. That is, up to three notes can

be played simultaneously, each under

separate control (except for volume).

We'll limit our initial discussions to

voice 1, which occupies SID's first

seven memory registers. Remember

that number, 7; it'll crop up again.

Order of POKEs
Here's a subject rarely addressed

and, I think, fairly critical to the suc

cess of SID programming: the order

that the memory registers are poked.

Here is the normal order for playing a

simple sound.

1. Clear the chip.

2. Turn up the volume.

3. Wait.

4. Set a frequency.

5. Set an envelope.

6. Turn on a waveform.

Clear the Chip
SID occupies memory registers 54272

through 54300. All those registers

(except the last four, which cannot be

poked) should always be cleared of

G-4 COMPUTE NOVEMBER 1992

SID Chip

CANNOT

BE

POKED

ONE

MEMORY

REGISTER

S = 54272

their contents near the beginning of

every BASIC program which uses

sound. Here's how.

10 5=54272: FORJ=S TO S+24: POKEJ,0:

NEXT: REM CLEAR SID

SID's first memory register should

be defined as a constant; we'll use S.

Then every other register may be

defined as an offset of S. A FOR-NEXT

loop pokes a 0 into each of the SID

memory registers, effectively silencing

the chip and preparing it for action.

Turn Up the Volume
SID's last pokable register is the vol

ume control. Its range varies from 0 to

15, with 0 being the quietest setting.

Let's turn the volume wide open with

the following statement.

20 POKES+24,15: REM FULL VOLUME

Any memory register will accept

values from 0 to 255, but 54296 uses

only values from 0 (silent) to 15 (loud)

to control volume. Normally, S+24 can

keep a value of 15 throughout a

BASIC program.

Wait
Turning up SID's volume makes a

popping noise in the TV or monitor's

speaker, and this can interfere with

your carefully crafted sound. Always

introduce a period of silence after first

turning up SID's volume. We'll show a

do-nothing time delay, but ordinarily at

this point in a program you'd be

preparing the screen, reading data,

setting variables, and so forth.

30FORT=1 TO 1000:NEXT

Set a Frequency
SID needs several other values poked

to it before it will speak up. For

instance, it needs a frequency. A fre

quency controls a note's pitch.

40 POKES+1,16: REM FREQUENCY

SID's voice 1 memory location 54273

(S+1) can use all values from 0 to 255.

A value of, say, 5 produces sounds of

iow pitch (tike a tuba). A value of 200

produces a high- pitched sound (like a

piccolo).

Set an Envelope
What's an envelope? Nothing more

complicated than how the volume of a

single particular note (or sound effect)

changes as it plays.

Think about the way a single guitar

string sounds as it's being plucked.

The guitar makes no sound at first, but

its sound level rises from silence to

maximum volume immediately after

the string is plucked. That's called

attack. The sound then gradually

fades away to silence. This is called

decay.
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SID can create sounds quickly, like

a guitar, or slowly, more like a bowed

violin. It can also do two more things

to a sound which a guitar can't. It can

prolong a sound's volume at a particu

lar level. This is called sustain. SID

can also cause the sound to stop at a

controllable rate with a process called

release.

So, there you have it. The sound's

envelope is made of attack, decay,

sustain, and release. Each of these

properties is controllable. For now

though, the properties we'll use are

attack and decay. A value of 12, in

fact, poked to the envelope simulates

the plucking of a guitar string. Later,

we'll see how to determine values to

poke. Where do we poke that enve

lope value? We poked the frequency

into S+1, so the envelope must be

poked into S+2, right? I'm afraid not;

S+2 and S+3 are reserved for fine-tun

ing the pulse wave. S+4? Nope. That

turns on voice 1. S+5 (54277) is voice

1's main envelope-controlling register.

50 POKES+5,12: REM ATTACK/DECAY

If you want to experiment with sustain

and release, add this line.

52 POKES+6,4: REM SUSTAIN/RELEASE

Turn On a Waveform
Last, but certainly not least, the sound

needs a waveform. The 64 and 128

both feature four waveforms, each with

a characteristic timbre. The triangle's

sound is soft and mellow, the sawtooth

mimics a saxophone, the pulse is hol

low, and the noise is, well, noisy.

To actually begin the sound, we

use voice 1's control register, S+4. We

usually poke one of four particular val

ues to produce the desired waveform.

Triangle

Sawtooth

Pulse

Noise

17

33

65

129

Here's the way we'll select a waveform

in our program. For this example, let's

select a triangle waveform and poke

its value into S+4.

60 POKES+4,33: REM TURN ON SAWTOOTH

WAVEFORM

I like waveform 33, the triangle; it

has a nice bite to it. If you've been

entering the lines as presented, you

can now run the program. You should

be rewarded with a nice strong note

that begins suddenly and gradually

dies out. (Be sure to turn up the vol-

SID AND

VARIABLES

Using a variable such as F,

instead of a number like 16, yields

a whole new world of sounds.

Here's an example which emulates

a warning siren.

10 5=54272: FORJ=STOS+24: POKFJ,0:

NEXT: REM CLEAR SID

20 F=16: REM DEFINE VARIABLE

30 POKES+24,15: REM FULL VOLUME

40 FORT=1T0200: NEXT: REM SHORT

PAUSE

50 POKES+1,F: POKES+8,F*1.3: REM

COARSE FREQUENCIES

60 P0KESJ95: POKES+7,31: REM FINE-

TUNE FREQUENCIES

70 POKES+5,12: POKES+12,12: REM

ATTACK/DECAY

80 POKES+6,255: POKES+13,255: REM

SUSTAIN/RELEASE TO MAXIMUM

90 POKES+3,8: POKES+10,8: REM SHAPE

OF PULSE

100 POKES+4,65: POKES+11,65: REM

TURN ON PULSE WAVEFORM

110 F=F+1: REM INCREMENT FREQUENCY

VARIABLE

1201FF=36THENF=16: REM CHECK FOR

UPPER FREQUENCY LIMIT

130 POKES+1,F: POKES+8,F*1.3: REM

CHANGE FREQUENCIES BOTH VOICES

140GOTO110

We're using the variable F

(defined in line 20) instead of the

number 16 for the coarse frequen

cy. The coarse frequency pops up

first at line 50. In line 130, voice 2's

frequency is calculated as a multi

ple (1.3 times) of voice 1's. Why?

We do it to keep the interval

between the two voices' frequen

cies roughly constant for a more

authentic siren sound.

In line 110, we increase variable

F by 1. Try different increments or

try decreasing, instead of increas

ing, F. Line 120 limits the upper

value of F. Try other limits or values

less than 16 if you're decreasing F.

Once a limit is reached, F is

reset to its original value. Line 130

once again pokes new values to

both voices' frequency registers.

Voice 1 gets newly increased F;

voice 2 gets a multiple of F. Line

140 sends control back to line 110,

which increases F again. The pro

gram stays in a loop from line 110

through line 140 until you stop it by

pressing the Run/Stop key.

SID Wave Forms

Triangle

Sawtooth

Puls

Noise

ume on your TV or monitor. The 15

that we poked to 54296 ensures that a

good strong signal leaves the comput

er, but it won't be heard if your monitor

volume is too low.)

Six lines to create a sound; that's not

too bad, is it? Just remember the order.

1. Clear the chip (S through S+24).

2. Turn up the volume (S+24).

3. Wait.

4. Set voice 1 's frequency (S+1).

5. Set voice 1 's envelope (S+5).

6. Turn on voice 1's waveform (S+4).

Other Registers
We produced sound with only three of

voice 1's memory registers; we didn't

use registers S, S+2, S+3. and S+6.

Let's look at them now.

S is the register that fine-tunes

voice 1's frequency, which was

coarsely set with S+1. If you wanted

just a noise or a beep of no particular

frequency, S+1 would be enough fre

quency control. To accurately pro

duce musical notes, however, we

must also poke a value to S.

What value? For frequencies of

musical notes, the values are listed in

your User's Guide in a table appropri

ately called Music Note Values. For

nonmusical sounds, such as drums,

it's mostly a matter of trial and error.

Let's fine-tune the frequency we

poked into S+1 in line 40. Add this line

to the program to give us an exact
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Only 124.95
FOR THE C64 fiHO
LC128 IH 64
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FGUI FONTS OUER 90 FOHTS IN FGfll FORdlflT- J5.00
FGm CLIP RRT U0L.1 OUER 200 EXCELLENT GRflPHICS JB.00
FGfTl CRLEHDRR TEmPLRTE DRILV, WEEKLV, H10NTHLY J5.00

FGm OUERLRV TErtFLflTE iTiflKE FULL KEVBOflRD OUERLflVS
STflTE CGfllPUTER FOR OUERLflV TEMPLATES OR C6H IS SENT--S5.00
FGm UPDRTE DISK U&.4 UPORTES FGlTI L :■. -' TO FGfTl U6,l4--J2.00
IHHHHMHHHHHHHHHHHBHHHHHBHHHHHH«HHHBBHHHHHHHHH«HBHHHHH«Ht«

PLEflSE RDD FOR SHIPPING RHD HRHDLIHG PER ORDER 13.50
FOREIGN OROERS:F0R RIR fllfllL RDO RDDITIONflL RS FOLLOWS!
CRNROfl-'mEXICO 11.00, RUSTRRLIR J10.00- flLL OTHERS J5.00

U.S. FUNDS OMLV SDRRV HO CHRRGE CRRDS

The FGm Connection, P.O.Box 22DB,Roseburg, OR. 97470
FOR IHODE IHFORmflTIOK CfiLL 503-673-223't

New * Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0
Transfers word processing, text, ASCII, and binary files between

C64/128 and IBM PC compatible 360K 5.25" and 720K 3.5" disks.

New Version 4.0 features: Transfers ASCII, PET ASCII and Screen

Code files including: WordWriter, PocketWriter. SpeedScript. PaperClip,

WriteStuff. GEOS, EasyScript, Fleet System and most others.

Supports drives # 8-30. New Backup (C128] and Format (1571/1581)

programs. Reads MS-DOS sub-directories, uses joystick, and more.

Includes C128 & C64 programs. Requires 1571 -or-1581 Disk Drive.

Big Blue Reader 128/64 - 4.0 only $44.95

Version 4.0 upgrade, send original BBR disk plus Si 8.

*Bi6Ce Starch 3.2
1. CompleteOld&NewTestamenttextan (4) 1541/71 or (2) 1581 disks.

2. An Exhaustive English Concordance on (2) 1541/71 or (1)1581 disks.

Includes more than 700,000+ references.

3. ::,;:::::l3 five (5) second look-up time, per/word, per/disk.

4. Instant, automatic spell checking of more than 12.800 words.

5. Wildcard and Boolean AND. OR S NOT searcn options.

6. Search the entire Bible in 5 seconds with 1581 or HD (version 3.52).

7- Money Back Guarantee!

Features: C64 S C128 programs; screen, printer and disk output;

users guide, disk case. Available on (7) 1541/71. or (4) 1581 disks.

KJV $49.95 |NIV$59.95 | Both $90
a Any questions? Call or write for more information.

Order by check, money order, or COD. US funds only.

«B" FREE shipping in US. Wo Credit Card orders.

Canada S Mexico add $4 S/H, Overseas add $10 S/H ($5 BBR)

SOGWAP Software * (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur, Indiana 46733

AND

MONEY
Yes, save time and money! Subscribe to the Gazette

Disk and get all the exciting, fun-filled Gazette pro

grams for your Commodore 64 or 128—already on

disk!

Subscribe today, and month after month you'll

get all the latest, most challenging, and fascinating

programs published in the corresponding issue of

COMPUTE.

New on the Gazette Disk! In addition to the

programs that appear in the magazine, you'll also

get outstanding bonus programs. These programs,

which are often too large to offer as type-ins, are

available only on disk—they appear nowhere else.

As another Gazette Disk extra, check out

"Gazette Gallery," where each month we present the

very best in original 64 and 128 artwork.

So don't waste another moment. Subscribe to

day to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk and get 12 issues

for only $49.95. You save almost 60% off the single-

issue price. Clip or photocopy and mail completed

coupon today.

Individual issues of the disk are available for

S9.95 (plus S2.00 shipping and handling) by writing

to COMPUTE, 324 West Wendover Avenue, Suite

200, Greensboro, North Carolina 27408.

YES!>■ Start my one-year subscription

to COMPUTE's Gazette Disk right away

for only $49.95.*
□ Payment enclosed (check or money order)

a Charge □ MasterCard □ Visa

Acct. No..

Signature

Name

Exp. Date

Address.

City
State/

Province

ZIP/

. Postal Code.

Mail lo COMPUTE's Gazette Disk, P.O. Box 3350. Harlan. IA 51593-2430

' Residents ot \C and NY. please add appropriate sales tax for your area, Canadian

orders, add 7?:, goods and services tax.



pitch of middle C on the piano.

45 POKES,]95: REM FINE-TUNE FREQUENCY

Shaping the Pulse
While S+2 and S+3 control the shape

of voice 1's pulse waveform, S+2 is

rarely used. Poking a value of 8 to S+3

will give the pulse waveform a nice,

even shape. It's not necessary, how

ever, to shape a pulse waveform

unless you plan to use it. To hear what

the pulse sounds like, add line 55 and

change line 60 as follows.

55 POKES+3,8: REM SHAPE OF PULSE
60 POKES+4,65: REM TURN ON PULSE WAVE

FORM

Run the program again, and listen to

the difference in the sound. Now exper

iment. Try waveforms 17 (triangle) and

129 (noise). Try various frequencies

and envelopes. A reminder: Don't con

fuse voices with waveforms. S!D has

three voices (remember our three-string

guitar?) and four waveforms (triangle,

sawtooth, pulse, and noise).

Voices 2 and 3
So much for voice 1. If you want to

play more than one voice at a time,

each must be set up independently.

For instance, let's add another note to

harmonize with the last one. Modify

lines 40-60.

40POKES+l,16:POKES+8,2l

45 POKES,195: POKES+7,31

50 POKES+5,12: POKES+12J2

55 POKES+3,8: POKES+10,8

60 POKES+4,65: POKES-t-11,65

Voice 2's values follow the colon in

each line. To program voice 2, just

add 7 to voice 1's memory registers.

In line 40, S+1 for voice 1 becomes

S+8 for voice 2; in line 45, voice 1's S

becomes voice 2's S+7; and so on.

Notice that in this example I've

poked all voice 2 registers with the

same values—except frequency in

lines 40 and 45. Frequency values 21

and 31 (from the Music Note Values

table) are needed to produce E above

middle C on the piano. You may, if you

like, set different envelopes for each

voice (line 50) or different waveforms

(line 60). If you run the program now,

you'll hear a two-note chord in perfect

harmony.

As you've probably noticed by now.

SID's three voices are arranged within

the chip in groups of seven registers

each. Thus the control registers for

voices 1, 2, and 3 are 54276, 54283.

and 54290, respectively. The

attack/decay portion of the three

envelopes is set in registers 54277,

54284, and 54291, respectively.

Therefore, to program voice 3, just off

set the memory registers by 7 again.

As promised, here's how to reduce

the proliferation of POKEs for this par

ticular program. This technique won't

always be applicable, but it may give

you some ideas. Begin by copying

lines 10 and 30 from the above pro

gram. Then delete the remaining lines.

Now add these lines.

40 FORG=I TO 10: READL,D:POKES+L,D

50 NEXT:END

100 DATA 1,16,8,21,0,195,7,31,

5,12,12,12,3,8,10,8,4,65,11,65

That's it! All SID's offsets from S

(54272) and the pokable values have

been compressed into one data line.

One FOR-NEXT loop does the rest of

the work.

While this simple program touches

on only a few of the SID chip's won

derful possibilities, you can have fun

experimenting with changing wave

forms, frequency values, and voices. 1

hope programmers will be encour

aged to further explore the sound

capabilities of their 64s and 128s. 3
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8 BIT
POBOX542

LINDENHURSTNY 11757-0542

DONTLETASPILLCAUSEACOMMODORE

6PACSETS
BACH SET SJ.00

1: ASST. (St*rTrek+)

3: EDUCATIONAL

4: GAMES (Tetn +)

5: DEMOS/MOVES

6: PRODUCTIVITY

7:GEOSCUPART

8: RECIPES SET

9: UTILrnES SET

A: CHRISTMAS

B: ASST. (Mario +)

Cr MUSIC SET

DiARTOALLERY

E: QEOSFILBS

SDtPAC#2S 10.00

ADULT IMAGES

Yon mat af& thai you

ire over IB y**n oM

to mxrK tin* tet!

ONE SMALL MISTAKE COULD DESTROY

YOU« COMMODORE COMPUTER FOREVER

The Snot quality keyboard »ed» 4» anikble for yam

Coemnodoro wmyuta. Custom molded for <*ch model,

time teek fit on entry Jay to pacmty that you won't

evea know it's itxre... Until you tpm ■~~*t^^. thai itl

Keep «rt aocideiUl ijalU, dirt, dwt, ud uImI

S***YovCommo4xwft*ONLY$19.00
Order #VS64—Jtt yonr Commodore 64 or Vic 20

Onkx # VS64C .fits your Commodore 64C

Order #VS128 _..fitiyoQrConnDodorel2S

MTND3CAPE

HANDGRIP

JOYSTICK

ONLY $5.00

COMMERCIALSOFTWARE !
CALL FOR ITEM AVAILABILITY !

DIEHARD $5.00

BLOCKOUT $ 5.00

PARADROID $5.00

CLUBHOUSESPORTS $5.00

SEGA ARCADE 5 PACK $ 15.00

(Includes Out Run, AftcrBumer, Shinobi,

Alien Syndrome, and Thunderbladc I)

MANY ITEMSARE CLOSEOUTITEMSONLY,

ANDTHEAMOUNTOF STOCKMAYBE LIMITED!

CALLOUR OFFICETO VERIFYAVAILABILITY I

SHIPPINGS2.00ForFirstItem+S1.00cMcbsdditiam*Iitem

'UJ.FmmUOmljfSOtMYNOC.O.D.'tOltCmBDITCAXDOItDEXS

FOR A FREE COPY OFOUR CATALOG, CALL:

(516)-957-1110 MONDAY-FRIDAY lOamto 5pmEST

Circle Reader Service Number 162

Create a

'Western

Style

■wild your

Commodore

64/128

Computer

$24.95
pku Si H

UJ I*J»

Cuidi_....t 9.00

At HI I 6.CO

wo. no..J 600

WA.Ku.Tu t 1.72

Foe men info.

S09-276-6928

NsCOfll

WESTKRNHERITAGE * |

Graphics, Bofdco, Jfld Font* fw Ihe Prim Stop .

GRAPHICS

Vatloa It* the Comrodore Wll» tncJWu 9 Pip »M T Fu hUucn.

Requires:

Print Shop

Version 2.0

or

Print Shop

Version 1.0

withlhe

Companion

or

Print Shop

Version 1.0

with Ihs

Holiday

Edition

Over 140 New Ways to Create a Total Western Environment

with 90 Graphics, 42 Borders and 10 Fonts for the Print Shop.

* Create Western Style Stationery, Cards and Invitations.

* Invite Your Friends to a Western Birthday Party, Bar-B-Q or Card Game.

• Make 10 Gunfightera of the Old West, Wanted Posters.

• Impress Your Club with Western Posters, Banners and Calendars.

*Make posters for Your Favorite Western Event, Horse Show, Hay Ride.

♦ Designs for over 50 Western Business Activities and Club Events.

*Kids Share Secret Messages with Your Friends.

j graphics -1

Horse Feathers Graphics Inc., N. 27310 Short Road, Deer Park, Wa. 99006-9711

The

GRAPEVINE GROUP
Inc.

COMMODORE UPGRADES

SPECIALS

COMPUTER SAVER. This C-64 Protection System saves you cosily repairs.

"J Over 52^ of C-64 failures are caused by malfunctioning power supplies that

destroy your computer. Installs in seconds between power supply & C-64. No

soldering 2 year warranty. An absolute must and great seller S17.95

• PRINTERPORT ADAPTER byOmnitromx Avoid obsolescence. Allows you to

use any Commodore (C-64) printer on any PC compatible or clone. Does not

work with Amiga S34.95

512KRAM EXPANDERS

By special arrangement with Commodore, we are able to purchase ai a laniastic

price 400 ol the original 512K 1750 RAM expander units tor your C64 or C128

computer. Now keep up with the latest technology. Upgrade to 512K with a

simple plug-in module. Completely compatible and comes with software. II you

have a C64 you will need a heavier power supply (4.3 amp), which we will give

you for 531.00. C128 users do not need this power supply. This is the original

Commodore unit with over 800.000 sold $99.95
Super 1750 REUCLone(512K). Does not require a larger power supply..5142.SO

COMMODORE DIAGNOSTICIAN II

4^ Originally developed as a software package. !hen converted to a readable

format, the Diagnostician has become a fantastic seller. With over 38,000 sold

worldwide. Diagnostician II utilizes sophisticated cross-reference grids to locate

faulty components (ICs) on all C-64 and C1541 computers (C-128'64 mode).

Save money and downtime by promptly locating what chip(s) have failed (No

equipment of any kind needed.) Success rale from oiagnosis-to-repair is 98%

Includes Dasic schematic $6.95
(Available for Amiga computers with 3'/s" disk at S14.95).

NEW POWER SUPPLIES

A super-heavy, repairable, "not sealed" C-64 power supply with an output ol

4.3 amps (that's over 3x as powerful as Ihe original) Featuring 1 year warranty.

exl. fuse, schematics, UL approved $37.95
(Includes bonus Commodore Diagnostician II (valued @ $6.95)

• Our Biggest Seller • 1.8 amp repairable heavy duty supply lor C-64, (Over

120.000 sold) $24.95

REPLACEMENT/UPGRADE

CHIPS & PARTS

S9.95
6510 CPU

6526 CIA

6581 SID

6567 Video

PLA 906114

All 901/225-6-7-9 EACH
4164(C-64/RAM) 60

C-128 ROMs Upgrade (set 3) 24.95

C1571 ROM Upgrade (310654-05) S10.9S

C-64 Keyboard (new) 19.95

C64 Cabinet (new) $49.95

Interface Cables: #690 C64 to 1541/1571 diskdrive 512.95

#693 C64 to 3 pin RCA (eg 1034) S16.9S

1541/1571 Drive Alignment $21.95

Super Graphics by xetec $59.50
Service Manuals for C64, C128. 1002, 1084SP. 1541 $21.95

+ EMERGENCY STARTUP KITS +

Save a lot of time and money by repairing your own Commodore computer. All

chips are direct socket plug-ins (no soldering). Each Kit includes all you need to

"start up'/revive your broken computer. Originally blister packed (or the

government PXs worldwide, this series is now available to you. Total cost

savings per kit far exceeds purchasing chips on an individual basis

KIT #3(Part#DIA15)forC64

Symptoms No power up • Screen lock up • Flashing colors ■ Game

cartridge problems

Contains: ICs WLA/82S100/906114, 6526. Commodore Diagnositician,

Fuse, Chip Puller. 8 RAMs, Schematic, Utility Cartridge & special

diagnostic test diskette with 9 programs

An $87.50 value for only S29.95

KIT»4(PartHDIA16)lorC64

Symptoms: Control Port • Sound • Keyboard • Serial device problems

Contains ICs #6526, 6581. 8 RAMs, Commodore Diagnostician, Fuse, Chip

Puller, Basic Schematic. Utility Cartridge 8 special diagnostic test

diskette with 9 programs

A S79.80 value for only S29.95

KIT P5 (Part BOIA 17) lor 1541/1571

Symptoms: Drive runs continuously • Motor won't slop • Read errors • No

power up

Contains: ICs 06502. 6522, Fuse Chip Puller. Basic Schematic, Commodore

Diagnostician & special diagnostic test diskette with 9 programs

An S70.10 value for only S29.95

VISA

Circle Reader Service Number 234

Phi Send For Free Catalog

W 3 CHESTNUT ST., SUFFERN. NY 10901
Order Line 1-800-292-7445 Fa< 914-357-6243

Customer Service: 914-368-4242 International Order Line: 914-357-2424

We Ship Worldwide Prices subject to change

Hours: 9-6 E.T. M-F 15% Restocking Charge

Tell a friend you've heard it through the Grapevine.

Circle Reader Service Number 145



REVIEWS

ARACHNOPHOBIA
A deadly spider from South

America has migrated

north, laying her loathsome

eggs in hundreds of homes,

schools, buildings, barns,

and cemeteries. In a frighten-

ingly short time, her off

spring have hatched and

have begun to reproduce.

Thus begins the arach

nids' reign of terror in commu

nities across America. This

Disney arcade game for the

64 closely follows the basic

premise of the studio's hit

movie Arachnophobia.

Homes are overrun, citi

zens terrorized, and whole

communities abandoned.

Residents have tried every

thing to rid themselves of

the unwanted guests, but

nothing seems to stop

these creepy crawlers. The

eight-legged enemy is upon

us. It's enough to make

your skin crawl.

As a last resort, the U.S.

Department of Agriculture

sends a frantic plea to

Delbert McClintock, owner

of the McClintock Infestation

Management Company.

McClintock is the inventor of

a patented insecticide, Toxi-

Max, which is said to be

strong enough to kill the

arachnids. Fearless Delbert

loads his bugmobile with

the lethal Toxi-Max and a

supply of bug bombs, and

sets out to free his country

from the invading horde.

You won't need a lot of

practice to get into the

swing of playing this game,

nor will you need to refer to

the instruction manual

throughout play. Disney

does recommend that you

make a backup of the

game's double-sided disk be

fore playing and use the

backup for play. The game

is compatible with most

Fast Load cartridges, too.

Since there's enough variety
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in Arachnophobia's sharp,

colorful graphics to keep

you playing for hours, you'll

find using a Fast Load car

tridge will save you a lot of

time, since you must flip

sides during the game.

When you load Arachno

phobia, you'll see the bugmo

bile as it drives past homes,

sense of timing and your

joystick skills.

Spider webs are a real nui

sance. Blundering into one

will slow you down to half

speed and make you more

vulnerable until you break

free.

A single spray of deadly

Toxi-Max is enough to kill a

Delbert McClintock is the nation's last line of defense against

hordes of invading spiders from South America.

farms, schools, and cemeter

ies. Pick the building you

want to enter; then use your

joystick to guide the bugmo

bile there.

When you stop at a loca

tion, the screen changes to

an interior scene showing

Delbert. Your mission is to

help him clear the infested

rooms by hunting down and

destroying all the spiders

and the egg sack that's hid

den in every structure.

Sound easy? Don't be so

sure.

Spiders are everywhere.

They'll do all they can to

guard their egg sack.

Sneaky ones drop from the

ceiling to land on you; oth

ers slither down web

strands and bite you from be

hind. You'll be attacked at

ground level, too. Often, the

soldier spiders work in

groups, testing both your

soldier spider within spray

ing distance. It only takes a

few spider bites to slay you,

however, so keep your eyes

open for first-aid kits. These

will restore your strength.

There's at least one kit in eve

ry building.

Don't forget you're wear

ing heavy work boots, too.

You can stomp on some of

the creepy crawlers, conserv

ing your limited supply of

insecticide.

The quickest way to clear

a room is to use a bug

bomb. You start the game

with only three of these, so

use them wisely. Other

items you find as the game

progresses are almost as

useful as bug bombs. Match

es and aerosol cans can be

fashioned into nifty flame

throwers, which have a bet

ter range than your insecti

cide sprayer. More impor

tant, the homemade flame

throwers can clear an entire

floor or ceiling of a room

with just one pass,

When you've cleared a

structure, you can safely re

turn to the bugmobile. But

there's no time for you to

rest. The battle has only be

gun! There are more build

ings and towns needing

your bug-slaying skills. Just

guide your bugmobile to an

other building and start exter

minating spiders.

Every building in every

town is filled with hordes of

vicious spiders, defending

an egg sack. Only one struc

ture in each town hides a

queen spider. The queen is

the same size as the original

South American spider.

You'll know this mean mama

by the distinctive yellow mark

ings on her legs. Watch out!

She's tougher than her sol

diers and can even bite af

ter she's been stunned. Slay

ing her will transport you to

another city with yet another

queen spider to roust.

All in all, this is a challeng

ing game that's designed to

give you a real workout. If

you succeed in besting the

queen spider in every town,

you'll have saved the coun

try and proved yourself a he

ro. As a reward, the United

Nations will give you a se

cret assignment in the Ama

zon rain forest. The mon

strous arachnids there will

make you wish you'd been

a little less successful.

To aid you during piay,

the bottom of the screen dis

plays status information.

There's an amusing picture

of Delbert that monitors the

state of your health. It chang

es from smiling to frowning

to screaming in pain, de

pending on how many

times you've been bit. First-

aid kits will restore Delbert's

smile.

Next to Delbert's picture



The Gazette
Productivity
Manager
(Formerly PowerPak)

Harness the productivity

power of your 64 or 128!

Turn your Commodore into

a powerful workhorse, keep track

of finances, generate reports

in a snap, manage your

money in minutes-

all with the new 1991

Gazette Productivity

Manager! Look at all

your 64/128 Productivity

Manager disk contains.

GemCalc 64 & 128—

A complete, powerful, user-

friendly spreadsheet with all

the features you'd expect

in an expensive commercial package

(separate 64 and 128 versions are included).

Most commands can be performed with a single keypress!

Memo Card—Unleashes the power of a full-blown

database without the fuss! Nothing's easier—it's a

truly simple computerized address file. Just type in

your data on any one of the index cards. Need to edit?

Just use the standard Commodore editing keys.

Finished? Just save the data to floppy. What could be

easier?

Financial Planner—Answers all of those questions

concerning interest, investments, and money manage

ment that financial analysts charge big bucks for! You

can plan for your children's education and know

exactly how much it will cost and how much you need

to save every month to reach your goal. Or, decide

whether to buy or lease a new car. Use the compound

interest and savings function to arrive at accurate

estimates of how your money will work for you.

Compute the answer at the click of a key!

DON'T MISS OUT ON THIS
POWERFUL WORKHORSE!

ORDER YOUR

1991 GAZETTE

PRODUCTIVITY
MANAGER

TODAY!

(MasterCard and Visa accepted on orders with subtotal over $20).

Productivity Manager disk(s)l_l YES! Please send me
($14.95 each).

Subtotal

Sales Tax (Residents of NC and NY please add appro

priate sales tax for your area. Canadian orders, add

7% goods and services tax.)

, Shipping and Handling ($2.00 U.S. and Canada, $3.00

surface mail, S5.00 airmail per disk.)

Total Enclosed

_ Check or Money Order _ MasterCard _ VISA

Ordil Card No

Trlrphonr No

Mini

Addn

Cllj

ZIP/

Send your order to Gazette 1991 Productivity Manager,

324 W. Wendover Ave.( Ste. 200, Greensboro, NC 27408.



Gazette

Everything's included!

Features, games, reviews,

education/home applications,

programming, bugswatter,

feedback, and columns!

A superb interface includes pull-down

menus, help screens, and keyboard,

joystick, or mouse control. Features in

clude super-fast searching and sorting

capabilities. An options screen allows

you to choose text colors, drive num

ber, and input device. And there's full

documentation on disk.

Choose from three modes of opera

tion— browse for quick scanning, view

for detailed information and descrip

tions, and edit for adding items from

upcoming issues—and print to any

printer. There's even a turbo-load op

tion for maximum disk-access speed.

ORDER YOUR

1991 GAZETTE

INDEX TODAY!
(MasterCard and Visa accepted on

orders with subtotal over $20.)

TTT'

To order, send $7.95 per disk, the

quantity of disks ordered, check or

money order," your name and com

plete street address:

1991 Gazette Index

324 West Wendover Avenue

Suite 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

1 Please add $2 shipping & handling ($5 foreign) lor

each disk [residents of NC, NJ, NY please add appli

cable sales tax; Canadian orders, add 7% goods and

services tax).

All payments must be in U.S. funds. Please allow 4

weeks for delivery.

REVIEWS
is an indicator showing how much Toxi-

Max insecticide remains in your spray

tank. It refills automatically whenever

you return to the bugmobiie. (Beware!

You can leave a building at any time

for refills, but all the spiders will return

while you're out.)

A counter at the bottom of the

screen shows how many bug bombs

you have. You start with three but earn

another every time you clear a struc

ture. Last, but definitely not least, is the

Bugometer. This compasslike device in

dicates the direction in which to travel

to find the queen in each city.

I prefer to play Arachnophobia with

the sound turned down, but my son

likes to hear Delbert's bug-fighting com

ments and the sizzle of his flamethrow

er. I like to go through houses system

atically rousting arachnids; he zeroes

in on the queen. Even though our

styles vary, however, we both agree

that this is the best arcade game we've

played in a long while.

MARTI PAULIN

Commodore 64 or 128—S29.95

WALT DISNEY COMPUTER SOFTWARE

500 S. Buena Vista St.

Burbank, CA 91521

{818)841-3326

Circle Reader Service Number 341

FUN GRAPHICS
MACHINE
Fun Graphics Machine is a great way

to create and manipulate graphics and

hi-res screens on a 64. My introduction

to the program was a free demo that's

available on Quantum Link. I was

amazed at the ways that I could work

with the designs on the screen: flip,

flop, reverse, stretch, shrink, crop, ro

tate, fasten, copy, and print the results.

The demo won't allow you to save and

print features, but the asking price for

the registered version makes it a real

must-have bargain. The reference man

ual is the first good feature.

The spiral-bound manual lies flat, so

you can really use it. Some of the in

structions are duplicated, but that

stops the page flipping when you

need to refer back to some detail that

has slipped your memory.

The manual itself was produced

with FGM. It even shows step-by-step

instructions of how various pages

were composed. This is not a drawing

program. It doesn't have lines, circles,

or squares, and there are no colors—

just a white screen (or rather, three

white screens) to work with.

The program uses color in a useful

way. The cursor and borders change

color to let you know what mode you're

in. Blue cursor is text, gray is grab, pur

ple is adjust, and so on.

You work on a 40-column screen,

and the screens can be linked both

across and down. By combining two

screens across, you have your 80-col-

umn format for printing a full page. You

can use a third screen as a

workplace. Link the screens down for

as many as you need. Print a banner

of any length.

Save your work with a simple meth

od of coding, and then use one instruc

tion to print all of your work.

FGM is really a collection of pro

grams, not just one. With the program

disk in one drive, it'll recognize the pres

ence of any other two drives. Create

lets you do your own thing. Demo runs

demos that are available on the pro

gram disk or replays those that you cre

ate and save. Clip-Art uses artwork

found in other programs like The Print

Shop, The Newsroom, and Doodle.

Printer sends your work to your printer.

You can print your work to disk in

files that others can view without hav

ing to run FGM. You can design and

send greeting cards or draw screens

to be used as titles on your VCR.

FGM has its own department on G-

Link. Download a file with 50 different

fonts, and you can type in just about

any styte that you like. FGM contains a

customizer, which will design or modi

fy a font. Updates are always being

added. If you have a question, some

one online will have the answer, and

samples of what users have done are

always interesting to study.

If you're using a 128 and have the re

set switch, you'll discover something

remarkable. Suppose you're running a

program in 64 mode and see a graph

ic on the screen that you'd like to

save. Hit the reset switch. The program

will be gone, but then load and run

FGM. On most occasions the graphic

will be available on one of FGM's

screens. Now you can save it, grab

part of it, and paste it on another

screen. Have fun; that's what the pro

gram is all about—having fun with

graphics.

Since you can edit at the pixel level,

you can do some finely detailed work,

and a smoothing technique takes away

some of the rough spots on captured

pictures. With the overlay method of

grabbing and pasting, you can design

and save different templates and then

use them for various projects. A simple

template with a musical symbol font

and score lines is useful for writing mu

sical scores. A grid pattern can be over

laid with needlework designs.



Playing with FGM can become addic

tive. Searching for different graphics to

manipulate, adding new eyes to a

face from a Print Shop cartoon, using

part of a picture as the cover for a greet

ing card, and designing your own let

terhead are just some of the fun you

can have working with graphics.

In text mode you can link two

screens across, use word-wrap, select

a font, set the margins, and type your

document. The size of the cursor can

be changed with a single keypress.

And with that size change, the size of

your font changes, all the way to a full

screen.

Great graphic work on the screen

can be work wasted if you can't send

it to a printer. FGM supports most print

ers, and it gives you the option of tell

ing your printer to perform various ef

fects. You can select dots-per-inch

density; single or double height; single,

double, or triple width; various mar

gins; and so on.

Try printing the same screen with dif

ferent options, and you'll be surprised

by the results. Not only does FGM let

you design and work with your own

graphics, but you have the ability to

load files from other programs. The

possibilities are endless. You have com

plete control over every pixel on the

screen. Artwork can be stretched,

shrunk, slanted, rotated, overlaid with

shadows, and more. By using two

screens and flipping between them,

you can create simple automation for

your demos.

Learning to use the program can

take time, but you don't have to learn

it all at once. If you go too far, a cou

ple of keystrokes will always take you

back to where you started. There's no

need to remember filenames.

Selections are made from a screen

menu, and a disk directory is always

available. You can use up to three

drives with FGM, and the program will

ask you which one you want to access.

You can customize your program disk

so that it will default to your particular

printer.

If you'd like the cursor and borders

to be different colors, you can change

them. Copy the program disk and

then customize the copy with your

most used fonts, character sets, and

graphics for a program default to suit

your own needs.

FGM is always being updated on Q-

Link. The author, whose Q-Link handle

is RonH8, is often online in the Starving

Artists' Cafe. He is always offering new

hints and suggestions.

Q-Link members can download an

FGM demo and try it before buying.

But once you try FGM, you'll be

hooked on graphics—and spoiled. No

more having a graphic that won't fit in

the space you need on your docu

ment. With FGM you can copy it,

shrink it, expand it, paste it, and then

smile at the results.

Discover that your 64 is a real fun ma

chine. Then surprise your friends with

your newly discovered artistic talent.

You won't go wrong with Fun Graphics

Machine.

ESTHER OLSON

Commodore 64 or 128—$24.95, plus $3.50 ship

ping and handling
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DWEEZILABEL
If Dweezil is anything like the program

that bears his name, he must be one

clever dog. Once again, Dave Fer

guson, GEOS programmer extraordi

naire and human who lives with Dweez

il, has released an intriguing and useful

GEOS program with a picture of a dog

in a party hat on the label.

DweeziLabel is everything a GEOS

user could want in a label program.

Well, to be fair, it's everything Ferguson

would want in a label program. He'll be

the first to admit that the program

evolved more as an answer to his spe

cific needs than as a general-purpose

label maker. Even so, it includes

enough features to function as a

minidatabase, a minipublisher, and

who knows what else.

In the course of running Quincy Soft-

works, Ferguson needs to keep track

of customers from all over the world

and to keep notes on what they've or

dered, how much they've paid, and so

on. DweeziLabel emerged as his ideal

multipurpose low-end business applica

tion. You can find it on Dweezil Disk

#3, which includes MYgeoDfARY and

geoWORDS.

Since Ferguson runs his business ex

clusively with GEOS products, data

from DweeziLabel is compatible with

applications such as geoMerge and

geoCalc. Text scraps and numeric da

ta can be neatly clipped in formatted

chunks to fit those GEOS applications.

An even better example of DweeziL-

abel's versatility is the way it handles da

ta. The program works with files of up

to 50 records, similar to a card file da

tabase. These files can be created

from within DweeziLabel, geoWrite, or

geoFile. Ferguson wanted room in

those records for more than just

names and addresses. He wanted to

keep notes about what products peo

ple had ordered and the amount of
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REVIEWS

money they'd paid, so he added sev

eral extra data lines for that express pur

pose, data that the labeler part of the

program doesn't print unless you want

it to. So far, that's pretty tame stuff, but

this is no wimpy Rolodex.

Tucked away in the Text menu is a

series of search commands that let you

sail through your data with ease. The

six possible lines of data could be

names and addresses. You could

store shoe sizes and a recipe for Pan

Galactic Gargle Blasters in there if you

wanted, but DweeziLabel restricts you

to the number of spaces you can use.

In fact, aside from the size limit and the

lack of the trivial feature of saving a

graphic to a record, DweeziLabel can

hold its own with geoFile for useful

ness. As I said before, it even creates

merge files for geoMerge.

But, hey, what about labels? Yes,

DweeziLabel does labels, any kind of

labels. It produces any kind of printed

output that is 2 inches tall, for that mat

ter, on pages up to a full 11 inches

tall. Using a technique called layering

in the work window, you can put togeth

er combinations of graphics and text to

create just about any kind of label you

can imagine.

By paging through the database,

you can select label text that can be

modified however you like. You can

use any GEOS font you might have

available (on either disk, up to the file

selector's limit—no six or seven font

maximum here) and any style, includ

ing reverse. The work window is conven

iently sized to fit Ferguson's premier

graphics desk accessories, NewTooIs

and geoStamp (available on other

Dweezil Disks). This means you can

stamp yourself a border around a label

or curve and angle graphics and text

to your heart's delight.

All this power doesn't come as easi

ly as it could, however. The documenta

tion provided on disk is extensive but

a bit thin in spots. The entire process

of layering a graphics label is not par

ticularly intuitive, which is not necessar

ily bad, but a step-by-step tutorial for

this process would save the user

some trial and error.

The words scrap and label appear of

ten, sometimes meaning one thing and

sometimes another. While these varia

tions are defined in the short glossary,
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they do get confusing. Maybe since

this program has become second na

ture to Ferguson, he's lost the perspec

tive of a neophyte. The documentation

should've been written from the per

spective of the user who hasn't a clue

about how this program operates—but

it wasn't. As a result, this program

runs the risk of being tossed aside af

ter a half hour of frustration by casual

users who don't care to figure out

things on their own.

That would be a shame. DweeziLa

bel is too powerful an application to be

missed by anyone who has some hon-

est-to-goodness work to do with

GEOS. The results are worth the extra

effort it takes to master the intricacies

of the interface. Heck, when used in

conjunction with NewTooIs and geo-

Stamp, DweeziLabel might be, as the

ads claim, the "hottest GEOS label pro

gram to come along in years!"

STEVE VANDER ARK

Commodore 64 or 128, GEOS—$15.95

QUINCY SOFTWORKS

9479 E. Whitmore Ave.

Hughson, CA 95326-9745
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TYPING AIDS

MLX, our machine language entry pro

gram for the 64 and 128, and The Auto

matic Proofreader are utilities that help

you type in Gazette programs without

making mistakes. To make room for

more programs, we no longer include

these labor-saving utilities in every is

sue, but they can be found on each Ga

zette Disk and are printed in all issues

of Gazette through June 1990.

If you don't have access to a

back issue or to one of our disks, write

to us, and we'll send you free printed

copies of both of these handy pro

grams for you to type in. We'll also in

clude instructions on how to type in Ga

zette programs. Please enclose a self-

addressed, stamped envelope. Send a

self-addressed disk mailer with appropri

ate postage to receive these programs

on disk.

Write to Typing Aids, COMPUTE'S

Gazette, 324 West Wendover Avenue,

Suite 200, Greensboro, North Carolina

27408.

ONLY
ON
DISK

In addition to the type-in pro

grams found in each issue of the

magazine, Gazette Disk offers bo

nus programs. Here's a special

program that you'll find only on

this month's disk.

BASSEM 128

By Fernando Buela Sanchez

Queretaro, QRO

Mexico

Symbolic label-based assem

blers are the most convenient

way to write machine language

programs. You enter instructions

as source code, and they are lat

er assembled into object code.

Rather than using memory loca

tions, you can use meaningful la

bels.

Many programmers have

used—and raved about—Bas-

sem for the 64, and now there's

an improved version for the 128.

Bassem 128 works in conjunction

with BASIC 7.0, and because of

the 128's larger memory, it can

store larger source code pro

grams. With the addition of new

commands, you can also devel

op your programs with less effort.

Bassem 128 and complete

instructions are available only on

disk. You can have this program

and all the others that appear in

this issue by ordering the Novem

ber Gazette Disk. The price is

$9.95 plus $2.00 shipping and

handling. Send your order to Ga

zette Disk, COMPUTE Publica

tions, 324 West Wendover Ave

nue, Suite 200, Greensboro,

North Carolina 27408.



HELP PREVENT
HEART ATTA

Any type of aerobic exercise

program can help reduce your

risk of heart attack and stroke.

The only hard part is diving

in. To learn more, contact the

American Heart Association,

7272 Greenville Avenue, Box

47, Dallas, TX 752314596.

You can help prevent heart

disease and stroke. We can

tell you how.

American Heart'

Association

This space provided as a public service.

© 1992, American Heart Association

DISK MAGAZINES FOR 64 & 128
Great programs & articles from both sides of the Atlantic.

C64 ALIVE! is U.S. produced. LIGHT DISK and clubUGHT are UK produced.

C64 ALIVE! Sample disk $3 (El.50): 5 issues ending 12/92 $20 (E10);

6 issues starting 1/93 $25 (€12.50)

clubLIGHT Single issue 55 (£2.20): 12 issues starting 9/92 $50 (£23.40)

LIGHT DISK (only 4 issues) 8 Disks $30 (£15)

LIGHT DISK and clubLIGHT are for 64/128 — C64 ALIVE! is 64 only

FOR DELIVERY:

IN U.S.: Jack Vander While, C64 ALIVE!, P.O. Box 232115, Sacramenlo, CA 95823

IN UK: Datasphere Publications, 7 Fallowtield Close, Valley Orive, Norwich, NR! 4NW

Outside North America and UK write for prices.
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GRAFIX GALORE^*
Original Printshop Graphics \

Over 80 super graphics to add sparkle to your Printshop projects! Everything from

sports to spys and pirates to pizza.

Send S11.95 (inc. s/h) add S3 ifoutside N. America. Specify C-64or IBM version.

— REQUIRES PRINTSHOP OR GRAPHICS COMPATIBLE PROG. —

CLIP ART CUPBOARD
P. O. BOX 317774 • CINCINNATI, OH 4S231

C-64 IBM

SEC CHECK REGISTER 128

Manages personal or small business checking in a fast/efficient manner. Fas! data entry,

many bank transactions predefined. Unlimited recurring payees. Up to 750 active file

transactions. History files allow an on going record. Up to 999 reference (account)

numbers. Easy editing with many powerful commands. Reports printed by. Outstanding

Transaction, Transaction. Reference Number. Reference Number & Date, Date, Date &

Random Reference Number, or Payee. Print any type of personal or form feed check.

Supports all 1SXX and Hard Drives. Compatible wilh all currently available DOS cartridges

and ROM chips. Custom video fonts. Spiral bound lay flat manual and much more. System

requirements: C"128 with 80 column RGB or Mono, monitor, FREE with each order SEC

Financial Calc. 128 TO ORDER: Send Check or Money Order for 124.95 + S3.00 S&H to:

sparks electronics, 5316 so. 9th, st. Joseph, mo 64504-I802
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Commodore 64 Public Domain

Highest Quality Since 1987*

Games, Education, Business, Utilities, GEOS, Music, Graphics &

More. As low as 904 per collection. 1 stamp (or complete catalog

or $2.00 for catalog AND 30 sample programs {refundable).

24 hour shipping.

64 DISK CONNECTION

4291 Holland Rd.. Suite 562 - Virginia Beach, VA 23452

(* Formerly RVH Publications)
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KeyDOS ROM Version 2 is here!
The KeyDOS ROM is a chip for the empty socket inside your C128 that adds more than 40

powerful features. KeyDOS is available instantly as soon as you switch on your 128!

KeyOOS is loaded wilh useful tools lo simplify file access on multiple drive systems without lyp-

ing file names—all major DOS functions included. Select multiple files for copying, viewing.

printing, renaming or scratching. ASCIt'CBM/Sereen code converter. Full support for 1581

subdirectories. Built-in RAMDOS for REUs up to 2MB New GEOS SupeRBoot

Alarm clock. Disk editor. Powerful debugger.

Only $32.50, Satisfaction Guaranteed! Write lor more informal!on.

Enhance your system with the speed and convenience that KeyDOS provides!

Antigrav Toolkit, PO Box 1074, Cambridge, MA 02142
Shipping outside of US, Canada and Mexico add S3

Circle Reader Service Number 244



FEEDBACK

Questions and

answers

about computer

memory,

onscreen messages,

and more

More Memory
What exactly is the purpose

of expanding the 64's memo

ry, using cartridges such as

the 1750? On an IBM, certain

amounts of memory are re

quired to use certain soft

ware. Is there any software

for the 64 that requires more

memory than the 64 has?

JOHN VEILEUX

ORRINGTON, ME

There's no software that we

know of which requires more

memory of the 64 than what

is native to the machine. On

the other hand, several soft

ware packages, such as

GEOS, can make use of RAM

expansion if it's available.

Many programs—games in

particular—use the disk drive

for virtual storage when either

the program or its data is too

large to be loaded and main

tained in memory at one time.

If more of the game can be

stored in memory, then the

game runs faster and the us

er doesn't have to wait for the

computer to access the data

stored on disk.

Large spreadsheets and da

tabases are two reasons why

business applications benefit

from larger memories. Pro

grammers can use more mem

ory which allows for code

that is more highly developed

and interpreters or compilers

that are more sophisticated.

More memory is also a boon

to graphics, especially anima

tion, where several scenes

must reside in memory at

once for smooth screen up

dates. A computer can do

great things with digitized

sound, but a lot of storage

space is needed to contain

reasonable sound samples.

Where speed isn't a critical

factor, disk drives are a prac

tical means of extending the

64's 64K limit. But where

speed and quick responses

are needed, more memory is

very handy indeed.

Flashing Message
I've been working on some

games for the 64 and have

run up against a problem.

There are certain messages,

such as DANGER, that I'd

like to have flash on the

screen. How do I do this?

CAL BODWIN

GREENSBORO. HC

You could flash a message in

BASIC by alternately printing

in normal and reverse mode

again and again. The pro

gram would have to stop

while the message blinked,

however. When the program

continued, the flashing would

stop.

Here's a machine lan

guage solution. The following

program will flash in black

any message that is printed

on the screen. Other colors

will print normally.

10F0RA=828T0 914: READB:

POKEA.B: C=C+B: NEXT: IFC

<>8545THENPRINT"DATA

ERROR": STOP

15 POKE 6,0:SYS828

:P0KE53281,1: P0KE53280.1:

PRINT"|CLRH3 D0WNH15

RIGHTHBLKIDANGER!"

2D DATA 120,169,81,141,20,3,

169,3,141,21

30 DATA 3,169,0,141,147,3,

141,148,3,88

40 DATA 96,206,148,3,16,58,

169,10,141,148

50 DATA 3,169,0,133,2,133,4,

169,4,133

60 DATA 3,169,216,133,5,162,4,

160,0,177

70 DATA 4,41,15,197,6,208,9,

77,2,41

80 DATA 127,13,147,3,145,2,200,

208,236,230

90 DATA 3,230,5,202,208,227,

173,147,3,73

100 DATA 128,141,147,3,76,

49,234

If you want a different color

to flash, poke its color code

(0-15) into location 6. The

speed of the flashing can be

adjusted by poking location

855 with a number from 0 to

255; the smaller the number,

the slower the flash rate. SYS

828 enables the flashing mes

sages. To stop the flashing,

press the Run/Stop key and

tap the Restore key.

Sequential Files
Could you please explain

what a sequential disk file is

and how to create one?

JACK DEMEANOR

CHARLESTOWNE, MA

A sequential file provides a

way of keeping information

separate from the program

that uses it. This allows you to

create general-purpose pro

grams that can act on differ

ent sets of information. In

stead of writing one program

to keep track of a stamp col

lection, for example, and a

second program to list a col

lection of rare books, you

could write (or buy) a general

inventory program that stores

data in sequential files. One

file would contain notes

about stamps, and another

would have the data about

the books.

A single program could han

dle two or more different files.

Sequential files are like DATA

statements because you start

reading at the beginning and

continue until the end.

To create a sequential disk

file, open it for writing, write

one or more pieces of informa

tion to it, and then close the

file. It's important to close a

file when you've finished us

ing it; otherwise, some of the

information will be lost.

Reading the file requires

an operation similar to that for

writing. Open the file for read

ing, read the information, and

then close the file.

Here's a short program

that creates a sequential file.

10 PRINT "ENTER THREE

NAMES"

20 PRINT"(PRESS RETURN AFTER
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EACH ONE"

30 PRINTOR SEPARATE THE

FIRST TWO WITH COMMAS)"

40 INPUT AS.BS,C$

5Q0PEN1,8,2,"NAMES,S,W"

60PRINT#1,A$: PRINT#1,B$:

PRINT#1,C$

70 CL0SE1

The three numbers after

the OPEN command in line

50 are the logical file number,

the device number, and the

channel. The file number can

be any number that's not al

ready being used by a periph

eral. If you had previously

opened a file to printer with

OPEN 1,4 (file 1, device 4),

you couldn't use logical file

number 1 for opening the

disk file. The logical file num

ber is important because it's

the number used to read

from and write to a file.

The second number after

OPEN is the device number

(a single disk drive is device

8). The third number is the

channel to be used. There

are 16 disk channels, num

bered 0-15. Channels 0 and

1 are used for loading and sav

ing, and 15 is the command

channel, so that leaves chan

nels 2-14 for sequential files.

It doesn't matter which chan

nel you use, as long as it's

not being used by another

disk file. You can open more

than one disk file, but each

must have a different logical

file and channel number

The "S,W" after the file

name means that the file will

be sequential (S) and that

you'll be writing (W) to it.

Note the five commas in line

50; they're all necessary to

separate the various parts of

the OPEN command.

When the file is open, the

red light on the front of the

1541 (or green light on the

front of the 1571) drive will

turn on and stay on until the

file is closed. In line 60,

PRINTS writes information to

the file. It must be followed by

the logical file number, a com

ma, and the information. If

line 5060 had been OPEN

5,8,3, line 60 would have

used PRINT#5 instead of

PRINT81. Line 70 closes the

file. CLOSE is followed by the

logical file number.

Now that we've written a

file called NAMES, here's a

program to read the data.

10OPEN5,8,4,"NAMES,S,R"

20 INPUT#5,A$,B$,C$

30 PRINT A$:PRINT B$:PRINT CS

40 CLOSE 5

Since we're reading the

file, there's an R, rather than a

W, at the end of the OPEN

command in line 10. In this in

stance, we're using logical

file 5 and channel 4, although

we could have used 1 and 2

as in the first program. IN-

PUT# reads information from

the file. Like PRINT#, it's fol

lowed by the logical file num

ber and a comma. GET# acts

like INPUT#, but it reads a sin

gle character at a time.

The programs have similar

structures: They both INPUT

from one source and PRINT

to another. The first used IN

PUT/PRINTS to read the key

board and write to a file,

while the second used IN-

PUTtyPRINT to read from the

file and write to the screen.

Double-Width Printing
I use SpeedScript with my

Star NX-1OOOC printer, but

the PRINT command for dou

ble-width characters does not

work. Is there a way to modi

fy the program to use these

commands, or should I use a

Ctrl-£ command?

DON SYWASSINK

SIERRA VISTA, AZ

A Ctrl-£, or stage 2, command

should do the trick. With

SpeedScript, you can define

printkeys that will print whatev

er codes your printer uses for

features such as double-width

How to create

and use sequential

files and use

double-width printing

with SpeedScript

or emphasized mode.

To define a printkey, at the

top of your document press

Ctrl-£ (or Ctrl-3), followed by

the key that you want to as

sign as the printkey. Then en

ter the equal sign (=) and the

ASCII value to be substituted

for the printkey during print

ing. Many systems use an es

cape (ESC) code to break out

of the word processor, and

then certain ASCII values to

activate various print modes.

For convenience, Speed-

Script has already set four

printkeys. Printkey 1 is de

fined as the escape key (AS

CII 27). (With some printers

and interfaces, you must

send two escape codes to by

pass the emulation.) Printkey

2 has a default value of 14,

which is the ASCII code that

puts most printers into double-

width mode. Therefore, to

switch to double-width mode,

press Ctrl'E and then press 1,

press Ctrl-£ again, and then

press 2. Next, enter the text

you want printed in double-

width mode.

Printkey 3 has a default val

ue of 15, which turns off dou

ble-width on some printers

and selects condensed

mode on others. Printkey 4 is

defined as 18, which selects

reverse field on Commodore

printers and some interfaces

in emulation mode. On other

printers, it switches to con

densed mode. (See your print

er manual for exact codes.)

To print the word WIDE in

double width in the following

example and then revert

back to normal printing, your

screen should look like this.

This isIHWIDEH printing.

Remember, some printers re

quire two escape codes. In

that case, you would have

SB in front of the word WIDE.
Codes can vary from printer to

printer, so check your manual

for specific values. □
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MACHINE LANGUAGE
Jim Butterfield

When programming,

there's usually

the fastest way or the

most compact

way. Here's an attractive

compromise.

CODING CHOICES
Recently, I saw the following

message posted on a comput

er network: "I have a value in

a single byte, and I want to

calculate the remainder after

dividing by 5. What code do

you suggest?"

The remainder after division

is often called the modulo; I

don't know why the user want

ed to calculate this, but there

are several methods available

that we can try. In this column,

we'll discuss a couple of meth

ods for solving the problem,

and we'll also demonstrate the

tradeoff between a program's

speed and size. While we're at

it, this might be a good time to

gain some insight into hexa

decimal numbers.

The standard method for

solving this problem would be

to use a conventional division

routine that would yield both

quotient and remainder.

There are methods, however,

that are designed either to

achieve maximum speed or to

utilize minimum memory. One

rarely finds a piece of code

that offers both. Almost all cod

ing is a tradeoff between

these two extremes.

A sample program called

M0D5, printed at the end of

this column, provides us with

three approaches. The first rou

tine offers speed, the second

efficiency, and the third is a

compromise of the two. You

may want to examine the

code of each one.

The fastest method is to

look up the remainder in a ta

ble. Since a one-byte number

can contain only 256 possible

values, we can do this with a

table of 256 bytes. This meth

od couldn't be faster. We put

the original byte into the Y reg

ister, and do the translation

with a single instruction: LDA

TABLE.Y. You'll find this at hex

address 2015 in the program

at the end of this column.

The method wastes memo

ry, since we must devote 256

bytes to hold the table. The ta

ble could be loaded in, but it's

quicker to calculate it when

the program starts. You'll see

this one-shot table build at ad

dresses $2000-32011. If only

a few values were to be cal

culated, we couldn't justify

this extra work. On the other

hand, if there were thousands

of values, this program would

be speed efficient.

If the byte in question con

tains a value of 5 or more, we

could subtract 5 and then re

peat. Eventually, we end up

with a value of 0 to 4; that's the

remainder. The calculation

loop, at addresses S202C-

$2033, requires only four in

structions: compare to 5,

branch out if less (BCC), sub

tract 5, and branch back to

the loop (BCS). Serious stu

dents of code will be able to

explain why we don't need to

set the C (carry) flag before

subtraction and why the BCS

(Branch Carry Set) command

always branches.

The code is compact, fitting

within eight bytes, but it could

be slow. Since the original val

ue could be as high as 255,

the loop might be repeated as

many as 51 times!

Most programs trade off

speed against size. Programs

that need to be fast will unfold

their loops; this saves time but

calls for more instructions. In

this case, it really doesn't mat

ter much. We have plenty of

memory, and even the slowest

method runs plenty fast for our

purposes.

I wanted to add one more

method, however. This third

piece of code is moderately

compact and fast. More impor

tant, it helps to show an interest

ing aspect of hex numbers.

It takes only a glance at a

decimal number to tell wheth

er it divides evenly by 5 or

what the remainder would be.

The last digit of the number

tells the story (5 is a factor of

10, the base of decimal num

bers). That's not true of hexa

decimal numbers. The last dig

it will signal whether the num

ber is divisible by 2, 4, 8 or 16,

but it won't help you on the

mod-5 question. Hex numbers

such as 20 and 65 seem as if

they should divide by 5, but

they don't. Their decimal val

ues are 32 and 101.

There is, however, a quick

way to inspect hex numbers to

see whether or not they will di

vide by 5. It's similar to the

method we use with decimal

numbers in testing whether or

not a number divides by 9 or

by 3. Add the decimal digits to

gether; the total will have the

same mod-9 value as the orig

inal number. Thus, decimal val

ue 1234 will have a remainder

of 1 when divided by 9. Calcu

late 1+2+3+4, giving 10, and

the answer is a snap. The

same holds true for division by

3, which is a factor of 9.

In hex, the sum of digits

tells us about division by 15 or

either of its factors (3 or 5). So,

hex 23 will divide exactly by 5,

and hex BC would have a re

mainder of 3. We know this be

cause 2+3 gives 5. B+C or

11 + 12 gives 23, which would

leave a remainder of 3 when

divided by 5.

How would we do this in a

computer program? A hex dig

it corresponds to four bits. We

can extract the value of the

high hex digit by shifting the

number right four places. We

extract the low digit value with

a simple AND #$0F. Add

them together, and we have

the sum of the two hex digits

within a byte.

This sum cannot be greater

than 30 (decimal), so we

know that the simple subtrac

tion of method 2 will now loop

not more than six times. Quite

an improvement from a possi

ble 51 times around the loop.

Four LSR {Logical Shift

Right) commands extract our

high hex digit. We store the re-
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suit and then call back the original val

ue; masking with AND #$0F isolates the

low digit. Add them together (don't for

get to clear the carry flag first with CLC),

and we can repeat the subtract ioop of

method 2. The whole thing goes from

hex address 2040 to 205B. That's a bit

longer than the previous method, but

there's quite a speed advantage.

The program works on almost any

Commodore 8-bit computer. It first

pokes the machine language code into

place. Then it does the mod-5 calcula

tion four times.

The first calculation is in BASIC, fol

lowed by each of the three above meth

ods. The values used for the calculation

are from ROM, hex addresses E000

through E006. You'll get the same re

sults each time, of course.

You might want to use a machine lan

guage monitor to inspect the MOD5

code more closely. That'll give you an

even better understanding of what's hap

pening in the different routines.

1D0 DATA 162,0,160,0,152,157,

0,33,200,192,5,144,2,160,0

110 DATA 232,208,242,188,0,224,

185,0,33,9,48,32,210,255

120 DATA 232,224,7,144,240,169,

13,76,210,255

130 DATA 162,0,189,0,224,201,5,

144,4,233,5,176,248,9,48

140 DATA 32,210,255,232,224,7,

144,235,176,226

150 DATA162,0,189,0,224,72,74,

74,74,74,141,255,32,104

160 DATA 41,15,24,109,255,32,

201,5,144,4,233,5,176,248

170 DATA 9,48,32,210,255,232,

224,7,144,220,176,186

200 FOR J=8192 TO 8295

210 READ X:T=T+X

220 POKE J,X

230 NEXT J

240 IF T<>12902 THEN STOP

400 PRINT "BASIC:"

410 FOR J=57344TO 57350

420 X=PEEK(J):PRINT X-5*INT(X£);

430 NEXT J

440 PRINT

450 PRINT"TABLE LOOKUP:"

460 SYS 8256

470 PRINT "SUBTRACT LOOP:"

480 SYS 8231

490 PRINT "HEX CHECKSUM:"

500 SYS 8256

510 PRINT "END." n

C64/128 PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send S2 for sample disk and catalog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilitfes, games, business,

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-fested programs and more. Rent (or 75c or

buy as low as SI.00 per disk side or for 80c for 70 or more. $20 order

gets 4 free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING! SINCE 1986

»CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept. GK)

PO BOX 18477, RAYTOWN. MO M133
VISA

Circle Reader Service Number 1S1

Commodore Accessories & Necessities

Ribbons!

MPS80] -802-803- 1525- 1526 - I0GO-

1200- 1230- 1250

Commodore Printer (Comm. & PC Comp.)

C 64 C Computer • 1541-11 Disk Drive.

1802 Monitor

SOFTWARE: Educational -Productive -Fun ■ Commodore Amiga Aulhorized

Dealer 4 Service Center ■ 24-Hour Turnaround on Repairs ■ CALL for PRICING

ELECTRO-TECH ELECTRONICS
677 East Main Street ■ Ventura, CA 93001 ■ 805-648-5417

M3 Mouie

vlodem*

loyiticki

con Controller

Cable*

Jower Supply

Visa

MCor

UPS

COD

Circle Reader Service Number 148

Calc IF
Calc H matesyour maili work a broom
- whether i's a rr-CTIoage calculation,

Same Old Ad - Great New Price!

NowgetCalcll, the leading C64 spreadsheet,

tor the special year-end price of $24.95.

S&H included! Trie best now costs less - so

order now, while the price is rightf

US,CAN: S24.95($US/$CDN),check/mooeyorder

OVERSEAS: $24.95 US, International Money Order

The Fastest

Spreadsheet

for the

Commodore
decimal places, wicfth and positbning | 7 weeks for tietnery.

PANKHURST PROGRAMMING DepLG • Box 49135 • Montreal • QuebK • Canada • H1N3T6

of data • Uppercase, bwetcase and

CommcutorB grapNcs al available • Bar

Ih text • Over [wo

duoing LOOKUP.

FIX • 240 rews by

to remember com-

or tape • Simple

asy la<1 entry,

s a delated User's

Gate II. two uWty

40 easy (o use

free nfotmatton of

rSCDN. sNppfcig

■d). Please alow A-

Circle Reader Service Number 152

Realistic Nuclear Attack Sub Simulation
C64 ar 12S In 64 MMe

Comrran3 Missions Under Trio Arct-c Ice

Hunt Russian Typhoons In Tha No-tti Sea

Requires C64 GEOS 1.3 or 2.0

$19.95 Check or Money Order

VMC Software PO Box 326

Cambria His. NY 11411

Circle Reader Service Number 171

Upgrade your Commodore system
Refurbished Hardware

MONITORS DRIVES OTHER

1541 -WOO
1541-11-5120

1571 -$165

1571-1I-S185

1BB1-HB0

I001SFD.J150

1530DATASETTE-S35

MANYBOOKS- JI0 SOFTWARE -$10-20

ASKFORANYTHING. IWGHTHAVEITI

1701$235

1702-S25S

1801-J265

1B02-S2B5

1901-(295

1B02-W05

10645-J325

1660-S30

1670-$50

C64-S10O

64C-S120

C128-S175

C128D-S22S

New APROTEK modems
64/12B/AM1GA-2400 BAUO - S119
64/12B/AMIGA-12D0BALJD-S89

APROSAND-tSLOTCARTRIDGE

EXPANDER FOR THE 64/12B-M0

New CMD accessories
JIFFYDOS S4/1Z65 ANYDRIVE "SYSTEM" ■ $85

IJSD'ANY DRIVE-SYSTEW-I95
ADDITIONAL DRIVE ROMS -(45

RAMLINKfflAMCARDCW BATTERY (0Mb) -$345

IMbRAM SIMM ■ $75 4Mb RAM SIMM -S250

J.P. PBM PRODUCTS BY MAIL shippingihcludedforcanada,usa*i5%
P.O. BOX # 1233, STATION B 15DAYWAHHANTYONREFURBISHEDG00DS
WESTON, ONTARIO, M9L2R9 TAX-Canadat7%GST.OntarioRes.*8%PST
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BEGINNER BASIC
Larry Cotton

When your BASIC

programs need

a burst of speed,

give them a

shot ol machine

language.

ADDING ZIP
TO BASIC
I get lots of requests for pro

gramming tips on ways to use

BASIC with many applica

tions, ranging from games to

databases. Atypical question

might be, "How do I write a

fast subroutine for doing

searches for a given name

and address in BASIC?" Anoth

er might be, "How do I make

the aliens move faster while

monitoring the joystick port,

keeping score, and moving

background scenery?"

The answer to these ques

tions is simple: If you want to

do it fast, forget BASIC. Any

program can be written in BA

SIC (assuming it will fit the com

puter's memory), but you

might drop off to sleep waiting

for something to happen.

Many articles have been writ

ten on maximizing BASIC'S

speed, and you can get some

improvement using these tech

niques. However, none but

the shortest, most elementary

database programs should be

written in BASIC. Any program

that is more sophisticated is

best written in some other pro

gramming language—prefer

ably machine language (ML).

To learn more about those pro

gramming techniques, consult

Jim Butterfield's "Machine Lan

guage" column elsewhere in

Gazette.

As for games, some can eas

ily be written in pure BASIC, es

pecially those that don't re

quire blinding speed. Some

examples would be word-

search, spelling, math-drill,

and even simulated board

games. These types of games

don't require much speed,

and the user wouldn't notice if

the computer slowed a little dur

ing execution.

Actually, BASIC and ML

can be used together. One

way is to use a BASIC pro

gram as an ML loader. Then a

SYS command puts you into

machine language to stay.

The other way is to incorpo

rate a speedy routine within a

relatively slow BASIC pro

gram. Here's an example of

the latter.

Suppose you're writing a

pick-a-card-any-card game.

You need to shuffle a deck of

52 cards quickly By generat

ing a nonrepeating list of 52

numbers, you could assign

the numbers to an array of all

the cards. The following pro

gram is one way to generate

those numbers in BASIC.

BASIC RND

10PRINT"(CLRHDOWN)PRESS

ANY KEY TO RANDOMIZE 52

NUMBERS

2DPRINT"lD0WN|WITH OUT

REPEATS.

30GETA$:IFA$=""THEN30

40 PRINTCHR$(147}

50 Q=RND(-TI/101)

60 C=52:DIMRN(C)

70 F0RX=1T0C

80 RN(X)=INT(C-RND(1))+1

90 F0RT=XT01STEP-1:

IFRN(X)=RN(T-1)THEN80

100 NEXT

110 PRINTRN(X),

120 NEXT

130 PRINT"{DOWN} I'M SURE

YOU DON'T WANT A REPEAT!

Now, let's try doing the

same thing using machine Ian-

gage. (Don't worry, Jim Butter-

field. Your column is safe!)

ML RND

10Q=RND(-TI/101):

PRINTCHR$(147)

20 FORT=49152TO49221:

READD:POKET,D: NEXT

30 POKE54286.255:

P0KE54287,255: POKE54290,

128: REM SET UP VOICE 3

40 CB=49480

50 A=52:REM RANDOMIZES

FROM 1 TO A WITHOUT

REPEATS; MAX. VALUE OF A

IS 255.

60 POKE49222,A

70 PRINT"(DOWN| PRESS ANY

KEY TO RANDOM-

IZE"A"NUMBERS

80 PRINT"{DOWN|WITH OUT

REPEATS.

90 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN90

10D PRINTCHR$(147): SYS49152

110 FORT=CB+1TOCB+A:

PRINT(PEEK(T)),: NEXT

120 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"AGAIN?

(Y=YES, N=N0)

130 GETA$: IFA$o"Y" THENIFA

$<>"N"THEN130

140 !FA$="N"THENEND

150 GOTO100

1000 DATA 172,70,192, 69,0,153,

72,193,136,208,250, 173,

70,192,170,160, 0,153,72

1010 DATA 192,200,240,11,202,

138,208,246,173,70, 192,

170,76,17,192,173,70,192,

141

1020 DATA 71,192,173,27,212,

170,189,72,192,172,70,

192,217,72,193,240,241,

136,208

1030 DATA 248,172,71,192,153,

72,193,206,71,192,208,

227,96

Run both programs and ob

serve the difference in how

long it takes to generate 52

nonrepeating numbers. Allow

plenty of time in the BASIC ver

sion, especially for the last sev

eral numbers.

To use embedded ML sub

routines in a BASIC program,

just SYS to the routine (see

line 100 in ML RND). After the

numbers are generated, they

appear in memory registers

49481 through 49532 (for 52

numbers).

Here's an invitation to you

programmers. I'd like to see

your own versions of both BA

SIC and ML no-repeat random

izing programs. Please send

them to me in care of COM-

PUTE's Gazette, 324 West

Wendover Avenue. Suite 200,

Greensboro, North Carolina

27408, If you keep them

small enough to print on one

page of the magazine, I'll pub

lish the best examples in a fu

ture column. □
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DIVERSIONS
Fred D'lgnazio

CAPTAIN FUTURE
AND HIS POCKET
COMMANDER

Hello. This is Captain Future.

People used to call me Fred,

but that's when I was station

ary, physical, and sitting in a

real chair in a real office with

real wires tying me to one spot.

Now I'm Captain Future. I'm

mobile. I'm cordless. I'm wire

less. I'm on the go. Where I

call you from one minute is not

where I'll be the next. You may

be there (where you really

are), but I'm only here in a met

aphorical sense. I'm totally vir

tual. I beam you up from my lit

tle pocket phone somewhere

on the planet. You beam me

up, and I might be on a rock

cliff or in my minivan or under

a giant sequoia.

The revolution in my person

al communications style oc

curred two months ago when

I began renting my little Fujit

su Pocket Commander

phone. The phone weighs just

a few ounces; it's about five

inches long and two inches

deep. I wear it in a little case

on my belt.

When I'm wearing my Pock

et Commander, I feel like a

new man. With that little

phone strapped to my side, I

pretend I'm James Bond with

his shoulder holster. But in

stead of a warlike secret

agent, I'm a peaceful agent,

armed for the future, ready to

communicate with the world.

As soon as the Fujitsu lady

checked me out on my new

phone, I placed my very first

call lo my wife. I found her in

an unlikely spot: the kitchen.

She picked up the kitchen

phone and said, "Hello?"

"Hello, dear," I said. "It's

Captain Future, your husband."

"Where are you?" asked my

wife, not at all impressed with

my new secret identity.

"Right outside the kitchen

door, dear," I answered proud

ly. "About five feet away from

you, in the driveway."

Next I called my mom. "Hel

lo, Mom," I said. "It's your son,

Captain Future."

"Who is this really?" my moth

er asked suspiciously.

"Aw, Mom," I said. "I'm call

ing you with no wires. No ca

bles. Just thin air. And we're

talking just like on a real

phone. Isn't it grand?"

"I don't know any Captain Fu

ture," my mother said. "And

whoever this is, you sound

like you're calling me from in

side a fish tank or a tin can.

Please go away." Clink!

After calling my mom, I

called everyone else I could

think of. I called people from

restaurants, bowiing alleys,

baseball diamonds, petting

zoos, and public marinas.

Suddenly, I realized that I

had become an addictive com

municator. I first realized this

after I installed the Fujitsu Pock

et Commander in a cellular

dock inside my minivan. Now

I had a boosted power

source, a cellular antenna cork

screwing up the side of my

car, and an in-car speaker

phone with a tiny mike

clipped to the sun visor over

the driver's seat. After I ran out

of other people to call on my

car phone, I began calling my

wife again.

"Hello, dear!"

"Is that you, Fred?" my wife

asked, from inside the house.

"Where are you now?"

"Outside in the driveway, in
our car."

"If you're already home,

why don't you come inside

and talk, like a real person?"

"Because it's more fun to

call you from the car. It's kind

of like an intercom. Besides,

I've got my laptop computer

out here, and I'm trying to

plug it into the car phone so I

can call online bulletin boards

and maybe even send faxes."

"Why would you want to

send faxes from your car?" my

wife asked. "Especially when

you're parked in our drive

way?"

Since then, my wife has slow

ly warmed to pocket phones.

For example, last week she

and I were trekking around a

rock quarry on the seacoast

north of Boston. There wasn't

another person for miles

around. Nature was in bloom

all around us. Suddenly, my

wife reached for my belt.

"Dear!" I screamed, jump

ing backward. "What's got in

to you?"

"Your phone," she said. "I

want your phone. I just remem

bered I have to call my office."

While my wife sat on the

quarry's edge talking with her

boss and her secretary, I be

gan climbing down the verti

cal wall of the quarry. After

about 15 minutes, I made it

down to the level of the water

that filled the quarry's inner ba

sin. I took off my shoes and

dangled my bare toes in the wa

ter, scaring away a couple of

polliwogs that were sunning

themselves on a big boulder

just beneath the surface. I lis

tened to my wife as she talked

on the cellular phone, her

voice crystal clear high above.

"This is weird," I thought.

Somehow, my wife's phone

call to her office didn't seem

out of place even here, deep

in the heart of undisturbed na

ture. In addition, the call

didn't stress me out or make

me lose my sense of awe and

appreciation for my surround

ings. Somehow, everything

seemed to fit in.

It'll be amazing to see how

this revolution changes the fu

ture face of work and leisure.

Maybe in the future it'll be nor

mal to conduct business on a

rock cliff while on a daylong

trek into a remote granite quar

ry. As I gazed out at the deep

blue quarry lake all around

me, I thought that might be

kind of nice. □

In this exciting

episode, read how a

mild-mannered

magazine columnist

is transformed

into Captain Future.
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GEOS
Steve Vander Ark

Now that the holiday

season is fast

approaching, here's

the GEOS system

I'd really like to find

under the tree.

ULTIMATE GEOS
In an IBM magazine recently,

a senior editor describes his

quest for the ultimate PC. The

cost of this system would buy

a pretty nice sports car.

That started me thinking

about the ultimate GEOS set

up. I wondered just how pow

erful GEOS could be with all

the right gizmos hooked up to

it. And, since Christmas is just

about once again to take over

prime time and the malls, I fig

ure this is a great time to

make yet another GEOS wish

list. While the total wouldn't

buy a snazzy sports car, it

might be enough to buy, oh, a

used Ford Escort.

My dream GEOS setup has

to start with a computer, of

course. I'll go with the 128,

since an 80-column screen is

essential. Now, the 128D

does have a detachable key

board, which is nice, and an

extra 64K of video RAM, but I

don't like the idea of having

that darn 1571 permanently

set up as drive 8.1 have much

better ideas for disk drives, so

I'll stick with the fiat 128.

One advantage to the Com

modore computer is that you

don't have to spend heaps of

money on extra cards to do

things like create color screen

displays. Our 128 has 40-col-

umn and 80-column modes

built right in; all we need to do

is to choose a monitor which

can display either mode on

command. Since nothing but

the best will do for our ultimate

setup, I'll add a Commodore

1084S monitor.

Mode switching can be

come a constant chore when

you work with GEOS on the

128; many programs, from lit

tle utilities like Blue Pencil to

big utilities like geoPublish,

run fine on the 128 but de

mand 40 columns. To make

life a little easier, I'll add a 13-

inch 40-column monitor on the

side. You'd be surprised how

handy this configuration can

be. When you switch to 40-

column mode, the image

jumps from one monitor to the

other, and the screen of the un

used monitor goes peacefully

blank. If you can't afford a sec

ond monitor, a color TV works

about as well. I'm going for

broke here, though, so I'll pick

up an 1802 monitor.

One or two more details are

needed before we tackle the

big question of drives and

RAM expansion. We must, for

example, have an input de

vice. Speaking from experi

ence, having used a joystick,

mouse, KoalaPad, and light

pen with an assortment of driv

ers, I strongly recommend a

mouse. Speaking from the ex

perience of friends, the

mouse of choice is the Com

modore 1351.

OK, let's talk disk drives. It

would be nice to include

drives to handle both 5'A-

inch and 31/2-inch disks. For

the 5%-inch disks, the best

bet is the good old 1571,

which can read single- or dou

ble-sided floppies. That's pret

ty much standard stuff.

Let's take a leap into the big

leagues for the 31/2-inch

drive. We have a couple of

very impressive choices, now

that Creative Micro Designs

(CMD) has released a pair of

high-density drives: the FD-

2000, with 1.6 megs per disk,

and the FD-4000, with a whop

ping 3.2 megs of data on a flop

py! We're talking dream mate

rial here, folks! The ultimate

GEOS system has to have an

FD-4000.

That accounts for two of the

drives. GEOS can effectively

handle only three drives, so

this next choice might be a lit

tle sticky. Some form of RAM

expansion is a must with

GEOS, but if it's configured as

a RAM drive, there goes the

third drive. It's hard to imagine

an ultimate system, however,

without a hard drive. For now,

anyway, I'll just choose both.

The hard drive of choice

will be one of the CMD HD-

series drives, which are com

patible with GEOS and practi

cally everything else. Since

money's no object, I'll take the

HD-200 with 200MB capacity.

I do need RAM expansion

as well, so let's take a look at

the options. The Commodore

1751 RAM expansion unit can

be upgraded to larger capac

ities than the stock 512K, but

it's still a pretty bland unit. A

much more exciting choice

would be either the RAMLink

or RAMDrive from CMD. Each

has two invaluable features no

RAM expansion device

should be without: a separate

power supply, which keeps

the data intact when you shut

down your system, and a bat

tery backup, which means

that in the event of a power fail

ure, your data won't evaporate

like spit on a hot skillet. Both

are fine units. RAMLink can be

upgraded to 16 megs, while

RAMDrive is limited to 8

megs. RAMLink also can be fit

ted out with a realtime clock cir

cuit to set your clock in

GEOS, and it also features a

pass-through port that I just

might need before this system

is completed. I'll add RAM-

Link, maxed out to 16 megs.

I'll have to decide how to

configure all those drives

when I pick a desktop pro

gram, but I'll do that next

month when I talk about soft

ware. For now, let's recap my

shopping list.

128 CPU (used)

1084S monitor

1802 monitor (recondi

tioned)

1351 mouse

1571 disk drive

(used)

FD-4000 disk drive

HD-200 hard drive

RAMLink with battery

and 16MB RAM

TOTAL

S 200.00

S 289.00

$ 99.95

$ 32.95

$ 100.00

$ 300.00

$ 1,099.95

$ 584.90

$2,706.75 □
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NEWPRODUCTS From Makers of RAMDRIVE

BBG RAM
Battery Back-up
Ram Disk for

GEOS 2.0 and

GEOS 128, 2.0

BBU

• Magnitudes faster than any floppy or

hard drive

• 2 MEG model has capacity of TEN 1541's
• Includes GEOS application to select one of

up to five 1571's

• Reboots GEOS from BBG Ram quickly and quietly

• Supplied with wall mount power supply and

battery cable and holder

• Automatically detects power out and switches
to back-up mode

• Activity light indicates access

• Battery used only when wall mount AC power

supply off

INTRODUCTORY PRICE
MODEL 512 1 MEG 2 MEG

S7900 s11000 S13900

Battery Back-up
Interface

Module for

Commodore
17xx REU's and

Berkley Softworks'
GEORAM 512

Reset button without data loss

Activity indicator light during access

Battery low voltage indicator

Wall-mounted power supply and battery holder

and cable supplied

GEOS compatible, allows reboot to GEOS

Automatic battery back-up, no switches to push

Battery powers unit only when AC power off

BBU supplies power to 17xx REU's and GEORAM.

Commodore heavy power supply not required

INTRODUCTORY

PRICE
$4900

Call: 1-800-925-9774
GEOS registered Trademark of Berkley Softworks, Inc.

PERFDRMANC E

PERIPHERALS inc.
5 Upper Loudon Road

Loudonville, New York 12211

Please Add:

U.S. $6.00 S&H

Canada $10.00 S&H

$4.00 C.O.D.

Circle Reader Service Number 153

COMPUTE'S

SpeedScript Dish
A powerful word processing

package for Commodore 64

and 128 owners

A Great Deal for Commodore
Users!

• SpeedScript for the 64

• SpeedScript 128—80-column version

• Spelling checkers

• Mail merge

• Date-and-time stamp

• 80-column preview for the 64

• Turbo save and load

• Plus more than a dozen other SpeedScript

support utilities all on one disk (including

full documentation)

copies of COMPUTE'slC5i Send me
SpeedScript Disk.

I've enclosed SI 195 plus S2.00 postage and handling. (Omside

U.S. and Canada add S1.00 for surface mail or 83.00 for

airmail.)

ORDER NOW!

Amount

Sales Tax'

Total

Name

Address

City State ZIP.

Mail personal check or money order to

Commodore SpeedScript Disk

324 W. Wendover Avc, Ste. 200

Greensboro, NC 27408

RisidcmN ill N'unh Carolina and New York, add appropriare lax for your area. Canadian

ordcrv add "■',. fjciod and services ia*.

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. Program available only on 5M-inch disks.
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PROGRAMMER'S PAGE
Randy Thompson

Readers take over

this month's column

with a collection

of handy tips for the

64 and 128.

READER'S GRAB

BAG
From the mailbox to the print

er, this grab bag of program

ming gems comes from you,

our readers. Keep 'em com

ing. We pay up to $50 for

each tip we publish.

64 or 128?
There's an easy way for your

BASIC program to detect

which 8-bit Commodore com

puter it's running on. Simply

check the variable DS$ in the

first line of your program. If

DS$ is equal to a null string

(DS$=""), your program

is running on a 64 or on a 128

operating in 64 mode. That's

because in 128 mode, the

DS$ string returns the current

status of the disk drive, where

as on a 64, DS$ doesn't hold

anything until you define it.

Incidentally, checking DS$

on a 128 that has no drive at

tached can crash your pro

gram, but how many driveless

128 owners do you know?)

ARTHUR MOOHE

ORLANDO, FL

Redefining Restore
This two-line program turns

your Restore key into a com

puter reset button. After you

type in and run the program,

tapping {sharply, of course)

the Restore key will yield the

same results as the BASIC

command SYS 64738.

10 FOR 1=32768 TO 32776:

READD: POKEI.D: NEXT

20 DATA 248,252,226,252,195,

194,205,56,48

To disable your new reset

key, turn the computer off

and then on again.

Here's how the program

works. Whenever you press

the Restore key, the comput

er checks memory locations

32772-32776 for the numbers

195, 194, 205, 56, and 48.
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These numbers are the PET-

SCII codes for the reversed

capital letters CBM followed

by the number 80. If that

string is found, the computer

jumps to the machine lan

guage subroutine pointed to

by memory locations 32770

and 32771. The program list

ed above redirects this vector

to point to the 64's reset rou

tine found at 64738. Things

get a bit tricky here, because

the reset routine at 64738 al

so looks at memory locations

32772-32776 for the string

CBM80. If it finds those char

acters, it jumps to the subrou

tine pointed to by the vector

at 32768. To avoid such

jumpy behavior, our Restore-

reset routine sets this vector

so that it points right back in

to the 64's reset routine, forc

ing the computer to continue

the reset operation from

where it left off.

One of the neat features of

this program is that you can

set the vector found at 32770

so that it points to your own

machine language program—

one that will execute every

time you press Restore. In the

program above, this vector is

set equal to the third and

fourth numbers found in the

DATA statement on line 20.

Note that this program dis

rupts the normal operation of

the Run/Stop-Restore key

combination. Now, pressing

Run/Stop-Restore resets the

computer, also, but it clears

any program that may have

been in memory.

LANCE SLOAN

SWARTZ CREEK. Ml

Convenient Comma Key
This hack is for 128 owners

who enter a lot of data via

their numeric keypads. It trans

forms the keypad's Enter key

into a comma key. Such a set

up is ideal for people who

type in a lot of MLX listings.

10 FOR I=D TO 28: READ D:

POKE 4864+l,D:C=C+D: NEXT

20 IF C<>3231 THEN PRINT

"ERROR IN DATA STATE

MENTS": END

30 BANK 15: SYS 4864: PRINT

"NUMERIC COMMA KEY

ACTIVE"

40 PRINT "TO DISABLE: POKE

830,128:POKE 831,250"

50 PRINT "TO REACTIVATE:

BANK 15:SYS 4864"

60 DATA 160,0,185,128,250,

153,29,19

70 DATA 200,192,89,208,245,

169,19,141

80 DATA 63,3,169,29,141,

62,3,169

90 DATA 44,141,105,19,96

EMIL HEYROVSKY

PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA

ReDIMing Arrays
If you ever want to erase and/

or redimension (DIM) your var

iable arrays, execute the fol

lowing two commands from

within your program.

POKE 49,PEEK(47): POKE

50,PEEK(48)

This will erase ail arrays. Un

like the CLR command, how

ever, these POKEs will not af

fect nonarray variables.

HELEN ROTH

LOS ANGELES, CA

Monitoring 64 Code on the
128
The most popular area for pro

grammers to store machine

language programs on the 64

is in the 4K area starting at

49152 (SC000). Of course,

this area is relatively useless

on the 128 because 49152 is

where editor ROM is

mapped, but that doesn't

mean you'd never want to

load your 64 code here. Be

cause RAM underlies 128 ed

itor ROM, 64 machine code

can be stored here and

worked on using the 128's

built-in machine language

monitor.

YANNICK TROTTIER

BRIDGETOWN, NS

CANADA □



PROGRAMS

MOB MASTER
By Hong Pham

Sprites {or movable object blocks) are

large user-defined graphics that can be

placed anywhere on your monitor's

screen. The 128 has a powerful sprite con

troller that is built into its BASIC operating

system to make sprite programming fair

ly easy. The 64, which has the same

sprite capabilities as the 128, lacks the

128's sprite controller system. Program

ming sprites on a 64 usually requires

many lines of code filled with awkward

POKEs—but now there's MOB Master.

MOB Master gives the 64 many of the

same features and sprite commands

that are found on a 128. It also has ex

tras, such as sprite animation and bound

ary-handling commands.

While this article explains how to use

MOB Master's commands, it doesn't pro

vide a complete tutorial for creating and

using sprites. Programmers who already

use sprites should have no trouble using

MOB Master. Beginners can find more de

tailed descriptions of sprites and video

banking in such reference books as Com

modore 64 Programmer's Reference

Guide or Mapping the Commodore 64.

Getting Started
MOB Master is written entirely in ma

chine language. Use MLX, our ma

chine language entry program, to type

it in. If you don't have a copy of MLX,

see "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. When MLX prompts, respond

with the following values.

Starting address: 7D0Q

Ending address: 86EF

When you've finished typing in MOB

Master, be sure to save it before exit

ing MLX.

To activate MOB Master, load it

with the ,8,1 extension and then type

SYS 32000. At this point you'll see a ti

tle screen that lets you know MOB Mas

ter has been activated. You may now

begin writing your own sprite program.

Instead of using cumbersome POKEs

to control your sprites, however, you'll

have a whole new library of commands

at your disposal.

Ten Sprite Commands
MOB Master adds ten new BASIC com

mands for easier sprite definition, posi

tioning, movement, animation, and oth

er miscellaneous functions. The first

three commands are similar to the

128's sprite commands of the same

name.

Here's an important programming

note to remember: When using a MOB

Master command within a BASIC pro

gram, you must precede that com

mand with a slash (/). In immediate

mode, however, you don't need to use

the slash.

SPRITE #, on/off, fgnd, priority, x-exp, y-

exp, mode

The SPRITE command defines most of

the characteristics of a sprite. Select

the sprite number f#Jwith a value rang

ing from 0 to 7.

Use a 1 in the on/off parameter to

turn on your sprite; use a 0 to turn it off.

The sprite foreground (fgnd) color is

defined with a value between 0 and

16.

To make the sprite appear in front of

objects on the screen, set its priority

parameter to 0. To make it appear be

hind the objects on the screen, set the

parameter to 1.

The sprite can expand to twice its

original size horizontally (x-exp) or ver

tically (y-exp) by setting the next two

parameters to 1. Set these parameters

to 0 to turn off sprite expansion.

Turn on multicolor mode with a 1 or

turn it off with a 0.

MOVSPR #, x, y

MOVSPR either positions or moves the

sprite. The first example plots the

sprite anywhere on the screen, with x

being any pixel number between 0 and

319 and yany number between 0 and

199. Unlike normal sprite program

ming, MOB Master lets you place

sprites beyond the 255th pixel without

additional programming.

MOVSPR #, direction # speed

This variation moves the sprite in a spe

cific direction and speed. The direction

value can range from 0 to 255. This val

ue can be converted to degrees by mul

tiplying it by 45/32. To move the sprite

up, use a value of 0. To move it to the

right, use a value of 64. To move

down, use 128. To move left, use 192.

Intermediate values will move the

sprite at different angles across the

screen.

The value for speed can range from

0 to 255, with 0 being fastest and 254

being slowest. A value of 255 means

that the sprite is stationary.

The format for this command is sim

ilar to that used for positioning a

sprite, but instead of using a comma to

separate the values, use the # sign.

For example, MOVSPR 0, 64 # 100

would move sprite 0 to the right at a fair

ly slow speed.

SPRCOLOR color 1, color 2

In multicolor mode, the two multicolor

colors are shared among alt eight

sprites. The first parameter defines mul

ticolor 0, and the second parameter de

fines multicolor 1.

ANIMATE #, speed, mode, start frame, end

frame

ANIMATE defines a sprite image or ani

mates the sprite by successively chang

ing its image pointers. The animation

speed can range from 0 to 255, with 0

being fastest and 254 being slowest. A

value of 255 means that the sprite has

no animation. The mode parameter

tells MOB Master how the sprite will be

animated. A value of 0 means that the

sprite will always be animated, and a 1

means that the sprite will be animated

just once. Any other.value will stop the

sprite from being animated.

Sprite data resides in blocks of 64

bytes each. These blocks are num

bered from 0-255. To calculate the lo

cation of a block of sprite data in mem

ory, multiply the block number by 64.

The result gives you the location

where the first byte of a sprite definition

should be poked. If you define several

sprites whose shapes differ slightly

and then switch rapidly among these

blocks with the ANIMATE command,

the sprite will appear to move in an an

imated fashion.

The start frame parameter indicates

the first sprite image or block for anima

tion. The end frame parameter indi

cates the ending block number for the

animated sequence. Any sprite
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frames that are in between these will

be automatically called.

BOUNDARY #, mode, top, bottom, left, right

Each sprite has its own individual

screen boundaries. Once the sprite

reaches a boundary that you set with a

pixel number, the mode parameter in

dicates the action that the sprite will

take. A 0 means that the sprite will

wrap around and be placed on the op

posite boundary. A 1 indicates that the

sprite will bounce off the boundary. A

2 indicates that the sprite will stop at

the boundary. Any other value indi

cates that the sprite will be turned off

when it reaches a boundary, discon

tinuing motion.

For convenience, MOB Master al

lows only the horizontal boundary to be

accurate to within two pixels. The actu

al boundary occurs on every even pix

el. MOB Master will automatically di

vide the value that you have supplied

with the boundary parameter by 2.

BOUNCE #, mode

BOUNCE bounces a sprite in a certain

way, even if it's not at its boundary.

Mode indicates how the sprite will

bounce. A 0 argument means that the

sprite will bounce vertically; a 1 indi

cates that the sprite will bounce later

ally. Any other value will reverse the

sprite's direction.

SPLIT made

MOB Master supports two different ras

ter-interrupt routines for flicker-free

sprites. It accomplishes this task by up

dating its shadow registers when the

raster scan is at a certain position on

the screen. To select one of the two ras

ter-interrupt routines, set mode to ei

ther 0 or 1. The only difference is that

the latter routine allows you to display

sprites on the top and bottom borders.

If no argument follows SPLIT, it will

turn off the raster-interrupt routine.

Before attempting an input or output

operation, especially with a disk drive,

it's best that you turn off the raster-

interrupt routine. If you don't turn off

the routine, the computer may freeze un

til you hit the Run/Stop and Restore

keys simultaneously.
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IRQ enable/disable

When you move multiple sprites as if

they were one sprite, one sprite may

move ahead of the others, creating a

gap. This is because MOB Master up

dates the sprites 60 times a second,

and BASIC may be too slow to move

all the sprites before MOB Master up

dates them. One sprite may be updat

ed before BASIC updates the others.

To temporarily stop MOB Master

from updating the sprites, use IRQ 0.

Any other value will allow MOB Master

to continue updating the sprites. Be

careful not to hold the system for too

long, or the computer may hang up.

ZAP

ZAP clears all the sprite registers.

KILL

KILL disables MOB Master and re

stores the previous interrupt and BA

SIC vectors.

Additional Notes
For all MOB Master statements, with

the exception of IRQ, you can substi

tute an unknown parameter with an as

terisk ("). You can also use the asterisk

if you don't want to make any changes

to the current parameter. You don't

have to supply all of the parameters of

the command, but you must denote

the sprite number. You cannot substi

tute an asterisk for the sprite number.

Collision Detection
Sprite-to-sprite or sprite-to-background

collisions can be monitored by using

the USR command. To return the stat

us of the last sprite-to-sprite collision,

type in PRINT USR(O). Likewise, to re

turn the status of the last sprite-to-back

ground status, type PRINT USR(1).

Shadow Registers
MOB Master updates its shadow regis

ters to the VIC-ll during a raster inter

rupt, or once every 1/6o of a second, to

avoid sprite flickers. An advantage of

this setup is that the sprites continue to

move while your program does some

thing else. You shouldn't make a direct

POKE to the VIC-ll registers to define

a sprite, because once a raster inter

rupt occurs, MOB Master overwrites

the VIC-ll register with the contents of

the shadow register. Therefore, poke to

the shadow register instead. Below is

the memory map of the shadow regis

ter and its VIC-ll equivalent.

VIC-ll Equivalent

Loca- Shadow

tion Register

(Base + offset)

SD000 Base + 1312

(53248)

SD001 Base + 1320

(53249)

SD010 Base + 1328

(53264)

Description

Sprite Ox po

sition

Sprite Oy po

sition

Most signifi

cant bits of

sprites 0-7

horizontal po

sitions

Sprite ena

ble register

Sprite Y-Ex-

pand regis

ter

Sprite X-Ex-

pand regis

ter

Sprite-to-fore

ground prior

ity register

Sprite multi

color mode

register

Sprite multi

color regis

ter 0

Sprite multi

color regis

ter 1

Sprite 0 col

or register

Sprite shape

data point

ers. The actu

al location of

this register

depends on

the location

of the video

matrix.

The default base is S7D00 (32000).

MOB Master and Machine Language
MOB Master's sprite-handling ability is

not restricted to BASIC programs. Ma

chine language programmers will find

SD015

(53269)

SD017

(53271)

SD01D

(53277)

SD01B

(53275)

$D01C

(53276)

SD025

(53285)

SD026

(53286)

SD027

(53287)

S07F8

(2040)

Base + 1329

Base + 1330

Base + 1331

Base + 1332

Base + 1333

Base + 1334

Base + 1335

Base + 1336

Base + 1344



MOB Master useful, as well. In fact,

MOB Master and machine language

are a great combination because you

can do much more with machine lan

guage than you can with BASIC.

To make access to MOB Master's

subroutines easier, MOB Master has a

jump table. For all of MOB Master's sub

routines, enter it with a JSR instruction,

and use the X register to denote the

sprite number. The following is the mem

ory layout of the jump table.

Location

(Base + offset)

Base

Base + 3

Base + 6

Base + 9

Base + 12

Base + 15

Base + 18

Base + 21

Base + 24

Base + 27

Base + 30

Base + 33

Base + 36

Base + 39

Base + 42

Description

Enable MOB Master's

BASIC interface.

Enable raster-interrupt

routine 1.

Enable raster-interrupt

routine 2.

Disable raster-inter

rupt routine.

Zap all sprite regis

ters.

Turn sprite on or off;

C flag set = sprite is

on.

Position sprite at x, y.

AC = LSB of x posi

tion; C flag = MSB of

x position; YR = y po

sition.

Set sprite color; put

sprite color in AC.

Set sprite multicolor

mode characteristics.

C flag set = multicolor

mode on. AC = multi

color 0; YR = multicol

or 1.

Set sprite to back

ground priority; C flag

set = background has

priority.

Set Y-expand; C flag

set = expand sprite

vertically.

Set X-expand; C flag

set = expand sprite

horizontally.

Set sprite speed; AC

= sprite speed.

Set boundary action

mode (similar to BA

SIC BOUNDARY state

ment).

Set sprite direction;

AC = sprite direction.

Base + 45 Set animation speed

and mode. AC = ani

mation speed; YR =

mode.

Base + 48 Set animation start

and end image point

ers. AC = start image

location; YR = end im

age location.

Base + 51 Set top and bottom

borders. AC = top bor

der; YR = bottom bor

der.

Base + 54 Set left and right bor

ders. AC = left bor

der; YR = right bor

der. Note: Divide bor

der value by 2.

Base + 57 Bounce sprite vertical-

iy.
Base + 60 Bounce sprite lateral

ly.
Base + 63 Reverse sprite direc

tion.

Note: C flag = Carry flag, AC = Accu

mulator, XR = X register, YR = Y reg

ister

If you're using MOB Master exclu

sively in machine language, you may

delete the BASIC interface module start

ing at location S82CC (33484) or

(base) + 1484 to S86EA 34538 or

(base) + 2538.

MOB MASTER
7D00

7D08

7D10

7D18

7D20

7D28

7D30

7D38

7D40

7D48

7D50

7D58

7D60

7D68

7D70

7D78

7D80

7D88

7D90

7D98

7DA0

7DA8

7DB0

7DB8

7DC0

7DC8

:4C CC

:7D 4C

:AB 81

:4C C2

;81 4C

:80 81

;4C 75

;81 4C

:29 81

:EC 15

:03 8D

:DB 7D

:03 A9

:8D 1A

:8D 11

:D0 60

:7D A9

:78 A9

:8D 1A

:03 AD

:60 A2

:CA 10

:48 82

:60 AD

:01 F0

:D0 29

82 4C

88 7D

4C 94

81 4C
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82 90

3D 14

97 83

8D 09

A0 86

F0 IE

F0 IE

A9 01

Cl 85

A9 00

20 73

85 B0

82 20

06 20

20 IF

20 18

85 20

86 9D

06 86

88 82

20 06

9D 90

06 86

C0 82

B0 06

20 DA

20 18

85 20

86 9D

06 86

B8 82

B7 8A

07 C9

4C 39

B7 8E

85 0F

IF D0

7 3 7D

AD 08

03 80

83 80

A5 7A

BC 85

FF 85

4C 03

00 02

02 C6

00 F0

63 68

B7 A0

02 18

C9 3A

38 60

20 F4

AE 43

4C 14

07 8D

84 26

A5 26

20 D2

14 4D

53 50

50 52

4E 49

4F 55

42 4F

50 4C

00 49

4C 00

84 04

05 ID 97

82 8D 2B

8D 08 89

03 20 70

4C IE 67

C9 3A 6C

20 F4 Dl

CD Cl 0D

20 09 AF

8D 15 71

00 4C 49

06 20 81

DA 85 37

F4 B7 91

86 20 EF

86 9D 09

06 86 B7

98 82 AF

B0 09 28

9D 40 8C

86 B0 DE

82 60 IE

B0 06 77

20 DA 0F

20 18 15

85 20 Bl

86 9D 62

06 86 29

B0 82 4A

B0 06 7E

60 20 11

AE 43 40

01 F0 82

7D 4C D7

8F 83 E6

98 05 CA

A9 00 0B

AC IE 4C

03 8D 61

98 83 99

08 03 D9

8D B8 8E

60 A9 96

7B 60 7C

7D 4C A0

E6 27 F8

7B C6 BA

05 C9 6C

60 20 31

00 Bl 9F

60 20 Al

F0 04 79

20 0E E7

B7 18 0C

86 60 32

86 20 Fl

43 86 F4

85 27 Bl

AE 43 BF

FF CA EE

4F 56 4B

52 49 27

43 4F AF

4D 41 3F

4E 44 BD

55 4E IE

49 54 40

52 51 64

00 99 4A

84 10 68
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8690:

8698:

86A0:

86A8:

86B0:

86B8:

86C0:

86C8:

86D0:

86D8:

86E0:

86E8:

85

85

41

32

33

42

20

44

52

39

4F

0D

57

73

53

2E

30

20

44

2E

49

32

4E

00

85

84

54

31

39

4D

49

0D

47

20

47

00

89

4D

45

30

0D

41

53

00

48

20

20

00

84

4F

52

2F

00

53

41

43

54

42

50

00

0C

42

20

39

0D

54

42

4F

20

59

48

00

7D

20

20

32

4D

45

4C

50

31

20

41

00

72

4D

56

30

4F

52

45

59

39

48

4D

00

41

BB

AB

76

79

75

3E

76

85

15
87

7C

Hong Pham, the author of Pixel Mover

(May 1992), lives in Antigonish, Nova

Scotia, Canada.

136 COLORS
By David Kwong

As most people know, the 64 is capable

of producing 16 different colors. How

would you like to increase that number to

136 colors?

You can with 136 Colors. This interest

ing program does it by placing different

ly colored pixels side by side to produce

a third color. Since the 64 has 16 built-in

colors, it would appear that you could cre

ate 256 colors by combining the 16 x 16

color matrix. In reality, you get a total of

136 different hues, since 120 of them

would be duplicated.

There are three programs built into the

main 136 Colors program. The first pro

gram is an editor that will produce

sprites capable of 136 colors. Addition

ally, each sprite character can have up to

four colors simultaneously in high res

olution mode. The second program is an

interrupt program designed to make pro

gramming in BASIC with 136 Colors a lot

easier. The third program is also an inter

rupt program designed to be used with

other programs to make 136 Colors avail

able for use.

Typing It In
Since 136 Colors is written entirely in

machine language, enter it with MLX,

our machine language entry program.

See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. When MLX prompts, respond

with the following values.

Starting address: C79C

Ending address: CFAB

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before exiting MLX.

Program 1
Load the program with the ,8,1 exten

sion, and then type NEW. To activate

the first program, type SYS 51200.

The first thing to do is to select a

block number, indicated at the upper

right corner. A block number is an ad

dress where sprites can be stored. Rec

ommended block numbers are 128-

255 (block numbers range from 0 to

255). To find the actual address

where the sprite is stored, multiply the

block number by 64.

After you've selected a block num

ber, a cursor appears in a grid that is

used to create a sprite. The sprite that

the grid represents is located at the up

per right of the screen. The keys used

to move the cursor are displayed at the

lower right of the screen. Press f1 to be

gin drawing. A menu at the bottom pro

vides other options. One option, NO

DR/ER, means that the cursor will nei

ther draw nor erase. This option lets

you move the cursor without affecting

what's on the screen.

To change colors while in draw

mode, press either 1, 2, or 3. To

change a sprite into its 136-color

shape, either exit or change the block

number. The program wiil then ask you

whether or not to change the sprite in

to 136-color mode. If you elect to do

so, the program then will ask you

where to store the 136-color sprite.

Each 136-color sprite is composed

of two normal sprites, one on top of the

other. Sprite 1 is represented by color

1; sprite 2 is represented by color 2.

Color 3 is divided between the two

sprites. When the two sprites are over

lapped, color 3 is capable of produc

ing a color from the 136-color palette.

The two sprites must have the same co

ordinates for them to overlap perfectly.

Program 2
The second program, which is an inter

rupt program, is activated or deactivat

ed by SYS 52600. When activated,

you'll see a message onscreen that

says 136 BAS ON.

This program provides 16 new

sprite registers that will ease the usage

of the four high-resolution sprites and

136 colors. There are only four high-

resolution sprites, instead of the normal

eight, because of the fact that each hi

res sprite requires two normal sprites.

This program defines hi-res sprite 1 as

the overlap of sprites 0 and 1. Hi-res

sprite 2 is the overlap of sprites 2 and

3, hi-res sprite 3 is the overlap of

sprites 4 and 5, and so on.

The first eight registers from 52882

to 52889 provide the x- and y-coordi-

nates of the four high-resolution

sprites. The first high-resolution sprite

can be moved by using the horizontal

register 52882 and the vertical register

52883, much like the system used by

the 64 to move the eight normal

sprites. Therefore, every two registers

provide the horizontal and vertical reg

isters of one hi-res sprite.

The next four registers, 52890 to

52893, provide the colors of each of

the four hi-res sprites. The color num

bers range from 1 to 136.

The last four registers, 52894 to

52897, provide the block numbers for

the four hi-res sprites.

This interrupt program supposes the

block numbers for each hi-res sprite to

be next to each other. Keep in mind

that one hi-res sprite is composed of

two normal sprites. Therefore, when

you choose block number 200, the two

overlapping sprites will be composed

of blocks 200 and 201.

All registers are write-only registers.

When you attempt to read them, they

will return a 0. When the registers are

0, the interrupt program will not alter

any sprites. Therefore, should you

poke 52882,0, nothing wiil happen,

meaning that if you originally poked

140, poking a 0 will not move it from lo

cation 140 to location 0.

In order to see the sprites you have

produced, you must first set register

53269 to turn on the sprites you desire.

Hi-res sprite 1 can be turned on with a

POKE 53269, 3. POKE 53269, 12

turns on hi-res sprite 2. POKE 53269,

40 turns on sprite 3, and POKE 53269,

192 turns on sprite 4. To turn on more

than one sprite, simply add up the pre

vious values.

Program 3
The third program is activated or deac

tivated by SYS 52900. When activated,

you'll see 136C ON printed on the

screen. This simple program is de

signed to work with other programs

that can make use of the 136 colors.

The only register provided is at
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52844. This register is a 136-color reg

ister. By poking colors 1 to 136 into

this register, 2 colors will be returned at

locations 52898 and 52899. When the

2 colors are placed together, they'll

combine to create 1 of the 136 avail

able colors.

Since machine language programs

may be too fast for the interrupt to be

effective, you must keep track of loca

tion 52844. After execution of the inter

rupt, 0 will be stored in location 52844.

If using machine language, you may

choose to poke the required color in

52844 and then JSR SCE5A (make

sure the interrupt is deactivated) to ob

tain the two colors in locations 52898

and 52899.

Technical Notes
This program takes up minimal space

from SC79C (51100) to $CFAA

(53162). Considering that 136 Colors is

composed of three programs, applica

tions that require only one of these

three programs may isolate that partic

ular program for usage.

The first program is located from

$C79C (51100) to SCD77 (52599), the

second program is located from

$CD78 (52600) to SCFAA (53162), and

the third program is located from

$CE5A (52826) to SCFAA (53162).

Since different color combinations

may produce the same color, there

may in fact be iess than 136 colors. Fol

lowing is a color chart of the 136 col

ors. The colors are organized from

brightest to darkest. (These colors

were very difficult to organize. Please

excuse some slight mistakes!)

White-Black

Gray 2

Extra Gray

Brown 1

Brown 2

Brown 3

Brown 4

Red

Orange

Yellow

Tan

Green 1

Green 2

Green 3

Green 4

Green 5

Cyan

(1-13)

(14-16)

(17-23)

(24-32)

(33-35)

(36-38)

(39-42)

(43-51)

(52-57)

(58-64)

(65-71)

(72-77)

(78-81)

(82-86)

(87-93)

(94-95)

(96-102)

Blue

Purple 1

Purple 2

Purple 3

Purple 4

Purple 5

(103-111)

(112-118)

(119-123)

(124-127)

(128-134)

(135-136)

Seeing is Believing
The 136 Demo program is designed to

show the various colors in action and

to provide programmers with addition

al details on how to use 136 Colors.

The demonstration consists of a BA

SIC program and machine language

sprite data. To avoid typing errors, use

The Automatic Proofreader to enter the

BASIC portion. Use MLX to enter the

sprite data. When MLX prompts, re

spond with the following values.

Starling address: 3200

Ending address: 347F

Before leaving MLX, save the sprites

with the filename Sprites. When the

demonstration runs, it loads 136 Colors

and Sprites and looks for those file

names.

136 COLORS
C79C:A2 00 A0

C7A4:FD BD 08

C7AC:91 FD C8

C7B4:E0 15 F0

C7BC:00 8D 52

C7C4:07 49 07

C7CC-.E4 CB A9

C7D4:08 CB BD

C7DC:65 FB 85

C7E4:85 FC F0

C7EC:FB 8D F8

C7F4:26 FC 88

C7FC:52 CD 60

C804:D0 A9 0E

C80C:02 A9 80

C814:8D 00 D0

C81C:A9 93 20

C824:10 D0 8D

C82C:8D D6 CB

C834:A9 FE 8D

C83C:B9 CB 20

C844:E4 D8 A9

C84C:07 8D D4

C854:CC E8 A8

C85C:4C 55 CD

C864:8D 4D CD

C86C:8D 90 C8

C874:A9 15 8D

C87C:00 A9 80

C884:29 00 F0

C88C:C8 A9 2D

C894:08 F0 0E

C89C:18 F0 06

C8A4:CD C8 E0

00 BD

CD 85

C0 18

03 4C

CD 4C

A8 4C

01 8D

21 04

FB A9

03 4C

07 A0

D0 F9

00 A9

8D 20

8D 8A

A9 3C

D2 FF

27 D0

A9 04

B8 CB

B5 CB

0F 8D

D9 A2

A9 03

20 0A

8D 4E

A9 04

CE C8

8D 85

05 A9

8D 00

E0 10

4E 85

18 F0

F3 CC

FE A9

D0 F9

9E C7

62 C8

DF C9

15 D0

29 0F

00 65

0A CB

06 06

A9 00

06 8D

D0 8D

02 A9

8D 01

A9 01

8D 15

8D D7

A9 CB

A9 01

5C D9

00 BD

99 98

CB A9

CD A9

8D 91

A0 00

C8 Bl

51 4C

00 E8

F0 0A

C8 4C

0B EE

8 5 6E

0E 0A

E8 8A

A9 5E

29 7D

20 2B

4C B5

18 20

FC A3

A5 8C

FB 92

8D F8

21 D6

86 E8

0A AB

D0 0C

8D CE

D0 CD

CB 20

8D Cl

8D 91

A9 DF

E4 72

DB Cl

00 F7

29 C8

C8 DE

A2 2A

FB 10

8F D3

E0 IE

E0 6F

5F 63

90 0F

C8AC:C8

C8B4:C8

C8BC:90

C8C4:91

C8CC:7B

C8D4:CD

C8DC:CD

C8E4:C9

C8EC:4C

C8F4:A5

C8FC:11

C904:FB

C90C:55

C914:4F

C91C:4B

C924:4D

C92C:31

C934:33

C93C:86

C944:88

C94C:42

C954:4C

C95C:E8

C964:A7

C96C:0F

C974:C8

C97C:C9

C984:8D

C98C:CA

C994:91

C99C:9C

C9A4:EA

C9AC:17

C9B4:FF

C9BC:02

C9C4:CD

C9CC:6D

C9D4:06

C9DC:4C

C9E4:0A

C9EC:AE

C9F4:FB

C9FC:31

CA04:00

CA0C:10

CA14:A9

CA1C:B8

CA24:6A

CA2C:CB

CA34:FB

CA3C:F3

CA44:3E

CA4C:CB

CA54:CB

CA5C:A5

CA64:04

CA6C:88

CA74:A3

CA7C:29

CA84:CA

CA8C:80

CA94:FB

CA9C:FD

CAA4:29

CAAC:4C

CAB4:07

CABC:11

CAC4:00

CACC:CA

CAD4:CA

F0

F0

F0

F0

F0

D0 03 EE

18 AD 90

C8 AD 91

C8 CE CE

C8 EA AC

BD F3 CC

8 5 FE AD

01 F0 07

F3 C8 A9

FE E9 D4

FD 91 FD

AC 4D CD

F0 43 C9

F0 40 C9

39 C9

3B C9

37 C9

39 C9

3E C9

F0 43 C9

F0 4F 4C

A7 C9 CA

8B 4C A7

C9 A9 01

4C 72 C9

4C 6A C8

A9 02 4C

52 CD 4C

4C 03 CA

FB C8 C0

C7 20 14

EA EA C0

C0 18 D0

D0 02 A2

A2 00 8C

AD 52 CD

4E CD AA

C9 08 F0

C3 C7 A9

4C El C9

52 CD E0

91 FB 4C

FB 91 FB

8D 8A 02

D0 A9 93

00 8D 15

CB A9 CD

8D D6 CB

20 B5 CB

C9 59 F0

4C 05 CB

8D B8 CB

A9 6A 8D

20 0A CB

FC 85 FE

20 0A CB

91 FB 91

CA A9 40

8D 86 CA

AD 00 00

E0 0F D0

E0 01 D0

E0 07 D0

01 D0 07

B3 CA 8A

11 FB 91

FD 91 FD

D0 1C 18

AD 87 CA

AD C4 CA

91 C8 4C

C8 69 11

C8 69 00

C8 F0 04

4D CD AE

85 FD BD

52 CD F0

A9 0E 91

01 91 FD

85 FE A9

20 E4 FF

AE 4E CD

49 F0 40

4A F0 42

4E F0 39

2C F0 36

32 F0 38

85 F0 3D

87- F0 3F

93 F0 45

00 C9 88

C8 4C A7

C9 C8 E8

4C 72 C9

A9 07 8D

A9 01 4C

84 C9 A9

C5 C9 20

A0 00 A9

3F D0 F9

CA 4C 1C

FF D0 02

02 A0 00

14 E0 15

4D CD 8E

F0 36 8A

98 29 18

01 E8 E8

01 88 30

48 8A A8

02 F0 07

00 CA 49

4C 6A C8

8D 15 D0

20 D2 FF

D0 A9 25

8D B9 CB

A9 04 8D

20 E4 FF

07 C9 4E

20 E4 CB

A9 CD 8D

D6 CB 20

AS FB 85

A9 32 8D

A0 3F A9

FD D0 F9

8D C4 CA

A9 D8 8D

29 0F AA

04 11 FB

04 11 FD

IF AA A9

8A 2C Al

2C 09 CB

FB 4C C0

AD 86 CA

69 11 8D

69 00 8D

69 28 8D

7D EB

8D 0B

8D 11

4C 76

4E C3

08 AF

0F 2C

FD D0

38 D7

80 9F

F0 2E

C9 5B

C9 E3

C9 94

C9 C7

C9 F9

C9 A7

C9 95

C9 FB

C9 12

CA EE

C9 6E

4C 1A

A9 EC

F0 FA

84 C7

00 03

14 9B

00 FD

4C 92

C8 3E

A0 B9

E0 7F

D0 06

4E CF

0A 51

F0 99

98 04

04 A9

68 8F

11 27

FF EC

A9 61

8D 5E

60 F8

8D 86

A9 A7

D7 3A

F0 A8

D0 41

A9 12

B9 89

B5 34

FD FB

72 48

00 57

8D F7

A9 86

87 DA

A9 6F

91 77

91 7F

00 4E

CA AC

D0 45

CA 08

C9 53

86 C4

87 BE

C4 4C
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CADC:CA

CAE4:86

CAEC:8C

CAF4:CA

CAFC:CA

CB04:CA

CB0C:85

CB14:9D

CB1C:9D

CB24:FF

CB2C:C9

CB34:E0

CB3C:C9

CB44:4C

CB4C:CA

CB54:04

CB5C:12

CB64:CB

CB6C:20

CB74:20

CB7C:4C

CB84:EA

CB8C:8D

CB94:50

CB9C:0E

CBA4:F6

CBAC:FB

CBB4:60

CBBC:80

CBC4:6D

CBCC:6D

CBD4:CB

CBDC:03

CBE4:A9

CBEC:E0

CBF4:F9

CBFC:CB

CC04:31

CC0C:31

CC14:31

CC1C:23

CC24:33

CC2C:0C

CC34:28

CC3C:29

CC44:03

CC4C:38

CC54:05

CC5C:33

CC64:33

CC6C:20

CC74:32

CC7C:19

CC84:35

CC8C:0F

CC94:38

CC9C:39

CCA4:01

CCAC:2 3

CCB4:05

CCBC:05

CCC4:01

CCCC:01

CCD4:0F

CCDC:06

CCE4:03

CCEC:3B

CCF4:51

CCFC:91

CD04:D1

EE

CA

CA

4C

C8

4C

FB

21

22

F0

14

03

3A

1A

4C

E0

AD

A0

88

88

D6

EA

90

CD

50

18

AD

A2

90

D6

D7

8D

EE

20

0E

CB

60

30

30

30

86

A7

0F

13

83

0F

9B

32

20

83

03

A7

02

A7

85

9D

A7

3E

84

01

0E

17

13

20

37

14

3C

79

B9

F9

A3

D0

C9

85

C0

CB

85

04

04

FB

F0

F0

B0

CB

1A

01

22

05

CB

CB

C7

EA

CB

A9

CD

AD

51

00

16

CB

CB

00

D7

A2

B0

9D

37

37

37

83

30

34

12

10

36

0C

28

29

03

31

0F

33

0F

36

37

0E

30

07

03

12

84

82

05

04

20

15

48

Al

El

21

CA

03

01

CA

3F

C7

FC

CA

8E

AE

17

EA

E2

A9

CB

F0

04

20

BD

A0

EA

EA

A9

00

2E

50

CD

BD

F0

8D

8D

00

CB

00

06

84

36

36

36

02

A7

9B

20

12

A7

0F

13

83

0F

9B

0C

A7

01

9D

9E

20

D2

05

0C

20

06

06

82

12

05

16

49

C9

09

49

4C

EE

F0

A9

F0

60

A9

D0

4F

4F

C9

C9

9D

20

A9

23

A0

88

20

01

EA

C9

00

8D

51

CD

65

00

22

D6

D7

EE

4C

E0

9D

04

35

35

35

0C

31

31

31

09

37

12

10

39

0C

28

0F

34

12

15

0A

0D

02

20

12

13

31

33

06

2F

18

28

FF

Fl

31

D8

EB

87

06

80

03

55

20

FA

CD

CD

0D

30

22

9D

20

E0

06

CB

04

20

EA

00

29

51

CD

65

FC

00

29

CB

CB

D6

B7

1C

6A

E8

34

34

34

0F

A7

20

83

14

9B

20

12

A7

0F

31

12

9B

04

20

5B

20

20

02

20

03

20

20

35

05

09

29

FF

19

59

D8

CA

CA

4E

8D

4C

A9

A2

A9

20

F0

F0

90

04

22

9D

02

20

A0

A0

88

EA

F0

0F

CD

88

FB

85

E8

7F

A9

4C

CB

CB

F0

04

4C

33

33

33

03

32

03

35

05

32

32

09

30

12

33

13

0B

3A

09

0B

2C

03

0C

03

12

04

05

20

12

14

31

00

41

81

D8

EE

AD

8C

8C

85

00

03

A0

E4

0C

1C

E6

E8

04

22

F0

88

02

03

CB

EA

03

8D

18

D0

85

FC

C9

18

00

B7

D0

60

11

4C

E8

32

32

32

0B

A7

0F

9B

31

20

83

14

9B

20

36

29

05

83

20

86

85

08

0B

0C

05

12

12

0E

82

80

32

29

69

A9

D8

4B

93

8D

57

E7

B5

FB

56

4B

02

BD

E0

Fl

5C

87

E6

D2

63

E0

27

5B

8B

73

62

8F

F9

DB

9C

57

54

Al

F0

A2

18

D9

BD

EF

9F

A7

90

9D

A0

71

9D

39

8E

0E

BE

C9

FA

89

ID

AD

9E

3A

3C

8E

9F

3D

23

71

8B

C7

D3

29

B3

P9

46

36

74

CD0C:D8

CD14:DA

CD1C:DB

CD24:00

CD2C:20

CD34:28

CD3C:00

CD44:20

CD4C:00

CD54:00

CD5C:4C

CD64:EE

CD6C:00

CD74:00

CD7C:E3

CD84:D0

CD8C:03

CD94:A2

CD9C:E8

CDA4:33

CDAC:4F

CDB4:F0

CDBC:78

CDC4:8D

CDCC:CD

CDD4:F5

CDDC:42

CDE4:00

CDEC:10

CDF4:CE

CDFC:08

CE04:38

CE0C:10

CE14:9D

CE1C:01

CE24:29

CE2C:10

CE34:D0

CE3C:0A

CE44:68

CE4C:A2

CE54 : 9D

CE5C:8D

CE64:A2

CE6C:00

CE74:C8

CE7C:69

CE84:68

CE8C:A9

CE94:FF

CE9C:FF

CEA4:AD

CEAC:15

CEB4:10

CEBC:8D

CEC4:CE

CECC:F5

CED4:4F

CEDC:10

CEE4:78

CEEC:8D

CEF4:CE

CEFC:F5

CF04:4F

CF0C:20

CF14:00

CF1C:00

CF24:76

CF2C:0B

CF34:57

D8

DA

00

03

13

19

00

23

00

E0

5F

91

00

00

D0

2A

AD

00

E0

36

46

CD

A9

15

20

60

41

BD

D0

A8

90

E9

FB

F9

F0

CE

FB

4C

48

AA

CE

28

69

00

F0

98

CE

CE

00

FF

FF

14

03

CF

15

20

60

46

CF

A9

15

20

60

4E

5A

00

00

4D

4C

68

D9

DA

00

0F

10

2F

13

31

FF

0C

C8

C8

FF

FF

31

78

Fl

BD

0E

43

46

AD

E3

03

D2

0D

53

92

F6

A9

IB

0C

98

07

07

8A

98

EF

8C

AD

9D

D0

CE

A0

17

AA

D0

8E

8D

00

00

03

C9

8D

03

D2

0D

46

AD

07

03

D2

0D

0D

CE

00

FF

6F

6E

3A

D9

DA

00

0E

12

0E

10

80

FF

F0

EE

4C

FF

FF

AD

AD

CD

A2

D0

20

0D

15

8D

58

FF

31

20

CE

4C

00

E0

0A

9D

4C

8A

0A

9D

CD

6C

11

27

4C

A9

00

E8

C0

03

A2

6C

00

00

C9

CF

14

58

FF

31

0D

15

8D

58

FF

31

AD

4C

FF

FF

40

0A

34

D9

DA

00

16

09

29

12

00

00

03

90

82

00

AD

15

F0

BD

CD

F5

42

AD

03

14

A2

E8

33

4F

D0

00

9D

0C

AA

F8

EF

0A

AA

00

8A

CE

D0

D0

EF

CF

AD

E0

10

EE

CE

CE

FF

FF

07

D0

03

A2

E8

33

AD

03

14

A2

E8

33

6C

00

00

0D

39

01

24

D9

DA

00

05

14

3F

09

10

00

4C

C8

C8

00

14

03

CD

15

20

60

41

14

8D

03

00

E0

36

4E

08

00

92

90

AD

07

CD

AA

AD

D0

38

20

10

AD

CD

8D

00

10

F0

6A

8C

60

FF

FF

D0

26

AD

00

E0

36

14

8D

03

00

E0

36

CE

00

00

17

20

2C

2B

D9

DA

00

12

05

80

14

FF

FF

52

D0

FF

FF

03

C9

8D

03

D2

0D

53

03

Fl

A9

BD

0D

43

0D

E8

BD

CE

35

11

C8

8A

CA

11

9D

E9

5A

FB

A3

A9

6A

00

D0

11

CE

A3

00

00

00

2D

78

11

BD

0A

43

03

11

A9

BD

09

43

F0

00

FF

33

32

60

12

D9

DB

00

14

9E

BF

05

BF

FF

C8

03

FF

FF

C9

CD

14

58

FF

31

20

8D

CD

CD

D6

D0

20

A2

E0

92

E0

8A

D0

98

29

4C

D0

02

08

CE

AD

CE

20

CE

C9

07

EE

4C

CE

00

00

00

AD

AD

CF

CE

D0

20

8D

CF

CF

FE

D0

20

03

00

FF

66

0C

70

03

E6

B0

A5

40

01

F7

ID

E6

E7

6F

4A

F0

08

9D

55

EA

4F

F7

30

AF

6C

43

22

B9

67

51

C6

88

76

0D

C9

59

AB

99

DC

FA

3E

39

C3

F3

68

D3

E7

9E

A7

53

D7

C4

6F

32

3A

9E

89

02

AB

DB

4B

96

BD

B2

0C

0A

7B

DE

F0

B3

4D

FE

BC

19

CF3C:48 67 02 31 16 74 55 7B D5

CF44:3E 30 IE 2F ID 1C 53 79 3F

CF4C:1A 61 81 5F 6B 42 27 56 80

CF54:13 10 0F 5E 69 0E 72 07 B8

CF5C:88 2D 73 75 71 7E 7D 14 E5

CF64:87 7C 4B 65 4F 54 51 45 5A

CF6C:5D 5C 4A 63 5A 6D 28 7F A9

CF74:2A 7A 86 85 64 6C 83 3B 08

CF7C:3D 3F 3C 46 44 4E 11 41 35

CF84:36 38 35 23 22 52 78 21 92

CF8C:lF 37 26 25 50 29 47 2E 84

CF94:lB 19 43 77 18 09 08 5B 38

CF9C:84 15 06 59 82 05 49 62 37

CFA4:58 6A 80 04 00 00 00 00 5B

136 1

EQ

AC

JD

DK

RE

RK

MD

AA

QQ
CS

MG

KE

BB

XP

DM

ES

GK

FB

QD

RC

ED

KM

KM

KP

EE

QG

GX

QR
PR

KB

FC

MX

10 REM COPYRIGHT 1992 - COM

PUTE PUBLICATIONS INTL L

TD - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

20 REM BY DAVID KWONG

30 REM

40 POKE53281,0:POKE53280,0:

POKE53269,0

45 IFPEEK(52720)=49THEN90

50 PRINTCHRS(147)"PLEASE WA

IT..."

60 XFF=0THENF=1:LOAD"136 CO

LORS",8,1

70 IFF=1THENF=2:LOAD"SPRITE

S" 8 1

80 SYS52600

90 PRINTCHR$(147) :POKE198,0

100 POKE52882,150:POKE52884

,174:POKE52886,198:POKE

52888 ,1

110 POKE52883,100:POKE52885

,100:POKE52887,100:POKE

52889,1

120 POKE52894,200:POKE52895

,202:POKE52896,204

130 POKE52890,13:POKE52891,

13:POKE52892,13

135 IFPEEK(52896)O0THEN135

136 POKE53269,255

140 FORL=13TO1STEP-1

150 POKE52890,L:POKE52891,L

:POKE52B92,L

160 FORW=1TO10:NEXTW

170 NEXTL

180 PRINT"{HOME}{10 DOWN}
{WHT}";

190 DIMCL(13,1)

200 FORL=1TO13

210 READCL(L,0),CL(L,l)

220 NEXTL

230 DATA 1,13,24,32,43,51,5

2,57,58,64,65,71,72,77,

82,86,88,93,96,102,103,

111

240 DATA 112,118,128,134

250 C=INT{RND(1)*13)+1:D=1

260 LO=CL(C,0)

270 POKE52890,LO:POKE52891,

LO:POKE52892,LO

280 LO=LO+D

285 IFPEEK(198)>0ANDEN=1THE

NPOKE198,0:GOTO400
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PROGRAMS

HF 290 GOSUB2000

GE 300 IFLO=CL(C,1)THEND=-1:GO

TO270

AB 310 IFLO<CL{C,0)THEN250

AJ 320 GOTO270

KG 330 DATA "COLORS*"

FK 340 DATA "£12"

QF 350 DATA "BY DAVID KWONG*"

SJ 360 DATA "£12345678"

FX 370 DATA "{BLU}*"

DC 380 DATA "PRESS ANY KEY TO

{SPACE}CONTINUE<"

RH 400 POKE53269,0

MH 410 PRINTCHRS(147)

HX 420 POKE52882,0:POKE52883,7

5:POKE52894,206:POKE528

90,129

PM 430 POKE53269,3

EE 440 FORX=0TO174STEP2:POKE52

882,X:NEXTX

MQ 450 EN=0:SN$="":PRINT"

{HOME}{7 DOWN}{GRN}"

JG 460 OINT(RND(1)*136)+1

CP 470 POKE52890,C

XD 480 FORW=1TO30

MB 490 GOSUB2000

CQ 500 IFPEEK(198)>0ANDEN=1THE

NPOKE198,0:GOTO700

GQ 510 NEXTW

AF 520 GOTO460

CS 530 DATA "IN ADDITION TO BE

ING ABLE TO PRODUCE*"

SR 540 DATA "136 COLORS, THIS

{SPACE}PROGRAH CAN ALSO
*»

RK 550 DATA "CREATE 4 HIGH RES

OLUTION (1 PIXEL RES-*"

FS 560 DATA "OLUTION) SPRITES,

EACH WITH 4 COLORS.*"

GS 570 DATA "OF THOSE 4 COLORS

, 1 COLOR IS CAPABLE*"

CA 580 DATA "OF 136 COLORS. TH

E OTHER 3 COLORS ARE*"

PA 590 DATA "RESTRICTED TO THE

16 COLORS OF THE*"

EX 600 DATA "COMMODORE 64. EAC

H HIGH RESOLUTION*"

GG 610 DATA "SPRITE IS CREATED

FROM TWO SPRITES.*"

FP 620 DATA "INCLUDED WITH THE

PROGRAM IS AN EDITOR*"

CA 630 DATA "TO PRODUCE THESE

{SPACE}4 HIGH RESOLUTIO
N*"

XR 640 DATA "SPRITES. THERE AR

E ALSO TWO INTERRUPT*"

EK 650 DATA "ROUTINES INCLUDED

TO EASE THE USAGE*"

EP 660 DATA "OF 136 COLORS AND

HI-RES SPRITES.*"

JC 670 DATA "{BLU}*"

DB 680 DATA "PRESS ANY KEY TO

{SPACE}CONTINUE<"

ED 700 POKE53269,0:PRINTCHR$(1

47)

AH 710 POKE52882,138:POKE52884

,162:POKE52886,186:POKE

52888,210
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RE 720 POKE52883,75:POKE52885,

75:POKE52887,75:POKE528

89,75

MQ 730 POKE52894,208:POKE52895

,208:POKE52896,208:POKE

52897,208

RP 740 POKE52890,1:POKE52891,2

:POKE 52892,3:POKE 52893,

4

FE 745 IFPEEK{52897)O0THEN745

HH 750 POKE53269,255

MB 754 PRINT"{HOME}{10 DOWN}

{WHT}";:EN=0:SNS=""

ED 755 GOSUB2000

QM 756 IFEN=0THENGOTO755

EQ 760 PRINT"{HOME}{6 DOWN}

(WHT}";TAB{15);"f"
PX 770 PRINT"{DOWN}";TAB (12) ;"

COLOR"

BM 780 DIMC(3):C(0)=1:C(1)=2:C

(2)=3:C(3)=4:D=0

PR 790 FORS=0TO3

FC 800 POKE52890+S,C(S)

ER 810 NEXTS

RJ 815 PRINT"{HOME}{8 DOWN}";T

AB(17);"{4 SPACES}"

HM 816 PRINT"{UP}";TAB{17);C(0

)
XP 820 GETAS:IFAS=""THEN820

BQ 830 IFAS="J"THEND=-1

FJ 840 IFAS="K"THEND=1

JP 850 FORLR=0TO3

JQ 860 C{LR)=C{LR)+D

BG 870 IFC(LR)>136THENC(LR)=1

XF 880 IFC(LR)<1THENC(LR)=136

EE 890 NEXTLR:D=0

KB 900 IFAS="E"THEN1020

PA 910 GOTO790

AR 920 DATA "NOW, YOU MAY OBSE

RVE THE 136 COLORS*"

QP 930 DATA "YOURSELF BY SCROL

LING TO THE LEFT BY*"

CM 940 DATA "PRESSING 'J' AND

ESPACEjSCROLLING TO THE

RIGHT*"

GX 950 DATA "BY PRESSING 'K'.

{SPACE}TO END, PRESS 'E

1 • *"

XR 960 DATA "YOU WILL NOTICE T

HAT THE COLORS ARE*"

BK 970 DATA "ORGANIZED INTO SE

VERAL GROUPS. I HAVE*"

EP 980 DATA "ARRANGED EACH GRO

UP FROM BRIGHTEST TO*"

AX 990 DATA "DARKEST. EACH SPR

ITE HAS ITS OWN COLOR*"

RK 1000 DATA "ADDRESS IN WHICH

TO POKE ITS COLOR*"

GD 1010 DATA "NUMBER.<"

FF 1020 PRINTCHR5(147):POKE532

69,0

BR 1030 POKE53281,6:POKE53280,

14:POKE646,14

RA 1040 END

EA 2000 IFEN=1THEN2075

ER 2010 IFSNS<>""THEN2045

GH 2020 READSNS

GK 2030 IFLEFTS(SNS,1)="£"THE

HA 2040

FA 204 5

HP 2050

RM 2060

RG 2070

JF 2075

QJ 2080

GR 2090

EB 2100

SPRITES

3200:00

3208:00

3210:14

3218:00

3220:00

3228:14

3230:00

3238:A0

3240:00

3248:00

3250:2A

3258:00

3260:00

3268:2A

3270:00

3278:50

3280:00

3288:A0

3290:00

3298:00

32A0:A0

32A8:00

32B0:0A

32B8:A0

32C0:00

32C8:50

32D0:00

32D8:00

32E0:50

32E8:00

32F0:05

32F8:50

3300:00

330S:A0

3310:00

3318:0A

3320:A0

3328:00

3330:0A

3338:A0

3340:00

3348:50

3350:00

3358:04

3360:50

3368:00

3370:04

3378:50

3380:00

3388:FE

3390:FF

3398:7F

N208I

L = I

AB

JEN (SNS): CH =

((41-D/2)-;

CH=CH+1

IFMIDS(SN$,

ENSN$=""
c

CH,

:PRINT

D

IFMIDS(SNS,

ENEN =

CH,

0:PRINTT

D =
ii*r

TH

:GOTO207

D =
1:GOTO2075

PRINTMID$(SNS,

RETURN

R=LEN

FORRT

T

SN$="

2A

01

00

2A

00

00

2A

05

54

02

00

14

00

00

14

0A

0A

05

14

00

00

14

00

00

15

02

08

00

00

08

00

00

2A

05

00

2A

15

14

00

01

55

02

00

15

0A

08

00

00

01

01

00

80

20

54

30

00

14

00

00

55

00

An

00

00

2A

jo

00

A A

00

51

00

28

15

00

28

55

00

A0

00

14

2A

00

10

AA

80

0fl

0A

00

40

0A

28

55

00

30

04

00

80

04

10

AA

~8

FF

IF

08

(SNS)-

=1TOR:

■1

CH,

PRINT:

":GOTO2075

00

00

2A

00

00

2A

00

50

00

00

14

00

00

14

00

A8

00

50

00

00

50

00

05

40

00

A8

00

00

A8

00

02

80

01

50

00

14

50

00

05

40

00

20

00

08

A8

00

02

A0

00

FC

FC

FF

54

02

Otf

14

00

00

14

0A

AA

05

00

2A

00

00

2A

05

55

0A

08

15

00

08

51

00

AA

C5

14

2A

00

14

A0

00

55

02

00

55

0A

08

00

00

AA

05

00

AA

15

14

80

00

07

03

00

00

00

AA

00

00

2A

00

00

AA

09

14

00

00

14

00

00

55

40

00

00

50

00

04

50

0A

80

00

00

AS

00

0A

A8

15

40

00

04

40

00

04

50

2A

A0

00

0A

A0

00

0A

A8

55

F0

FF

3F

54

00

00

14

00

00

14

02

A8

01

00

2A

00

00

2A

05

50

02

28

00

00

28

00

02

00

01

10

00

00

14

00

01

00

02

20

00

0A

08

00

02

00

01

10

00

15

14

00

01

00

00

E0

F0

7C

"<'

i);

'TH

NEXTR

AA

05

00

2A

00

00

AA

00

54

0A

00

14

00

00

55

00

AA

04

14

2A

00

14

AA

00

55

0A

08

55

00

08

55

00

AA

04

00

AA

14

14

AA

FF

55

0A

00

55

0A

08

55

FF

7F

07

00

00

3C

F6

49

Dl

AF

61

6E

2A

65

05

5E

27

5A

77

8fl

85

Cl

52

4E

16

4C

76

E9

44

19

C6

DE

09

65

20

FS

37

6B

59

C7

B9

9D

39

E0

86

2B

BB

5F

DD

E6

22

F8

BB

Cl

5F

89

2A



3 3A0:AA

33A8:15

33B0:02

33B8:00

33C0:00

33C8:00

33D0:00

33D8:00

33E0:55

33E8:EA

33F0:ED

33F8:00

3400:AA

3408:AA

3410:55

3418:AA

34 20:AA

3428:55

3430:AA

3438:AA

3440:55

3448:55

3450:AA

3458:55

3460:55

3468:AA

3470:55

3478:55

38

54

AA

05

00

00

FE

7F

07

A8

55

0A

AA

55

55

AA

55

55

AA

55

55

AA

AA

55

AA

AA

55

AA

01

00

A0

40

00

00

00

F6

FE

7F

40

A0

AA

55

AA

AA

55

AA

AA

55

55

AA

55

55

AA

55

55

AA

55

AA

15

00

00

03

03
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David Kwong, 17, says he hopes this

expanded palette program will gener

ate many new ideas and give the 64 a

new look. He lives in Edmonton, Alber

ta, Canada.

TUNNEL TRAP
By Danny English

In the days of knights and castles, dis

putes could be settled by a sword fight,

a joust, or a good game of Tunnel Trap.

The first two activities have pretty much

faded into obscurity, but you can still en

joy this game for the 64.

Challenge a friend to a heated battle in

side a 32-screen maze of tunnels. De

stroy your opponents by slingshot or by

strategically set traps. Tunnel Trap fea

tures a realtime split screen and respon

sive controls.

Getting Started
Tunnel Trap is written entirely in ma

chine language. To enter it, use MLX,

our machine language entry program.

See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in this sec

tion. When MLX prompts, respond

with the following values.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 1990

Be sure to save a copy of the program

before exiting MLX.

The Challenge
When you're ready to play, connect

two joysticks to the computer. Although

Tunnel Trap is written in machine lan

guage, it loads and runs like a BASIC

program. When the title appears, you

have the option of turning trap sensors

on or off. Pressing f1 will enable trap

sensors, and pressing f3 will disable

them. They will be explained later in

the article. Pressing the space bar be

gins the game.

The Split Screen
Playing Tunnel Trap can be a bit con

fusing at first. The top screen belongs

to player 1, and the bottom to player 2.

Each player is controlled by joystick,

and each player has a status line.

The two views represent windows on

different sections of a large maze. The

two players begin their search for

each other at opposite ends of the

maze. Players control their knights

with joysticks. Pressing the fire button

launches slingshots. The shot fires in

the last direction that the player

moved. When the players enter the

same screen, an image of each player

appears in each window. The best way

to avoid confusion is to look only at

your own window.

The Deadly Traps
Besides being able to shoot at each oth

er, each player begins the game with

25 traps. Player 1 can dig a trap any

where in the tunnel by pressing f1; play

er 2 presses f7. Your enemy cannot

see the traps you set, and you cannot

see his. You cannot fall into your own

traps. On the title screen, you have the

option to enable trap sensors. These

are state-of-the-art warning devices.

When they're activated, a green light at

the far right of the screen flashes a

warning when you're near an enemy

trap. The sensor won't pinpoint the

trap's exact location, but it does warn

you to take caution.

How to Win
On the left side of each player's status

bar is a green stamina indicator. Each

time a player is hit with a slingshot or

falls into a trap, he loses one stamina

point. When all points are gone, the oth

er player wins that round. The game

continues until someone wins three

rounds. The victorious knight will be

crowned champion of the day. To re

turn to the title screen at any time,

press the Commodore key in the lower

left corner of the keyboard.
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1549:05

1551:FA

1559:FB

1561:34

1569:C9

1571:08

1579:01

1581:09

1589:99

1591:AD

1599:4C

15Al:A9

15A9:70

15B1:4E

15B9:04

15C1:F3

15C9:CE

15D1:20

15D9:20

15E1:42

15E9:E1

15F1:5B

15F9:8F

1601:AF

1609:28

1611:F8

1619:55

1621:56

1629:65

1631:26

1639:74

1641:4E

1649:90

1651:16

1659:66

1661:44

1669:C2

1671:2D

1679:8B

1681:A4

1689:1A

1691:9A

1699:28

16A1:9B

16A9:03

16B1:03

16B9:EA

16C1:81

16C9:CD

16D1:49

16D9:84

16El:0C

16E9:60

16F1:81

A5

F0

85

F0

ID

2F

3E

3E

BC

8D

Al

00

86

D0

54

D6

7D

84

A5

BC

38

32

09

01

12

3D

E2

FF

4F

20

C9

CF

41

D7

35

20

88

46

1A

26

00

E3

FF

E6

EA

6B

17

E9

67

16

6B

48

E4

FF

21

64

81

A2

9A

35

03

9E

10

EE

08

00

62

27

30

E2

C5

0C

C6

83

60

3E

4A

36

43

05

84

D4

CE

E8

41

84

A0

30

FC

69

D0

98

04

8D

C8

02

90

C3

20

2C

10

20

20

4F

60

A3

21

20

00

DB

54

6A

BF

FC

A5

3D

62

91

9C

07

75

5D

D5

D7

IE

BC

84

42

Al

88

28

0B

38

0A

09

41

03

00

11

04

C9

C9

60

20

BC

32

50

60

E6

30

06

8D

8D

9A

29

A9

00

FA

18

40

DA

63

85

0E

C0

C9

AE

35

86

4D

90

16

48

A9

5D

00

45

E5

22

00

94

2D

BF

60

9D

02

9D

16

50

09

E5

E5

C5

5A

08

58

C2

08

22

89

3B

E3

29

0A

08

0A

0C

3C

30

E6

3C

05

A9

2E

68

81

7C

20

21

B2

32

01

AD

19

FB

D0

Bl

A5

69

86

B9

A0

01

DC

3F

02

Cl

45

06

EE

17

E4

44

02

67

F8

20

4C

30

EA

A4

A0

AF

42

7A

F8

51

95

E4

55

51

65

21

5A

FE

01

30

54

04

23

C3

01

04

B8

0A

0C

8A

09

09

20

F0

F0

01

4E

00

7C

3E

E7

8D

06

8D

D4

FF

10

44

90

FA

FB

01

FD

5C

D0

AD

50

D0

F0

8D

85

70

16

A9

02

20

20

43

AF

F4

4C

F5

FE

A4

EE

AB

BC

64

74

65

5D

D4

06

10

75

99

6A

10

09

4E

46

41

0D

03

A2

40

03

B0

5A

4E

69

45

61

0B

10

20

4C

65

3E

32

4E

04

1C

82

A9

00

29

44

A9

91

E4

85

A5

5F

F5

18

10

F8

01

18

C6

01

AD

00

54

A5

0B

20

82

48

FC

0E

FE

E8

56

AB

A8

D5

65

57

45

79

19

10

65

CC

6A

B0

A2

46

32

8A

41

B2

60

0C

2D

25

2D

E2

12

EA

E3

C9

A7

19

Bl

18

0A

07

A9

23

02

D3

03

59

FE

D0

30

E8

31

FC

FD

99

A5

27

A8

60

60

03

20

5A

10

8D

82

4B

40

A7

08

20

4F

E3

C4

E8

55

AA

47

54

45

55

15

5D

55

04

A8

AS

DB

98

25

00

12

3D

46

Cl

27

05

88

11

92

E3

A3

8A

04

5D

0A

86

E3

93

El

81

AC

AD

AE

C9

37

5F

31

C5

16

BE

E7

63

7B

E5

4F

55

F3

B9

09

17

5A

9A

A0

50

99

6D

6D

73

3D

25

9A

70

20

8F

95

12

75

B6

BC

AF

64

FA

C9

8F

40

F8

02

2A

CC

27

AE

4E

A8

22

21

37

01

EE

22

39

57

35

DE
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16F9

1701

1709

1711

1719

1721

1729

1731

1739

1741

1749

1751

1759

1761

1769

1771

1779

1781

1789

1791

1799

17A1

17A9

17B1

17B9

17C1

17C9

17D1

17D9

17E1

17E9

17F1

17F9

1801

1809

1811

1819

1821

1829

1831

1839

1841

1849

1851

1859

1861

1869

1871

1879:

1881;

1889:

1891:

1899:

18A1:

18A9:

18B1J

18B9:

18C1:

18C9:

18D1:

18D9:

18E1:

18E9:

18F1:

18F9:

1901:

1909:

1911:

1919:

1921:

:12 0E

:0D 33

:08 93

:99 28

:49 0F

:81 92

:0B 61

:33 11

:08 11

:02 A2

:04 A2

:01 El

:04 26

:E4 0C

:00 01

:0F 88

:90 22

:50 11

:60 El

:73 AC

:87 47

:22 F8

:54 06

:C5 01

:ED A0

:B7 Cl

:4A 68

:29 4E

:48 1C

:El Cl

:48 E4

:B0 71

:B1 Cl

:1E 73

:44 C9

:2I 32

:43 20

:2B 20

:32 FE

:13 4B

:99 29

:00 01

:02 03

:C6 10

:1E 06

:1B 32

:42 Dl

:F8 20

:C1 A7

: 8A 9B

:81 BB

:2A 80

:0A AA

:4B 2A

:1C 82

:AD 0F

:82 48

:47 C3

:73 00

:A8 12

:21 43

:41 23

:83 24

:6A 16

E7 20

EA 20

E6 90

E8 1A

28 1C

9E 03

12 E8

A7 58

Al 22

12 0E

0F 0D

02 0C

00 0D

09 E8

2A 09

27 0D

2D 02

09 02

05 47

2A 13

01 80

91 Cl

00 FB

80 05

C0 23

D5 28

41 1C

0C 04

C7 32

51 B0

6D 94

75 80

1C 81

CF C6

03 10

B3 21

8E C8

0D C4

08 18

70 6C

24 E5

08 2B

50 Cl

21 63

00 46

39 ID

A0 00

10 48

45 47

DC C6

49 42

20 71

5C 80

EA 4E

78 5B

47 49

0C B9

A3 60

82 A7

Al 4D

8D 96

20 2B

46 22

0C A0

02 4C

4A 4B

FE F9

AA Al

ID B5

2E Fl

23 7B

35 FC

88 83

2C 41

90 0C

02 31

64 02

03 3C

0F 2C

0F 28

00 C0

0C 0D

24 02

0A 60

C8 07

5C 05

00 10

0D 02

00 0B

13 20

14 E3

A2 Cl

0A 99

10 0F

4C 42

B3 36

24 71

88 44

3C 63

ED E5

04 06

31 20

D2 02

0D 14

92 34

92 51

2E 4E

20 10

19 46

64 E7

30 17

0C Cl

40 EC

07 76

C2 06

4B E3

04 30

20 7E

80 E0

81 05

00 87

El 81

40 20

EA 4D

Fl 38

B8 DA

9C 9A

82 A0

F8 00

09 02

8C 90

1C 0A

47 87

A5 4D

4A 22

E8 4E

06 02

C3 C3

62 AC

7C 0A

E4 68

A4 36

60 83

E9 92

91 B2

C8 28

12 12 E4

05 79 89

12 37 FA

Al 0C Al

03 08 73

72 A7 D6

0B EB 31

04 60 27

90 04 0D

0A A0 7A

01 04 2E

01 E3 10

04 04 60

3E 06 17

13 Al F7

0F 79 4B

FF 23 12

C2 Al 60

36 B7 3A

07 4C B2

C0 54 04

25 CE 4F

77 74 72

18 26 95

50 Cl 98

2C 27 7C

8E 41 CF

EA 48 65

33 76 D6

00 84 58

41 41 42

11 F0 17

82 01 DB

E4 AC 2B

IB 5E 23

86 38 BE

01 80 51

FF 00 5B

40 14 59

47 3E 6D

91 61 F9

47 32 F3

43 52 B8

0D 17 42

IB 65 21

Bl 31 70

20 20 A5

C5 6F EF

2C 7C 7E

E2 70 C2

22 7B 15

38 5A D2

8D 4C 73

82 48 A8

4E 4E 35

82 0D 4E

24 4C 15

4D 47 56

4B 4C 76

4B 85 75

IB 82 DB

60 0E E6

58 E3 3E

60 Al 30

FC 5A 5F

3C C8 66

00 10 3D

00 90 02

20 22 B3

20 8A 68

1929:

1931:

1939:

1941

1949

1951

1959

1961

1969

1971

1979

1981

1989

28 12

8D 8C

E9 20

41 42

45 46

FE A0

72 E3

A0 90

33 20

IF B0

90 93

A0 B2

A0 00

43 E6

88 39

34 BC

43 IB

80 32

28 D5

E4 A0

8C 81

27 97

E3 A0

A0 8C

B5 E5

00 68

20 2F

06 02

81 20

20 68

20 21

A5 CC

80 28

99 85

89 8E

2E 94

85 86

A0 EA

F0 00

41 DA E5

1A 88 E6

46 A0 74

04 44 AD

0A 3E BA

Bl 93 E4

51 29 D4

92 CD 87

93 41 8A

92 81 50

94 BA DF

50 FD 15

00 00 1A

Danny English is a frequent contributor

who lives in Moreno Valley, California.

BASIC MOVE AND SAVE
By Daniel Lightner

Have you ever been in the middle of a

great BASIC programming session

when all of a sudden an OUT OF MEM

ORY ERROR message appears on the

screen? Perhaps you've had a large pro

gram to halt in the middle of execution

with a similar error message?

As a programmer, you may know that

there's a 4K block of free RAM hidden un

der BASIC'S ROM and RAM from 49152

to 53247. Wouldn't it be great if you

could store some of your BASIC code

there?

Well, you can with BAMOV and BA-

SAV. These two utility programs for the

64 let you use this block of RAM that's usu

ally reserved for machine language pro

grams. They are particularly useful

when you're using programs that require

a lot of sprite or character data.

Getting Started
BASAV and BAMOV are written in ma

chine language. To enter them, use

MLX, our machine language entry pro

gram. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. When MLX prompts for

starting and ending addresses for BA

SAV, respond with the following.

Starting address: C0O0

Ending address: C0C7

When entering BAMOV, respond with

these addresses.

Starting address: CF62

Ending address: D001

Be sure to save each program before
leaving MLX.
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A Few Rules
Before these programs can be used,

certain techniques must be employed

and certain rules followed. Your large

BASIC program must be divided into

two parts. The second part of the pro

gram will be called by the first part dur

ing execution.

It's important to note that program 2

must be at least 42 bytes shorter than

program 1. In most cases you won't

have any problems determining this

size differential, but here's a way to

check. Load program 1 and type this

line of code in direct mode.

PRINT INT(PEEK(46)"256>+PEEK(45)-2049

The value returned is the length of the

program in bytes. Load the second pro

gram and enter the line again. To de

termine the difference, subtract the val

ue given for program 2 from the value

given for program 1. The number re

turned must be 42 or greater.

Special Coding
Program 1 must contain these or simi

lar lines of code at the end of the pro

gram. Just be sure the line numbers

are high enough to place the code at

the end of the listing.

50000 GOSUB 50005

50001 SYS 53090: RETURN

50005 SYS 53090: GOT010

When you want program 1 to call pro

gram 2, read its data, or whatever,

have it GOSUB to line 50000. When pro

gram 2 has finished executing, the pro

gram will return normally to the next

statement following the GOSUB 50000.

However, it's not mandatory that con

trol return to program 1.

Program 2 must also begin with what

ever line the GOTO in line 50005 of pro

gram 1 dictates. In the above example,

it's line 10. Remember to keep this num
ber below 50000.

To pass control back to program 1,

program 2 must end with a RETURN

that is not part of any GOSUB routine
in program 2.

A Demonstration
Two short demo programs labeled
Prgl and Prg2 are included to demon

strate how BASAV and BAMOV work.



These programs are written entirely in

BASIC. To help avoid typing errors, en

ter them with The Automatic Proofread

er. See "Typing Aids" again.

Running the Demos
Note that when Prg1 executes, it

loads BAMOV and a file called Pro-

gram2 into memory. Having the pro

gram load these two is not mandatory.

You could load these two programs in
direct mode before loading and run

ning Prg1. If you decide to load them

in immediate mode, delete lines 25
and 30 of Prgl. This will be better un

derstood as we continue.

Load BASAVwith the ,8,1 extension.

Then type NEW and press Return.

Now load Prg2 as you would any BA

SIC program. Before you go further, be

sure there's a formatted disk in drive 8

in order to receive a relocated version

of Prg2. Then type SYS 49152 and

press Return. The program will run,

and the file will be saved as BAS-TMP.

After the file has been saved, enter the

following iine of code in direct mode.

0PEN1,8,15, "R0:PROGRAM2=BAS-TMP":

CL0SE1

It should be clear now that PRO-

GRAM2 as listed in Prgl is Prg2 relo

cated. Place a copy of BAMOV on the

same disk as Program2. Reset the com

puter by either typing MEW or turning

it off and on again. Load Prgl and

place the disk containing Program2

and BAMOV in drive 8. When you run

the program, notice that control alter

nates between the two programs.

As its name implies, BAMOV is the

BASIC mover. It pulls program 2 from

beneath BASIC'S ROM and places

part of program 1 there. When activat

ed again, it does the reverse.

When control is passed to line

50000 in program 1, it does a GOSUB

to line 50005 so that when a RETURN

is encountered, it will return to the

next set of commands. At line 50005,

BAMOV is activated, pulling program 2

into BASIC'S memory while removing

program 1. After it returns from the SYS

call, the program encounters the

GOTO10 command, and BASIC pass

es control to line 10 of program 2.

Program flow continues from there un

til it encounters a RETURN. At that

point, control returns to line 50001

following the GOSUB in line 50000 of

program 1.

Note that this line must remain at the

same location in memory. This is the

reason for making sure that program 2

is at least 42 bytes shorter than pro

gram 1. Next, BAMOV is called again,

and program 1 is put back in place.

The RETURN in line 50001 returns con

trol to the line that originally called the

GOSUB50000, in this case line 65. All
the switching back and forth may

sound confusing, but it should become

clear when you run the programs.

BASIC programs that require sprite

and character data can read the data

into memory and then pass control to

the second program. But remember

that this can only work as long as the

second program is shorter than the

first program.

BASAV
C000:

C008:

C010:

C018:

C020:

C028:

C030:

C038:

C040:

C048:

C050:

C058:

C060:

C068:

C070:

C078:

C083:

C088:

C090:

C098:

C0A0:

C0A8:

C0B0:

C0B8:

C0C0:

AD 0E

A5 01

DC 09

8D 18

A5 2D

01 A0

8 5 FC

85 FE

2E 8D

91 FD

B2 02

02 D0

C0 20

A0 02

FE A9

FE A9

DC 29

09 01

01 8D

03 A9

A 5 FB

69 00

01 85

FE 60

50 00

DC 29

29 FE

01 8D

03 A9

8D 00

A9 01

A9 03

A5 2D

B3 02

20 9F

D0 F2

EB A9

BD FF

20 BA

00 85

FD 20

FE 8D

85 01

0E DC

31 8D

69 01

85 FC

FD A5

42 41

00 00

FE 8D

85 01

0E DC

34 8D

A0 A5

85 FB

8 5 FD

8D B2

A0 00

C0 A5

A5 FC

07 A2

A9 02

FF A6

FD A9

D8 FF

0E DC

AD 0E

A9 47

14 03

85 FB

18 A5

FE 69

53 2D

00 00

0E DC 31

AD 0E 4B

A9 Cl 34

14 03 64

2E 8D F6

A9 08 0F

A9 A0 31

02 A5 A4

Bl FB 37

FB CD 72

CD B3 65

BA A0 FF

A2 08 A4

FD A4 A5

A0 85 91

AD 0E D5

A5 01 A3

DC 09 F7

8D 18 23

60 18 8A

A5 FC 95

FD 69 1C

00 85 51

54 4D 73

00 00 6A

BAMOV

CF62:AD

CF6A:A5

CF72:DC

CF7A:8D

CF82:A9

CF8A:A9

CF92:AD

CF9A:A0

CFA2:8D

CFAA:B4

CFB2:FB

CFBA:CD

CFC2-.29

CFCA:01

0E DC

01 29

09 01

18 03

01 85

03 85

00 A0

8D B3

B4 02

02 91

CD B2

B3 02

FE 8D

85 01

29 FE

FE 85

8D 0E

A9 34

FB A9

FD A9

BD B2

02 A0

Bl FD

FD 20

02 D0

D0 El

0E DC

AD 0E

8D 0E

01 AD

DC A9

BD 14

08 85

A0 85

02 AD

00 Bl

91 FB

E0 CF

E8 A5

AD 0E

A5 01

DC 09

DC Bl

0E CB

Cl B4

03 E4

FC ID

FE 2A

01 EF

FB EB

AD 6D

A5 01

FC AC

DC 3A

09 Dl

01 3E

CFD2:8D 0E DC A9 47 8D 18 03 96

CFDA:A9 31 8D 14 03 60 18 A5 FD

CFE2:FB 69 01 85 FB A5 FC 69 2D

CFEA:00 85 FC 18 A5 FD 69 01 06

CFF2:85 FD A5 FE 69 00 85 FE CE

CFFA:60 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 CA

PRG1

EA 10 REH COPYRIGHT 1992

GJ 15 REM COMPUTE PUBLICATIONS

INTL LTD

GM 20 REH ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

HA 25 X=X+l:IFX=lTHENLOAD"PROG

RAM2",8,1

AP 30 IFX=2THENLOAD"BAMOV",8,1

AJ 35 PRINT"{CLRj":POKE53280,0

tPOKE53281,0

HA 40 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{2 RIGHT}

<7>THIS IS PROGRAM ONE O

F THE BAMOV DEMO."

MQ 45 PRINT"{DOWN}{2 RIGHTjPRO

GRAM TWO IS UNDER BASIC1

S ROM."

DQ 50 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{2 RIGHT}l

T WILL CLEAR THE SCREEN

{SPACEjAND"

CM 55 PRINT"{2 D0WN}{2 RIGHT}C

HANGE THE SCREEN AND BOR

DER COLORS"

ES 60 PRINT"{2 D0WN}{2 RIGHTjW

HILE DISPLAYING A MESSAG

E."

FB 65 FORT=1TO5000:NEXTT

AX 70 GOSUB50000

PX 75 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0:

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}

{2 RIGHT}<7>BACK AT PROG

RAM ONE NOW!"

HE 80 END

RA 50000 GOSUB50005

RQ 50001 SYS53090:RETURN

MX 50005 SYS53090:GOTO10

PRG2
EA 10 REM COPYRIGHT 1992

GJ 15 REM COMPUTE PUBLICATIONS

INTL LTD

GM 20 REM ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

EQ 25 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE53280,6

:POKE53281,6

PX 30 PRINT"{2 D0WN}{2 RIGHT}

{WHT}THIS IS PROGRAM TWO

OF THE BAMOV DEMO."

MX 35 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{2 RIGHT}W

HEN THIS PROGRAM FINISHE

S, IT WILL"

HR 40 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{2 RIGHT}R

ETURN CONTROL TO LINE 50

001"

XC 45 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{2 RIGHT}0

F PROGRAM ONE."

PC 50 FORT=1TO5000:NEXTT

PD 55 RETURN

Daniel Lightner, a frequent contributor,

lives in Sidney, Montana.
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NOAH'S READER
By Daniel Lightner

Last year (July 1991) we published

Noah's Arc, a program that creates self-

dissolving archive (SDA) files. People

who use that program will find this short

utility program for the 64 valuable.

Archiving is a convenient method for

combining a number of related files into

one master fiie. This process is conven

ient for uploading and downloading pro

grams and instructions to and from a

BBS. Many files and programs can be

stored within one large file. When the

SDA file is loaded and run, it dissolves in

to the original individual programs and

saves them to disk.

The problem with archive files is that un

less you have the filenames written

down, there isn't any way of knowing the

contents of the archived file. This is es

pecially true if you have just downloaded

a new file from a BBS or have come

across a forgotten SDA file in your library.

Dissolving the file will do the trick, but it's

time-consuming and a bit awkward.

Noah's Reader solves this problem.

Noah's Reader reads the beginning of

the SDA files from disk and fists the

names of the files that are stored within

the archive file.

Entering the Program
Noah's Reader is written in machine lan

guage and will have to be entered us

ing MLX, COMPUTE'S machine lan

guage entry program. See "Typing

Aids" elsewhere in this section. When

MLX prompts for starting and ending ad

dresses, respond with these values.

Starting address: 0801

Ending address: 09F7

Make sure that you save a copy of

Noah's Reader before you exit MLX.

Running the Program
Noah's Reader loads and runs like a BA

SIC program. The first thing it does is

to ask for an SDA filename. It then

searches drive 8 for that filename and

reads information until it locates the var

ious filenames.

Noah's Reader then lists those files

to the screen. The listing can be

stopped by pressing any key. When

the key is released, the listing contin-
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ues until it prints the names of all of the

archived files.

Run Noah's Reader again to read an

other SDA file.

NOAH'S
0801:0B

0809:31

0811:D0

0819:FF

0821:15

0829:85

0831:D0

0839:D2

0841:A2

0849:EE

0B51:F1

0859:35

0861:A2

0869:FF

0871:BA

0879:20

0881:D0

0889:06

0891:AB

0899:C6

08A1:FB

08A9:FE

08BL:D0

0BB9:20

08C1:E4

08C9:FF

08Dl:20

08D9:08

08El:D0

08E9:20

08F1:20

08F9:FF

0901:FF

0909:FB

0911:00

0919:8D

0921:F0

0929:B0

0931:F0

0939:F0

0941:F0

0949:D2

0951:1C

0959:G2

0961:99

0969:34

0971:09

0979:E9

0981:2C

0989:4E

0991:0D

0999:4F

09Al:41

09A9:0D

09B1:43

09B9:54

09C1:4F

09C9:55

09D1:4F

09D9:20

09E1:20

09E9:47

09Fl:45

READER
08 0A 00

00 00 00

8C 21 D0

F0 07 20

08 A3 00

09 20 D2

F5 20 FA

FF 20 15

00 BD 81

34 03 C8

CE 34 03

A0 03 20

08 A0 02

20 C0 FF

20 B4 FF

96 FF 20

0D 20 A5

20 AB FF

FF 4C E7

FF 20 FA

20 Fl 08

20 07 09

F2 A5 FC

E4 FF 85

FF C9 2C

E8 E4 FD

D2 FF 20

20 E4 FF

FA C6 FE

C6 FF A9

E4 FF 20

A9 0D 20

A9 9A 4C

69 01 85

85 FC 60

34 03 20

F9 C9 14

Fl C9 11

E9 C9 ID

El C9 2C

10 AC 34

20 D2 FF

09 AC 34

20 D2 FF

35 03 EE

03 C0 01

20 D2 FF

01 8D 34

50 2C 52

41 4D 45

20 20 20

41 48 27

20 52 45

20 20 20

4F 50 59

20 31 39

4D 50 55

42 4C 49

4E 53 20

4C 54 44

20 41 4C

48 54 53

52 56 45

9E 32

A0 00

B9 8F

D2 FF

20 FA

FF C8

08 A9

09 AC

09 99

E8 E0

AD 34

BD FF

86 FC

20 CC

A9 6F

A5 FF

FF C9

4C 96

08 A2

08 A9

20 E4

A5 FB

C9 09

FD A2

F0 08

D0 Fl

Fl 08

A5 CB

D0 D2

02 4C

E4 FF

D2 FF

D2 FF

FB A5

A0 00

E4 FF

F0 41

F0 ED

F0 E5

F0 DD

03 C0

20 5E

03 C0

60 AC

34 03

B0 03

38 AD

03 4C

46 49

20 3F

20 20

53 20

41 44

20 20

52 49

39 32

54 45

43 41

49 4E

0D 20

4C 20

20 52

44 0D

30 36 2E

8C 20 EF

09 C9 C5

C8 4C BC

08 B9 88

C0 0A IE

3E 20 5E

34 03 6E

35 03 8E

05 D0 70

03 A2 AB

A9 02 Dl

20 BA 1C

FF A5 73

85 B9 4D

C9 30 32

30 D0 F3

08 20 07

02 20 6E

01 85 2F

FF 8 5 90

C9 B0 14

D0 EC 6C

00 20 06

20 D2 FA

A9 0D 3F

20 Fl 8A

C9 40 C2

A2 00 F8

C3 FF IF

4C E4 Fl

20 D2 Cl

18 A5 02

FC 69 C5

A9 00 82

C9 00 1C

C9 7B 40

C9 13 40

C9 22 16

C9 0D D7

14 F0 DC

09 4C FF

00 F0 98

34 03 50

60 AC F7

4C 1C C4

34 03 4E

1C 09 4 0

4C 45 9D

93 9A D0

20 4E 48

53 44 25

45 52 F2

20 20 32

47 48 67

0D 43 A7

20 50 76

54 49 46

54 4C 04

20 20 27

52 49 C9

45 53 99

FF 00 B0

Daniel Lightner is a frequent contribu

tor who lives in Sidney, Montana.

LOCATE
By Farid Ahmad

Programmers who use BASIC are famil

iar with the various tricks for positioning

text on a screen. Most use various

PRINT statements and a lot of trial and er

ror, but now there's a better way.

Locate is a short machine language

routine for the 64 that provides BASIC pro

grammers with two commands for cursor

positioning and text color adjustment. Al

though the program is written in BASIC,

it stores its machine language subroutine

in a BASIC REM statement. This tech

nique provides the speed of machine lan

guage with the convenience of BASIC.

Preparing Locate

Notice that Locale's first line contains

a REM followed by 73 periods. It looks

strange, but it's important not to

change this line in any way. Since this

line fills two screen lines, enter it with

out a space between the line number

and the word REM. If you include the

space, your cursor will drop down a

line after you type the final period.

Should that occur, cursor back up to

the line and press Return.

Locate is written entirely in BASIC.

To help avoid typing errors, use The Au

tomatic Proofreader to enter the pro

gram. See "Typing Aids" elsewhere in

this section. Be sure to save a copy of

the program when you've finished.

Load and run the program. Now list

it again. You'll see that Locate's first

line number is missing and the line it

self contains a number of meaningless

characters. Next, delete lines 30-90. De

lete a line by cursoring to an empty

spot on the screen, typing 30, and

then pressing Return. Do this for lines

30-90. Finally, the program will consist

of only two lines: the unnumbered

line 10, which contains the meaning

less symbols, and line 20. Save this

two-line program with the usual SAVE

command-

Using the Program
Before starting to write a BASIC pro

gram, load this two-line program. Now

start writing your program with a line



number greater then 20. When you

want to position text, the following two
commands are available.

SYS AT, row, column, color

The row may be from 0-24 and the col
umn from 0-39. The color may be

from 0-15, the usual Commodore col

ors. This parameter will effect the col

or of following text. Values outside

these limits will produce an ILLEGAL

QUANTITY ERROR message.

For example, SYS AT, 5, 0, 1 will po

sition the cursor at the beginning of the

sixth screen line and change text col

or to white. The color parameter is op

tional. If you don't want to set the text

color, omit this parameter and the pre
ceding comma. SYS AT, 5, 0 will posi

tion the cursor at the same place but

will not change the text color. Spaces

after the commas are also optional.

Any PRINT statement that follows this

or the following command will begin

printing at the cursor position that you

have indicated.

SYS CL, row, column, color

The syntax of this command is exactly

the same as that of SYS AT, but it

clears the screen before positioning

the cursor. For example, SYS CL, 0, 0,

1 will clear the screen, position the cur

sor at the upper left corner, and set

text color to white. As with SYS AT, the

color parameter is optional.

Other Considerations
The machine language routine in Lo

cate is relocatable. It will work correct

ly even if the start of BASIC pointer has

been changed. The only condition is

that the two lines of Locate be the first

two lines of the program. The line num

bers, however, may be changed with a

renumbering utility.

The variables AT and CL are de

fined by Locate as the starting address

es of the Locate routines. These varia

bles must not be used elsewhere in the

program, or the program might crash.

If you want to use Locate with an ex

isting program, you'll need a merge util

ity, such as the MERGE command in

METABASIC. Renumber your program

so that the first line number is greater

than 20. Then merge it with Locate.

A Demonstration
Demo is a demonstration program that

illustrates some of the ways Locate com

mands can be used and modified. It's

also written in BASIC and should be en

tered with Proofreader.

With a merge program, you can com

bine the two programs later. If you

don't have a merge program, load and

run Proofreader, load the two-line Lo

cate program, and then enter Demo,

starting with line 30.

The Technique
The technique used with Locate is a

convenient way of adding short ma

chine language routines to BASIC pro
grams. A few things must be kept in

mind, however. First, the ML routine

must not contain the number 0. This is

because 0 is reserved by the BASIC in

terpreter to mark the end of a BASIC

line. Since 0 is the ML instruction for

BRK, it's seldom required. It may be

needed, however, as the argument of

an ML command. It's usually possible

to get around this problem. For exam-

pie, to load the X register with 0, use
LDX#1, :DEX.

Note the quotation mark at the begin

ning of the first line. If this is not includ

ed, the ML numbers will be interpreted

as BASIC tokens. This will still work,

but the resulting list may look a bit

strange. The quote itself may also pro

duce some problems. Once the quote

is encountered, some of the graphic

characters might be interpreted as con

trol characters. When the program is list

ed, the list may change colors, or the

screen may be cleared. This is irritat

ing, but it doesn't do any harm to the

program. The best way to avoid this

problem is to list the program from the

second (or higher) line. Whether or not

the quote is used, once the ML is in

the REM statement, do not reenter the

line by pressing Return over it. This

will enter the line incorrectly and garble

the ML. If the quote has been used,

the line may look the same after reen-

tering, but the damage may still have

been done. This is because many

graphic symbols have more than one

POKE code, and the BASIC editor al

ways stores the lower value in memo

ry. So if your ML contains the instruc

tion JSR $AEFD, reentering the line will

change this to JSR$ AEBD, as $FD

and $BD are the POKE codes for the

same graphic symbol.

Locate prevents this from happen

ing by including enough delete charac

ters in the line to delete the line num

ber. Thus, the line cannot be reentered

by mistake.

LOCATE

EQ 10 REM"

EC 20 CL=PESK(43)+256*PEEK(44)

+14:AT=CL+5

KD 30 DATA20,20,20,20,20,20,20
,20

KG 40 DATA{2 SPACES}169,147,03

2,210,255,032,253,174,03
2,158,183,134,002,032,25
3,174,032

AE 50 DATA{2 SPACES}158,183,13

8,168,166,002,224,025,17

6,033,192,040,176,029,02

4,032,240

CJ 60 DATA{2 SPACES}255,160,00

1,136,177,122,170,224,04

4,208,014,234,032,253,17
4,032,158

BD 70 DATA{2 SPACES}183,224,01

6,176,004,142,134,002,09

6,162,014,076,139,227

RH 80 FORI=0TO72:READA:CK=CK+A

:POKE CL-8+I,A:NEXT

DS 90 IPCKO8427 THENPRINT"ERR

OR IN DATA STATEMENTS":E

ND

A$="L O C A T E":B$="L0C

ATE"

PP=15

POKE53280, 0 : POKE5328JL, 0

SYSCL,10,09,1:PRINTAS
FORA= 1 TO 09

SYSAT,A,A,A:PRINTB$

SYSAT,A,35-A,A:PRINTB$

NEXT

FOR A=13 TO 1 STEP -1

SYSAT,A+10,A+10,15-A:PR

INTBS
NEXT

FOR A=l TO100

SYSAT,10,09,A-INT(A/15)

*15:PRINTAS

NEXT

SYSCL,5,3,1

PRINT"LOCATE ALLOWS YOU

TO POSITION TEXT"

SYSAT,7,5,2

PRINT"ANYWHERE"

SYSAT,9,13

PRINT"ON"

SYSAT,11,15

PRINT"THE

SYSAT,13,20

PRINT"SCREEN"
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DEMO
MQ

AP

MA

KS

AB

DR

BD

MH

HA

GP

SK

QM

QC

CP

SQ

BJ

FE

DR

AX

MK

QG

QC

BH

CJ

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100

110

120

130

140

150

160

170

180

190

200

210

220

230

240

250

260



XX 270 SYSAT,PP,5,3

S3 280 PRINT"IN"

FR 290 SYSAT,PP,10,6

FJ 300 PRINT"ANY"

FB 310 SYSAT,PP,15,11

PR 320 PRINT"COLOR"

MM 330 FORA=0 TO 15:SYSAT,PP,2

2+A, A

QQ 340 PRINT"!"

BH 350 NEXT

Farid Ahmad is a frequent Gazette con

tributor. He lives in Islamabad, Pakistan.

BUG-SWATTER
A portion of the machine language list

ing for Blanker in the August 1992 is

sue was omitted. We regret the incon

venience it may have caused some

readers. Here is the entire listing.

If you have already entered and

saved the earlier portion, load and run

MLX, responding with the following start

ing and ending addresses.

Starting address: 0247

Ending address: 0763

Now select Load File from the MLX

menu and load the saved file. Then be

gin entering data from address 03D7.

After you have saved the entire pro

gram, remember that it must be convert

ed to GEOS format with the converter

program in the August issue.

BLANKER
0247:0F 03 15 BF FF FF FF 80 B2

024FI00 01 BF FF FD B0 00 0D 4B

0257:A0 00 05 A0 00 05 A0 00 AB

025F:05 A0 00 05 A0 00 05 A0 0E

0267:00 05 A0 00 05 A0 00 05 70

026F:A0 00 05 A0 00 05 B0 00 E3

0277:0D BF FF FD 80 00 01 FF D7

027F:FF FF 4F FE 72 20 00 04 75

0287:3F FF FC 83 05 00 00 04 2F

028F:BA 2C 00 04 53 63 72 6E B7

0297:20 42 6C 61 6E 6B 65 72 3E

029F:56 31 2E 30 00 00 00 00 E3

02A7:43 68 61 72 6C 65 73 20 BA

02AF:57 2E 20 42 6F 7A 61 72 AD

02B7:74 68 20 0F 2C 00 00 44 AA

02BF:65 73 68 20 61 63 63 65 87

02C7:73 73 6F 72 79 20 66 6F FF

02CF:72 20 62 6C 61 6E 6B 69 2D

02D7:6E 67 20 74 68 65 20 47 98

02DF:45 4F 53 20 73 63 72 65 3A

02E7:65 6E 2E 0F 34 00 00 20 B2

02EF:4E Cl 20 B7 Cl 00 60 99 73

02F7:08 40 IF 20 53 C2 00 C8 64

02FF:00 00 40 01 A9 80 85 2F A5

0307:20 B7 Cl IF 85 IE 29 9C C8

030F:03 20 B6 06 20 31 07 20 C9

0317:E6

031F:A9

0327:84

032F:8D

0337:A9

033F:A9

0347:88

034F:C8

0357:AD

035F:A9

0367:29

036F:00

0377:C1

037F:3E

0387:00

038F:AD

0397:60

039F:8D

03A7:00

03AF:06

03B7:A4

03BF:3D

03C7:18

03CF:02

03D7:04

03DF:A0

03E7:0A

03EF:8D

03F7:60

03FF:04

0407:D0

040F:FB

0417:07

041F:02

0427:48

042F:99

0437:76

043F:E6

0447:A9

044F:C1

0457:A9

045F:10

0467:B9

046F:18

0477:08

047F:60

0487:A5

048F:08

0497:08

049F:5fl

04A7:05

04AF:FF

04B7:D0

04BF:8D

04C7:04

04CF:84

04D7:08

04DF:FA

04E7:85

04EF:85

04F7:C1

04FF:08

0507:98

050F:ID

0517:09

051F:40

0527:00

052F:A5

0537:85

053F:A9

06

00

A9

A4

01

C7

88

B9

11

30

IF

C8

99

C2

8D

11

A9

9B

85

A9

06

20

A9

E6

A5

85

05

9C

E6

A9

02

DF

01

00

8D

8E

05

18

00

AD

C8

8D

8£

98

C8

20

18

98

C8

06

A9

99

19

4F

8D

18

20

B0

18

04

A5

20

08

E6

C9

D0

85

18

18

06

A5

85

69

84

85

85

B9

29

D0

85

85

00

08

A9

9B

D0

04

84

02

5A

B9

05

0A

03

02

03

C6

84

06

00

A2

FE

09

A9

9B

08

90

A5

38

0A

85

4E

08

0A

B9

C6

C9

0A

A5

AD

00

8E

AD

06

9C

60

87

D2

A9

A2

13

3F

F0

08

01

DE

08

C9

4C

8D

02

39

8D

A9

3B

3C

29

07

09

01

9C

00

00

00

84

29

8D

A9

A9

85

28

91

65

A5

C9

A9

07

A9

A5

85

00

EF

04

05

84

88

28

18

20

85

18

06

C9

A8

7A

05

C8

A8

09

50

8D

08

4F

C9

84

AD

Cl

85

01

18

85

Cl

A9

D0

D0

A9

4C

C8

12

9C

C9

A9

Al

69

A9

A5

07

8D

10

20

03

40

60

8D

A9

EF

9C

A0

00

07

05

02

02

03

40

00

D0

93

06

06

86

BF

06

8D

A0

D0

18

C9

33

C9

20

60

FF

B9

08

60

F0

A5

99

06

50

60

06

60

A9

4F

AD

19

85

A0

09

90

20

02

04

00

12

D0

06

84

02

04

84

8D

3F

16

8D

9C

8D

B7

20

01

40

9C

35

8D

84

85

85

60

A8

20

85

C9

D0

85

0A

8D

C9

E8

05

FD

00

9C

09

FA

20

C8

Cl

28

96

AC

F0

7A

85

AC

21

08

7A

C9

06

CE

18

90

AA

06

0B

AD

05

04

A5

01

87

E6

A5

85

06

CB

10

A9

F0

8D

A9

A3

85

0A

9B

84

11

Cl

A5

20

IF

84

85

11

A9

03

05

A6

Bl

0A

02

BF

D7

02

A9

9B

0B

E0

60

F7

08

84

A9

60

33

F0

20

B0

05

50

12

08

09

50

99

99

08

0A

60

4E

69

0A

8D

8D

85

0A

A9

20

12

60

Cl

09

08

09

E6

A9

07

60

38

A2

04

84

3A

A8

84

60

D0

IE

Cl

B7

4C

A9

01

D0

C7

A9

85

05

02

05

90

D0

A9

20

04

84

D0

08

7F

03

05

A9

FF

20

Cl

14

87

04

A9

06

85

85

38

06

8E

7A

EE

D0

A9

06

08

A9

9B

98

C9

85

40

69

85

CE

30

A5

C9

A9

18

00

00

8D

57

59

56

9D

46

C2

A7

06

CC

88

E9

A5

54

1C

DA

06

A3

49

8F

D2

7B

CF

96

DA

C4

CC

83

9D

41

68

D4

D4

89

3F

EE

84

B9

5E

95

91

A7

59

FA

C2

35

45

FB

88

D0

48

7A

51

84

C2

BF

4D

67

5D

Dl

50

8D

30

EA

D2

D5

C5

£6

E0

33

34

0547:

054F:

0557:

055F:

0567:

056F:

0577 :

057F:

0587:

058F:

0597:

059F:

05A7:

05AF-

05B7

05BF

05C7

05CF

05D7

05DF

05E7

05EF

05F7

05FF

0607

060F

0617

061F

0627

062F

0637

063F

0647

064F

0657

065F

0667

066F

0677

067F

0687

068F

0697

069F

06A7

06AF

06B7

06BF

06C7

06CF

06D7

06DF

06E7

06EF

06F7

06FF

0707

070F

0717

071F

0727

072F

0737

073F
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REVIEWS

ADOBE

ILLUSTRATOR
VERSION 4.0 FOR

WINDOWS
Adobe Illustrator has long

been the big kahuna among

Macintosh illustration pro

grams. So it was eagerly

awaited by early Windows us

ers hoping to put the power

of PostScript-based drawing

into their PCs. However, the

first release of Illustrator for

Windows was, to put it blunt

ly, a dog—not as elegant or

powerful as the Mac ver

sion, and buggy, too.

But don't let the bad rep

of that earlier release put

you off from the new Adobe

Illustrator Version 4.0 for Win

dows. If you need what it

can do, this Illustrator is now

the best thing going for high-

end PC illustration.

Illustrator is, as I said, a

PostScript drawing pro

gram; that is, it creates draw

ings in the PostScript page

description language invent

ed by Adobe and native to

most high-end laser printers

and imagesetters. The advan

tage of drawing with Post

Script is that your drawings

can be accurately printed

on any PostScript printer or

imagesetter at the highest

resolution of which the de

vice is capable.

In Illustrator, you draw by

manipulating control points

along paths, a skill that

takes some time to master

but that gives you greater

control of the look of every

curve and line. You can

start sketching with the free-

form drawing tool and then

edit the sketch, or you can

import scanned images and

have Illustrator turn them in

to editable line drawings.

(The package comes with

Adobe Streamline, which

converts scans to PostScript

art more effectively than Illus

trator's own scan-tracing

tools.) You can edit in a fast

wireframe mode or show all

colors (up to 16.7 million),

lines, and templates. Illustra

tor also allows you to open

and work on many drawings

at once. The included Ado

be Separator utility then

utility; Adobe TypeAlign, a

font manipulation program;

and 40 Type 1 Adobe fonts.

A feature new to this ver

sion of Illustrator is the abili

ty to create instant charts

and graphs. Set up the gen

eral parameters for your

graph in a dialog box, enter

the graph data in Illustrator's

With Version 4-0 for Windows. Adobe Illustrator has gone from

being a dog to being the top dog of Windows drawing programs.

turns your finished color art

into a file ready for 4-color

separation by any service bu

reau that accepts files from

other versions of Illustrator.

Font handling is one of Il

lustrator's strong points, as

you might expect from an

Adobe application. Within Il

lustrator itself you can enter

and edit text directly on

your drawing, without hav

ing to work within a special

text box as in some other

programs. Text can be

wrapped outside or fit inside

any shape and run along a

curved path; you can import

any Adobe font as an edita

ble outline and create your

own typefaces, as well.

There are complete tracking

and kerning controls, too. In

cluded with Illustrator is the

latest version of Adobe

Type Manager, an indispen

sable Windows font-display

simple built-in spreadsheet,

and click the graph tool.

Voila! Instant graph. No oth

er high-end drawing pro

gram can do this. If you main

ly create and embellish data

graphics for corporate re

ports, this one feature alone

may justify Illustrator's

price.

As good as it is, the pro

gram does have a few short

comings. There's no on

screen color palette, so you

can't just click on a color

block to change colors. The

color picking, specification,

and naming features are

complete and easy to use,

but there's no substitute for

seeing all the colors of your

drawing in one palette. Also,

I wished for a layer feature

like the one in Illustrator's

archrival, Aldus FreeHand.

The complexity of an Illustra

tor drawing can get confus

ing, especially if you're work

ing in wireframe {Artwork On

ly) mode. Complex draw

ings are easier to organize if

you can put related ele

ments on separate layers

and edit each layer while hid

ing or dimming the others.

These are relatively minor

drawbacks, however.

Should you chuck your

copy of CorelDRAW!, Design

er, or Arts & Letters for Illus

trator? If you do light-duty il

lustration and never print on

PostScript imagesetters,

then probably not; scaling

the learning curve for Illustra

tor may not be worth the

time. If you already work in

a PostScript environment

(with Aldus PageMaker, for

example), have to share

files with users of the Mac or

Next versions of Illustrator,

or are sending out work to

desktop publishing service

bureaus, then you'd do well

to look into Illustrator. Adobe

offers a competitive upgrade

for owners of other popular

PC drawing programs.

Illustrator is now the pre

mier Windows drawing pro

gram. Its rich feature set

and smooth interface, cou

pled with the fact that serv

ice bureaus everywhere can

handle Illustrator files with

minimal fuss, make it the

first choice for professional il

lustrators and desktop pub

lishers. Adobe has done it

right this time.

STEVEN ANZOVIN

IBM PC or compatible (80386 or high

er); 4MB RAM; VGA, SVGA, XGA. 15-

or 16-bit high color, or 24-bit true-

color display adapter; hard disk with

12MB free; mouse or other Windows-

compatible drawing device; Post

Script or other Windows-compatible

printer; Windows 3.0 or higher—

S695

ADOBE SYSTEMS

1585 Charleston Rd.

Mountain View, CA 94039-7900

(800) 833-6687

(415) 961-4400

Circle Reader Service Number 361
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MIX

: -

Turn your PC into an

INTERACTIVE Beat Box!

Keip

.■ 2; 3

i
B i
<■ I-

1 1
B El!

lil

Dr.T'S Requires IBM AT (or above) with
music software sound card, orany Amiga computer.

For more information call 1-800-989-6434.
Circle Reader Servtca Number 112

REVIEWS

FORCE
TECHNOLOGY F33
For the same reasons you might

choose a convertible over a VW Bee

tle, you'll choose the Force Technolo

gy F33 over most of the vanilla clones

in the channel. Bristling computing

horsepower, this black beauty could ap

peal more to self-styled hackers and

postmodern lawyers only if the mini

tower came sheathed in hand-tooled

black leather.

Even if you have no aspirations to

the technoelite, you'll befriend the F33

right out of the box: Windows 3.1, DOS

5.0, and Procomm 2.4.2 already reside

on the 130MB Maxtor hard drive. Abun

dant hard disk space and a good-

sized chunk of RAM—4MB—ensure

that you can install and run almost any

application you desire.

The 14-inch Super VGA monitor sup

plied with the F33 displays up to 1024

x 768 pixels in noninterlace mode at a

fine .28 dot pitch. The Speedstar Su

per VGA display card will display

32,000 colors onscreen in a resolution

of 800 x 600, or 256 at 1024 x 768.

The palette ranges to 16.7 million col

ors, and the card itself packs a mega

byte of RAM on board, so you can

make full use of VESA drivers for soft

ware that requires them—Virtual Labo

ratories Vistapro, for example. Unless

you're using Windows for extensive

DTP, you probably won't need an ac

celerator. The F33 runs graphical envi

ronments at a more than acceptable

speed, and it will even multitask tele

communications software in the back

ground without appreciable slowdown.

With a 33-MHz 486 at its heart, the

motherboard also harbors a 64K

cache, five 16-bit expansion slots, and

three 8-bit slots; it will accept up to

64MB of RAM in mix-and-match SIMM

configurations. The video card and the

2400-bps modem claim two of the ex

pansion slots, but most users probably

don't need room for more than six ad

ditional cards. You might want to add

a CD-ROM drive, though, and to do it,

you'll have to remove the Teac 5Va-

inch drive to mount the CD-ROM inter

nally or buy an external CD-ROM drive

instead. If that's the case, consider a

mid-tower or even a full-tower chassis,

both available from Force Technology.

The standard Teac 3T/2-inch floppy

drive should serve you well for the life
of the computer. All told, the system per

forms admirably, clocking in with a
respectable Norton index of 50 and a

better-than-rated hard drive seek time

of 13.96 ms.

The F33 tactile keyboard and the

matching black serial mouse give you

your choice of input devices, neither of

which lacks elegance or precision. The

dark olive power button sits well above

the smaller black reset and turbo but

tons; there's no confusing these.

Besides the one-year parts-and-la-

bor warranty, Force Technology pro

vides outstanding support for its custom

ers. For example, when Lemmings

wouldn't run on the test unit, the staff at

Force called Psygnosis and Speedstar,

the manufacturer of the video display

card. Not only did a Speedstar repre

sentative call to help, but the Force

representatives had more than a few

suggestions themselves. That ornery

version of Lemmings runs fine now,

and no other software gave the F33

the least bit of trouble—even Windows

never crashed.

A combination of near-universal com

patibility and courteous assistance

from Force means a long and congen

ial partnership between this well-made

PC and users looking for a bit of distinc

tion on their desktops.

DAVID SEARS

Force Technology F33 with 4MB RAM, 130MB

hard drive. 5'/>-inch and 3'/?-inch floppy drives, mo

dem, and Super VGA monitor—$2.222

FORCE TECHNOLOGY

10104 Mandeville Cir.

Austin. TX 73750

(800)743-1494

(512) 346-0636

Circle Reader Service Number 362

KLONIMUS
NOTEBOOK AT
The Klonimus notebook computer

from QSI is an excellent example of

how the portable AT is finally coming of

age. To my mind, the principle attrib

utes of a computer (for most applica

tions) are storage capacity and

speed—roughly, though not necessar

ily, in that order.

My review model came equipped

with a 60MB hard drive, but QSI offers

a wide range of hard drive capacities,
from 20MB to 120MB. A minimum of

2MB of RAM can be expanded to

4MB, 6MB, or 8MB. The built-in single

3Vfe-inch floppy drive adds another

1.4MB with each disk you use. The mi

croprocessor is a quick 16- or 20-MHz

80386SX or a 25-MHz 386SL, depend

ing upon your requirements. (The

386SL microprocessor is faster and us

es less power. Consequently, it costs a
bit more.)

Following closely behind storage

and speed is graphics capability—a
realm of personal computing that's tak-



HE'S LIVING PROOF THAT THE GODS HAVE A SENSE OF HUMOR
Here's what the reviewers are saying:

"Heimdall is constantly surprising and so huge it is going to be some time before you

have exhausted the possibilities!"

"A delightful combination of action and animation."

"The graphical content is never less than good and in many places it's stunning."

I tve the life of the viking warrior Heimdall in the ultimate quest adventure as you pit
■ your brawn and brains against that evil dude Loke. Follow Heimdall through a series of
misadventures on his action-packed crusade to save the world... and his reputation as
one BAP Viking! Circle Header Service Number 183

FEATURES:

0 Choose from over 30 different characters with

varying RPG attributes

0 Explore the mysterious realms of the

Norseland as you solve puzzles guaranteed to

keep you challenged for hours on end

0 Top-down scrolling isometric viewpoint

0 Fluid animation and stunning graphics created

by a team of world class animators

FOR PRICING

AND ORDERS,

PLEASE CALL

800-VRG-1N07.

VISA, MASTERCARD

AMERICAN EXPRESS AND

CHECKS ACCEPTED.

AVAILABLE IN SPRING OF 92!

AMIGA SCREENSHOT5 SHOWN.



Think of it as trim fast
for your data*

Hard disk a bit tight
around the waist? Don't

spend money on a bigger

drive. Put your data on a

diet with Cubit, the PC

software that reduces
the size ofyour files

up to 70%!

Cubit compresses

all your spreadsheet, data

base, word processing and other

files. Automatically decompresses

files you access, too.

Archiving? Cubit crunches more
files onto fewer floppies and backup

tapes. Modeming? Cubit reduces

phone line charges

because compressed files
transfer more quickly.

Once your hard disk

files take smaller bytes,

you save space and

money. Cubit is
just$69.95-call

800-272-9900 to order,

or visit your dealer.

SoftLoqc
SOLUTIONS

One Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03103

603-627-9900 • 800-272-9900
© 1990 SoftLogic Solutions, Inc.

Circle Reader Service Number 247

en on a life of its own since the early

monochrome text days. Klonimus pro

vides an outstanding VGA display. It

isn't color—that's not yet a common fea

ture of the notebooks—but the triple-

supertwist illuminated LCD display has

true black-on-white contrast. VGA col

or emulation is done by utilizing 64

shades of gray—a very sharp and ad

equate emulation in most cases. The

maximum screen resolution is 640 x

480 pixels.

For ease of use, the cover upon

which the screen is mounted can be tilt

ed by as much as 135 degrees from

its closed position, and friction-retard

ed hinges allow it to be set at any con

venient angle within that range. Of

course, the backlighting can be timed

to go off at a convenient interval and

there are brightness and contrast con

trols. But here's the bonus: If an LCD

display isn't to your liking, and there's

a VGA monitor available, a handy vid

eo port on the side will accept a VGA

plug so that you can enjoy complete col

or capability.

The keyboard is a largely well-de
signed one with an 83-key format. My

standard of good design is how well a

small keyboard approximates the om

nipresent 101-key variety. One thing

that almost always annoys me when us-
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ing a notebook keyboard is that the

placement of keys is so often con

fused. Distance isn't usually a problem,

or even that the numeric keypad is miss

ing—I don't use a keypad much be

cause different software makes differ

ent use of it. But I begin throwing fits if

the cursor keys aren't to the lower

right in an inverted-T formation, or if the

Page Up and Page Down keys aren't

on top of one another, or if the Esc key

isn't in the upper left, and so on.

These keys are too frequently used to

be placed arbitrarily.

Fortunately, the Klonimus does pret

ty well in this regard. The inverted-T cur

sor layout is there, and the Page keys

and Esc key are fine. Problems occur

when you try to find the Ctrl key on the

lower left and you press the Alt key in

stead (this can be catastrophic with cer

tain software). Then, when you go for

the Alt key on the left of the space bar,

you find that a special function key for

the keypad simulation occupies that

spot. But even this doesn't worry me.

The reason I'm placid is bonus feature

number 2: A standard 101 keyboard

can be plugged into the port provided

on the right side of the unit. (It's the

smaller mini-DIN variety of plug, but an

adaptor is included for larger connec

tors.) When both a keyboard and col

or VGA monitor are hooked up. you

have a nice AT with a very small

footprint!

So how small and light is the Kloni

mus? It's conveniently small: 4 inches

high x 12 inches wide x 91/= inches

deep. It's also conveniently light at 7

pounds. A not insignificant part of that

weight is contributed by the two nickel-

cadmium batteries which slide into

place below the screen, with an easily

accessible slider release for each just

in front of them and back from the key

board. The two batteries combined are

estimated to last six hours between re

charges, but I've found that something

a little over four hours is a more realis

tic expectation when the computer is

regularly used with moderate floppy-

drive access.

The power switch, slightly indented

on the left side, can be a bit of a prob

lem, since that's where my finger

tends to go when I move the unit. Con

venience, however, often has its price.

The ports include a 30-pin connec

tor for an expansion pack (providing

an external floppy drive and a COM2

port), a 68-pin bus connector for vari

ous function packs (modem, fax/mo

dem, fax/scanner, Ethernet pack, and

IBM 3270 emulation pack), a parallel

printer port (25-pin standard female),

and a serial port (9-pin male).

To round off its features, QSI's Kloni

mus also comes with an attractive and

functional travel bag full of compart

ments for floppies, pens, and papers.

Hardly a crucial feature, I know, but a

nice touch to accompany a solid

machine.

BRUCE M. BOWDEN

Klonimus Notebook AT—$1,575 with 20M8 hard

drive; $1,949 with 60MB hard drive; 53,495 with

386SL-25 microprocessor, 8MB RAM, 120MB

hard drive, external floppy drive, all modules, Eth

ernet card. lBM-3270 emulation for mainframe con

nection, math coprocessor, vertical stand, serial

mouse, and car adapter

QUANTUM SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL

95 Rockwell PI.

Brooklyn, NY 11217

(718)834-4545

Circle Reader Service Number 363

NEW WAVE 4.0
I welcomed the opportunity to review

Hewlett-Packard's New Wave 4.0 be
cause, frankly, I've never really under

stood what it does. The reviews talk

about objects, tools, agents, and task
languages. While all those words have

meaning to me, until now they haven't

added up to an understanding of the
program.

Hewlett-Packard bills New Wave as
"the premier desktop for Microsoft Win-

clows." As a desktop manager, it replac-



VISUAL FANTASIES ON CD-ROM!!!

Now, Over 7 XXX G nywhere!

Adult Graphics, Video, Sound, Erotic Literature, Sex Games, & More.

Enjo BS .'/.'

Visual Fantasies

By far our best seller. Features

easy to use "select by fantasy"

menu and slide show viewing.

2600+ carfully selected pics.

So Much Stareware

Over 500 Megabytes of XXX

viewing pleasure! 2600 hi-res

VGA pictures. Animations,

some with sound. BBS ready!

S99

Volcano

Features 900 SVGA (1024x768)

and 400 VGA (640x480) images.

Professional Collection with

over 150 Women and no ads!

My Private Collection

650 Megs of sex. 3,900 plus

files. Includes some animation

and lots of high quality home

made photos. Suitable for BBS.

Animation Fantasies

Hot Pix II

Designed specifically for BBS

use, this popular CD contains

550 megs in over 3000 files.

Content ranges from R to XXX.

PC Pix II

630 fresh Megabytes of the

East Coast's best. Suitable for

both the end user and for BBS

operators, this one is a must!.

$99

Storm II

This popular sequal features

much improved images and

organization. Includes Gifbase

file viewer/database system.

$99

eXXXtasy

This CD matches the quality,

sophistication, & ease of use of

Visual Fantasies with very little

replication. Also BBS Suitable.

$99 -

PC Pix I Storm I

This CD contains over 4OolThe first CD-ROM to beiThis three disc set contains I Probably the first XXX Adult CD
Megs of triple XXX video action. I "Banned in Japan", this triple I over a gigabyte of "For Adults I published. Over 450 megs
Easy to use "select by fantasy" I XXX Collection is still available I Only" material. Very few ads, I includes some early animation
menu system. in the good ol' U.S.A.

$99

BBS ready, limited availability, land rare black & whites.

$249 ; I $99

Above Titles for Sale to Adults Only. Must State 21 Or Over.

CREATIVE LABS

MULTIMEDIA

UPGRADE KIT

ONLY $599

INCLUDES SOUND BLASTER PRO, FAST PANASONIC CD-ROM DRIVE

MIDI INTERFACE, JONES IN THE FAST LANE,

MICROSOFT BOOKSHELF, SOUND CLIP ANTHOLOGIES AND...

VISUAL FANTASIES ON CD!!!

STW Game Pack II.. $67

Total Baseball $69

Space Series Apollo $79

ProPhoneUSA $299

Multimedia Darwin ...S99

Street Atlas USA $109

CIA World Facts ..$79

Multimedia Beethoven $69

Microsoft Bookshelf MPC..$129

Battle Chess for the MPC $69

CD Rom Software Specials!

The Original Shareware 1992..-S99

It All Started with George $129

Great Cities of the World -$79

Ebert's Home Movies —$65

The Aircraft Encyclopedia $89

Natl Geographic Mammals -$75

RBBS in A Box $99

Sherlock Holmes' Consulting...$69

Loom $59

King's Quest V .....$79

US Atlas with AutoMap $79

Wing Commander/Ultima VI.-.$59

Wing Comm. Secret Mission..$59

Secret of Monkey Island ...S59

Secrets of the Luftwafen $59

Stellar 7 $59

Audubon's Birds $39

Toolworks Ref Library $89

Night Owl's 7 $99

Coates Art Review $99

FREE ADMISSION FOR FALL COMDEX ($75 VALUE) WITH ANY PURCHASE. SEE US AT BOOTH #B1135

Call... 1 (800)524-3811
FAX YOUR ORDER TO: (310) 947-1131 CALL TERRY FOR FREE CATALOGUE

MC/VISA/AMEX, Check/Money Order, COD. 24 hrs/7 days week. Prices not including shipping. CA Residents Add 8.25%
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EMORY IQ/T

ISERJOU

THE EASIEST WAY TO GAIN POWER

FROM THE MEMORY ON YOUR 386 PC

MM386 comes ready to provide the greatest benefits of 386 manage

ment, right out of the box. A multiple-choice style options program

permits anyone to exclude or adjust any of these capabilities, and

provides extensive on-line information and context-sensitive HELP

information to guide the inexperienced user in making adjustments.

Memory Miser 386 gives

you all the power of the

complicated programs, with

uncomplicated power, easy-

to-use menus, lots of online

help, and an affordable price.

Only $3995

SoftLogic
SOLUTIONS

call today

(800) 272-9900
One Perimeter Road

Manchester, NH 03103
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es the Windows Program Manager

and, partially, File Manager. It makes

Windows even more Mac-like {even

down to the trash can icon for deleting

things) and insulates you completely

from DOS directories and filenames.

New Wave is built completely

around objects and tools. Tools are pro

grams with no data of their own; they

merely work on your system or data gen

erated by other programs. The printer

tool and the trash can are tools. Ob

jects are usually documents (or files, if

you think that way) linked to the pro

gram that created them. To create an

object, attach a data file to its program,

give it a name of up to 32 characters,

and put the resulting descriptively

named icon somewhere on your desk

top. Double-clicking on the new icon

launches the program and loads the da

ta file; you're immediately ready to

work on the document. You don't

need to know the name of the pro

gram, the name of the data file, or

their locations in your disks and direc

tories. Just click on the icon, and the

program's running.

New Wave icons (representing ob

jects and tools) can be on the primary

desktop or in folders. Folders can con

tain other folders—giving you the nest

ed program groups that Windows
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does not—and can be filed in the file

cabinet (another tool icon). With folders

and the file cabinet, you can create an

organized maze of directories and sub

directories without ever knowing how

you did it. This is the first truly effective

way I've seen to control the ever-grow:

ing army of icons on my Windows

desktop.

While Windows 3.1 delivers useful

new drag-and-drop features (primarily

in File Manager), New Wave expands

the concept. To print a document, for

instance, merely drag the object icon

to the printer icon and drop it there. De

lete by dragging items to the trash

can. You can even open a file by drag

ging it from the Windows File Manager

and dropping it on the New Wave ob

ject icon for its related program.

It's an extremely effective desktop

manager, but there's more to New

Wave than that. One of the tools is the

agent. To use DOS terms, the agent is

a combined batch file and macro facil

ity. You can define a complex set of pro

cedures for automatic execution

through the Agent Task Language,

which is powerful enough to run DOS

programs and handle concurrently run

ning programs. You can create dialog

boxes with push-button options, sched

ule agent tasks to run at a later time, or

even key them to run when specific

events take place.

The agent is definitely in power us

er country. Using the agent, a savvy

PC manager can write procedures

that will truly insulate his novice users

from any DOS or Windows pain.

A third leg of New Wave is the work

group library. You can drag objects to

the Object Storage area, where they

will be available to other network users.

You don't have to know the network

drive letters or directories to store or re

trieve the objects.

New Wave definitely improves your

ability to organize and manage your dai

ly Windows work. If I were an office net

work manager with a batch of nervous

users, I'd love what New Wave could

do for me. As an individual computer us

er, however, I'm not sure the admitted

ly first-rate desktop management func

tions are worth the program's price

and the more than 7MB of hard disk

space that it occupies. And if I were a

nervous novice, I doubt that I'd have

the insight necessary to configure the

program well enough to help me

significantly.

But, oh, what this could do for an of

fice PC manager!

RICHARD 0. MANN

IBM PC or compalible (80286 or higher), 2MB

RAM, hard drive with 10MB Iree. high-density flop

py drive, mouse, Windows 3.0 or higher with com

patible video adapter (20-MHz 80386 or higher,

3MB RAM, DOS 5.0. and hard drive with 15MB

free recommended)—$195

HEWLETT-PACKARD

974 E. Arques Ave.

Sunnyvale. CA 94086

(800)554-1305
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EPSON ACTION LASER II
Epson's Action Laser II provides HP

LaserJet Series II compatibility, a print

speed of six pages per minute (PPM),

and dual-interface flexibility, along

with other outstanding standard fea

tures, to produce a mid-size laser print

er that's big in performance.

The Action Laser II measures 14 x

18.9 x 27.6 inches and weighs about

29 pounds with the paper cassette, pho-

toconductor unit, output tray, and ton

er cartridge installed, ready for use.

These dimensions make fairly heavy de

mands on the desktop area, so giving

the Action Laser II its own roll-about

printer stand or stationary table

wouldn't be a bad idea.

The Action Laser II is equipped with

512K of RAM as its standard comple

ment, and this can be expanded up to

a maximum configuration of 5.5MB. As

with other lasers, the 512K RAM config

uration is good for text-only work; graph-



SOFTWARE HEADQUARTERS
A wide selection ofsoftware andaccessoriesfor theIBMandMacintosh I \»

Specialists in International Sales • Competitive Pricing • Same day shipping

GAMES

An American Tail 30

Amazcn 43

Ar3Ctinoptrabia w/Sound Source27

Barbie's Glamorous Quest 27
Bard's Tale Construction Set 34

Bard's Tale III 31

Bart Simpson Arcade Game 32

Lost Treasures of Infocom 2 37

Magic Candle 2 40

Martian Memorandum 27
Mantis:Ex peri mental Fighter.... 43

Megatraveller 3 43

Mercenaries 40

Might&Magic3. 40

Mlght/MagicClouds of XeenCALL

Mission Itipcssible 32

CAR-ORIUER Car iS Driver
Drive 10 ofihe world's (astcst cars from Fenari

l:4(lro the Eaglt Talon on 10 varied loaiiwjvs.

Speed past your opponents on real roads like

California Highway 1 accurately reproduced

v.iih USGS survey data. For the ultimate chal

lenge, go hcad-to-hcid with a friend via modem

Rendering stunning hi-res 2% color VGA

graphics & sound ard suport £40

Bart Simpson:House Weirdness 32
Battle Chess 32

Battle Chess II 32

Battle Chess 4000 VGA 32

Battle Oiess 4000 SVGA 37

Black Crypt 33

Brea;h2 22

Bridge 7.0 32
Bun Aldrin's Race Into Space..43

Car & Driver 40

Castes 37

Castles 2: Siege & Conquest....37

Champions 37

Civilization 43
Coaster 27

Conquest of Longbow 43

Crisis m the Kremlin 37

Crusaders of the Dark Savant...42

Cyber Empires 33

Trie Dagger of Amen Ra 43

The Dark Hall 37

Darklands 43

DarkSunfThe Shattered Lands ..47

Design Vour Own Railroad 37

Dick Tracy w/ Sound Source 27

Dragon's Lair II: Timewarp 43

Dragon's Lair: Singe's Castle ....37
Dune 37

Eye of the Beholder 2 .40
Glooal Effect 33

Grand Slam Bridge 2 33

G0X 27
Guy Spy 32

Hare RaiSFng/Sound Source 32

Heaven and Earth 32

Hemdall 22
HongKong Mahjong Pro 33

Hoyles Book of Games 3 32

inciana Jones 4:Fate of Atlantis.40

K.G.B 22

Monopoly 27

Coitus 39

Ofi Not More Lemmings! [Add>...22
Out of this World 37

Pitfighter 25

Planet's Edge 40
Police Quest 3 37

Populous 23

Prophecy of the Shadow 40

Super Telrls 32

Terminator 35

Test Drive 3 37

TeUis 24
Theatre of War 33

The Godfather 32

TimeQuest 37

Tjacon for Windows 47

Tracon 2:Air Traffic Controller ....43

Treasures of Savage Frontier 33
Trump Castle 2 32
Turtles :Aicade Game 32

Turties:Manhatian Missions 32

Ultima 7; The Black Gate .47

Ultima 7's Forge of Virtue 20
Ultima 7: Serpent Isle 47

Ultima Underworld .47

Ultima Trilogy 37
Ultima Trilogy 2 .47

Vengeance of Excalibur 22

Wtieel of Fortune w/ Vanna 27

Where America's Past Carmen ..37
Where in Europe is Carmen 32

Where in Time is Carmen 32

Where in USA is Carmen 32

Where in World is Carmen 32

Where in World is Carmen VGA..48
Wing 2 Special Operations 1 27

Wmg 2 Special Operations 2 27
Wing Commander 2 47

Wing Commander 2 Speech Pak 17

Wing Commander Deluxe 47

Wrath of the Demon 33

Harpoon Scenario Editor. 28

Heroes Of the 357th 34
Jet Fighter II 42

Kampfgruppe 37

Land. SeaAirTnlogy2 43

L' Empereur 37

LHX Attack Chopper 28

Remodeling your home's interior?

Choose an appropriate scale, then draw your

room from a lop view. Select lurnilurt or fixtures

fruni [he tiozrns iifprc-dmwn objects provided

and place them in your room. Use mill mouse to

manipulare these obiecti.ihen view your room

from any one ol four jide views.

Design Your Own Home Interiors 537.

Design Your Own Architecture $37.

Design Your Own Landscape $37.

Powermonger 33

Prince of Persia 27

Railroad Tycoon 34
Rampart 29

Realms 32

Red Baron EGA or VGA 37

Rise of the Dragon 37

RoboSport for Windows 37

Roc}seteerw/ Sound Source 32

Rocketeer The Movie 22

Rules of Engagement 39

Rules ol Engagement 2 40

Sargon5 32
Savage Empire 37

Scrabble Deluxe 27
SeaRoeus 32

FX 2000 by .Suncom Technologies
So good, you won't believe it*i real

The filJI IBM compatible joystick that works
equally will as a hind held controller or desk

mount. Adjustable pistol-grip fur right and

left hands is designed to offer case and comfort
in all types ofgameplay. Includes swit triable

fire buttons, with one on the "trigger finger",

fixed auto-fire, throttle control, and suction

tups 3)2/

Kng'sQuesiV 37

Latter Utilities 25

Leather Goddesses Photos 2 ...43

Legacy of the Necromancer 22

Legend of Hyrandla 37
Legions oIKrella 40

Leisure Larry 5 37

Lemmings 34

Life & Death 24
Life & Death ll:The Brain 27

Lord of the Rings II: Two Towers 37

Lost Files of Sherlock Holmes ..47

Lost Treasures of Iniocom 43

Secret 0' Monkey Island II 40

Shadow of the Sorcerer 33

Shanghai 2;Dragon's Eye 32

Sharif on Bridge 37
Shuttle Space Right Simulator ..32

Sim Ant 37

Sim City 30
Sim City for Windows 37

Sim Cit> Graphic:Anclent Cities ..24

Sim City GrapniciFulure Cities ...24
Sim Earth 41

Sim Earth for Windows 43

Solitaire for Windows 32

Space Ace 2: Borf 5 Revenge.. .37

Space Quest 4 37

Speeaba;i2 ..27

Spellcastlng 301 37

Spelljammer -.40
Star Control 2 37

Star Trek 25th Anniversary 37

Starfl«ht2 22
Stra:ego 32

Strke Commander ...47

Strip Poker 3 33
Sturt Island 37

The Summoning... 40

Super Jeopardy 27

" Super Space Invaders 27

68a Attack Sub Combo 28

Air Force Commander CALL

A.T.A.C 37

A.T.P. Flight Commander 37

Aces of the Pacific 43

Allied Forces Bundle 42
Ancient Art of War 31

B-17 Hying Fortress 42

Bandit Kings of Ancient Chma....37

Birds of Prey 33

Blitzkneg 32

Carrier Stnke .43

Carriers at War.. 34
Chuck Yeager's Air Combat 40

Command HQ 37

Conflict in Korea 37
Confiict:Middle East 37
F-15 Strike Eagle III 47

F-19 Stealtn Fighter 43

F-29 Retaliator 33

Falcon 3.0 47
Genghis Khan 37

Great Naval Battles:193343 ...47

Global Conquest 37
Gunship 2000 VGA 42

Gunship 2000 Scenario Disk 27

Harpoon 30
Harpoon BattleSet * 2 or 3 21

Harpoon BattleSet * 4 25

Harpoon Challenger Pak 46

UDerty or Death 37

Line in the Sand 27

Lost Admiral 37
MegaFortress: Flight of Old Dog.40

MegaFortress; Mission Disk 2....27

No Greater Glory 37

Pacific Islands 32

Patriot 47

Perfect General 37

Perfect General Scenano 25

Romance of Three Kingdoms 2. .43
Secret Weapon Mission Cisk 2..22

Secret Weapons Mission Dsk 1.22

Secret Weapons of Luftwaffe 44

Silent Service II 37
Triundertiawk 32

Top Gun:Danger Zone 32
V for Victory 47

Viestem Front 37

Uncharted Waters 43
White Death 32

Worlds at War 32

4D Boning 22
ABC'S Wide World of Boning 32

All American College Football ....37

Andretti's Racing Challenge 22

A.P.B.A Baseball 27

Bill Elliot's Nascar Challenge 32

Bo Jackson Baseball 32

California Games II 27

Car & Driver 40
Carl Lewis Challenge 32

Days of Thunder 25

Games:Wi ntet Cnallenge 35

GREENS 37

Hardball 3 37

Jack Nickiaus: Signature Ed 43
Jimmy Connors Pro Tennis 33

John Madden Football 2 33

Links: The Challenge of Golf 27

Links 386 PRO 42

Links: Bayfiill Course Disk 18

Links:Bountiful Course Disk 18

Links:Dorado Beach Course 18

Links; Fi restone Course D is k 18

Links: Barton Creek Course 18
MicroLeague Baseball 4 42

Mike Ditka Football 34
rJCAA:Road to Final Four 35

NFL Pro League Football .47
PGA Commemorative Edition 46

PGA Course Disk 19
PGA Tour Golf 32

Playmaker Football 32

Pro Football Analyst 37

Team Suzuki 27

Tony La Russa AL Stadium 15

Tony La Russa Teams 1901-68 15

Tony La Russa NL Stadium 15

Tony La Russa Baseball 32

Wayne Gretzky2 Canada's Cup .35

Wayne GreUky Hockey 3 CALL

Hockey League Simulator 26

Woild Class Soccer 27

Argeblaster Plus 32

Challenge of Ancient Empire 32

Donald's Alphabet Chase 14

Earthquest 27
Gee Jigsaw 27

Goofy's Railway Ex press 14
Grammar Gremlins 32

Hero by Night 32

Headline Harry VGA 37
KirjPix 37

Mario Teacnes Typing 32

Math Blaster Mystery 32

Main Blaster Plus 32

Math Blaster Plus Windows 37

Math Rabbit 27

Mickey'sl23 27

Mickey'sABC 27

Mickey's Colors & Shapes 27

Mickey's Runaway Zoo 14

Midnight Rescue 32

Pacioli 2000 Ver.2.0

Printsnop New

RightPaint for Windows

Sales Letter Works

Squeegee for Windows

Speed Reader fo- Windows

U.S.Atlas
U.S. Atlas for Windows

...29

...38

...64

...47

...54

...32

...39

-..54

Ad Lib Music Card

Ad Lib Gold 1000

Sound Blaster Pro

Sound Commander fi

Sound Commander GOLD
Ultrasound Card

69

199

209
109

169

139

Enjoy the Best in Authentic

Response with True Hands On

Stick & Throttle Flying/
compatible with:

• Falcon 3.0 *Acesof the Pacific*

F-19 Stealth* Wing Commander llartdmore.

Weapons Control ■ $89

FUgbt Control-S69

Flight ControlPro - S105

Call us and use your MC, visa or Discover

800-999-7995
In NY State 212-962-7168

Fax 212-962-7263

Methods of Payment: We accept Visa, MC. Discover Card &

Money orders. Personal checks allow 14 days to clear.

School, State & City purchase orders accepted.

Shipping: UPS Ground ($5 min)/ Airborne Express($7min)

APO&FPO{ S61/CANADA, HI, AK & PR (Airborne $12).

Overseas minimum $30 shipping (please fax orders)

NY residents add 8.25% Sales Tax.

Send money orders or checks to: MISSION CONTROL.

43 Warren Street. C0M1192, New York, NY 10007

Please send S2.00 for catalogue (free with order)

Overseas & Military Orders given special attention!
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OulNumbered

Operation Neptune..
Playroom

PC Globe 5.0
PCU.S.A. 2.0

Playroom

ReadSRoiiVGA

Reader Rabbit 2..._.

Reading & Me

Storybook Weaver...

Spell It Plus.Talking.

Super Spellicopter...

Super Munchers

ACCESSORIES

Gameport Auto CH Products 34

Gameport(MicfoChannl)byCH .48

(controller for FC 49

9624 Internal Fai/Modem 89

96/24 Portable Fax/Modem ...199

9600 Fax/9600 Modem 329

Computer Vacuum Kit 25

Computer Cleaning & Vacuum ...35

Diskholder for 5.25 or 3,5 9

Analog Plus 27
Analog Sabre 22

Right Stick byCH Products 42

Gravis Joystick for PC 39

Sn pDragon

Treasure Mountain

TreeHouse

Wtiat's My Angle

Word Vunchers

Writing/Publishing Center

ZooKeeper

Advanced Mail List

Animation Studio

AjtoMap

AutoWorks

Bannermania

BoflyWorfcs

Chemistry Works

Dream Hojse Professional

Dvorak on Typing

Dvorak's Top 30

FloorPlan Plus

Estimating & Invoicing

Estinator Plus

Fast Pack Mail

Form Tool Gold

LegEl Letter Works

Letter Works

Mav.s Beacon 2 Windows

Mavis Beacon Typing 2

Orbits

Mach III by CH Products 33

Merlin 24

Quickshot Aviator 5 32

Quickshol Intruder 5 29

Quickshot Wa-nor 5 18
Thrustmaster Rudder Pedals ...105

attleCtiess 47

Britannia's Family Choice 65

Compton's Encyclopedia 395
Guinness Disc of Records 69

Grammy Awards Multimedia 49
irolier's Encjlcopedia 249

Battle Chess 47

Grammy Awards 49
Groiier's Encyclopedia 249

Jones in the Fast Lane 47

KGB/CIA Factbook 35

Loom 57
Secret of Monkey Island 47

Secret Weapons of Luftwaffe 57

Sherlock Holmes Detective 45
Sherlock Holmes Detective 2 ....45

Sleeping Beauty 35

Software Jukebox 45
Timetable Science/In novati on, ..59

Ultimalto6 57
Wing Commander/Ultima 6 47

Wing Commander 2 Deluxe ....CALL

WC2/Ultima Underworld CALL

Wing Commander Deluxe 47

Wrath of the Demon 32

and more!!!!!!!!!!!!

Not responsible for t>pographical

errors .Check compatibility before

ordering. All Sales Final. Prices
and availao.lrty subject to change

without notice. Defective items

replaced. No returns will be credit

ed without a Return Authonzation

Number. New Releases Everyday!



This is for every hard disk

that's lost its drive*

File fragmentation.

It shifts your hard disk

into low gear. And

takes the "varoom"

out of your PC's

performance.

Restore your hard

disk to its youthful

speed, with Disk

Optimizer. The

utility software
that lets you retrieve

your files up to three times faster.

Disk Optimizer undoes nasty file

fragmentation that occurs naturally

under DOS. It puts your files back

in one piece. So your hard disk

doesn't burn up your precious time

or itself retrieving bits of data

scattered all over the place.

DISK OPTIMIZER TOOLS
WITH DATA GUARDIAN

It's the little

utility that's a big

time saver. Get Disk

Optimizer today and

give your hard disk

a real power boost

under the hood.

Disk Optimizer

is just $69.95.

See your dealer.

Or call

800-272-9900

to order.

SoftLogec
SOLUTIONS

One Perimeter Road, Manchester, NH 03103

603-627-9900 • 800-272-9900

© 1990 SofiLogic Solutions, Inc.
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ics, desktop publishing, and presenta

tion applications will require at least

1MB or more, so upgrading the basic

RAM is something you should consider

to make the Action Laser II fully func

tional for these applications. The unit I

reviewed came equipped with 1MB of

RAM already installed.

Sixteen bitmapped fonts are resi

dent in the Action Laser II; The Couri

er typeface in medium, italic, bold, and

bold italic variations is available in

both landscape and portrait orienta

tions in 10- and 12-point sizes; Line

Printer Medium is available in 16.66

pitch in portrait and landscape

modes; and Prestige Medium is also

included in both 12 and 20 pitch in por

trait mode only. If additional fonts are

required or desired, an expansion slot

is also provided which will accept HP

Series II font cards, in addition to down

loadable soft fonts. An additional ex

pansion slot is also provided to accept

"identity" cards that can change the

printer's "personality."

The Action Laser II can also emulate

Epson FX and LQ print modes when de

sired, providing greater flexibility. Dual

Epson emulation capabilities permit the

Action Laser II to emulate a 24-pin dot-

matrix printer such as the Epson LQ-

2500 or a 9-pin dot-matrix printer such
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as the Epson FX-850/1050 models.

The printer cranks out a respectable

6 PPM on the average, which places it

in the middle ground between the com

petitive 4-PPM low-end models and pri

cier 10- to 12-PPM high-end printers.

Paper weights from 16 to 24 pounds

can be fed into the Action Laser II di

rectly by the paper cassette, and pa

per and cardstocks in the 16- to 42-

pound range can be manually fed into

the printer. Plain and colored paper, la

bels, paper with punched holes, enve

lopes, and transparency stock can be

imprinted with the Action Laser II.

The standard paper cassette will

hold up to 100 sheets of standard 20-

pound bond paper; the optional multi

media feeder can hold an additional

150 sheets or 15 envelopes. Default pa

per ejection is facedown only.

All controls for selecting functions

and operations are easy to use and

top mounted for easy access. A 20-

character liquid crystal display keeps

users informed of the printer's oper

ational status, as well as presenting

menu choices for configuring the unit.

Epson's documentation is excellent,

especially in the technical and specifi

cation information it provides. Accord

ing to the manual, the toner cartridge

has a life expectancy of 8000 pages at

5-percent density, which makes it one

of the longest-life toner cartridges avail

able. In reality, however, 5-percent den

sity isn't a practical measurement,

since the average page of double-

spaced text produces 20- to 35-per

cent density depending on how wide

the margins are set.

The mid-size Epson Action Laser II printer:

big only in performance.

With its good selection of emula

tions, fonts, interfacing, and print

speed, the Action Laser II will probably

have broad appeal—especially since it

also comes standard with Epson's repu

tation for quality and reliability.

TOM BENFORD

Epson Action Laser II—$999

EPSON AMERICA

20770 Madrona Ave.

Torrance. CA 90503

(800)922-8911
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MIGHT & MAGIC III:
ISLES OF TERRA
M&M!

Quick, what comes to mind? If your

first thought was of a small, round, can

dy-coated piece of chocolate, then

you're probably not one of the thou

sands of gamers who have made New

World's Might & Magic one of the

most popular fantasy/role-playing

(FRP) series ever to enchant a PC.

M&M III lets you lead a band

of adventurers through the towns, cav

erns, castles, and dungeons of Terra in

search of clues to the diabolical plans

of Sheltem. According to the journal

(eft for you by Corak the Mysterious,

Sheltem must be stopped before he de

stroys the Isles of Terra.

You can begin your quest using the

prebuilt party of six fully equipped ad

venturers, or you can check into the lo

cal inn to create your own characters

from scratch. This involves little more

than selecting a character portrait, fine-



Andrew Visscher's and Bruce Williams zaccagnino's...
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f
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The Game for a Lffitime!!
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The greatest collection of

solitaire games ever! In addition

to the 105 individual games,

there are tournaments, quests

and cross country journeys for a

lifetime of gaming entertainment.

"Solitaire's Journey" ranges from

the simple and easy all the way

up to the strategic and

challenging.

105 SOLITAIRE GAMES

(Most of the world's best]

TOURNAMENT PLAY

(Set tournaments or create your own)

4 INTRIGUING QUESTS.

SEVERAL CROSS-COUNTRY TOURING

COMPETITIONS.

COMPLETE HISTORY AND OVERALL

AVERAGES FOR EACH GAME

Circle Reader Service Number 238

The "Solitaire's Journey" computer

game is IBM PC and soon to be

Amiga compatible. It can be

obtained through your favorite

retailer or ordered direct by calling:

1-908-788-2799

©1992 Q.Q.P. All rights reserved.

IBM is a trademark of International
Business Machines.
Amiga is a trademark of Commordore.
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reviews

"Composer

Quest has set

a standard

for MPC

software."

PCMagazine

Multimedia PC

"Tosses time

travel and

| music into a

kinetic blend."

Rolling Stone

"An excellent adventure!

Composer Quest is an

entertaining

journey into

a world of

beautiful
• it

music.

PC Garner

Circle Reader Service Number 231

Composer Quest

An interactive

Multimedia CD ROM

Windows 3.1

compatible

tuning the character's statistical values,

choosing a character class and align

ment (Good, Neutral, or Evil), and giv

ing your new adventurer a name. In ad

dition, two nonplayer characters, or

"hirelings," can join the party during

the adventure.

Although M&M 111 is similar in many

respects to most other FRP games, the

thoughtful design of its game screen

Dr. Ts
MUSIC SOFTWARE

Might & Magic III continues the entertaining

tradition of its predecessors.

sets it apart. For instance, the ornate

display window through which you

view the outside world is framed by sev

eral indicators which, depending on

the skills of your adventurers, can pro

vide various types of information. If any

character in the party has Direction

Sense, for example, a gem at the bot

tom of the screen indicates the com

pass direction the party is facing. If a

character has the Detect Secret Passag

es skill, a gremlin on the right side of

the frame will wave its arm anytime the

party is facing a secret passage. Sim

ilarly, a gargoyle on the left flaps its

wings whenever a Levitate spell is in

effect. Other indicators tell when the

party is in danger of being attacked

or when there is a protective spell in

effect.

Besides the game screen, there is

much else to like about M&M III. Oth

er pluses include an icon-driven Op

tions menu (with keyboard equivalents

for all options), a vast fantasy world to

explore that spans more than a dozen

islands, a well-designed combat sys

tem, and a host of carefully drawn and

animated monsters to battle. The

game is as visually impressive as any

FRP game available; it also features ex

ceptional music and sound effects, as

well as a superb end-game sequence

that makes it clear that there will even

tually be an M&M IV.

About the only real fault! could find

with M&M III is that there is no option

to rename your games as you save

them. If you wish to avoid writing over

your previously saved games, howev

er, you can always back up your

saved game files before you begin

each session.

Despite this inconvenience, Might &

Magic III is one of the most entertain

ing and challenging role-playing

games to come along this year.

BOB GUERRA

IBM PC or compatible (80286 or faster recommend

ed); 640K RAM: EGA, MCGA. VGA. or Tandy

graphics; hard drive; supports Roland, Ad Lib,

Sound Blaster, and Tandy 3-voice/DAC sound—

$59.95
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Woodland Hills, CA 91364

(818) 999-0606
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ADDTECH RESEARCH
SUM-PRO MB-2500 SX
The Slim-Pro MB-2500 SX computer is

a little marvel with big ambitions—

which it seems to achieve with ele

gance and grace. There are three key

factors that the buyer of this computer

will likely be considering: size, cost,

and expandability.

The size, while perhaps not of prin

cipal interest, is the first thing you no-

lice about it. The case dimensions are

approximately Wh inches wide, 10Vfe

inches deep, and 2Va inches high-

small enough to fit in a largish brief

case. The size makes it convenient for

travel, and at about eight pounds it's rel

atively lightweight. Add to the transport

ability factor the power supply, which is

external. The 45-watt, 110/250-volt pow

er supply is about 3 x 6 x Vh inches

and weighs about a pound. It gets

quite warm during operation of the com

puter, but this doesn't seem to be a

problem. Even when not traveling, the

small footprint of this machine is a bless

ing to those of us hard-pressed for

desk space.

Essentially, this is a do-it-yourself, as-

much-as-you-!ike computer with levels

of pricing depending on how well you

want it equipped. Its most uncultivated

configuration is ideal for the hobbyist

or meticulous individual who wants to

selectively purchase as many system

parts as possible. With a suggested re

tail price of $395, it consists of an

80386 microprocessor running at 16/20/

25 MHz (turbo mode) and 8/10/12'/?

MHz (nonturbo mode), standard mem

ory (with support for up to 16MB of ex

pansion in a SIMM module), the case,

and the power supply. There's no vid

eo card or keyboard, but a keyboard is

optional. The keyboard connector is

IBM standard, like every other signifi

cant part of the Slim-Pro. Beyond this

basic configuration, more features can

For information call 1-800-989-6434



THE MILTTAKY

The

Campaign Concept

Includes:-

Campaign Gaming

System Software

Map Editor Software

Extensive User Guide

and Gameplay Manual

Incorporating Historical

Background, Vehicle

Factfinder and

Campaign Maps

2 World War II

Propaganda Posters

2 World War II

Propaganda Postcards

D-Day Landings

Battleplan Map

Authentic Wartime

Newspaper Reprint

Comprehensive Military Simulation

of Warfare in World War II

The level of control is up lo you, if you wish,

you can lei the computer handle the 'hands

on1 side of actual combat.

Take full command of up to

3000 vehicles on over 20 historically

accuratepredefined maps ranging in

size from 625 to 10 million square

kilometres. Locations rangefrom the

Sahara and Russian Steppes to the

Battle of the Bulge in the Ardennes

and the D-Day landings.

I The Amazing Map-Editor allows

you to modify the exsistmg maps and

create new ones of your own. This option is available at any time

allowing you topause and enter ilie editor to modify theforces. You can

even swap sides!

■ Control either Allied orAxisforcesfrom the level ofField Marsha!

right down to tank driver.

• As Field Marshal coordinate strategy for all groups of tanks,

convoys, aircraft, ships and production centres.

'As General, control thefighting ofan individual battle with as many

as 16 active tanks plus artillery and air support.

• As a Tank Driver/Gunner experience the battle in stunning 3D.

The most sophisticated computer wargaming system ever

devised for the home computer, using accurate background

information from ww2 campaigns and individual battles.

Experience the sheer pressure and anxiety of planning the

WORLD'S MOST FAMOUS BATTLES. Circle Reader Service Number 219

Balllpp,rajpM36OC■ Over 150 vehicles, each one dis

played in Super Fast 3-D; Russian,

American, German & British tanks,

artillery, support vehicles, aircraft

and ships . Campaign gives you full

control over all aspects of combat

including airsirikes and sea battles.

I Your playing area covers a stag

gering 10 million square kilometres

of detailed terrain featuring towns,

villages, rivers and woodland.

I Breath-taking graphics that are

accurate in every detail, give a unique

atmosphere ofrealism.

■ Over 100 Kilobytes of3-D shape-

data used to create the vehicles.

■ Sound Blaster, Ad-Lib & Roland

sound card compatible.

■ Available on IBM PC & Amiga

empire
SOFT|W ARE

Readysoft Software Inc. 30 Wertheim Court, Suite 2, Richmond Hill,

Ontario, Canada L4B 1B9 Telephone (416) 731 4175



REVIEWS

be ordered, still at very rea

sonable prices. The next

price plateau ($565) buys a

unit with 1MB RAM, a high-

density 3V2-inch floppy

drive, and a VGA card. For

a little more ($705), the unit

comes with 4MB of RAM, a

high-density 3V2-inch floppy

drive, and a Super VGA

card. Of course, with a unit

designed for the IBM stan

dard like this one, you have

the advantage of purchas

ing and installing your own

boards, equipment, and

chips.

The Slim-Pro's standard I/

0 includes two serial 9-pin

RS-232 ports and one paral

lel port. Additionally, there

are two add-on slots for dis

play adapters, LAN cards,

or other add-on cards. Tur

bo mode can be activated

by software or by a turbo-

speed depressible button

on the front of the unit.

There are front-set LED indi

cator lights for power, turbo

speed, hard drive access,

and LAN operation.

My review unit came with

the optional 81-key key

board; its layout is reminis

cent of that of a laptop. I

like to rest a keyboard on

my lap, and I found the small

er size (about 111/? x 6 x

1 Vz inches) inconvenient for

that purpose. Also, the lack

of specific noncursor naviga

tion keys (Page Up, Page

Down, Home, and End)

which can be reached with

out depressing a special

function key first is annoy

ing. But such sacrifices are

acceptable when the focus

is transportability. Less ac

ceptable aspects of this key

board remain, however. I'm

used to finding my Ctrl key

on the lower left of the key

board, but, on this machine,

that's the location of the spe

cial function key for access

ing operations that normally

appear as separate keys on
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a 101-key keyboard (the nav

igation keys and keypad).

The cursor keys are there,

but not in the familiar invert-

ed-T arrangement—another

nuisance. Still, those are rel

atively minor details.

The thin user's manual is

packed with information—

providing all you need to

know about the computer,

its peripherals, and the exten

sive system software custom

ization possible. It's small,

however, as I said, leaving

little room for the sort of care

fully developed explana

tions that would make it eas

ier for nontechnical people

to understand.

In other words, the Slim-

Pro MB-2500 SX computer

doesn't come without flaws,

but it's still a worthwhile ma

chine. It's a highly portable

computer that can be adapt

ed to suit your needs.

BRUCE M. BOWDEN

Addtech Research Slim-Pro MB-

2500 SX with 80386 processor—

$395; with 1MB RAM, high-density

3Y?-inch floppy drive, and VGA

card—$565; with 4MB RAM, high-

density 3%-inch floppy drive, and Su
per VGA card—$705

ADDTECH RESEARCH

41332 Christy St.

Fremont. CA 94533

(510) 623-7583

Circle Reader Service Number 367

CORRECT
GRAMMAR,
GRAMMATIK 5,
POWEREDIT
Grammar ain't easy for

some people. A person

might find it hard to say

what they mean without mak

ing mistake. They can't write

a sentence without going on

and on, they write more in

one Sentence than some peo

ple write in a paragraph. Or

fragments. It beyond just mis

spelling wirds. Can't these

people get no help from

grammar checkers?

Whoever wrote the pre

ceding paragraph clearly

needs help. OK, we'll admit

it—we deliberately wrote a

paragraph chock-full of mis

takes to test three grammar

checkers. With each of the

grammar checkers (Correct

Grammar, Grammatik 5,

and PowerEdit) on its de

fault setting, we used the par

agraph as a test case.

Here's a quick rundown of

how each performed:

• Correct Grammar noted

the nonstandard ain't, point

ed out that the third sen

tence is a run-on, noted

that wirds is misspelled, and

caught the double negative

in the last sentence. Howev

er, it missed the problem

with pronoun-antecedent

agreement in the second

sentence (A person/they);

the making mistake prob

lem, which could be correct

ed by either adding an arti

cle or making mistake plu

ral; the incorrectly capital

ized word Sentence; the frag

ment after the third sen

tence; and the absence

of a verb between It and

beyond.

• Grammatik 5 also noted

ain't, wirds, and the double

negative, though it missed

the run-on sentence. While it

did recognize that a verb is

missing between It and be

yond, it missed all the other

things that Correct Gram

mar missed.

• PowerEdit caught ain't

and the lack of the verb. It

missed the lack of pronoun-

antecedent agreement, mak

ing mistake, the run-on sen

tence, Sentence, the frag

ment, wirds, and the double

negative.

All three proved medio

cre, in other words. Those

performances jibed with our

experience using the gram

mar checkers on longer,

more conventional files.

While they can undeniably

provide some good advice

to casual writers, none of

these three grammar check

ers performed particularly

well. Their features and

ease of use varied—with

some displaying more annoy

ing traits than others—but

none distinguished itself.

All three work from relative

ly self-explanatory introducto

ry menu screens. (We

worked with the DOS ver

sions; all three of the gram

mar checkers are also avail

able for Windows.) Each of

fers a helpful tutorial pro

gram. All three allow you to

check files from a variety of

word-processing programs

using a variety of writing

styles, such as Business, In

formal, and Reviewer. You

can also create your own

customized style in each of

the programs. Unfortunately,

changing the style in Pow

erEdit is a complicated, un

clear process, requiring mul

tiple choices at multiple lev

els. Changing the style for

Correct Grammar is also

complicated, if not as convo

luted as it is for PowerEdit.

Changing the style for Gram

matik 5 proved refreshingly

simple.

It was apparent from the

installation process that Pow

erEdit is the least appealing

of the three. To begin with,

it's a memory monster, requir

ing 470K of conventional

memory and around 1000K

of extended or expanded

memory. Not that the bene

fits from such a memory-hun

gry program are greater: It

missed most of the major mis

takes in our test paragraph.

On a more stringent style set

ting, PowerEdit caught

more mistakes, but it also

hung on every other word,

making for lots of tedium

and only a little good ad

vice. In the test paragraph.



CHIPS & BITS 1NC GAMES FOR LESS CALL 800 753 GAME
IBM WARGAMES

Action Stations $29

Aclion Stations Seen 1 $14

AmerCivilW3rl-3Ea $22

Battles Di Napolson $24

Blitzkrieg Ardennes $24

Biavo Romec Delia £34

Campaign $29

Cameis ai War $39

Carrier Sinks $42

Charge Light Brigade S34

Civil War SSI $42

Conlhct' Korea $36

Conflict MiddleEasI $36

Conflict in Vietnam S12

Decision at Gettysburg S29

Dreadnoughts $42

Dreadnouchts: Ironclads S29

Dreadnoughts: Bismaik $29

fire Brigade $34

GEN OTRS GAMES 126

Geltyshurg:Turning Pnl $36

Great Naval Battles $45

Halls Ol Montezuma $24

Harpoon $25

Hafpoan Designr Series S32

Harpoon Set 2 or 3 S19

Harpoon Set 4 $24

Harpoon Challenger Pak S42

Kampig rupee 137

MacArthur'sWar $29

Panzer Battles $22

Patriot $44

Patriot Battle SeisEa $24

Patton Suites Back S27

Red Lightning $12

Rommel North Africa $24

Rorke's Drift $34

Second Front $36

SIM CAN GAMES $36

Si orm Across Europe $12

Third Reich $27

Typhoon of Steel $12

UMS2 $19

UMS2 Civil War S24

UMS 2 Planet Editor $28

V lor Victory $38

Waterloo $12

Weslern From $36

While Death $24

IBM STRATEGY

A Train $42

■'■ ~ = : .:.'.:. $29

Batl'e isle $32

Breach 2 Enhanced $19

Breach 2 Scenario Disk $15

Buzz Aldrin Race Space $42

Castles 1 or 2 $36

Cast'es 1 Northrn Camp $19

Civilization S39

Civilization Master Ed £45

Command HQ $19

Conquered Kingdoms $36

Control ot the Seas $32

IBM STRATEGY

Crisis in the Kremlin $42

Dark Star $36

Diplomacy $25

Dune $29

Empire Deluxe $39

Final Conflict $34

Fire Team 2200 $29

Foil Apache £34

Gemlire $37

Global Conquest S39

■CARRIERS AT

IWAR'tjringsioiife

Ism crucial carrier

[battles ol WWII:
IPearl Harbor. Coral
I Sea, Midway. East-
Jem Shores. Santa

and Great

|Marianas Turkey

Shoot. Seek out and

Destroy enemy ear

ners, fleets, and air

■forces. Features
[hundreds ol indi-
Ividually modeled
IshipsSaircraltlrom
llhatperiod. $39

Global Effect S3?

Inindo $37

Koshan Conspiracy $32

Legions of Krella $38

Lemmings $32

Lemmings Data Disk $19

LBnpereur $37

Liberty or Death S37

Lost Admiral $24

Losl Admiral Enhanced S38

Losl Admiral Scenario £23

Mega Lo Mania $31

IBM STRATEGY

SimCity $29

SimEarth $41

Star Control 2 S37

Slailleeli $17

Starfleet 2 $38

Task Force 1942 $39

TheaireolWar $32

Traders $29

Utopia $31

Viking Fields of Conqsi $37

Warlords $24

Warlords 2 $42

Worms at War $24

IBM ADVENTURE
Advnls Willie Beamish 2 $39

Codenama Iceman 2 $39

Colonel Bequest 2 $39

Conquests of Longbow $39

Conspiracy Deadlock S34

Cruise lor a Corpse S34

Cybercon 3 $29

Dark Hall $34

Free DC $24

Galeway $36

Heart of China $34

Heimdall $19

Indy Jones Fale Atlantis $38

Jack the Ripper $38

King's Quest 4 $34

King's Quest 5 VGA $39

King's Dues! 6 VGA S45

LA Law S34

Leaihef Goddesses 2 S42

Legend ol Kyrandia $35

Leisure Sun Larry 3 524

Leisure Suit Larry 5 S39

Leisure Suit Lny Bundle S39

Lost Files Sherlock Hm $38

Losl in LA $37

Lost Treasures Infocom $42

Mercenaries

Merchant Colony S34

New World Order $33

Hobunapa 1 ot 2 $37

Nuclear War $12

Objection $34

Pacific Theater Ot Opsr $42

Perfect General $38

Perfect General Disk $23

Populous 2 $38

Power Monger $34

Power Monger WW1 $21

'SPACEWARD

HO!' lakes you to

the starsas you ex

plore and conquer

thegalaxy Youal-

locale lunds & fe-

sources to build

armadas, inhabit^

terralorm planets,

research new lech-

nologies. Features

an adjustable gal

axy size, number ol

players up :o 19.

network and mo-

Sldemplay. $38

__1

QOP Bundle $59

Railroad Tycoon $34

Rampart $27

Realms $29

Renegade Legion Intrcpt $12

Romanc 3 KngrJm 1 or 2 $42

Rules of Engagement 2 $38

Second Conllict WIN S34

Seven Cities of Gold 2 $38

Siege $38

Sim Ant $37

Losl Treasures InfacomZ $32

Martian Memorandum $37

Out ol this World $36

Plan 9 Irom Outer Space S31

PoliceQuesliVGA $24

Police Quest 2 or 3 S34

flex Nebular S39

Ritlwar Legacy $39

Rise ol !He Dragon $34

Risky Woods $24

Secrt Monky Islnd Ivga $23

Secrt Monky Islnrj 2 $38

Sex Olympics $24

Se< Vixens Irom Space $12

Sierra Adventure Bundle $39

Space Quest 3 $34

Space Quest 4 or 5 $39

Space Quest Bundle $39

Spaceward Ho! $38

Spellcaslmg201 E3S

Starirek5 $12

Starlrek 25th Amversry $36

Star Trek Next Generatn $46

Summoning $38

Tin-.e Quest $19

Where AmrcasPslCSD $37

Where Europ. USA, lime $30

Where World CSD $27

Where World CSDDlx $49

IBM SPORTS

All American College Frj S36

APBA Baseball $28

APBA1908-91 Ea $21

APBA Basketball $34

APBA Bowling $14

APBA Foolnall $34

Greens $34

Gretsky Hockey 2 $34

Gretsky League $26

Hardball 3 $34

J Conners Pro Tennis $32

IBM SPORTS

LH 3 in 1 Football $36

LH Boxing $36

LH Full Count Baseball $36

LH Hockey $36

LH Pro Basketball $36

LH Team Disks $16

LH Utility Disks $16

Links Golf $29

Links Golf WIN $39

Links Course 1-6 Ea $17

IBM TRADITIONAL

Monop&ly $24

Omar Shanl on Bridge $37

Penthouse Jigsaw $24

Pmball WIN $29

Planet ol Lust £19

Risk WIN £29

Scrabble Deluxe £24

Shanghaii 2 $24

Solitaire WIN $32

Solitaire's Journey $35

n'BEX NEBULAR AND THE COSMIC GENDER BENDER'

you are an interstellar explorer who embarks on a rcrrpng spa

adventure. Journey underwater & underground as you unraW 1

many puzzles cf Terra Androrjera VWSsoundawX $39

Links 386 Pro Gall $42

Links 386 Pro Courses $20

Madden Football 2 £32

MLBasbil4USAToday $31

MLTD 1982-1990 Ea $17

ML Franchise Disks Ea $20

Microleague Basketball $28

ML Personal Pro Goll $28

ML Football Deluxe $39

Michael Jordan Fit Sim $44

Mike Ditka Football £32

NFL Challenge $60

NFL 19S4-1987 Ea $15

NFL 1988-1991 Ea $22

NFLFooltiali $31

NFL PioleagtK Football $19

Nicklaus Signature Edil $39

PGA Tour Goll £32

PGA Tour Goll WIN $38

PGA Tour Goll Ltd Edt $45

Pro FoolOal Analyst $24

Road 10 Ihe Final Four $37

Reel Ffsh'n £12

Tom landry Football $29

Tony LaRussa Baseball $32

TLaR Fantasy Managr S15

T LaRussa Sladiums $15

TLaRTeams1901-68 $15

Weaver Baseball 2.0 £21

Weaver Co-nmisnr 20 $16

World Circuit S34

IBM TRADITIONAL

Acquire $15

Amarillo Slim Poker $12

Backgammon WIN $19

Batlle Chess WIN $29

Battle Chess 4000 $36

Blackjack DOS/WIN $16

Bridrjsmasler $29

C en ierlold Squares $21

Crssssmaster 3000 WIN S38

Chess Ne: $19

i ■! ■r. $32

Dealers Choice Poker $29

EdwrclOThipBlckJck $12

Femtnes Falaie £26

FFatale Data Disks $16

GO Master 5 Dlx $109

GO Master 5 DOS/WIN S39

Grand Slam Bridge 2 $32

Hong Kong Mai Jortg $32

Hoyle Book Games 1or2 $21

Hoyle Book Games 3or4 S29

Strip Poker 3 $31

Strip Poker Data 1-5 Ea $19

Terminator Chess $34

Tfump Castle 2 $24

Video Poker DOS/WIN $34

Wayne's World $26

Wheel ol Fortune Gold $15

Worfltris S27

World Champ Backgron $2J

World Champ Cribbage S24

IBM HARDWARE

Ad L* Sound Card S49

AO Lib Gold 1000 $179

Ad Lb Speakers $15

Adv Giavis UllraSountl $149

Fligri Stick £43

Flight Stick w Falcon $46

Pro Audio Spectrum 16 $229

Pro Audio Spctrm Plus $179

Sound Blaster $99

Sound Blaster Pro $189

Sound Blstr Pro Basic $159

Snd Blaster Speakers $14

Thrustmaster Joystick $69

Thrustmstr Pro Joystick $109

Thrustmstr Weapn Cnlrl $79

Thrustmstr Ruddr Cntrl $109

Thunder Board SndBrd $84

Thunder Board WIN $109

Thundei Board Spkrs $15

Video Blaster $349

IBM AD a D

AD&D Collectors Ed 2 $45

AD&D Starter Kit $45

Champions ol Krynn $19

Curse of Amra Bonds $15

Dak Queen ol Krynn £32

Death Knights Ol Krynn S20

Dragons of Flame £12

Eye ol Ihe Beholder $32

Eyed Ihe Beholder 2 $38

Gateway Savge Fronlr S32

CHAL-

ILENGE PREMIUM
EDITION'lets you

(explore the world of
Pro Football at its

Ilinest. Features
I play-by-play com-
Imenlary. scoring
I drive recaps, re*
(computer coach.
I new offensive and
Id e I e n s i v e
I playnooks. digitized
lsoundelfecis.rrml-
Itipte background
|pmeplay, Sinju-

$59

Heroes ol Ihe Lance $12

Pool ol Darkness $38

Pool ol Radiance $15

Secret ot Silver Blades $15

Shadow Sorcerer £15

Treasurs Savage Fronlr $32

War ol Ihe Lance S 9

IBM ROLE PLAYING

Sard's Tale 3 £32

Bard's Tale CnslrcinSt $19

Battletech2 $31

IBM ROLE PLAYING

Etick Rogers 1

Buck 2 Matrix Cubed

Captain Blood

Celtic Legends

Champions

£12

$32

£9

$32

£37

CHARACTREDITORS$16

Conan

Corporation

Cytrer Empire

Dark lands

Dusk of the Gods

Eivira 1 Mistress Dark

Elvira 2 Jaws Cerberus

Flames of Freedom

Hero's Quest 2 or 3

Hyperspeed

Immortal

Legacy ol Necromancer

Lord ot tbe Rings 1

Lord cf the Rings 2

_'_■■ t:=v

Lure ol Ihe Temptress

M

Magic Candle 1

Magic Candle 2

Magic Candle 3

Mechwarrior

Megairaveller 2

Meplraveller 3

Migh!& Magic 1 or 2

Might & Magic 3

Might 8 Magic 4

Pirates

Pirates Gold

Pla-.ifs ErJgs

Sea Rogue

Sentinel Worlds

Space Hulk

Space Inc

Spellbound

£19

$19

$32

£39

$29

i>

$29

$28

£34

£34

$17

$19

$32

$37

$39

$37

$45

$12

$38
$38

$19

£19

£39

S12

£38

£46

£9

$34

$38

$39

$9

$38

$34

$39

IBM SIMULATION

F15 Strike Eagle 2 $19

F15SlrikeEagle3 $44

F19SlsalthFigh!er $24

F22ATF $39

Falcon 3.0 $45

Falcon 3.0 Scenario! $22

Fly Grand Canyon 3D $45

Gunship $13

Gunship 2000 £39

Heros of the 357th $32

HINT BOOKS

A Train S16

ADSD HINTBOOKS $10

Bard'sTale1-3Ea S10

Buck 2: Malrix Cubed $10

Civilization $16

DynxGrea: War Planes $16

Elvira 1 or 2 £10

Gunship 2000 $16

Harpoon Battieoook £16

Indy Jones Fate Atlanlis $10

syourciiarceBbuildanairlireticmihegrouni

up. Starting wilh $100,000 and a DC3, you must decide which

routes lo cover, where to locate your hub, which planes to buy.

Chang'ngworldrrap.llo4playe(S.andapoin;Sclickintenace $34

Hyperspeed $34

Jet Fighter 2.0 $39

Jellighler2MissionDisk$l9

Land. Sea & An lor2 $39

Lile&Dealh1or2 S23

Ml Tank Platoon $34

Mantis Exprmn:! Fghtr $39

Megafortress $26

Meoalrtrss Mssn 1 or2 $26

Red Baron VGA S39

Red Baron Mission 1 $24

Red Baron Mssn Buildr $24

In 'MIGHT AND

MAGIC:CLOUDS

FXEEN'youmua

lead a band ol adven

turers lo bring down

the evil Lord Keen.

VGA support, fu

screen animation,

animated icons lo

wamofaanga.auto-

mapping, point &

interface, digi

tize] speech, sound

etlects, & musica

scae $46

£12

£34

£37

$34

£35

£45

$59

$39

$45

$48

$42

$32

£32

£37

SpeilJammer: Pirals RS 538

Siarllighl1or2 £19

Sword ol Ihe Samurai $ 9

Tales Magic: ProphcyS 338

Third Courier

Tunnels & Trolls

Twilight 2000

Ultima Martian Dreams

Ultima Savage Empire

Ultima Trilogy

Ultima Trilogy 2

Ultima 1-6 Bundle CD

Uitima 6 False Prophet

Ultima 7 Black Gate

Ultima Stygian Abyss

Uncharted Waters

Wizardry Trilogy

Wizardry 5

Wizardry 6 Cosmic Frg

Wizardry 7 Crusaders $39

IBM SIMULATION

A10 Avenger $46

Aces ol the Pacific $42

Aces Pacific Mssn 1 or 2 $27

Aces over Europe $46

Aces Europe Mssn 1 or 2 $27

AH 64 Helicopter $46

Air Force Commander $34

Allied Forces Bundle

ATAC

ATP

B17 Flying Fortress

Birds ol Prey

Bun Aldrin Race Spc

Campaign Strategic FIS $37

Car & Driver $38

Design yr own Railroad $29

Elite Plus $19

Eye ol the Storm $29

F117ANigh!havrt £42

F14 Tomcat £19

Red Storm Rising £14

Road & Track GPUnlim S37

Sailing Insluctor VGA $239

Sailing Simulator VGA $42

Sailing Sim Voyages Ea $39

Secret Weapons Lfovrl S44

SWeaponsE*p1-4 $21

Shuttle $29

Silenl Service 2 $34

Strike Commander $45

Team Yankee $34

Team Yankee 2 $29

Jettighter2 $16

Lord of the Rings 1 or 2 $10

LucasAns Adventure $16

Magic Candle 1 or 2 £10

Might & Magic 3 or 4 $16

Olfictal Sierra Hint Bks $12

Planet's Edge £16

Populous 152 Dtficl Sir $16

Power Monger $16

Prophecy ot Ihe Shadow $12

Quest lor Clues 2.3or4 $21

Railroad Tycoon $10

SecietMnkylslnd!or2 $10

SIERRA HINTBOOKS $10

Simcity/Simearth $20

Startlighti or 2 £10

Star Trek 25itiAnniver $10

Strategy Plus 3-11 Ea $ 8

Strategy Pius 12-18 S 5

Ultima Hint Books £10

Ullima Avatar Adventrs $14

Ultima Stygian Abyss $10

Wiiarcry 6 Cosmic Frg $12

Wizarory 7 Crusaders $12

Yeage-'sAirComDa! $16

CHIPS & BITS

PO Box 234

Rochesler VT 05767

Fa* 802-767-3382

802-767-3033

800-753-4263

GEnie Keyword CHIPS

We accept Visa. MC SMoney

Orders. COD add $5. Checks

Held 4 Weeks. Most items

shipped same day. All shipping

rates are per order not per item.

UPS $4: 2 Day Air $6'Mail $5:

Airmail Canada $6" HI. AK, PR. 2

$29

$29

$37

$39

£32

£42

Test Drive 3

Ultraools

Virtual Reality Studio

Wing Commander 1

WC1 Mission lor2

Wing Commander 2

WC2 Operations 1 or 2

WC2SpeachPack

Wolfpack

Yeager's Air Combat

$29 Day Air S12: Airmail Europe S12

$37 first item plus $5 per additional

$49 item

$39

$19 All Sales Final. Check

$45 compaiibilily before you

$45 buy. Shipping limes not

£27 guaranteed. Defectives

£15 replaced with same product.

S15 Price & availability subject

(38 to change.
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for example, it questioned

the use of the words some,

might, and it "It" tends to

be overused, PowerEdit

said. Could you use a word

that is more specific or

descriptive?

PowerEdit works well us

ing a mouse, though it's dif

ficult to navigate with a key

board. On the other hand,

Grammatik 5 works well

with either. There are other

ways Grammatik 5 proved us

er-friendly. It tells you what

percentage of the file has

been checked as you go

along. Although Grammatik

5's suggestions for correc

tions aren't worded quite as

politely as those of the other

two, it does show the

problematic sentence both

in context and in a separate

box. Correct Grammar

shows the sentence in con

text but doesn't allow you to

scroll back up, while Pow

erEdit only shows one sen

tence at a time unless you

choose its Display option.

Unlike PowerEdit, both

Grammatik 5 and Correct

Grammar automatically re-

check a sentence after a cor

rection has been made to as

sure the correction works in

context. Correct Grammar's

suggestions for corrections

are tactful and carefully word

ed; you're asked to consider

making a particular change.

Too bad Correct Grammar's

Informal style setting doesn't

make more of those polite

suggestions—it fails to recog

nize such fundamental distinc

tions as those between their

and there, you're and your,

and it's and its.

While all the grammar

checkers we tried have sig

nificant flaws, Correct Gram

mar and Grammatik 5 are

probably the best two out of

three. Any of the three will

catch quite a few mistakes

you might miss yourself, but

all of them are also likely to
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miss quite a few more. Writ

ers with serious grammar

problems may benefit, but

most people will probably

do well enough own their

on. Whoops—make that on

their own.

EDDIE and KAREN HUFFMAN!

Correct Grammar: IBM PC or com

patible, 512K RAM, hard disk—S99

{DOS or Windows version)

WORDSTAR INTERNATIONAL

201 Alameda del Prado

Novato. CA 94949

(800) 523-3520

Circle Reader Service Number 368

Grammatik 5: IBM PC or compatible

(80286 or fasler). 640K RAM. hard

disk with 1.6MB free—S99 (DOS or

Windows version)

REFERENCE SOFTWARE

INTERNATIONAL

330 Townsend St.

San Francisco. CA 94107

(800) 872-9933

Circle Reader Service Number 369

PowerEdit: IBM PC or compatible

(80286 or faster, 80386 or faster

recommended). 470K system mem

ory plus additional 1MB RAM, EGA

or VGA, hard disk; mouse optional—

$139 (DOS or Windows version)

ORACLE

5221 N. O'Connor Blvd., Ste. 1400

Irving, TX 75039

(214) 401-5886

Circle Reader Service Number 370

WAY YOU WORK:
PERSONAL OFFICE
When I first picked up Way

You Work and its inch-thick

manual, I thought the pro

gram looked like just anoth

er DOS shell. I thought,

What do I want with another

gimmick program?

Way You Work bills itself

as an object-oriented DOS

shell, a personal desktop or

ganizer, a Windows 3.0

bridge, a personal informa

tion manager, an electronic

mail system, and a software

robot automator. Hidden

away in this Madison Ave

nue jargon is a bit of truth

about the program, which is

not just a DOS shell but,

true to its name, has the ca

pability to change the way

you work.

You can use Way You

Work simultaneously in both

the DOS and Windows envi

ronments. Way You Work

works with virtually any DOS

or Windows application or da

ta file. Those working within

both the DOS and Windows

environments will find the pro

gram works equally well

with or without a mouse.

Way You Work is a TSR (Ter

minate and Stay Resident)

program that stays in the

background while you're run

ning other programs. The

TSR uses up to 40K of con

ventional memory and 20K

when using expanded or ex

tended memory. Way You

Work can also run under

the 386 enhanced mode of

Windows.

It utilizes a desktop organ

izer to create subject-orient

ed user folders and file draw

ers that can be worked with

and booted up using soft

ware robots from any point

on the desktop. You can file

information by client or cus

tomer, regardless of the for

mat. While working within a

client or customer file, you

can load a Lotus 1-2-3

spreadsheet or a Word for

Windows file from the desk

top with just a few key

strokes. When you select

the data file from the file list

within the folder, the comput

er can be instructed to load

the application program and

then the data file all in the

same operation. In this way,

you can keep all related

files in the same location.

The program is a DOS

shell and a database com

bined. More than 1000K of in

formation can be stored on

a file, identifying the custom

er or client, the date last up

dated, date originated, last

backup, action date, encryp

tion, four keywords, the au

thor, priority, the general

type of file, and a 40-charac-

ter file name. The extra

stored information on the

files can be used to sort

and search for specific infor

mation. The additional file in

formation allows you to lo

cate lost files and retrieve

them from large disk drives.

The built-in clock and cal

endar are used to schedule

activities and files. The pro

gram can actually be set to

load an application program

and a specific file at a par

ticular time each day. A list

of things to do can be set to

appear automatically when

you boot up your computer

in the morning or just at a

particular time and date. Re

minders and messages can

be set to pop up in the mid

dle of applications to keep

you on time for appoint

ments. Activity logs can

keep track of the work you

perform on a day-to-day ba

sis. You can even set up the

computer and modem to di

al the phone at a particular

time or on a particular date

that you need to call some

one. Way You Work can be

used to transfer files, mes

sages, and letters to other us

ers in the same network. Al

so, Way You Work is compat

ible with Novell and DOS-

compatible LANs, and it has

a work group expansion mod

ule for small LANs.

You can use Way You

Work to set and automate ap

pointments. The calendar

can be used to schedule ap

pointments. The program

can be set to load the perti

nent application program at

the specified time of the ap

pointment. Repeated appoint

ments can be set for the

same day of the week, a spe

cific day of the month, and

a particular time. Way You

Work has its own password



Enhance Your Tandy
SLOTBOX Seven full length slots, three 5.25"

drive bays, one 3.5" drive bay. Powerandhard drive

lights. 200 Watt power supply, cooling fan. At

taches to EX, HX, 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2,

TL/2, RL, TL/3, RLX. $279

16 Bit for 3000's, 4000s, 286, 386, 486 $589

386,486 Replacement Motherboard

"..Provides the ideal upgrade path.."-PCM Dec 91

for Tandy 1000SL. TL, S172, TL/2, TL/3,

2500, 3000s, 4000s, Panasonic 1650 and 1750.

386SX - 25Mhz $289

386DX - 40Mhz $489

486DX - 33Mhz $789

486DX - 50Mhz $989

Uses existing case, keyboard, power supply, and monitor. Increase speed and

memory in one step! Complete with 1 Meg RAM installed. RAM upgradable

as high as 32 Meg. Call for custom configuration quote.

Memory Board to 640K, Chipsets

1000, A to 640K W/Clock, Serial $229

256K 1200 or IBM to 640K $189

384K SX, EX, HX, SL to 640K $ 49

TX, TL, TL/2, TL/3 to 768K $ 39

3000 NL from 512K to 640K $ 39

1000 RL to 768K, RLX to 1 Meg $ 39

1000 EX, HX from 256K to 640K $149

Above 640K Micro Mainframe 5150T EMS Board

Space for Spreadsheets, Windows,® and More. With LIMM 4.0

For 1000, A, SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2, TL/3, RL, RLX

2 Meg installed $249

4 Meg installed $329

1 Meg for 1500 or 2810 Laptops

Also for Panasonic CF-170, 270, 370 $119

Hard Cards
For 1000, A, SX, TX, SL,

TL, SL/2, TL/2, TL/3, IBM

21 Meg 39 MS

42 Meg 28 MS

85 Meg 16 MS

105 Meg 16 MS

130 Meg 15 MS

210 Meg 14 MS

$229

$259

$329

$369

$439

$599

$329

$419

$449

$479

$639

15 Month Warranty, 30 Day Money Back Guarantee. TOLL FREE Help Line.

1000 EX / HX

External Hard Drives

Complete With Controller

21 Meg 39 MS $299

42 Meg 28 MS

85 Meg 16 MS

105 Meg 16 MS

130 Meg 15 MS

210 Meg 14 MS

1000 HX

Internal Hard Drive

Complete. Replaces a Floppy

42 Meg 28 MS $299

85 Meg 16 MS $359

105 Meg 16 MS $439

130 Meg 15 MS $469

210 Meg 14 MS $589

"SmartDrive"For TL/2, RL, TL/3, RLX

42 Meg 28 MS $259

Modems and Faxes

Hayes Compatible,

2400 Baud Internal $ 69

2400 Baud External $ 99

FAX / Modem Internal

2400 Baud Modem, 9600

Baud Send/Receive FAX $129

360dpi Mouse $ 49

Serial Card EX/HX $ 49

Dual Serial EX/HX $ 69

VGA Combinations

For SX, TX, SL, TL, SL/2, TL/2,

RL, TL/3, IBM, compatibles

Combo 1 $429

14" CTX Monitor, 256K VGA

Card, 640 X 480 Max Resolution

Super Combo 3 $499

14" CTX Monitor, 1 Meg VGA

Card, 1024 X 768 Max Resolution

Floppy Drives

Capacity

360K

1.2 Meg

720K

1.44 Mes

Internal

$ 99

$159

$109

$159

External

$199

$199

$199

$199

EX/HX

External

$129

N/A

$129

N/A

Upgrading Your Tandy

210 Pages on performance enhancing

upgrades and installation. Covers all

1000's Series computers $19.95

DCS Industries
5265 Hebhardsville Rd

Athens, Ohio 45701

1-800-537-3539
(614)-592-4239 Foreign (614)-592-1527 FAX

C.O.D. AMERICAN

EXPRESS

Hours: 9am to 8pm M-F, 10am to 4pm Sat. All Times are Eastern

Circle Reader Service Number 120

Tandy, Hayes. IBM, Windows, are registered Trademarks

Prices subject to change without notice. Call for Shipping Costs.



Dr. Schueler's

Home Medical

Advisor Ver 2.0

Send your computer to medical school and

access updated info on self care, symptom

analysis, and preventative medicine.

Using color graphics Dr. Schueler'stakesyour

medical history and analyzes your symptoms.

Conceived and designed over a two-year

period by an Emergency Physician and a

team of over 40 Physician Specialists.

FREE shipping!

EGA or VGA

The Home Medical Advisor contains vast

databases on pediatric and adult diseases,

poisons, drug info, injuries, and medical tests.

Only$6995
List price $87.50

See your Software ,-—^,j

Dealer or call

1-800-788-2099

PIXEL PERFECT, INC.
10460 S. Tropical Tr., Merrin Island, FL 32952

vtsa

REVIEWS
security system that prevents unauthor

ized access to your files from within the

network. The program can be used to

set up batch files to execute certain

set files from within the desktop environ

ment.

Way You Work makes great inroads

into integrating the component parts of

an office environment and making an in

tegrated program less threatening and

easier to use for both power users and

novices. The program has the best

conceptual integration system that I've

ever seen. I look forward to seeing

more of the Way You Work modules,

such as the work group module and

the toolkit module. On the negative

side, several calls to Proteo, the produc

ers of Way You Work, have gone unan

swered.

Many will find Way You Work no

more useful than DOS or Windows,

while others will find this a most useful

and important program. I came to the

latter conclusion, finding Way You

Work to be a good and useful program

with interesting accessories available.

ALFRED C. GIOVETTI

IBM PC or compatible; 640K RAM; monochrome,

CGA, EGA, MCGA, or VGA; hard disk with 3'/?MB

tree; mouse optional—S169

PROTEO SOFTWARE

240 Riveria Dr.

Markham, ON

Canada L3R 5M1

(416)479-2000

Circle Reader Service Number 371

PIXIE
A problem with high-end business pres

entation programs like Aldus Persua

sion, Microsoft PowerPoint, and Micro-

grafx Charisma is that they're expen

sive and somewhat difficult to use. If

you, like most of us, aren't a profession

al presenter, you may have neither the

time nor the inclination to spend hours

and $500 or $600 on software that pre

pares transparencies and slides. But if

you need to do an occasional slide

show or presentation, perhaps Zenogra-

phics' Pixie is right for you—if you're run

ning or planning to run Windows, that

is.

Unlike the more sophisticated pack

ages, Pixie doesn't require you to cre

ate your charts and graphs in obscure,

complicated forms. Instead, you start

with a basic chart template onscreen

and modify it. This ease of use is unsur

passed by few (if any) graphics pack

ages. Almost every function is per

formed with the click or drag of a

mouse. If, for example, you want to in

crease the value of a bar in a bar

chart, just select the bar and enlarge it.

As you stretch the bar, a small dialog

box displays your progress—the new

values in numbers, When you finish, sim

ply release the mouse button.

You can also create charts from

spreadsheets such as Microsoft Excel.

Dynamic Data Links (DDE) can be es

tablished between Pixie and Windows

spreadsheets so that charts and

graphs can be updated automatically

as data in linked spreadsheets chang

es.

Pixie supports a number of chart

types, including word, bullet, table,

bar, line, stacked bar, error bar, scat

ter, area, and a few others. You can

use the fonts that come with the pack

age or a Windows type manager,

such as ATM or TrueType. There is a

spelling checker, and you can import

several different graphics formats. Pop

ular bitmaps such as TIFF and PCX

files are not supported, however. And

file exports are limited to three or four

formats. Encapsulated PostScript

(EPS) files cannot be exported, which

is somewhat limiting for printing and

compatibility with other programs,

such as desktop publishing, draw, and

word processing. The Windows Me

tafile and other formats Pixie exports

are often not as versatile as EPS. The

Windows Clipboard is supported. But

so far, anyway, this is a less-than-per-

fect means of importing graphics from

one application to another—especially

EPS images.

For those of us who aren't colorwise,

the program comes with a number of

color palettes containing complement

ing combinations. Or you can create

your own from Windows' palette of

more than 16 million colors. Three-di

mensional options are available for

Heart Attack.

Fight it with a

Memorial gift to

the American

Heart Association.

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

American Heart AssociationW

This space provided as a public service.



Build Your Own

PostScript'"

Laser Printer

and Savs a Bundle

2nd EDITION

WRITING &
MARKETING

SHAREWARE

QUATTRO
PRO 4

NSI D E

&O UT

AN ILLUSTRATE!

TUTORiAI
hi
The Him Bw*

MODEM
(IWMlJNIQVnONS

Maintain & Kcpiur

Vnur Cumputer

Printer

mid SMe a Bundle

Upgrade Your

IBM Compatible

and Save a Bundle

8B1670-XX S29.95

Counis as 2/Sotcover

3744P S22.95

SottcovBr

3B28P $19.95

SoHcm-er

Select any 5 books

for $^95
only T!

Plus 1 book FREE

upon prepayment

Hani Di-k
Manugemeni
williDUS

DOS 5

349DP SI 9.9 5

Soficover

991690 S19.95

Sottcover

Mastennj

Harvard Graphics 3.8

■.7AT--'

3602P S1B.95

Sortcover

B81731 S19.95
Soltcover

As a member of The Computer Book Club...
. . .you'll enjoy receiving Club bulletins every 3*4 weeks containing exciting offers on

the latest books in the field at savings of up to 50% off of regular publishers' prices.
If you want the Main Selection do nothing and it will be shipped automatically. If you

want another book, or no book at all, simply return the reply form to us by Ihe date

specified. You'll have at least 10 days lo decide, and if you ever receive a book you

don't want, due to late mail delivery of the Bulletin, you can return it at our expense.

And you'll be eligible for FREE books through the NEW Bonus Book plan. Your only

obligation is to purchase 3 more books during Ihe next 2 years, after which you may

cancel your membership at any time.

card is missing, write to: The Computer Book Clus. Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0820

— Special Book/Disk Offers—

3915-XX S36.95 3617P-XX $ 29.95

Counts as 2/Soltcover

All books are hardcover unless otherwise noted Publishers' prices shown. ';1992 CBC

A shipping/handling charge S sales tax will be added to all orders.

The Computer Book Club"
YES! Please rush me the

books indicated below (or just

S4.95 plus shipping/handling &

Blue Ridge Summit. PA 1729^820 applicable sales tal Enroll me
as a member of The Computer Book Club according to the terms outlined in this ad. If

not satisfied I may return the books within 10 days tor a full refund and my membership

will be cancelled. nvEBi

□ Bill me (FHEE book not available with this payment opiion) the pp^ book

D Check or money order enclosed payable to: McGraw-Hill, Inc. indicated below.

□ Please charge my: D VISA D MasterCard D Amer. Exp. My payment for

$4.95 is enclosed.

Acct.#

Name.

If you select a book that counis as 2 choices,

write the book number in one box and XX in the nexi.

Signature

Single

selection only

Exp. Date

(required on all credit card orders)

Address

City/State

Zip. Phone
Oiler valid tor new members only, subject lo acceptance by CBC. Canada must remit in US funds Applicants outside

Ihe U.S. ana Canada will receive special ordering instructions. A shipping/handling charge & sates lai will be added

LIO all orders CMPT1192BC
. ^-^- ^— —« •—.^— -^- j— — ^— ^— — ^— — —— — —_ — __ __ __ .
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text and charts. The sizes

and angles are very limited,

however, as are back

ground fill options, which tog

gle between "plain" and "fan

cy." Fancy is nothing more

than a linear fill. But Pixie is

bundled with several clip art

images and a library with

325 full-color graphics and

backgrounds to enhance

your slides.

In general, Pixie is an in

tuitive, easy-to-use presenta

tion package. Considering

its limitations, it might be slight

ly overpriced at $295. The

price is suggested, though; if

you shop around, you can

find it for considerably less.

WILLIAM D. HARREL

IBM PC or compatible. 640K RAM.

hard drive, Windows 3,0 or higher—

$295

ZENOGRAPHICS

4 Executive Cir.

Irvine. CA 92714

(714) 851-6352

Circle Reader Service Number 372

THINX 2.0
Thinx 2.0 is a curious beast,

neither fish nor fowl, but rath

er a peculiar combination of

several dissimilar creatures.

It's a fusion of spreadsheet,

database, and graphics pro

grams into a hard-to-de-

scribe, Windows 3.1-based

business tool. It absolutely

thrills those who have a use

for it and mystifies those

who do not. The latter

group probably outnumbers

the former by a large

margin.

The developers say that

the most common reaction

at first exposure to this prod

uct is along the lines of,

"Yes, but what's it for?"

The only way to explain it

is to describe an applica

tion, so let's go through a ba

sic example. Visualize a

schematic of a deck you

want to build in your back-
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yard. It has planks to make

the flooring and railings, out

door furniture, and perhaps

a barbecue grill. To design

this and decide what you'll

buy and how you'll arrange

it, you might use a drawing

or CAD program to diagram

the layout. You can do that

with Thinx. You define ob

jects that will be used-

planks, chaise longues, per

haps several choices of ta

bles and chairs, a couple of

possible grills, and so forth.

You can draw icons for

these objects or use pre

drawn icons that come with

the program. (Thinx pro

vides plenty of object draw

ings appropriate for the

more typical uses of the pro

gram.) You store the icons

in a palette, where you can

drag them out and drop

them wherever they'll be

useful.

Now for the database

and spreadsheet elements.

Each object can have a da

ta table attached. For each

of the objects we might put

on our deck, the table

could include a description,

the price, labor costs asso

ciated with the object (if

any), and perhaps colors.

Each different type of chair

or grill would have its own

price and other data. This

background data is not visi

ble on the screen unless

you call it up.

The spreadsheet element

enters with formulas. In our

example, we would build a

small object (such as a box)

on the screen and put a for

mula in it. We could have

one for cost, in which the ba

sic cost field from every ob

ject on the screen would be

totaled. A similar box for la

bor cost would be helpful.

With all these raw materi

als laid out, you proceed to

design your deck. Lay out

the planking first by drag

ging and dropping the

plank object repeatedly to

form the size deck you

want. As you do so, the

cost and labor cost box to

tals increase. Then add

your selections of furniture.

As you add the various ta

bles and grills and chairs to

the screen, you can monitor

the total cost of your choices.

When you're done, you

have a schematic of the
deck, information on the

choices you've made, and

the total cost of the exact

deck you want to build. And

you have a tool ready to

help your neighbors plan

their decks.

Another obvious use is

for organization charts. Us

ing icons in the shape of a

person, each object would

represent an individual em

ployee, with his or her pay

rate and other pertinent da

ta attached in the table. As

you assemble your staff on

the screen, you can watch

the total salary figure grow.

A "based-on-condition" fea

ture lets you test each ob

ject for certain characteris

tics and change the visual

image as a result. You

could, for example, turn the

icon red for each staff mem

ber whose salary exceeds a

certain level.

That's what Thinx does. Of

course, its creators packed it

with as many features that

aid the basic mission as

they could. The drawing pro

gram won't threaten the mar

ket leaders, but it does a

nice job of setting up the vis

ual part of the application. Im

ages can, of course, be im

ported from other Windows-

based drawing programs.

Data elements can be en

tered directly or imported

from dBASE, Lotus 1-2-3, or

Excel files. Through the Win

dows DDE function, you can

hot-link the Thinx data to in

formation in other Windows

program files. You can cre

ate a Link Object to take

you from one Thinx docu

ment to another. And finally,

you get toll-free technical

support.

It all adds up to an impres

sive tool for creating visual

spreadsheet and database

files. If you have a use for

such an application, you

will love Thinx. If, however,

nothing comes to mind that

lends itself to such visual

presentation of data, Thinx

is not for you—especially

since it lists for a hefty S495.

For those who need its

unique capabilities, though,

it's a godsend—there's noth

ing else quite like it.

RICHARD 0. MANN

IBM PC or compatible (B0286 or high

er), 1MB RAM, hard disk, mouse, Win

dows 3.1 with compatible video

adapter—$495

THINX

9104 Guillord Rd.

Columbia, MD 21046

(800) 688-4469

(301)604-2588
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MEDIA VISION
AUDIOPORT
Wouldn't it be great if you

could plug a sound card in

to your parallel port? Then

you could add sound to

your laptop or slotless desk

top. Make it small enough,

and you could fit it in your

shirt pocket and carry it

with you.

That's just what Media Vi

sion has created with its

new Audioport. It contains

the same circuitry as the pop

ular Thunder Board, yet it's

not much bigger than a bar

of soap. It can run on four

AAA batteries or the AC pow

er adapter included with the

unit. Along with the Thunder

Board circuitry, you'll find a

volume control, Ys-inch mi

crophone-input and audio-

output jacks, and a built-in



Find it faster

because you read less
Lotus 1-2-3 Vfer.3.1

Quick Reference Guide

DDC

Quick Reference Guide

DDCQuick Reference

Guide

Put your fingers on the correct

keys quickly b/ following

Irie step-by-Step illustrations

1. Press D

2. Enter

Find it faster

because you read less

1. Type FORMAT QDQ[

3. Pnu SPACE UJ.WJ

3. Type A:

SALAZAR/CASSAN0/SCHWART2

Karl Schwarti/Angelo Cassano

What took you five minutes now takes one minute.

The illustrated instructions put your fingers on the correct keys-

fast. We tell you what to do in five or six words. Sometimes only

two.

No narration or exposition. Just "Press this -- type that" illustrated

commands.

Spiral binding keeps pages flat so you can type what you read.

The time you save will pay for the book the first day.

Free template on back cover.

Office Manager

Look at the production time you gain when these quick-find, low-

cost guides go to work for you. It will pay for the guides you buy

the first day you use them.

DID WE MAKE ONE FOR YOU?

Guidt Cit.No.

AppleWorts. H17

dBase II Plus..,.,.,. ...,-.„ B-17

dBase IV B-1B

DisplayWrite 4 W

DOS 5 J-17

first Pubishw 3.0 M7

Karvird Gfjptiks

lor Windows -HG-17

Lotus 1-2-1 (Ver 12) 12-17

Lotus 1-2-3 (Vh 2.31 „ L-18

Lotus 1-2-3 IVef U\ JMI

Lotus 1-2-3 CVer Ml J-18

MicjosoH Excel ..E-18

Mcrosott Excel * A-18

Mciosoft Windows 3.0 N-17

Mcrosort Windows 3.1 0-17

Kcrosofl Qiick BASIC —Y-17

G ude Cat No.

MiaosottWord5|Mac) T-17

Microsoft Wofd 5.0 C-17

Microsoft Wotd 5.5 E-17

Microsoft Works K-17

MuftMiti

Adv. II & Ver 4 G-17

PC&MS DOS X-17

ProlessionalWiite W7

QuattroPro Q-17

Quattro Pro L...... 0-18

unix....... .-...u-n

Word lor Windows....... WN-17

WofdP«fed5.0 -W-5.0

WordPfflect5.1 W-5.1

WoriFerfectfn

Windows 2-17

WordStar U ........R-17

.DDC
Dept. MS-6

14 E. 38 St., NY, NY 10016

Accept my order for the following guides at $7.95.

or call: 800-528-3897

(ask for Mary Sallami)

Qty. Cat. No. Title

enclose check. Add $2 for postage and handling.

Name

Firm

Address.

City, State, Zip.
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1'/2-inch speaker.

The Audioport also fea

tures Sound Blaster and Ad

Lib emulation, though with

some important restrictions.

The emulation only works

with 386SX, 386DX, 486SX,

and 486DX machines, and

only with software that can

run under Windows 3.1's

386-enhanced mode. That

doesn't mean just Windows

software; you can use the

emulation with any DOS pro

gram that's able to run with

in the Windows 3.1 environ

ment. For instance, I was

able to run Space Quest IV.

Gods, Red Baron, Stellar 7,

Falcon 3.0, Lemmings, Sim-

Ant, and a host of other

DOS-based games. These

days, almost every DOS-

based game and education

al program can run under

Windows.

How good does it sound?

With the small built-in speak

er, it sounds a little tinny,

which is to be expected. On

the other hand, it's easy to

plug headphones or a larg

er external speaker into the

audio-out jack or to run a ca

ble to your stereo for high-

quality 8-bit sound. Overall,

it's a reasonable compro

mise between portability

and sound quality.

If I could add anything, it

would be a parallel port

pass-through. With the cur

rent model, you can plug

your Audioport or your print

er into your computer's par

allel port, but not both at the

same time. Otherwise, the

Audioport is a great little de

vice, especially for laptops.

But do us all a favor. If

you insist on using your lap

top to play a flight simulator

while flying on a commercial

airliner, please bring along a

pair of headphones. For

some reason, most people

just don't seem to enjoy hear

ing the sound of airplanes

crashing when they're cruis-
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ing at 30,000 feet.

DAVID ENGLISH

Media Vision Audioport—$199

MEDIAVISION

47221 Fremont Blvd.

Fremont, CA 94538

(800) 847-5870

(510) 770-8600
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ter Challenge. In this omni

bus collection of snow-and-

ice contests, you get to ride

your skis, bobsled, or

skates to victory, competing

against the world's best ath

letes in a struggle to bring in

the Olympic gold. And al

though you'll stay warm and

snug in front of your moni-

Need a sound card that plugs into a parallel port and is small

enough to fit in a shirt pocket? Try the Media Vision Audioport.

WINTER
CHALLENGE
It's one thing to sit back and

watch the Olympics on TV

and quite another to don

that ski parka and partici

pate. Of course, few of us

have the constitution re

quired to survive the gruel

ing rigors of the Olympics,

and fewer still have the skill

to win. Thank goodness for

computer software, which—

much like great books—lets

us embark on adventures

not otherwise possible.

A case in point is Acco

lade's new sports title, Win-

tor, you can participate in a

slew of winter events, includ

ing downhill skiing, the giant

slalom, ski jumping, bobsled-

ding, the luge, the biathlon,

cross-country skiing, and

speed skating.

As with the real Olym

pics, the goal of Winter Chal

lenge is to snag as many

gold, silver, and bronze med

als as possible. But also as

with the real Olympics, you

must be well trained before

you join the competition. To

ensure that you've honed

your computer Olympic

skills to their keenest edge,

Winter Challenge provides a

training mode in which you

can practice each event un

til you've mastered it.

Luckily, with Winter Chal

lenge's superb graphics

and smooth animation, train

ing is a joy. As you rocket

down the slope, speed-

skate around the rink, or

soar through the air after a

jump, you'll swear you feel

the wind in your hair and the

bitter cold nipping at your

ears. Unfortunately, al

though the graphics are con

vincing, the sound effects

are sparse. Still, digitized

crowd sounds add much to

the game, as the audience

bemoans your failures and

cheers your victories.

After training, you're

ready for the Olympics.

First, you choose ten oppo

nents from around the world

(any of whom may be hu

man players, with the others

controlled by the computer).

During this process, you

can create your own ath

letes, if you like, by select

ing their countries and faces

and then typing in their

names. When your oppo

nents have been selected,

the tournament starts with

an animated opening cere

mony, in which white doves

and hundreds of balloons

stream up from the stadium

among the ubiquitous flash

es bursting from the audi

ence's cameras.

During a tournament, you

can play the events in any or

der. But unlike in the train

ing mode, you get only one

shot at the highest score.

No event can be repeated

in a single tournament. And

although there are three

skill levels for the computer-

run opponents, you'l! need

to spend much time in the

training mode before you'll

be ready to take on these

world-champion athletes.

Although you get only

one try at an event, the in

stant replay feature lets you



ZERO'S & ONE'S PC WAREHOUSE $
6472-B Windy Road, Las Vegas, NV 89118

(formerly 7525 Rosecrans Ave #203, Paramount, CA 90723)

800-788-2193 (orders) 8-6 M-F, 9-4 Sa P.S.T.

ALL IBM COMPATIBLE

SOUND BOARDS

We carry an extensive line of sound

boards, speakers, headphones, and

CDR drives for all your multi-media

needs.

JOYSTICKS AND MICE

Take control of your games with joy

sticks by ThrustMaster, CH Products,

Gravis and Winner.

MULTIMEDIA

CL MM CDR Drive/bndl forSB Pro369.95

CL MM CDR Drive/bndl w/SB Pro 559.95

CL MM CDR Drive w/SB Pro Basic 449.95

CL Video Blaster 349.95

MediaViskitw/ProAudioSpec + 769.95

MediaViskitw/ProAudioSpec 16 959.95

Computer Eyes RT 434.95

TelevEyes VGA-to-TV converter 229.95

WIN TV 449.95

Math Coprocessors call

BocaFaxModm M4oobpsv.32bis.ini 239.95

SupraFaxModmi4-joobps v.32bis. e*t. 299.95

SupraFaxMdnrn 4400bps v.32bis.ext.win319.95

EDUCATIONAL ENTERTAINMENT

A!ge-Blastr+ 29.95

Barbie Fash 24.95

Body Illustr. 47.95

Bodyworks 47.95

Buskbuck 24.95

Carmen S.Diego

ChalAncEmp 29.95

ChemWorks 44.95

DancPlanets149.95

Donald Alph 12.95

Dr. Quandry 35.95

Duck Tales 14,95

Eco Quest 33.95

EcoSaurus 24.95

Earthquest 35.95

GramrGremln 29.95

HedlineHarry 29.95

H.Harry 255 34.95

I Q Smarts 24.95

Kid Pix 34.95

Kid Works 29.95

KnwIedgAdv 47.95

Life & Death 23,95

MathBlster+ 29.95

MathBlsterSp 29.95

Math Mystery 29.95

Math Rabbit 25.95

Math Zone 32,95

MBeacn Type 31.95

McGee 24,95

Memry Lane 22.95

MetgnmMus 29.95

Mickey's series

MidnitRescue 29.95

MixFairyTale 29.95

MixMthrGoos 29.95

Newsrm Pro 26.95

NmbrMncher 29.95

OperNeptune 34.95

Orbits 35.95

Oregon Trail 29.95

OutNumbrd 29.95

Phonics Plus 26.95

Playroom 29.95

RndmHsEnc 71.95

Read 'n Roll 29.95

ReadrRabb 2 34.95

Reading&Me 24.95

Ready Lettrs 34.95

Science Adv 47.95

Second Math 32.95

Speed Readr 29.95

Spell-a-Sarus 29.95

Spellbound 31.95

Spell It + 29.95

StikybrRead 24.95

StikybrType 29.95

Story Teller 31.95

Student Org. 29.95

Studyware: exams

Studyware: classes

SuprMncher 29.95

Think Quick 31.95

Treasure Mtn 29.95

Treehouse 34.95

Typing Tutor 29.95

What's My Angle

(geometry) 29.95

Word Attack vocab.

Eng.Fr.Spn ea, 29.95

Wrd Muncher 29.95

Writing/Pub 39.95

Writer Rabbit 29.95

Young Math 22.95

GAMES

A-10ETankKiller35.95

A-Train 41.95

Aces of Pacific 46.95

Action Stations 29.95

Advanced D&D series

Airbus A320 46.95
AirForceCmndr 35.95

Amer Civil War 24.95

Amer Gladiators 24.95

Arcade Hits 24.95

Armada 2525 32.95

ATP Fit Assign. 36.95

Back to Future series

Bart Simpson 29.95

Battle Isle 29.95

Boom Box 35.95

Carrier Strike 41.95

Castle Dr. Brain 29.95

Civilization 38.95

Command HQ 35.95

Cnqst LongBow 39.95

Crisis in Kremlin 41.95

Cruise forCorpse32.95

Cybercon III 27.95

DaggerAmonRa 41.95

Dark Half 34.95

Decsn Gettysbrg 23.95

Design Railroad 34.95

Dragon's Lair series

Dune 34.95

DungeonMaster 29.95

Dusk of Gods 37.95
Elvira series call

Epic 41.95

F-117ANitehwk 44.95

F-15 Strk Egle II 29.95

Falcon 3.0 44.95

Final Conflict 29.95

Flames Freedom29.95

Flight Sim 4.0 37.95

FS add-ons call

Floor 13 14.95
4 Crystls Trazer 31.95

Genghis Khan 35.95

Global Conqst 35.95

Global Effect 31.95

Gods 24.95
Gunship 2000 39.95

Guy Spy 29.95

Harpoon series

Heart of China 35.95

Heaven&Earth 35.95

Heroes of 357th 31.95

Hill Street Blues 24.95

Home Alone 24.95

Indy Jones IV 38.95

Jettighter II 39.95

Kings Quest series

Leathr Goddess 46.95

Legn Kyrandia 35.95

Leis Suit Larry series

Lemmings 29.95

Les Manley series

Loom 19.95

Lord of Rings series

Lost Admiral 35.95

Magic Candle II 36,95

Magnetic Scrolls 24.95
Martian Dreams 35.95

Martian Memo 34.95

Matrix Cubed 31.95

MegaFortress 36.95

Might & Magic series

Missn Imposble 29.95

Murder 29.95

Nobnaga Amb II 34.95

NoGre ate rG lory 45.95

Nova 9 21.95

Out of ths World 36.95

Overlord 29.95

Pacific Islands 31.95

Panzer Battles 21.95

Paperboy 2 26.95

PattonStrikeBak 35.95

Pacific Islands 31.95

Perfect General 35.95

Planet's Edge 36.95

Police Quest series

Power Monger 33.95

Prince of Persia 29.95

ProphecyShadw 37.95

Quest for Glory 35.95

Rampart 26.95

Realms 19.95

Red Baron VGA 39.95

Rise of Dragon 34.95

Romanc3King II 39.95

Railroad Tycoon 32.95

Sea Rogue 35.95

Second Front 38.95
Sec Monkey Is series

SecWeapnsLuft 42.95

Sex Olympics 24.95

Shanghai II 29.95

Shuttle 35.95

Sierra Network 19.95

Silent Service II 34.95

Sim Ant 35.95

Sim City 29.95

Sim Earth 42.95

Snoopy GmClub29.95

Space Ace II 35.95

Space Quest IV 37.95

Spellcasting series

SpiritExcalibur 29.95

Star Control 29.95

StarTrek25thAn 35.95

Stellar 7 24.95

Stratego 29.95

TeenNinjaTurtle 24.95

Terminator II 39.95

Theatre of War 31.95

Ultima series call

Uncharted Water41.95
VengenceExcal 29.95

Western Front 37.95

Wild Wheels 31.95

Willie Beamish 39.95

Wing Comndr series

Wizardry series call

YeagerAirCom 36.95

BOARD. CARD AND

SHOW GAMES

Battle Chess 29.95

Blackjack 29.95

Bridge games call

Casinos ofWorld 29.95

Ch9ssmstr3000 31,95
Craps 19.95

Cribbage 27.95

Dealer's Choice 29.95

Femme Fatale 24.95

4QueensCasino 24.95

HngKng Mahjng 31.95

Hoyle 111 29.95

Monopoly 24.95

Puzzles &Mazes14.95

Risk 24.95

Scrabble Deluxe 35.95

Solitaire games call

Strip Poker 29.95
Super Jeopardy 24.95

Super Tetris 29.95

Welltris 19.95

Wheel ofFortune 23.95

Wordtris 27.95

HOME & OFFICE

Aminate.PC 119.95

Animatin, Paint 84.95

Animatin Studio 77.95

AutoMap 59.95

Cookbook 29.95

Deluxe Paint II 85.95

FamCarePedias 14.95

GameMaker 84.95

Objection! 29.95

Road Scholar 34.95

Tempra Pro 299.95

Virtual Reality 54.95

Vista Pro 77.95

SPORTS

Andretti Racing 19.95

Boxing, 40 19.95
CarlLewis Chal. 29.95

College Football 35.95

Grand Prix 34.95

Hardball III 34.95

Int'l Sport Chal. 29.95

JMontana Ftball 29.95

JMadden Ftball 29.95

JNickis Signtur 41.95

Links 386 pro 41,95

Microlg Football 41,95

Mike DitkaFtball 32.95

Nascar Chal 29.95

NFL PRO Ftball 44.95

NFL (Konami) 29.95

Pit Fighter 25.95

ProLeagBasebl 35.95

Speedball 2 24.95

Sports Adventr 47.95

Stunt Driver 29.95

TLaRussaBsebl 29.95

Test Drive III 34.95

W.GretzkyHocky33.95

Weaver Bsbali II 31.95

WideWrld Box'g 29.95

WINDOWS

Battle Chess 29.95

Casino Pack #1 31.95

Chessmstr 3000 37.95
Curtain Call 119.95

Distant Suns 47.95

Entertainment Pak

#1,#2or#3, ea. 27.95

Money Managr 19.95

MS Works 129.95

Perks, utilities 24.95
ProComm Plus 89.95

Risk 29.95
RoboSports 35.95

Sim Earth 42.95

Speed Reader 29.95

Super Tetris 29.95

Typing Tutor 5 29.95

Vegas Games 19.95

Video Poker 32.95

Waves, sounds 19.95

Windows 3.1 89.95
WiredSoundPro 41.95

CD ROMS

Amanda Stories 35.95

Amer.Bus.Phone 19.95

Bible Library 53,95

Business Master 42.95

CrmenSanDiego 59.95

ClAFacts + 750 29.95

Cse CautsCndor 29.95

ClassicFairyTaies 72.95

Corel Artshow 91 72.95

Education Master42.95

Elec.HomeLibry 74.95

Family Doctor 52.95

French lang. 53.95

Jets & Props 35.95

Jukebox 36.95

Jungle Safari 72.95

King's Quest V 41.95

LangGame/Span 59,95

MixedMothrGse 45.95

Monarch CliffNote74.95

MSDOS archives 31.95

Mrdr Str.Dedfelw 38.95

Night Owl's 6.1 44.95

Presidents, Geo...94.95

SharewareXpres 33.95

Sherlock Holmes 29,95

SH Cnslt Detect 43.95

Sleeping Beauty 36.95

Spanish lang. 53.95

Stellar 7 40.95

Street Atlas.win 109.95

TimeTbl:Art&Ent 73.95

TimeTbl:Science 85.95

ToolwksRefLibr 98.95

Total Baseball 43.95

Ultima I-VI 82.95

USA Factbook 39.95

US Atlas, win 93.95

US Wars, each 51.95

US/World Atlas 86.95
VGA Spectrum 29.95

Vintage Aloha 29.95

WCIw/Msns1&2 69.95
WCl w/Ultima VI 69.95

Wild Places 38.95

World View 29.95

CDROM MPC

American Vista 49.95

Annabel's Dream 62.95

Autodesk Explr 127.95

Battle Chess 47.95
Beethoven MM 54.95

Chessmstr 3000 62.95
ComposerQuest 54.95

Dictnry Children 39.95

Guiness Records 69.95

Mammal enc NG 39.95

MBeacon Typing 69.95
MS Bookshelf 139.95

MS Works (win) 134.95

Spirit Excalibur 37.95

World Atlas, win 93.95

Prices and avails

unopened. We a

games add S1 ea
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review that event as often as

needed. Working much like

a video recorder, the replay

option even lets you save

an event as a film for later

viewing. While viewing a re

play, you can fast-forward,

fast-reverse, and freeze-

frame, as well as view the

film at the regular speed, ei

ther forward or backward.

If you're fascinated with

the Winter Olympics but get

numb fingers and frostbitten

toes in the snow, Winter Chal

lenge offers a chance to ex

perience the thrill of Olym

pic competition vicariously.

Winter Challenge may not

be the real thing, but at

least you don't have to train

for a lifetime before you can

begin to play.

CLAYTON WALNUM

IBM PC or compatible; 640K RAM;

EGA, MCGA. VGA, or Tandy; hard

disk recommended; supports Ad

Lib, Sound Blaster. Roland, Tandy,

and Thunderboard—S54.95

ACCOLADE

550 S. Winchester Blvd., Ste. 200

San Jose. CA 95128

(408) 985-1700

Circle Reader Service Number 376

MAGNAVOX
7CN1329 SUPER

VGA/LE
Magnavox, a well-known pro

ducer of televisions, stereos,

and other consumer electron

ics products, is also a well-

known name when it comes

to computer monitors. The

company has been produc

ing high-quality, affordable

PC video displays for sever

al years, and its latest offer

ing is the 7CM329 Super

VGA/LE color monitor.

The Super VGA/LE's 14-

inch cathode-ray tube

(CRT), which yields a 13-

inch viewable image from

corner to corner, utilizes a

,28-mm dot pitch for tightly
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Other than the sparse sound eftects, Accolade's Winter Challenge

provides a convincing simulation of Olympic events.

The problematic Magnavox 7CM329 Super VGA/LE has been

replaced by a Philips model, essentially the same monitor.

detailed, well-defined imag

es in all of the standard and

extended VGA modes. I

tried the monitor using a

Truevision Video VGA with

Overlay adapter card

equipped with 1MB of video

RAM and a Tseng 4000-se-

ries chip set.

The styling of the Super

VGA/LE is very attractive,

with sleek, sculpted lines

that accent the overall shape

of the device. The styling

theme is carried through

right down Jo the nonremov

able tilt-swivel base, which is

an integral part of the monitor

chassis.

All controls are convenient

ly located at the front of the

unit under the CRT A push

button power switch, locat

ed at the lower right corner,

has an LED indicator posi

tioned above it. Next to the

power switch are the thumb

wheel knob controls for ad

justing vertical shift, horizon

tal shift, brightness, and con

trast. A permanently at

tached video cable fitted

with a 15-pin D connector

and a female AC power re

ceptacle are the only user-

accessible items located at

the rear of the unit.

Despite the Magnavox rep

utation, I was very disappoint

ed with the performance of

this monitor. A very annoy

ing shadow bar was con

stantly present at the left

edge of the screen in any

non-Windows application,

and I found it impossible to

eliminate this ghost image re

gardless of how I adjusted

the controls. Another less-

than-ideal situation was the

limited range of movement

the horizontal shift control

provided. I found myself con

stantly readjusting the center

ing of the screen image as I

switched from one applica

tion to another, and the repo

sitioning was mandatory to

avoid clipping some of the

video display from either the

left or right side of the

screen.

Compatibility with all of

the standard VGA and Su

per VGA modes didn't pose

a problem, and the Magna

vox was able to produce

viewable video at all resolu

tions up to and including

1024 x 768 in 256-coior

mode using a 1MB Truevi

sion Video VGA with Over

lay adapter.

The Magnavox exhibited

a marked penchant for cre

ating moire patterns anytime

there was a close dot or line

pattern on the screen. Cor

ner resolution was less than

optimal on this monitor, with

the corners tending to go in

to soft focus rather than the

crisp, well-defined edges pro

duced at the central areas

of the screen.
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DISK-COUNT

SOFTWARE

800-448-6658
PRODUCT INFO 1 OTHER BUSINESS;

908-396-8880

908-396-8881FAX:

MASTER CARD, VISA,
DISCOVER. AND
AMERICAN EXPRESS
ACCEPTED WITH NO
SURCHARGE.

SHIPPING IS ONLY
$4.00 PER ORDER,

NOT PER ITEM

LOWEST DELIVERED PRICES! WE WILL BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE"

4D3oimg

A Train

A320Airbui

ABC W* Worid Bo»

ABPA Baseball
Acei of the Pacific

Action Stations
Scenario Disk 72'AS

Adv d Willy Beamish

AlgeBlaster Plus

Algebra Made Easy

Amarillo Slim Deal Cha
American Gladiators
Animation Studio

Aracfinophobia

A/e We There Yel?

Armada 2525
Automap

Automap Europe

B-17 Flying Fortress

Back to the Future 3

Backgammon By Geo

Sane ol Cosmic Forge

Barbie Design

Barbie Fashion

Barbie Adventure

Bart Simp. House/Weird

Bantecbess (all vere)

Batrectiess!

Batfe Isle

Banes of Napoleon

Batteslorm

Battle lech 2

Bereistsin Bear Count

5*rensis i Bear Color

Bereista<n Bear Letter

Bicycle Poker

Bill Elliott NASCAR

Birds of Prey
Blitzkrieg
Btocdwych
3o Jackson Baseball

Bugs Bunny Cartn W/S
Captain Comic 2
Carl Lewis Challenge

Carrier Strike

Carriers at War
Casino Pack 1

Cashes

Nortiem Campaign

Castle ol Dr. Brain

Cathy Daily Planner
Chalenge Ancient Empr

Champions

Champions ol Krynn

Checkmate
Chemistry Works
Chessmaster 3000

Crwssmaster 3000 Wm

Chifcren Wrdng t PuW

Crux* Yeager Combat

Civilization
CiviSiation MPE
Comic Book Creator

Conari: The Cimmerian

Conllid: Middle East

Conllict Korea

Conquest ol Longbow
Conquest of Comelot

Corporation
Crime Wave

Crisis in Die Kremlin
Crossword Magic

Cruise lor a Corpse
Dagger ol Amon Ra

Dark Queen ol Krynn

Darklands

Dartseed

Death Knights Krynn

Debie Pint Animation

Dei>e Paint II En fined

Desgn Yof O*n home

Desijn Your Own Ralrd
Designasaurusll

Dino Wats

Disney Enl. Pack

Dr. Ouandry

Dragon's Lair

Dragon's Lair 2

Draccn LairSinge CsBe
Duel Tales Ques! Gold
Duerk Baseball Encyd

Dune
Dusk o| the Gods
Dynami i Bundle
Earl Weaver 2

Commisioner Disk
Player i Mgr. Disk

Earl Weaver 2 Comm.

Earthquest

Eco Phantoms

Eco-Quest 1

Eco-Saurus
Elite Plus

20
39

52
y>

;s

39
a
14

37
30
25

32
£5
GS
19
IB
30

49
74
39

25
26
36
16
25
25
30
30
31

32
31
31

IB
17
25
25
37
30
32
a

25
30

42

31
15
29
42
37
32

36
19
30

43
30
38
20
34

38

32

38

39
38
39
47
17
30

32
37
39
19

31

37
39

32
33
39
32

39
39
22

35
B5
39

35
23
25
<7
31

25
37
37
15

20
23
38

39
20
12

12
49
37

31
34
?5

2:

fctora ZJaviVCeiterus
Entrtn. Pak Win. 1.2 « 3

Eye of irio Beholder

Eva ol me Beholder 2
E Z Cosmos

F-H Tomcat

F117a Stealth Rghlef2

Facts in Action

Falcon 3.0

Open Fighting Tiger

Family Tree Maker

Far Side Cmptr Calendr

Farm Creativity Kit
Femme Fatale

F. F. Data Disk
Fighting for Rome

Final Conflict
Flamej of Freedom
Flight ol the Intruder
F6ghl Simulator A.T.P.
Right Simulator (M.S.)

Arch 1 Seen Dsgn

California

Flight Planner

FSPro

Graal Bnban

Instant Fac.Loc.

42

2B

32

38
42

19

41

31
45

42

49

17
26

21
29

29

31
37
37

-1!

2B

37
25
»
37
26

Instrument Pilot Scenery Easi or
W«i U.S.

Scenery Set A

Scenery Set 6

Scenery EnhancEdit
Sound & Graphics
Tahiti

Western Europe

Fly Grand Canyon
Four Crystal clTra;Bre
Free D C

Global Conquest

Godfather

Gods
Gold of the Aztec
GoW Sheet Pro Fool B.

Grand Slam Bridge
Gunship 2000
Guy Spy
Hardball 3

Hare Raising Havoc

Harpoon

Harpoon Challenge

Headline Harry

Heimdall

Heros of 357th
Hole in One Golf
Hong Kong Mahjong

Hoverforce

Hoyies Bk Game 1 or 2

Hovtes Book Game 3
Indiana Jones A
Jack Nidtiaus Signature

J.N>ctCrse3.4or5
J. Niddaus Clp Art =1

Jotfighter 2

Jimmy Comers Tennis

Jobhunt
Kid Pix

Kid Works

Kings Quest Bundle

Kings Quest 1 VGA

King's Quest 5

Knowledge Adventure

Konami NFL football
Latter Utility DOS w Win

Leather God. Photos 2
Legend ol Kyrandia

Leisure Suit Larry Bndl
Leisure Suit Larry 5

Lemmings

Oh No More Add-on

Lemming-Oh Ha Hare

L'Empereur

Lexicross

Life and Death 2

links

Links 386 Pro
Links Course Disk (ea)

or order 3 or mote (ea)

Lord of the Rings 2
Lost Admiral
Lost Treasure Infocom

Lost Treasures 2

Magic Candle 2
Main Sl.Creativity Kit

Manhole
Mantis

Martian Memorandjm

Marvin Moose 1 or2

Math Blaster Mystery
Math Blaster Plus
Math Rabbit

Math Zone

Mairn Cubed B Roger 2
Mavis Beacon Tping

Mavis Beacon Window
McGee at Fun Fair

59

37

37
25
25
19
19
37

32

37
37
29

25
31

37
20

36
29

3S
29

32

42

37
25

32
22

32

31
22

30

37
42

14

17
39

32

30

35

29
39

37
42

47

30
22

42
35
39

37
29

22
31

37

25

22
36

39
16

15

37
35
42

29

38

17
31

32

31
29

29

25

31

32

32

38

25

Mean Streets

Mechwarrior

Medieval Lords

Mega Fortress

Mission Disk
Mtga Traveler I or 2

Meg Man 3

Merchant Colony

MetroGnomes Music
Mickey ABC's,

Color or 1-2-3's
Mickey's Crossword
Mickey Jigsaw Puzzles

Mickey ABC Combo

Micro Cookbook

MicroBagu* 4 Baseball

Micro*ague F.B. Deluxe

Midnight Rescue

Might and Magic 3

Millennium 2200
Miitten Storyteller
Mike Ditka Ultimate F.B.

UneCUp Fary Tales
Moonbase
Murder

MularHM) Math Cluing

Nigel's World

Ninja Turtle Arcade

Nmja Turtle: Adventure

Nobuiaga's Ambition

No Greater Glory
Number Munctier

Obitus
Omar Sharif Bridge

Operation Neptune
Orbits

Oregon Trail
Once Upon a Time (ea)
Out of This Work)
Outnumbered

Overlord
Pacihc Islands

Paperboy 2
PCGkibe

PC USA

PC Study Bible
Penthouse Jigsaw
Perfect General
Perfect General Data

PGA Tour Got!
PGA Goll Windows
Course Disk DOS/Win

PGA Gorl Complete
Phonics Plus

Pinball

Pitfighter
Planets Edge
Playroom w/ Sound

Police Quest 3

Pools of Darkness

Populous 2

Powermonger
Principles of Biology

Principle of Calculus

Pmopies of Chenvstiy

Print Shop, New

Prmt Shop Companiai
Print Snop Graphical
Ouetl for Glory 1 VGA
Railroad Tycoon

Ramparl

Random Hse EncyOp

Reader Rabbit
Reader Rabbit 2

Read 'n Roll VGA
Red Baron

Realms
Riders ol Rohan
Risk for Windows

Road 4 Track Present

Road to Final Four

Robosports Windows
Romans ol 3 Kings 2

Rorkes Drift
Rules of Engagement

Scrabble Deluxe

Scrabble Deluw Wind
Sea Rogue

Second Front

Send Monks/ Island 2

Secrel Weapon Luftwaff

P-38 Mission Disk
P-BO Shoot Star

Heinkel 162

Shadow ol Prophecy
Shanghai II
Shuttle

Sierra Starter Bundle
Silent Service 2
Sim Ant

Sim City

Sim City Graphc (ea)

Sim City Windows

Sim Earth

Simpson Adventure

19

IS
38

26

27

37

17

31

31

25
19

31
37

31
39

a
X

36

25

32

37

30

25

29

31

31

25

31

37
42

30

29

37

35

29
28

30

36

30

30

31
27

39

3!

90

26

36

22

32

38

19

49

25
29

22

37

31
37

38

38
32

25

25

&
36

31

22

22
32

26

62
31

37
31

39

29

31
29

35

37

37
39

34

37

30

30
29

33

38

42
20
20

20

30

31

36

39

37

35

30

22

37

41
31

Snoop/s Game Club

Solitaires Journey
Space Ace 2. Borf'- j.
Space Quest Bundle
Space Quest 4

Speedball 2

Speedreader DOS/Win
Spell-a-iaurui
Spellbound

Spellcastmg 201

Speri-rt Plus

Spirit of Eicalibur

Sports Adventure

Sprout!

Star Control 2

Star Trek 25th An iv.

Stickybear Math Tutor

Etickybear Pre-School
Stickybear Read Tutor

Stickybear Sped Tutor

Storm Across Europe

Strip Poker 3
Strip Poker DaBfea)

Studyware for ACT
StudywareGMAT

Studyware GRE

Studyware LSAT
Studyware tor SAT

Stunt Island
Super Munchers

Super Spellacopter

Super Tetris

Tank (new version)
Team Yankee

Tengen's Arcade Hits
Terminator

Terminator 2

Tetris Classic

Thundertiawfc
Tony LaRussa Baabal

t LaRiiua adden [ea)
Top Gun Dogtigril Smuf

Tracon2

Tracon Windows
Treasure Mountain
Treasure Savag f rontr
Treehouse

Trump Castle 2

Trump Castle 2 Deli

Twilight 2000

Ultima 7

Ultima Trilogy 1

Ultima Trilogy 2
Ultima Underworld

Uflrabcts Sanction Earth

Uncharted Waters

U.S. or World Atlas

U.S. or Work) Atlu Win
Vegas Games Wind

Vengeance EicaJibur

Warlords

Wyn Gretzty Hodty 2
Western Front

What's My Angle

Where's Carmen SanDiego

in America's Past
in Europe

in Time
in USA
in World Oeluie

Wild Wheels

Wing Commander Dl<

Wing Commander 2

Special Oper Disk
Speech Disk

Wizardry Trilogy

Word Muncher

Wordtris .

World Class Soccer

Writer Rabbit

Your Persnl Train SAT.

MODEMS

Fretom FaxW One liner

Ma»Fax96?4FawMd
Maxlile9624PC
Maxlite 96/96

Maxlite 14.4/14.4

Practical Peripherals

PM 2400 Internal

PM2400EHemal

Sportster 2400 Eit.

Sportster 2400 Int.
Sportsler 14.4 v.42bis

Zoom External
Zoom Internal

SCANNERS

Comp! Hand Scanier

Scanman32
Scanmaji256
Scarman 256 MCA

15S
1399
160

K5

C D ROM UTILITIES

IWI Grolwr EncycW

30CcramSWCastle Was
Aloha Hawaii

Atlas Pack

Amencan Bus. Phnbk.

Amer. Hart. Pict Diet
Audubon's Mammals

Barney Bear Goes School

Balik Designs

Baittochess
Bible Library
Bookshelf
Britanica Family Chce

Briiannica Family Dr

Business Master

Carmen in World Dlui
Cautous Condor
CD Game Pack
Coiea CIA World Fact

Compbns Encydpdia

Conoueslof Longbow

Corel Draw

EfeOnmc Cookbook

Font Master

Food Analyit
Game Collection

Game Master
Golcan Immortal

Gunship / Midwinter
Illustrated Shakespeare

Intro to Games French
Intro to Games Spanish

Jones in the Fast Lane

Kings Quest 5

Languages of World

Leam to Speak Spanish
Library of Future

Loom

M-1 Tank Platoon

MacUilllan ChBd. Diet

Manhole

Magazine Rack
Marketing Master

Mavis Beacon
MIG29/MIG29M
UiieJUpMotreiGse

M S DOS Archives
M.M Beethoven Ninth

M.M Bookshelf Wind.

PC-Pix (Adults Only)
President; It Start Geo.

Prints Persia/Nam '65-75

Private Pictures (XXX)

Railroad Tycoon

Red StomVCamer Cmnd

Reference Library

Shakespeare

Shenot* Holmes Consult

Sleeping Beauty
So Much Software
Sophisticated Santa Fe

Space Quest 4

Spirt of Eicalibur

Slat Pack
Stellar 7
Suange Bedfellows
Street AUas

TmeMagweAlmanc
Time Table of History

Time Table Science

Ultima 1-6

Ultimate Basketball

U.S Alias

Vintage Aloha

Wild Places
Wing Comm i Miss

WingComnW Ultima 6
Women in Mobon

Work) Adas

Work) View

Wrath of Demon

215

62
4S
59
39
75
37

28
45
49
49

129
75
59
39

65
45
55
39

409
37
429
75
39
49
45
39
SB
62
27
79
79
37
42

99
69

99
39
62
49
49

45
39
39
62

37
35
59

129
65
105
62
65
62

62
80
37
42
37
59

45
37
37
83
37

79
129

69
59

59
35

42
45

45
60
60
39

42

35
32

386 Mai

Above Disk

Adobe Type Manager

After Dark for Windows
An Typo

Autodesk Explorer

AuWrnenu

Bannermania
Calendar Creator ♦
Carbon Copy
Central PI AntMrus
Choas

Colorii

Copy II PC
Corel Draw

Data East Personal
Desqview2.4

Desqviaw386

DOS Fax
D R DOS 6.0
Dvorii on Typing
Eiprew Publisher

Facelift

Far Side Calendar
Fonbnonger

Geoworks Pro

Grammatik 5
Hijaak

Inlo Select

Language Assistant

Fr.,Gr.,Heb., Hal.,Span.

Laplink 4 Pro
Lotus Works

Microsoft Quick Basic
Microsoft QuickC

MoneyCounts
MS DOS 5.0
MS DOS 5.0 Upgrd
Norton Desktop v2.

Norton Desktop DOS

Norton Utilities
One Write Acct.
Paoofi2000v20

PC Animate Plus

PC Anywhere 4
PC Kwilt Powemak
PC Paintbrush 4
PC Paintbrush 4 *

PC Tools
Peachtree Basic

PFS: First Choce
PFS: Firji Publisher
PFS: Window Works
Preseniatn Task Free

Print Shoo
Procomm Plus 2.0

Procomm for Window
Pyro Screen Saver

QEMM

QDOS3

GRAM
Quicken 5.0
Quicken for Window

Quicken Quick Pay

Quicken Quick Book
RightWriter

SilQack DOS or Win
Software Carousel

Stacker
Stacker w/16 Bit Card

Superstor
Turbo Cadd v2.Q

Word Perfd 5.1 orWin
Windows 3.1

Winfax Pro

Cadi!iesS7.95ea. 3 lor J 19

CH Roier Mouse Serial
Microso It Mouse

Mouseman Serial

Mouse Systems PC 3

Mouse System Trackball

Trackman Serial

61

61
59
29
47
119
37
22
55

115
B4

39
95
35

349
68
79
125
51
65
31
99

59
49
92
119
57
99
87

42
99
89
65
65
27
47
57
95
115

111
100
31

115
115

72
59
114
109
75
75
75
75

119
36

69
82

35
61
46
49
45

39
39
84
57

59
55
79
179

79

79

249
92
74

ATI Stereo F/X

VGASwnf/XIMB

CovoxSnd Master II

Audio Port

CDPC
Pro Audio Soect Pki»

Pro Audio Sped 16

Pro 56 Multimedia
Upgrade Kit
Thunderboard

Thundertward Wnd

Sound Blatter
Sound Blaster MCA

Sound Blaster Pro
Snd Btel Multimedia Kit

S.B. CD-ROM Internal

5.B. CD-ROM Extern
Sound Commander
Roland SCC-1 GS

Sound Canvas
SPEAKERS Shielded

Md-aw SenaYUpbp

PC Midi Card

MOX-32

MPU-IPC
MPU-IMC

Cakewalk Apprentice

The Miracle

CH Flights!**

CK Game Card 3 Auto

CH Mach 3

ESmmaw33MHiCn)

Gravis Joystick

Grave PC Game Pad

Kraft KC3 Joystick
Kraft Thunderstk*
Maw Flight Yoke
Man Pedal

Quicksho! Aviator 5
OuicWnot Game Card
Quicksfiot Intruder 5

Quicks hot Warrior
Thrustmaster Flight

Thmstmaster Pro
Weapons Control

DustCoven
Grainoed Wrist Straps

Keyboard Skins

Static Pads

Laroe- System
Wrist Pads
Stax (Dust Repellent)

Statt Complete Cleanir

139
369
145

139

169
219

955

95
109
99

219
189

sea
360
429

99
375
559
28

Balade

Band in a Box

Cadenza

Cakewalk

Cakewalk Pro
CakewalkWindow

Copyist Apprentice
Copyist Proy DTP
Drummer

Encora

Piano Works

Play rt by Ea/

Master Tracks Pro

Music Printer Plus

Music Time

Musicaior

Quick Score Deluxe

Recording Studio Pro

Rhythm Ace

Songwright 5

Trax for Windows

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

H.istei Caid.Viaa Aram iran Expi

tlo Suichaige on Credit Caids

Car t ere t, n.j. cnooa. All

REFUNDS! Exchange on defecci'

ss ft Discover Accepted.

By mail: P.O. Box 3,

Sales Are Final. No

; merchandise with the

same item only. No except, ions. All Produces are new.

We do not guarentee compatabi1ity. Shipping charges:

-18 contiguous suios, S4 pei Older. Alaska, Hawaii,

and PuetCo Rico S1O 1st pc., Si ea. odd. APO/FPO and

P.O. Boxes 36 1st pc. SI cb, add. Canada EH lat. pc.

SI ea. add. Heavier it.»ms extra. Foreign ordoi s call

[or shipping charges. N.J. Kesiciems add sales lax.

Call foi cunent price and availabi 1 i ty. COVERMENT

AND SCHOOL P.O.'s WELCOMED. "Does not. include

c1oseoucs, 1iquidations , or limited quantities and

product. must be shipping. for your protection, we

will only ship to the address Che credit card company

has on file.

Circle Reader Service Number 208



Learn

Computer

Programming

Pit Homel

People trained in computer programming are

needed by companies across the nation. It's a

career that offers job security, versatility, and

outstanding earning potential. Now there's a way

you can tram for this exciting, rewarding career field

without interrupting your current job or home life.

Advanced Training

Delivered To Your Home

This comprehensive program was designed by

computer specialists and education professionals

to give you understandable, step-by-step

instruction, Written in clear and concise

language, this program will teach you how to write

computer applications lor business and other

uses. Previous experience is not necessary.

Includes An

AT-Compatible Computer

With 40MB 28MS Hard Drive

As part of your training, you will receive an IBM

AT-Compatible Personal Computer which

includes a lull 1 MB memory, plus an incredible

40 MB 28MS hard drive accompanied by a 3.5"

floppy disk drive. This system also includes eight

expansion slots, monitor, deiached keyboard and

a dot-matrix printer. All the software you need is

also included. When your training is finished, all

the hardware and software is yours to keep!

For a COLOR CATALOG on this and other

programs, mail coupon or call toll-free today!

1-800-765-7247
There's no obligation. No sales person will call.

Our programs are accredited by the Accrediting

Commission of the National Home Study Council.

Programs offered only in United Slates.

Canada. Puerto Rico and Virgin Islands.

-X

YES! I woufd like to know more about your

Computer Programming training course.

Name

Address

City

State _

Phone

Zip

Peoples College
OF INDEPENDENT STUDIES

233 Academy Dr. « P.O. Box 421768

Ki FL 34742-1768
C1192

y

Kissimmee, FL 34742-1768

Member. D L Peoples Group

REVIEWS
Ghosting, streaking, and image per

sistence (lag) were other chronic condi

tions I encountered. These video

anomalies, coupled with the moire pat

terns and flicker, made using the Su

per VGA/LE for extended periods less

than a pleasure. These problems

were much less pronounced at the low

er resolutions (for example. 640 x

480), but they became major optical

obstacles at 800 x 600 and higher vid

eo settings.

If you intend to spend lots of time us

ing applications in the Super VGA

modes, you might want to spend

some time looking at the Magnavox vid

eo display at the store before deciding

to purchase it. There were too many

problems with the monitor for me to

recommend it.

Editor's note: At press time, Philips

announced that the Magnavox

7CM329 Super VGA/LE monitor was be

ing replaced by the Philips Super VGA

1436/LE, which retails for $499. Accord

ing to the company, the only difference

between the two monitors is two new

front controls for horizontal and vertical

sizing.

TOM BENFORD

Magnavox 7CM329 Super VGA/LE—$799

PHILIPS CONSUMER ELECTRONICS

One Philips Dr.

Knoxville. TN 37914

(800) 722-6224

Circle Reader Service Number 377

DESIGN YOUR
OWN RAILROAD
Whether you're a mild-mannered mod

el railroad enthusiast looking for a new

outlet or a Gomez Addams wannabe in

terested in destroying some rolling

stock, Abracadata has a program that

fits the bill. Design Your Own Railroad

allows you to do just what the name

says, from laying track to handpicking

a train, car by car. And if you're so in

clined, you can even smash your

trains together without all the mess and

expense you'd incur destroying your

basement model railroad layout.

After holding your hand through a

helpful demonstration, Design Your

Own Railroad allows you to begin work

ing on the railroad immediately. Unlike

complex railroad simulations such as Mi-

croProse's Railroad Tycoon, Design

Your Own Railroad has you rolling

down the track with minimal fuss.

There are no competitors to slow you

down and no geographical or historical

factors to contend with. You simply

IMPORTANT NOTICE
FOR

COMPUTE DISK
SUBSCRIBERS

COMPUTE offers two different

disk products for PC readers;

the SharePak disk and PC

Disk. SharePak is monthly and

has a subscription price of

S59.95 for 5!/4-inch disks and

S64.95 for 372-inch disks. A

subscription to SharePak

does not include a subscrip

tion to the magazine. PC

Disk appears in even-num

bered months and has a sub

scription price of $49.95,

which includes a subscription

to the PC edition of COM

PUTE, You can subscribe to ei

ther disk or to both, but a sub

scription to one does not in

clude a subscription to the

other.

pick a sample layout or create one of

your own, couple up some cars, and

hit the throttle.

Once you get into the program, you

have the option of trying to deliver

your freight and collect revenue

against the clock, but it's no problem if

you just want to run some trains

around a track. There are a number of

options available from easy-to-use pull

down menus, including maximum

speed and type of crash. You can

have your trains pass right through

each other, ghostlike, or you can have

them smash together with a loud re

port, scattering wreckage all around.

Unfortunately, a crash sounds more

like a set of glass wind chimes break

ing than the genuine clash of metal.

Though a mouse isn't required to

use Design Your Own Railroad, it sure

does help. The track and train design

features are as simple to use as any ba

sic computer drawing program, but a

mouse makes using them much easier,

just as it simplifies access to the pull

down menus. When I tried the program

using only my keyboard, I never could

figure out a way to set the switch

tracks. (And Gateway computer users

beware: Abracadata says there's an

interrupt conflict using Design Your

Own Railroad on Gateways, a conflict
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254 64 Disk Connection G-15

162 8-Bit G-9
140 Abracadata 85

AiCS 144
265 All My Slory Books, Inc 82

118 Amish Outlaw Shareware Co 143

244 Anligrav Toolkit G-15

165 Arls & Lellers 21
191 Bare Bones Software A-25

134 Belsolt W
260 Best Personalized Books 81
173 Blue Valley Software 144

13Z BlueJay Systems 81

181 Caloke Industries G-19
241 CanCor Innovations, Inc A-31

155 Cedar Sotiware 149

261 CereBel Information Arts 149
156 CH Products 37

149 Chips & Bits Inc 125
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Clip Art Cupboard G-15
187 ComPro Software Systems 142

150 Compsult 142

103 CompuServe

Computer Business Services 81

141 Computer Productions.

137 Covox 147
125 Creative Labs 3
117 Custom Computer Solutions 146

151 CyberDreams 99
135 Cypress Software, Inc 146

154 C-64 Alive G-15
144 Davidson 55
189 Davidson 31

120 DCS Industries . . 127

161 Delphi 29
131 Demo Source 147
174 DeskTop Software 143

204 Diclalion Disc Co 131
136 Dig Print Inc A-17

253 Disks OPIenty Inc G-13
208 Disk-Count Software 135
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112 Dr T's Music Software 114
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219 Empire Simulations 123
Epson IFC.1
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245 Friendly Software 143
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201 Holosott Technologies A-11
234 Horse Fealhers Graphics G-9
168 Impressions 103
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J.P. PBM Products by Mail G-19

263 Kids Secure of America 82
157 LaserTech 144

127 Lottoware 146
163 LWS Software 147
119 Mallard 43
198 Mallard 45
105 MECA Software 25
Z62 Merit Software 35
196 Micro Designs 144
195 Micro R.& D A-7
180 MicroGralx 53
142 MicroLeague Sports 64,65

197 MicroMagic Productions 148
205 MicroProse 109
224 MicroProse 112
222 MicroProse 110.111
176 MicroSphere A-3
200 Mission Control 119
259 Multimedia Products Corp 145

National Discount Computer 147
199 Needham's Electronic 142
243 New World Computing 91

232 New World Computing 107
NRI/McGraw Hill 73

128 Omnitron 144
192 Origin 51
104 Panasonic 15
152 Pankhurst Programming G-19

164 Parsons Technology 11

106 Parlh Galen A-29
211 Passport 23
177 PC CompoNe! Inc 117

146 Peolples College 136
153 Performance Peripherals Inc G-23
128 Pilo Plus Sollwaie 146
169 Pixel Perlect 128
194 Point-of-View Computing 148
185 Poor Person Software A-13

240 PowerDisk 146

190 Professional Cassette 140
193 Professional Cassette 141

Pure Enlertainment 138

238 Quantum Quality Productions Inc 121

178 Ramco Computer Supplies 144

Fiantech 148
212 SafeSoft Systems 149

139 Sentient Software 146
116 SeXXy Software 149

Shareware Unlimited 900 A-9

Reader Service Number/Advertiser Page

122 Sierra On-Line BC
264 Signature Analysis 82
109 Smart Luck Software 149
249 SoftLogic Solutions 118
182 SoltLogic Solutions 59
246 SoftLogic Solutions 120
Z47 SoftLogic Solutions 116
126 SoftShoppe Inc 148
138 Software ol the Month Club A-29

121 Softwafe of the Month Club 149

S0GWAP Software A-17
S0GWAP Software G-7

236 Solo Source Systems 142
209 SONO Association 145
252 Sparks Electron cs G-15
108 Spectrum HoloByte 63
129 Star Graphics 50
130 Starware Publishing 149
143 Strategy Plus 139
179 SubLogic 61
221 Superior Micro Systems Inc G-13

218 Tab/Computer Eook Club 129

223 Technical Tools A-26
170 Tenex G-5
147 Thrustmaster 143
256 US Robotics

188 Vidia A-26
258 Villa Crespo Software 27
183 Virgin 115
257 Virgin 105

255 Virgin 47
171 VMC Software G-19
159 VMC Software A-13

123 VMC Software A-31
172 Wedgwood Computer 148
124 Whiz Kid Productions 146

114 Zero's & One's 133

228 Zipperware A-26

Income Opportunity Mart 81,82
Product Mart 142.143,144,145,146.147,148,149

Classfieds 150,151

Amiga Best Utilities A-13
Amiga Resource Disk - A-17

COMPUTE Books 57.A-24.A-30

COMPUTE/NET PowerVision 69

COMPUTE Subscription 89
Gazette Disk Index G-12

Gazette Disk Subscription G-7
Gazette Productivity Manager G-11

Gazelle Single Disk Order G-14

Gazette Specialty Disks G-2
Gazette SpeedScript Disk G-23

Mean 13 Golf A-11

SharePak Disk Subscription 77
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The Time
Has Come.

...to send for the latest copy of the free Consumer

Information Catalog.

It lists more than 200 free or low-cost govern

ment publications on topics like money, food, jobs,

children, cars health, and federal benefits.

Don't waste another minute, send today for

the latest free Catalog and a free sample booklet.

Send your name and address to:

Consumer Information Center

Department TH

Pueblo, Colorado 81009
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IT'S HERE!

MALL-NEW

AN EXCITING NEW, STATE-OF-THE-ART

ONLINE SERVICE WITH NEAR REAL-TIME

ONLINE GRAPHICS, PHOTO E-MAIL,

HIGH-SPEED DOWNLOADING, AND MORE.

This is what you've been waiting for. No more

lengthy—and expensive—picture downloads.
View pictures in only seconds and select which
files you want to download. E-Mail becomes

more personal as you can choose to attach your

photo to any E-Mail message. Plus, you'll find

Intimate Chat, The Message Board, and more.
Throughout the fall we'll be adding more features

to our exciting new service!

Send today tor your complete PENTHOUSE
ONLINE Sign-On/Subscriber Kit. We'll include

the informative "Getting Started with
PENTHOUSE ONLINF booklet, discounls to the
Penthouse Book S Video Society, photos of the
four Penthouse Pets vying for 1993 Pet of the
Year, and more. To help you maximize your

enjoyment of the PENTHOUSE ONLINE, we've
arranged for special pricing on 9600 baud

modems from USRoboiics. Your modem and
sign-on kit will be shipped together when you

order them now.

Our low monthly fee is only $5.95. The more
you use PENTHOUSE ONLINE, the more

PetPoints you'll earn. PetPoints are redeemable
for merchandise in our Online PetMart, or for

credit against online time.

There's even more! PENTHOUSE ONLINE
gives you access to USA Today Decisionline,

movie reviews, a members-only travel discount
club, and a discount shopping mart. You'll easily

save more than your monihly feel

SIGN UP TODAY!
(Those ofyou who know us from our former

service, PETUne, will be receiving a special software

upgrade in the mail. Watch for it!)

. ; YES! I nm: to iOH PENTHOUSE ONLINE. Rush me my sign-on

kit for only S2? 95 so I can begm enjoying the jxanto aduit online

service, along with lull details aooul rry PENTHOUSE ONLINE

subscfipdon I certify thai 1 am over 16 years ot age

{] YES! I aisc want to take advantage ot ytxjr super oiler lor a

custom sia!e-of-the-art 9600 bauO {e«erna!) da:a/la< modem

{supplied by USRoootesj t&- the unbefcevabte price ol onfy S293'

Guaranteed for 5 ysa.rs. inis cuslan-teushed Wac* modem mates a

perfect first modem or upgrade. (Internal 9600 board available fa

S279.)

S27.95

PENTHOUSE ONLINE KIT

(ct>eck one) LD 5 W DisW LD 3 1/2" Dish

Penihouse 9600 Baud Modem |S299| _

Penihouse 9600 Baud iniernai Modem (S279) _

NY and NC residents add appropriate sales lax _

TOTAL _

MOiec* Enclosed. Please Ml my [[Visa Mastercard "s:o

■

Cs-'d No Exo Date

NAME:

I ADDRESS:

CITY/STATE/ZIP

DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER' Pww.
■:■■■_• ■■■-,■'

uwMndihala

gK. I «I *ffle

I ] Visa of Masietcad accooni irsted cbove

[ j Gwdung Accoun! SjAaach vodeo Sheet L

BANK MAUE

ADDRESS

CFTY/5TATEZP

j SIGNATUBE,.
i j ■ .. ■ j -■ .-

dto*tKhsreetptsaedmL- ■ ■ ■---.-.■•--.

j q yiisaeytad(9&ai3nee|KilDn^} '- I 1 -■-■-■---■.
I r*o*ee-sfa3e«i«f| S ;- - rrr-i" ^iCiW-pacWgea PEN!HCS£c

::-■■ ■ M ;. I ■,:■:■. . : I'i-Xs".,

SfND YMJR 0SMR TODflY I(fc Pit 324 WOTMNDOVIR AYE, SI! 200,

GREENSBORO, NC 27408. All ORDERS FUlfIUED WTTHIH 4* HOURS.

REVIEWS
Abracadata technicians say Gateway

won't help resolve. I never could get

the program to work on the Gateway

2000 386SX/16 I use at home.)

An index in the user's manual might

have helped with the switch track troub

le. The same goes for a troubleshoot
ing section. Other than those deficien

cies, however, the manual is clearly

written and straightforward, including

adequate illustrations. Though Design

Your Own Railroad is simple enough to

use employing good old trial and error,

it helps to consult the manual for such

diverse activities as adding switch

tracks and overpasses to your layout

and selecting buildings and scenery.

Design Your Own Railroad might

help hardcore railfans experiment with

different designs before modifying

their own model railroad layouts, but

don't buy the program expecting it to

be a substitute for the real thing. While

it gives plenty of the flavor of model rail

roading, from setting switches to run

ning multiple trains, you get only a sim

plified overhead view as you run your

trains, with cars largely indistinguish

able from one another. You have ac

cess to full-screen, full-color views of

your train cars and buildings, but the

program's primary operating screens

fail to deliver such impressive detail.

If you're looking for a way to do

some home railroading without all the

cost and trouble of a model railroad lay

out, however, or if you don't mind the

cost and trouble and you want to pre

view some ideas for a model layout, De

sign Your Own Railroad should prove

satisfactory. Even if you just want to

smash some trains together, you'll find

Design Your Own Railroad to be a sol

id simulator.

EDDIE HUFFMAN

IBM PC or compatible, 640K BAM—$59.95

ABRACADATA

P.O. Box 2440

Eugene, OR 97402

(800) 451-4871

Circle Reader Service Number 376

Put Our List
On Your List
Our list is the Consumer Information Catalog.

It's tree and lists more than 200 helpful

government booklets. So send tor the free

Catalog It's the thing to do. Write:

Consumer Information Center

Department LL

Pueblo, Colorado 81009

U.S. General Services Administration

IS THERE

Live psychics reveal what the

future holds for your love life.

LIVE! Specializing in
questions of love

1-900

$5 first min./$3 ea. addl. min.

Use the wisdom of

psychic forces to
guide you in money,

career and happiness

1-900

773-OMEN
1 -900-773-6636

$5 first min./S3 ea. addl. min.

TALK TO A LIVE PSYCHIC!

For entertainment purposes

only. If you are under 18 years
of age, please get parental

permission. Live psychics are

available 24 hours a day.

Sponsored by Pet Inc., P.O. Box

166, Hollywood, CA 90078.



Sid Meier's

"The designers of this simulation have done their homework and have
provided anyone who fancies railroads with a chance to make their dreams

come true." Model Railroader

"...clearly one of the best simulations of any type - indeed, one of the best

games in general - to appear in a very long time." PC Strategy Guide

"...here's a nomination for computer game of the year... It's one product thai

is definitely right on track." Chicago Tribune

Overall Game of the Year;"... a lifetime of gaming in one product... CGW's
Game ofthe Year is rcognized because of its unique subject matter, excellent

presentation, and exceptional game paly." Computer Gaming World

"If not the best. Railroad Tycoon is certainly among the best computer

games ever created..." Game Players

"thoroughly engrossing... may well be the game of the year." Video Games

& Computer Entertainment

FREE!!

RAILROAD

TYC
WHEN YOU
SUBSCRIBE TO

COMPUTER GAMES

3

2
1

Yr

Yr

Yr

36

24

12

RAILROAC

1 Yr 12

Issues

Issues

Issues

i TYCOON

Issues

USA □ $79 CANADA

a $56
□ $32

□ 3.5 disk

FOREIGN AIR MAIL

□

□

a

a

a

$112

$ 79
$ 44

5.25 disk
$ 82

RAILROAD TYCOON AVAILABLE IN NORTH AMERICA ONLY

Name

State Zip Code_

Address

City

Card #

Exp Date

US & Canada: Payment must be in US Funds. Vermont residents

add 5% sales and use tax. Make checks payable to: Strategy Plus

lnc.,POBox21 HancockVT05748. Allow 4-6weeksforprocessing,

Visa & Mastercard accepted.

Tel

CALL 800-283-3542

HONEST REVIEWS

TIMELY PREVIEWS

CUTTING EDGE DESIGN NOTES

DETAILED GAME HINTS

IN-DEPTH STRATEGIC ADVICE

Strategy Plus writers are hard-core gamers who give their honest

opinion of games they have played at length. We give you the

previews as soon as the information on titles such as Patriot, Star

Trek: The Next Generation, Aces Over Europe, Warlords 2, and

Might & Magic 5 is available. Game designers Chris Crawford of

Patton Strikes Back, Dan Bunten of Global Conquest, Bruce

Shelley of Civilization. Mark Baldwin of Empire Deluxe, John

Almberg of Worlds at War and many others, bring you up to date

as the design process unfolds. They share their design decisions

with you, what's in the game, what might be included and what's

been excluded. After the previews, design articles, and reviews we

give you detailed game hints and complete walkthroughs for

games such as Indiana Jones and the Fate of Atlantis, The Dagger

of Amon Ra, Ultima 7 Black Gate, Wizardry Crusaders of the Dark

Savant, and Might & Magic 4: Clouds of Xeen. The Perfect

General, Civilization, Railroad Tycoon, Empire Deluxe, V for

Victory, Power Monger, Great Naval Battles and similar games,

get coverage with in-depth strategic advice. Computer Games

Strategy Plus includes previews, reviews, design articles, game

hints, and in-depth play advice for the newest IBM, Macintosh,

Amiga, and CD-ROM based computer games.
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Conquer

^^T OW, you can explore the vast new

% markets of Asia through this unique

A X. series created with the help of leading
experts from SRI International of Menlo Park.

California-one of the world's top consulting

firms!

This advice has helped many aggressive compa

nies "go global." and now your company can profit

from the same professional direction.

Discovereverything from negotiating tactics to the best

way of presenting your business card, as well as the

business and social environment in the country of your

destination. Topics covered include: • The First Meeting

• How to Get Things Done • Negotiating

• Decision Makers and Decision Making

• Connections • Reaching an Agreement

• Dress • Manners • Titles • Women in Business

• Social Contact and Entertainment • Image En-

hancers/Taboos-and many, many more!

Expand your horizons today by ordering this

unique "Doing Business in Asia" ten-country library*

containing 20 audio cassette tapes. Purchased individu

ally, these programs retail for $265.00, but are now avail

able in our special "Conquer Asia Library" reference set

for only $179.95. Order today-your cost is a fraction of

the potential earnings awaiting your company!

"Information thai the (raveling business per

son weds before landing in the hosi countrj

and proceeding to da business there."

-Philip Kotla

Professor ofInternational Marketing

JLKeihgg

Graduate School ofManagement

Call Toll-Free to order (SOO) 95-AUDIO

Direct Line (818) 799-9OOO • Fax (818) 896-O272

Each cassette program contains li Book of Rs-

sential Fads with background infomialion on

government, economy, and useful addresses.

Order Now for this Extra Bonus!

With each Asia Library Program

receive a "Goodwill Lapel Pin"

in the country of your choice

□ Yes! Please forward , sets "Business Asia" Cassette Library ® $179.95.

G Please forward prontam/s ol Individual countries listed below @ $14.95 each

HJapan □ China

□ Indonesia □ Malaysia

□ Mexico D Spain

~ Great Britain D India

C Taiwan D Korea c Australia

G Philippines G Singapore C Thailand

□ Russia G Germany D France

D Scandinavia G Arabian Peninsula □ United Stales

-2P-

:redu Card No

INTERNATIONAL

BUSINESS
TRAVELER'S

408 S. Paladona Ava.

Suits 4, Dspt. CPF

Paiodena, California 91105
U.S.A.

Signatwo (Card Orders Only) D VISA O MASTERCARD

□ AMERICAN EXPRESS G DISCOVER _p

Need ■! Tcrorrc*' Ack Cbur.rs- lor Eiprejj Service

Individual Programs aiB 514.96 plus i2 50 SS Hor S10 00 maiimjrn Ior4 or morfl units

Calilornia residems please add 8 V4% sale: la'. All programs come with 30-day return pn

"A wealth of timely research and coordinated

t[if<inn;iiion K jam-packed into this byjgnin-

priced source,"

—Library Journal

"Business Asia Library*1 contains: Doing Busi

ness in Japan/Chinii/Taiwan/Korea/AuMr[ili;i/ln-

dones ia/Ma 1ays i a/Ph i 1 i pp i nes/S ingapore/Tha i-

land,+Asian CustomsandManners(4cassettes)

SE Asian Customs & Manners (4cassettes), and

Going International (2cassettes). SI79.95 com

plete plus S10S&H.
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SPANISH
30 Cassettes

+ Tnpie Bonus

$265.00

FRENCH
30 Cassettes

+ Triple Bonus

$265.00

GERMAN
30 Cassettes

* Triple Bonus

$265.00

ITALIAN
30 Cassettes

t- Triple Bonus

$265.00

JAPANESE
30 Cassettes

t Tuple Bonus

$285.00

Mandarin

CHINESE
30 Cassettes

+ Triple Bonus

$285.00

RUSSIAN
30 Cassettes

t Triple Sonus

$285.00

Brazilian

PORTUGUESE
30 Cassettes

i Triple Sonus

$265.00

Learn Foreign Languages... Incredibly Fast!
Conversing in a foreign language is a major social and business asset...and brings new life to the worlds of travel, entertainment,

and relationships. The technique of accelerated learning, as conveyed by these proven foreign language courses, allows anyone

to comfortably converse in a new language within 30 days.

Accelerated Seaming, developed by famed

learning expert Dr. Georgi Lozanov, is based

on the premise ofinvolving both hemispheres of

the brain in the education process. The analyti

cal or logical left side of the brain, when prop

erly activated with the musical or artistic right

side of the brain, both increases the speed and

heightens the retention of learning. Utilizing

these untapped mental capacities of your learn

ing ability is the basis of this unique, highly

effective course.

You will learn the language as stress less lv as

a child does, by hearing new vocabulary and

phrases in alternately loud, whispered, and em

phatic intonations, all accompanied by slow

rhythmic music in digital stereo. This perfect

combination of music and words allow the two

halves of the brain to work together to dramati

cally facilitate your assimilation of the new

language.

The first 15 (memory) tapes of this 30-tape

package help activate the learning capacities of

the brain. The second 15 (sludy) tapes are the

very same tried and proven tapes used by the

Foreign Service Institute to train career diplo

mats. This marriage of two concepts literally

gives you two courses in one, prov iding the best

of both worlds in language instruction.

Best Value! With a tolal of 32 cassettes plus

study materials, this program represents the best

American Managers with Language

Skills Open More Doors"

-Wall Sireel Journal Editorial

"Company and marketing executives will find

after 1992 that it is a handicap not to be fairly

conversant with at least one other major Euro

pean language - and preferably two or Ihree..."

Triple Bonus !!
You'll also receive:

• Two 90-minute

Vocabulary Tapes

• The 100-page

Him- To Learn, A

Foreign Language

• The American Express

International

Traveler's Dictionary

Study Tapes

Circle Reader Service

Number 193

value available today in language instruction.

Compared to other programs, the Accelerated

Learning Series outperforms them with twice

Ihe audio and 20 times the study material.

To correctly converse in a foreign language,

you must understand the meanings and intent of

the native speaker. If, after 30 days of listening

to the study and memory tapes, you are not

comfortably understanding and conversing in

your new language, return themfor afull refund.

TO ORDER; Phone or send your check, money order or Insl. P.O.

TOLL-FREE 24 HRS: VISA ■ M/C

!•800*85-AUDIO
Rush Orders PHONE 9-5 PDT:

l»818»799»9000
You may FAX your credit card order or company P.O. to:

1«818*792«7815

INTERNATIONAL ORDERING INFORMATION

"New! Now, for your ordering convenience, you

may call our ordfr desk loll-frtitr 24 hours a clay

from any of ilie following countries via AT&T

International 800 Service."

BELGIUM 11-6599

DENMARK 8001-0578

FRANCE 05-90-1368

GERMANY 0130-81-1139

tlALY 1678-70-179

JAPAN 0031-11-1307

NETHERLAND

SINGAPORE ..

SWEDEN

5WITZ

UK

06-022-4612

800-1625

020-793-626

046-05-9632

... 0800-B9-7452

D FRENCH $265.00

D SPANISH $265.00

n GERMAN $265.00

a ITALIAN $265.00

D PORTUGUESE (Brazilian) $265.00

D JAPANESE $285.00

□ RUSSIAN $285.00

□ CHINESE (Mandarin) $285.00

Name

A(k)ress_

City State Z'P-

Credit Card No Exp

Signature (Card Orders Only)

G VISA G MASTERCARD

Need It Tomorrow? Ask Operator tor Express Service

Or Write To:

PROFESSIONAL CASSETTE CENTER

408 SOUTH PASADENA AVE., SUITE 4

DEPARTMENT CPF

PASADENA, CALIFORNIA 91105 U.S.A.

Please add $11.00 shipping 5 handling

California residents add 8V*% sales tax.

All Funds Payable in U.S. Dollars



ARCflPE GAMES:

Arcanoid
Bubble Bobble

Operation Wolf
Qix

Renegade

Sky Sfrark

Harmony

ycles
'ick n Pile

The Ball Game

Savage
;r s-

S1J.50
S14.S0

S14.50
S14.5O

SI4.50
S14.50
S14.50

S16.50

S16.50
S16.50

S 5.00

S14.50
GAMES

Waterloo S19.50

1st Over GermanyS19.50

Sons of Liberty S19.50

Red Lightning S19.50

Under Fire S12.50
ulf Strike SH.50

Roadwar Europa S16.50
yiidWinter

Firezone

S.D.I.
Navcom 6
flOVENTUHE

Rogers 1

S19.50

S14.50

SH.50
S 9.50

GAMES:

S19.50

Heroes of Lance S19.50

Dragons of FlameS19.50
Juestron

War ol Lance

Hlllsfar
hantasie III
iime & Magik

B.A.T.

star Saga II
Jragonlord

Del. ol the Cro«nS14.50

rates! $16.50
.eather Go0essesS14.50

Mines ol Titan S14.50

S16 50
$19.50

S19.50

S14.50
S14.5O

S16.50

S19.50
S 9.50

:i l 'J

S 9.50
S 9.50

S1G.50
S16.50
$29.50

S16.50

SH.50

S PO RT_S_S! MU LAUONS
TV Sports Basketball S14

TV Sports Football $14
Super Sunday
NBA Basketball

Blades of Steel
Double Dribble
Mon. fJighl Footba

Jonn Elway Football S 9.50
Sharkey's 3D Pool S19.50
Prp Tennis Tour 1

Personal Pro Golf

MicroleagueBaseballSi4.50
MicroleagueFootbaliS14.50

Tennis Cup SI6.50
Grave Yardage S14.50
Subuteo S 9.50

Downhill Challenge SI4.50

Cycles S16.50

Superbike ChallengeS14.50
FLIGHT SIMULATORS:

S16.50
S1B.50

S16.50
S14.50

S 9.50

S14.50
S14.50
S16.5D

S14.50

50|Continuum
rakkhen

3D GameMaker

Weird Dreams
Sen Olympics

F-15 Strike Eagle
Solo Flight

Gunship
Tomahawk

Super Huey II
StarGlider II

Xiphos
Carrier Command

Sky Chase

D. Woll Secret AgentS14.5O

Blue Angels S14.50
Rocket Ranger S14.50

Air Strike U.S.A. S14.50
TRADITIONAL GAMES:

Amanllo Slims Poker SH.50

Friday Night Poker SH.50
Blackjack Academy S 9.50

Jigsaw S16.50

BattleChess II S19.50
Sjget Password S 9 50

WILD ft COOL GAMES:

S16.50

S19.50
S 5.00

S14.5Q
S16.50

Sex Vixens..Space S14.50
All Aboard! S 9.50

Night Hunter S16.50

X-Men S19.50

Dr.Doom s RevengeS19.50
StarQuake S 9.50

Batman Crusader SH.50

Rotor SH.50
ybergenicRanger SH.50

Navy Seal S 9.50

Future Wars S19.50

James Bond SteaithS19.50

inal Orbit SH.50
PRODUCTIVITY DEALS:

9.50:.W, File Recovery S

Lotus Docs on disk S

PC-Proof
RightWriter 3.1

3 W. Spreadsheet
B.W. Database

L Spreadsheet

SQZ! Plus

Note-it Plus
POP! Value Pack
alendar Creator

5.00

SH.50

S19.50
SH.50
SH.50

S 9.50

S 9.50

S 9.50

SH.50
SH.50

World Atlas S19.50

Will Builder S19.50
On Balance S19.50

EDUCATIONAL ITEMS:
resident elect S 9,50

World Geography S 9.50

Jarney Bear.School S14.5D
Discover Numbers S 5.00

Discover Alphabet S 5.00
Discover Math S 5.00

MC/VISA ORDERS CALL 1-800-676-6616 fS25 minimum)

COMPSULT P.O. BOX 5160 SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93403

TO ORDER: Send check or money order including shipping charges of S5 lor

U.S.A., 38 for Canada. S16 all others. Calilornians must include 7.25% sales tax.

To receive our complete catalog of over 2,000 items for all computer types,

send S2 in cash or stamps to the above address. The catalog is FREE with any

order. To check for an item not listed here, call {80S) 544-6616.

Stand-Alone Gang Programmer s750

Circle Reader Service Number 150

Over 350 of the Latest

MS Dos CD ROM Titles In Stock

Astra Blaster Rom 81 $99
Over 700 Mb of quality Shareware and Public Domain Files on

this CD Rom! The most complete collection available. A powerful

yet user friendly interface is included. Windows, fonts, business,

games, CAD, programming, educational, GIF & FLI graphics, and

much more are included on this Rom.

ProPhone - National Edition $179
A three CD Rom collection containing most of the nation's

residential and business telephone directory listings. The business

disc may be searched by name, business heading or SIC Codes.

User may output selected records to a separate file.

MPC Wizard $15
CD Rom base Diagnostic tests for Your MPC subsystem.

Includes a comprehensive sound board and video card driver set

for Windows. 50 Sample test images and sounds included.

Pricing of our current collection may be downloaded off of our

Bulletin Board System at 2400 baud.

(619) 467-0661 - Information and Orders
(619) 467-0665 FAX • (619) 467-0666 BBS

Sole Source Systems

8248 SB Ronson Road

San Diego, CA 92111

9:30-630 Mon-Fri /10:30-4:00 Sat. Pacific Time

All prices quoted include pre-paid discount.

Visa/MC + 4% • No COD Orders Accepted • Add $5.00 5&H

Minimum order of $50 or $10 Service Charge.

International Orders Accepted. Se Habla Espanol
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8 ZIF Sockeis lor Fas! Gang

Programming and Easy

Splitting

Key Keypad JO I i Line LCD Display

• Completely stand-alone or PC-driven

• Programs EiEjPROMs

• 1 Megabit ol DRUM

• User upgradable Id 32 Megabit

•.3/.G" ZIF Sockets, RS-232,

Parallel In and out
• 32K r.ternai Flasn EEPROM for easy

filmivare lipgraQes

• Quick Pulse algorithm (Z7Z5B

in 5 sec. 1 Megabit in 17 sec.)

•2 year warranty

• Made in itie U.S.A.

•Technical support by phone

• Complete manual and schematic

• Single Socket Programmer also

available. S55G.00

• Split and Shuffle 16 & 32 bit

■100 User Definable Macros 10 User

Defi riaOl e Co nfjg u ratio ns

■ Intelligent Identifier

• Binary. Intel Hex. and Motorola S

•2716 io4 Megabit

Internal Programmer for PC $139
New Intelligent Averaging Algorithm Programs 64A in 10 sec. 255 in 1 mm.. 1 Meg (27010. 011)

in 2 min. 45 sec. 2 Meg (27C2001) in 5 mm. Internal card with external 40 pin ZIF.

■ Reads. Verifies, and programs 2716.32. 32A.

64.64A. 128. 123A256, 512. 513, 010. 011, 301.

27C2001 MCM 68764. 2532.4 Megs&its

■ Automatically sels programming vollage

■ Load and save buffer tc disk

• Binary, Intel Hex. and Motorola S formats

• No personal I ly modules required

■ 1 Year warranty

■ 10 days money back guarantee

' Adapters available for 8748, 49. 51. 751.52.

55, TMS 7742, 27210. 57C1024. and memory

cards

•Made in USA

■10 pin ZIF

EMPDEMO.EXE available BBS (916] 972-8042

NEEDHAM'S ELECTRONICS
4539 Orange Grove Ave. • Sacramento. CA 95841

illonds/'Frida/. Bam-SpmPST) COD

Call !nr more information

(916)924-8037

FAX (916) 372-9950
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FACT:
Adding

red

as a

second

color

can

increase

response

by more

than

40%.

SHAREWARE
for IBM COMPATIBLE

ALL single items $1.25

Same Price for 3.5" or 5.25"

Shipping & Handling: $2

VISA / MASTERCARD

REGULAR ITEMS $1.25

W0LF3D Super 3D view game. The bestl (VGA!

GALACTIX Real Arcade Space-war Action (VGA)

KEEN4 Super action from Apogee (VGA)

HUGOS This time, b Jungle adventure (VGA]

CRYSTAL Crystal Caves by Apogee (EGA)

KEEPER My Brother's Keeper: Genec-logy

DUKE Duke Nukem, the action classic.

AQUA VGA Aquarium. Customize it yourselfl

BARGAIN BUNDLES !
APQGLL1 Arclic, PharTomb, Pagai, 2 more! $6

KEEN1, AGENT, DARKAKGES S3

Ech.Mom, Funnels, StateCap, more S3

Tekin' Care of Business" juat 36

for all six modules, including general

ledger, ace. payable, ace rec., payroll.

APOGEE2

EDUKID2

TCB

ComPro Software

P.O. BOX 4426

Star City, WV 26504

1-800-PC-D1SCS
You can order from this add by phone or mail !

Please don't forget to tell us diskette size I
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Look Left

Fire Missles

Fire Guns

Select Missies

Radar on/off

Look Up

Look Center

Look Right

Look Back

ThrustMaster inc.

10150 S.W. Nimbus Ave Ste E-7

Tigard, Oregon 97223

(503) 639-3200 S

A Dealer Inquiries Welcome

Compatible With All

Flight Simulator Packages

as a Two Button Joystick.

Standard Game Port Interface.

Flight Control System

Circle Reader Service Number 147

SPORTS

PC SWIMSUIT

CALENDAR

For The First

Time Ever...

A Fully

Functional

VGA Photo

Calendar!

Reproduction o! 25S color, 640 x 4BD, VGA GIF pholo ol calendar model Cindy Uargolisl

Breakthrough news... Now, because of an exclusive arrange

ment with INStDt SPORTS, you can bring their famous
Swimsuit Issue to life on your PC! This amazing new graphics

calendar program features breathtaking, real-to-life, "full-view"

256 color VGA photos of the beautiful models of INSIDE
SPORIS. If you have a color monitor, then you have to get this

revolutionary new program, it makes working and planning your
day on your PC (un!

Your INSIDE SPORTS VGA Photc Calendar is fully-functional,
menu driven and is easy-to-use. It comes with daily perpetual
calendar and appointment book , sound alarm, card tile,

calculators, autodialer and much more. Your special 16-month

photographic quality calendar starts the day you install it (photo

refills available) and works on all VGA and Super VGA color

monitors; DOS & Windows utilities included. Only $39, plus $4
for S&H. Please add $7 for 2nd Day Air delivery and S3 for

3.5" disks. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back!

■=* For same day shipment send

O"~| check or money order to:
ORDER NOW ^£2 ■

24 hours'? days b^jLJ.' ^
DeskTop Software

96 Phoenix Ave.. Depl CM 11

Enfield. CT 06082

Distributors. Bundles, and National Accounts welcomed: 203-741-8535

1 -800-525-4437

ULTIMATE

CHALLENGE®

The Only

True Simulation

of Golf. ■ -
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GOLF
NEW For IBM & Compatibles
Unlike previous games which simulate

the mere look of golf, Ultimate Chal_

[enge Golf replicates the game

itself. The most thorough

golf program ever!

1-800-968-4654
24 hours
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A HIGHER DEGREE OF

Earn Your College

Degree In Computer

Science At Home

Now you can get the opportunity and

earning power a college degree

confers—without leaving home

and without spending thousands

of dollars.

The A1CS curriculum

features:

•B.S. and M.S. college

degree programs

* Approved Ada course available

• Most courses interactive

»ALL COURSES HOME

STUDY

Proven acceptance

in business and industry.

Many leading corporations have

approved the AICS program for

their employees. More than 75

employers have paid the tuition

for their employees, including a

number of Fortune 500

Companies.

AICS lowers the cost

of a college degree without

lowering the standards.

The academic program includes in-

depth courses using the same

textbooks used in major

universities. Qualified

instructors are available on

telephone help lines.

For Information on Admissions

and Enrollment Call:

1-205-323-6191

FAX: 1-205-328-2229

AMERICAN 210lCcx

INSTITUTE

Birmingham,

COMPUTER AL35205

SCIENCES

Tlie leading edge oflearning

486-50 MHz!
Quajit^Customer Service, Price

9
486-50 DX2 cache system $2%

$1299 Complete

486SX-20systtmS1^5 $899

Mi wrootrd & CPU . IMEC RIM. I:] HDTD CsalrUltt. Inse

11 or I.U Ftoppj Dow. M.Ik CtpmoK KrtH. 1 Sn»l. I P>nM Pom. !tOW

Ptf«iSup»lr,En".nndCMt. ill Ktitcurd. Oh V«i WARRAMTfaruflaMr

Basic Systtms Upgrade NOW! MothtrBoards

386SX-16 S 399

iUDX-it WCPU, 256K....J II9S

4KD«-5»w/CPU,2SiK..I975

486DX-33»OU,2S6K...$6M

386SX-20 S 499

386DX-25/C J 589

386DX.401c S 799

486SX-20 J 899
3MDX-40 WCPU, HK

JMDX-JJ w/CPU. MK

486DX-33/c. S 1099 Midjoiswcpu.hk

.SIM

.4319

Jffl

486DX-S0/ZS6Kch.$ 1599

ORDERS (313) 421-4856 24 hours
JunmoH Wholesale Compiling f"T*ri.mM,o,

Cti.tiir,ri m PiftHMm■ IBM sr lult Prtjjrt. Oil tor H w

DEALERS,DROFSHIWEIH, PIUILIC WEtCOHE!
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COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER

SHAREWARE!

: FREE CATALOGUE

* IBM SOFTWARE *IBM SOFTWARE
* D 100's of Quality Programs Available *

D Virus Free

. ! i Ask for your "FRbE" sample

" game disc. KM
* SHAREWARE CENTRAL *
* P.O. Box 897 • Wheatley, Ont. N0P2P0#
* * • * (519) 825-7480 •& * tt *
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All Past SUPER BOWL Teams

Hi-Res EGA Graphics (512 K)

Colorful Animated Players

1992 Pro Teams and Schedule

NFL and Other League Options

Full Team Stats & League Standings

Full Game & Quick Play Options

44 Offensive & Defensive Plays

Based on Real Pro Stats

Yearly Statistical Updates Available

Requires 8+mhz & 1.5 mg Hard Drive

SEND S29. Check or Money Order

8587 Richmond Ave.
Manassas, VA22110

COLORS: BLACK. RED. BLUE, QREEM, BROWN, PURPLE, YELLOW

Ribbons Prica/Each

Brother 1109

Citizen GSX140,4-CLR
Epson MX-80

Okidata 182/192

Panasonlc118O/1124

StarNX10004-CLR
Star NX1020 4-CLR

Blade Color

$5.50 $6.50

$4.00 $12.50

$3.25 $5.00

$5.00 $7.50
$5.00 $7.50

$3.50 $6.25

$6.00 $10.50

T-Shirt

$7.50

$15.00

$6.75

$10.00
$15.00

COLOR PAPER: 200shts/bright pk. $10.90
PASTEL PK, $7.90 BANNER PAPER 45 FT. RL. $8.95

CERTIFICATE PAPER: $9.95 PK.

CUSTOM T-SHIRT

DESIGN YOUR OWN

T-SHIRT (HEAT TRANSFER) RIBBONS, ALL COLORS AVAILABIE-

Min. Orders S25.DD, Min. S&H $5.00, Pricas subject to change!

RAMC0 COMPUTER SUPPLIES
P.O. Box 475, Manteno, IL 800-522-6922 or 815-468-8081
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COMPUTER SOFTWARE

ALL THE LATESTAND
GREATEST IN SOFTWARE

FOR WINDOWS 3.1

Business
Education

Entertainment

1-800-472-4205
P.O. Box 2079

Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948
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I THE MAGIC MIRROR ... a toolbox ^

for your mind. E. Kinnie, PhD., Clinical jfe
Psychologist. $39.95. 0'

I THE MAGIC MOUNTAIN... a journey l]£
I into another reality. Not for children. *£;
Male and female versions. S39.95. [[£
MERLIN... an apprenticeship. S29.95. ^

I CHING ... ancient Chinese wisdom l]£
and prophecy. S29.95. n^

Blue Valley. 29 Shepard St. Walton. NY 13856 *§
MasterCard/Visa

1-800-5150172

(after 5 p.m.\

lUM/Compatibles

nnd AMIGA

Circle Reader Service Number 196 Circle Reader Service Number 173
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torytime

Multimedia for Kids!
An award winning series of your children's

favorite stories now come alive with this

exciting new way to reinforce reading and

vocabulary development. Each CD-ROM

disc contains three complete classic books.

Each story can be

interactively read by

exploring the text as

well as the pictures.

Marsha was a milkmaid. She lived

on a large farm in the country.

She milked the cows.

Volume 1 Features:

GokMocksandthe Three Bears

The Little Red Hen

The Boy & the Donkey

Volume 2 Features:

77ie Boy Who Cried Wott

The MilkmaidandHerPail

BelbngiheCat

Each Volume Just:

Our Coloring Book

option prints out

every story for hours

of additional fun!

To Order Call:

1-800-626-2344
24 Hours, 7 Days a Week

VISA/MasterCard

Accepted

For more information, contact:

Multimedia Products Corp. • 300 Airport Executive Park • Spring Valley. NY 10977

Phone: 914-426-0400 • Fax: 914-426-2606 i'1992 Multimedia Products Corporation

KNOWLEDGE IS AN

INDISPENSABLE AID

Agoodeducation is essentialforsuccess in life. The

EducationalSoftwareClub can helpyou to acquire

the advantagesofknowledge by supplyingyou with

top quality educationalsoftware.

We offer

Programsthatare selectedforeducational

contentby certifiedteachersandtraining

specialists

Programs whose entertainment value is estab

lishedby users in theappropriateagegroups

The educationalsoftware isautomatically sent

every4 weeksandnormally consists of

3 or4fuUprograms.

Thepackagesarecustomdesignedfor4agegroups:

3-7yearsofage

8-12yearsofage

13-16yearsofage

17-aduU

Thecostis only$9.95forthefirstagegroup

and$7.50foreach additionalgroup.

You maycancelyourparticipation in the clubor

alteryourselectedagegroupsatany time. Your

satisfaction andeducationalbenefits are our

primaryconcerns.

Call(516)473-0188any time to order,

orfilloutthe coupon below.

Q Yes,I wanttomakemy computing time both enjoyable and
educational! Sendmeyoureducational software. I understand

that I will bebilled S9.95 for the first group and $750 foreach

additional group.

Name:

City:

Address:

State: Zip:

rcd: 3-7yrs 8-12yrs 13-16yrs 17-adult

Ciicleyourcompuierdisksize: 3.5 ' 5.25'

Mailto:

The Educational Software Club,5Groton Drive, PortJeffStation,NY 11776
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BUSH or CLINTON ?

ePC PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTIONS ANALYZER

You Become The Expert. Examine

Every Election 1789 To 1992 Using

1000s Of Color

Map And Chart

Graphics, Just Like

Those You See On

Election Night TV.

Develop And Explore

Winning State Strategies for 1992.

Covers All 50 States And National

Voting. Prints All Maps. Easy To
Use. For All History And Politics

Fans. Requires Color EGA or

VGA, IBM or Compatible PCs.

TO ORDER CALL

1-800-745-6758
• 10 DAY MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE!

$29.95
MC & VISA

Accepted

Add $2 S&H

PILO PLUS SOFTWARE. BOX 811, MIDDLETON. Wl 53562
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MortgageMnd

I P\\ OoYiMK ■ AmiUMl-KN ■ S\uThciIm\I*
MflKK.U.t SlKIWR PlIMhM 1*1 \\S Ol ] >C IIJ IKS

■ fc.iti.Bjun RnnKVmiblh m*™>t

Why pay over 3 times the amount of money you

borrowed for your home mortgage? MortgageMinder™

software tracks the additional principal paid to your

existing monthly mortgage, providing an easy and

afforable way to significantly reduce your mortgage

debt, starting TODAY!

ONLY$499B
PluataOOS/M

(800) 227-2802

Cypress Software, Inc . 1624 Fors^h Road. Orlando. FL 32807
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Full

Featured

Power!

Entry Level

Price! $33.96

When gelling your Iboughls onlo paper, ihere is no faster.

ualCI way ihan Wold Wriler PC lmm TIMEWORKSI This

piopam is a hijdi-performance W«J Prixessim: System for

ptisoiui. pnTenkxal and business roe. A Qmck-Sian Mini-

Manual and on-strcen help nuke n ej..j to learn. Word Wtilct

PC also features a UIO.OOO v.<*d spell checker, personal

dictionary. 34*MW(( »otil thesaurus, on-screen milliner, mouse

sujthhi. mail merge, importing fiim Lj«us 1-2-3 and much more

This ptopam "ill uorkun an) IBM uimrmiMc with al kail

S12K, DOS 2.0 and one diskdrivt. Money back guarantee."

TO ORDER: Send return addrc

plus S? shipping lo.

and S33.96 for each program

PowerDisk WW Offer, 6813 Lotus Way,

West Jordan, UT 84084

OR CALL 1-801-968-3459

BIBLE TIME FUN
With the Old Testament

GREAT FUN FOR CHILDREN AGES 4-12

Read illustrated Bible stories such as Noah,

Daniel and Jonah. Learn interesting facts

about Bible people, places and things. Master

memory verses.

bible time FiJN Includes numerous activi

ties. Every picture in each story turns [mo a puz
zle with multiple levels of difficulty. Each story

includes a memory, spelling or matching game.

nc tides: bible time paint

INTRODUCTORY PRICE: $29.95

sSJ'i^Sls?' Add S3.00 Shipping
"'■■: ; ■ ■' (CA rat. add S2.32 lax)

Send Check/Money Order to:

W WHIZ KID PRODUCTIONS
10309 Poplar SI. Loma lintia, CA 92354

Phnne (714) 796-0639 Hours Mon-Fri 9-4

VISA
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TAKE THE CHALLENGE!!

test your knowledge

of U.S. and world geography

FOLLOW THE CLUES!!

the cities, rivers, mountain ranges

solve the puzzles

PLAY IT SMART!!

not just games but fun learning tools

play these new PC games for travel,

adventure, excitement

for IBM/Compatiblos

free color brochuro available

(212)744-4479

CUSTOM COMPUTER SOLUTIONS, INC

Ste 137, 217 E. 66 St, NewYork, NY 10028
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Super HOLIDAY BUNDLE

SAVE $48.00

FONE800 w 1-2, FONE ,m)6.1b,

plus TEALEAF(,n,,1.1
DOS 2.1 or Higher, Hard Disk, Color Monitor

FONESOOpm) TOLL-FREE resource. Comes with over

2S0 ToK-Free numbers/services you can

ADD/DELETE/MODI FY to create your own

TOLL-FREE Personal Data Base.

FOfJ En™ Gel the approximate cost of that Long

Distance call BEFORE you place thai call. Monitor

cost of Call In Real Time. Print: CALL LOG S other

Reports. Add your own rates or use sample rate data.

130 Countries & 1200 US Cities.

TEALEAFprrfl User Modifiable Super Screen Saver.

Umited-Jlmeonerll FONEBW(im) 1.2, (29.95,

FONEtun) Sib, MS.es, & TEALEAF'^ 1.1, S11.8S,

A S91.U VALUE FOR ONLY $43.85.
Add CA Sales TX 4 $5.00 for Shipping & Handling.

EU0MM L Wood* PE/EE, POB 261267,

San Dtego, CAS2196. USA

TEL: 1 616 54SM057

Oui/iaiss am tmiiKf. NoCOD otChwg* Cirda.

Allow 2 to 4 weeks br tfotvety. No Subabtufon>.

PC-LOTTOpin

BET SLIP PRINTING - yes, it is possible!!

* The only software with Bet Slip Printing lor

U.S.A.. CND. European anO other games. Dol

Matrix printer fills out 2 Bet Slips in 30 sec Used
by many lotto groups/agencies (developed 199O|

* 62 lotto databases, Keno, 5+6 number games

■ Over 40 Wheeling Systems, impoilexporl tickets

or Wheels from/to ofher software (ASCII)

* 24 HR BBS with Technical support, unattenQed

download of winning numbers (all US updated

weekly), subscription of CND 6 ^9 available

[CASH, no TAX) STAY ALWAYS UP-TO-DATE

* Mouse. Conleit Sensitive Help (English or

French). Required MS-DOS comp.. Hard Drive,

640k memory, (hundreds ol dies 1- 2M bytes of
executable code, almost the size of WP)

" PC-LOTTOgraph included t Too much lo list

* User friendly - 30 day money back guarantee by

Al Kleslil, PC-LOTTO author (sold since 1985)

S99 for full package (S65 without Bet Slip
Printing) + S5 Shipping Handling - Visa, M C

Lollownre

870 Glndlola Avc Victoria

B.C. Canada

\ K/, 2Tfi

Phi 6M-479-8SJ6

FAX: 604-479-8227

BBS: 604-179-7189

mi.Siovn JIG-398-5M0
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TC'Qammon" V
"PC-Gammon it Iht bed computerized btckgtmmon

game I've teen." Scott Tttomai - Shanwatv Update

Modem Play

Load/Save Games

Tournament Play

Game Logging

Game Editor

Doubling

Score History

And More!

Finally! A Strategy S Arcade game in one program!

Command "R.I.M." (Remote Intelligent Megalorce).

Eartfis last hope in defeating the dread Gorgax.

• EGA/VGA Graphics ■ Soundblaster/Adlib

■ Dynamic Strategy ■ Multiple Levels

To Order: PC-Gammon Send $49.95 *$3.50 S&H

R.I.M. Send $59.59 -$3.50 S&H

Sentient Software

(S02) 933-5143 Sheldon, VT 05483
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IBM SHAREWARE

EXCITEMENT
$1.25 Per 5.25" Disk

$1.50 Per 3.5" Disk

All The Popular New Programs

For XT's, AT's, and Windows.

No Minimum Order.

FREE CATALOG

inHawai 808-935-4614

mi others 1 -800-654~2467

IZAK CMC
P.O. Box 5476, Hilo, Hi 96720
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SOUND MASTERcr) II®
THE MOST COMPATIBLE PC-AUDIO CARD IN THE WORLD

100% AdLib" compatible. 11 Voice
FM Music Synthesizer.

Exclusive SMULATOR" sound file
conversion software. Operates Sound
Blaster compaiible titles - WITH

IMPROVED SOUND QUALITY!

VOICE COMMAND SOFTWARE,

Covox Voice Master', Speech Thing",
MIDI Maestro'" compatible.
6 bil DMA sound digitizer. Sample
rates lo 25Kbytes'sec with "direct to

disk" recording and playback option.

MIDI Interface with simultaneous input

and output. Includes PC-LYRA'" music
composition software.

4 -watt (peak) audio amplifier with
adjustable volume control.

Internal PC speaker supported.

Improves sound from any software

using the PC's internal speaker.

Audiophiie sound quality. Low noise,

precision engineered electronics.

Extensive software tools and support.
Including digital audio compression

and editing utilities.

Supported by the largest library of
software titles in entertainment,
business, music, and education.

Dual 3-Inch speakers,6 foot MIDI
cable, and internal speaker bypass

connector included.

Made In USA by Covox - THE
microcomputer audio specialist since
1975.

Your Best Choice for Multi-Media Sound
ONLY $229.95 (plus S5 shipping & handling)

ORDER HOTLINE: (503) 342-1271 M-F 8 AM TO 5 PM PST. VISA, MC,

AMEX phone or FAX orders accepted. NO CODs. 30 day money back

guarantee it not satisfied. One year warranty on hardware.

TRADE-UP OFFER: Your current PC sound card brand is worth $$S

toward the purchase of a Sound Master II. Contact Covox lor details.

CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE PRODUCT CATALOG

covox Jnc 675 Conger Street • Eugene, OR 97402
^^ Phone(503}3't2-1271 • FAX 503-342-1263^^
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Press I for

sales, 2 for

service, 3 for

live operator Voice

Mail

Machine
■Make thousands of dollars effortlessly by inst
voice card & our menu-driven software in your 286/386. Use it

to answer your office telephones, rent pocket-pagers, advertise

mail order products, or operate a pay-per-call service using major

credit cards, passwords, or a nationwide 900 #.

Our *25 PC Opportunely Toolkit contains ail the information
you need lo get started & its cost is applied to future purchases.

(Resellers ;ind Developer Inquiries Welcome)

A Few Home-Based Ventures Featured In Our S25 Toolkit!

NAME DESCRIPTION

BigMouth Voice Mail/Pager Rentals
QuickLine Wriie Programs in Basic

VickiDialer Multi-Line Prospector

ElderChek Senior Cili/.en Monitor

PKG DEMO KIT

SII25.

*1895.
S2oon.

*25.
s30.

■25.

DIAL DemoSource
1 X00 283-4759

Demo

line

618

718-9560
ifotnia 91.124 • USA

File Edit Search Dial 1-702-386-0247

WINDOWS 900
The #1 Shareware Source For . .

o Business a Programming

a Utilities a Fonts

a Games n Graphics

LARGE XXX ADULT AREA!
Must be 18 or over to call...

Use Your High Speed Modem & Call

702-386-0247
2400bps -- 9600bps V.32/bis V.42/bis 8,N,1

NO CREDIT CARDS

NO MEMBERSHIP

FAST, EASY ACCESS

you can bet on

,,STRATEGIC^
VIDEO P0KEKExperience Ilic

excitement of the casino

with 30 popular Draw. Joker

Wild and Deuces Wild video

poker games — in the most vivid,

exciting video poker program ever

developed for the PC. With on-line

strategy tutor, hand-tester and hold-

tester, you'll play like a pro. Use the

Simulator lo run millions of hands. Set

your own payoffs, bet, coins, and

bankroll. You can even print any of the

strategies to take with you lo the casino!

Easy lo use pulldown menus let you

quickly select games, print rankings,

run the Simulator, or change

parameters. Even if you never go to

the casino, you'll enjoy the endless

challenge of this captivating game.

Version 3.0

Only $49.95
plus S5 s/h (PA res. add $3.30 tux);

S6 Canada: SIC) outside U.S. territories

Visa/MC call toll free:

1-800-828-2259 ext. 410

[-or all IBM PCs ami compuiibles. True high -res

VGA graphics. Abo supports EGA, CGA. Hercules,

and Monochrome.

Play all of the Joker Wild

strategies of Bradley

Davis, renowned author of

Mastering Joker Wild

Video Poker.

LWS Software

PO Box 688

Broomall PA 19008

215-449-9767
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WhereAdults

Come ToPlay!

i Local Numbers Ctorerir^ 700 US. Cttel

I CB-Stylc Group and Private Chat]

I 1000's Of Shareware Programs!

i Business and Personal Services!

I Travel & Flight Scheduling with OAGI

I Giant Message Forums & Classifieds!

i live Mukiplayer Games!

i Matchmaker Dating Databasel

i Designed For Adult Users!

For Signup, More Information, Or A

Local Number Near You Call

818-358^968
By Modem, awn s/12/2 -too Baud
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Clip Art

Limited only by the imagination

Customize your own unique Borders,

Decorations, Comcrpieces,

Embellishments, Logos, etcetere.

FormaU for IBM, Mac, and NeXT

Sec your local retailer

or call us toll free.

Point Of View Computing, Inc.

800-397-7055

W* 719-591-5320 ■

Fax:719-591-5409

ANNOUNCING

PRO_GEN (Program Generator)

MADE For The 90's

* Write Your Own Programs in up to

80% Less Time!!

* No Experience Needed.

* Programers will love the time and

$ Money that they will save.

* ALLOWS EASY Modification.

* PRO_GEN Creates Both GW & QB

BASIC Programs.

* PRO_GEN Will Even Create .EXE

Stand Alone Programs w/compiler.

[] PRO_GEN The STARTER .. $ 39.95

[] PRO_GEN DATA BASE S 79.95

[1 BUY BOTH And Save 25 %. S 89.93

We Pay All Shipping & Handling

CREDIT CARD Ortiers CALL 1 - 800 ■ 793 - 6293

Or Send CHECK To: RANTECH P.O.Box 1101

Claekamas, Or. 97015

IBM & MAC SOFTWARE

CATALOG
32 Pages! ASP Member

SOFTSHOPPE, INC

P.O. BOX 19069

IRVINE, CA 92714

Tel: (714) 261-0114

FAX: (714) 261-0116

Toll-Free—24 Hrs.

1-800-851-8089
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Your name here

Your address

Over_LAZ

Custom Letterheads

for WordPerfect 5.0/5.1

Print your own letterhead from WP

5.0/5.1 automatically on your HP

LaserJet II or PostScript printer. Wide

variety of fonts and styles to choose

from. We can also add your corpo

rate logo at no extra cost. Includes

over 75 Over_LAZ office forms, rub

ber stamps and page bordeis, Call,

write or FAX for details.

Only $25 (US), $29 (CDN), + $2 p&h,

Check, money order or VISA.

Herne Data Systems Ltd., Box 250

Tlverton, ON, CANADA, NOG 2T0

Voice or FAX (519) 366-2732
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Magic Tricks

on your PC///

The only program in

the world that can

perform Magic//.'

For the first time ever, your PC will amaze

your friends with 5 stunning tricks: mind-

reading, ESP, predictions, X-ray vision,

and more. Easy to learn. Comes with in

struction manual and props.

$22 + 3 s/h
Send check or money order to

MicroMaglc Productions

175 5th Avenue Suite 2625

New York, NY 10010

(212)969 0220

Requires IBM PC or compatible with VGA. EGA or

CGA. Also: 10-tnck Professional version {S48 + 5 s/h)

and 1-trick Demo disk ($3 + S3 s/h).
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Excite Your

Computer
. . . Preview some software

Call

1-800-433-2938
for a free listing or to place an order

AMIGA * IBM • MAC * ATARI

CD ROMS * GRAFIX - 16 * GENESIS

WEDGWOOD

COMPUTER
5312 Woodway Drive

Fort Worth, Texas 76133
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The Amish Outlaw
Shareware Company

5705 Richmond Avt. Stticn Iilani NY 10312

I -800.1^7-13-16 m I-?1S-J1T-Ol?a

Fu l-7IS-%tJ766

The Amish Outlaws 10 Most Wanted

t I>V Libvimlli tmtV iqdc isd !ml down Ibr *tvmjj> o^nnt "Jic

5 Cosmic Cosmo- ntip row*, r^

:lt Ms ua4i 6""" °° w nuLn rEGA-

(i (nmmanrier Keen 1*4- n> o

IlifhilllliilijBIlfinioallCA-VOAIiIi"

7.Conimtinder Ktea W1-itdr i

blciloouihiEOWOAl

. [)ll!iL- Nukcm-D-Jltc>iukcffltPcL

hi ■ V ^f -.-■ i

i [mi ofimn iHH-l.r.««biil)n.n

IQ.Deftnder Of BnMon- .

AD HJor duii

Faiy 1q me imu (juU fflx "GO")

Fr«Gifl wlb Pffy DfdH

FlKCUlIog

1.5" and 5.25" same price
l-9Doka SSCO iiMip S2 SO

U CO SlbppiDg iad hindlifii
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Virtual Reality
Experience the revolutionary technology you've

heard so much about. Don't be lefl behind!

Books
Silicon Mirage Just published,

this overview provides an under

standable and enjoyable explana

tion of what the high growth indus

try is about, where it is going, and

how it is changing the way we

interact with computers. $19.95

Cyberspace Acollection of scholarshipby leading thinkers

in the field elucidates its theoretical foundations. $15.95

Software
VR Playhouse This hands-on book/disk combo introduces

all the inner workings to the beginner. $22.95

VISTAPRO Landscape simulator renders electronic ani

mations ol real-world places in genuine detail. S99.95

Videos, Input Devices, Art...

Our Complete Guide to VR lists dozens of hard-

to-find products S2.95 (free with every order)

CALL 800 747-0908 AMEX/MC/VISA/COD

CereBel
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REMOVE

HARDWARE LOCKS

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT!

MAINTAIN PRODUCTIVITY!

Software utility that allows for

the removal ol hardware locks.

Available for most major

CAD/CAM and PCB

software programs

Easy - Simple - Guaranteed

Programs start at $99.00 U.S.

Visa and Mastercard Welcome

Call or Fax for more Information

Phont

FAX (204) iit-lSU

i Inc.

201-1100 Concordla Ait

Winnipeg, Mb. K2K4B8
Cuada
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Dick Oliver's

Fractal Grafics

Guidebook & Software

FREE ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

"You Can Explore

the Latest Breakthroughs

in Science and Math on Your PC

(and Have Fun Doing It)"

Cedar Software 802-888-5275
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BEATmLOTTERY
Gail Howard's ALL WElVSmart Luck®

ADVANTAGE PLUS"

Use ADVANTAGE PLUS'"&you'll trash all vour other lottery

software. Ifs the most complete, fastest & easiest to use

—in a class by itself. Nothing can begin to compare!

• NO OTHER SOFTWARE HAS MORE SCIENTIFIC TOOLS FOR

PICKING WINNERS {tor all 5,6 & 7-number Lottos).

• Smart Picks" teature selects best Lotto numbers from
each chart instantly, automatically'

• A MAJOR BREAKTHROUGH! You can test past

accuracy ot SMARI PICKed numbers with one key

stroke!

• Includes ALL Data lor ALL 49 state Lotto Semes FREE.

• The ONLY Software with Documented Jackpot Winners.

36 Lotto Jackpot Winners Won $78.4 Million dollars

with Gail Howard's Systems!

• A 5295.00 Value. Your introductory price for a limited
time only; $79.95 * 53.00 S/H. IBM/Comp.

SMART LUCK-'SOFTWARE
Dept. C-11, P-0 Box 1519 • White Plains. NY 10402

800-876-GAIL (4245) or 914-761-2333
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QREfiT

COLLECTIONS
IBIVI

PAY ONLY s 9-95 PER COLlfCTION
(INCLUDES SHIPPING & HANDLING)

FOREIGN ADD $5.00 PER COLLECTION

CREDIT CARD ONLY

f/:r < ? t. -Cccx Su

SMC SOFTWARE PUBLISHERS

619-931-8111
Ext 511

OTHER COLLECTIONS AVAILABLE FOR

MACINTOSH, AMIGA, & APPLE
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HammerHead has learned up with

- ' professional photographers and the

best shareware authors to bring you the easiest

and most cost effective way 1o look tor stock photos.

Super VGA 1024x768x256 color images

#908 MntherEarthll £59.38
Ccniains460beaulitjllinaaKreadylobeuseainallWinoowsapplicatiotis
Categanied into lour groups Coimlr/. Oceans. Sunsets* Waves Photosby

professional HewYorti photographer, BmcsCurtis.

#909 Lovely Ladies II (Jg^ $59.88
Forget tlic'Swim s u it Issue', we've got 111 sens nous pictures oI fashion

swimsiiils. yidonawho?ll'snosecrelltiativehavell3riitlure5otlovely
ladiesadorning lingerie. Pump up your heart rate with 35 pict jres of sexy,

sweatywomen working oat Do you want close-ups? Yoiigot'em!91
Eelj ctivepx'u res of fe male bo3/parts Ttai's a to lal of 400 i mages for

wtiatevtryo u have in mind.

Call tardlscoantswhenpurchasingmultiple discs.

Staytunedtormore HammerHeadCO-ROM titles.

Other DOS baserJadull CD-ROMs. Musi be owerZI.

#906 PrivatePicliiresl RatedRtoXXX $59.88

Easiestlousem-RaiedCD-ROM Ove r 600VGA (GIF) images ana701«
adionVGAmov res, not Cartoons!

£907 Volcano RaiedRlcX S99.88

Cver 900 SuperVGA 1024x76Bx256new model released GIFirnages Vouwill

fiOT lind these picture son an/other disc.

Sent) check/money order ;o'
Slarware Punishing Corn

P.O. Bok4I83. Dept. 68
DeerfielO Beacrt. FL 33442

tm I US & Canadian
* I ORDERS ONLY

"■"! 800-354-5353
..,, ,J ?4 hours ■ 7 d.iys

Moie inlo. foreign orders & dealers call

Voice 305-426-4552 FAX 305 ■ 426 ■ 9801

SHIPPING: FL add 6%
Oo-nestic - UPS $4.50 Ground S7 2nd Day S15 Next Day

Foreign - USPS Express (7 days) $18 Canada %Yl other foreign
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SeXXy
SOFTWARE

SeXXy CD-ROMS
SeXXy CD «1 iiw premiere aduli XXX

c&lKicn - 630 MB a I action wiii: 5268

VGA pities. 8? movies, 674 stor.es,
BsnesDAREIOCOyPARE!

ioxxy CD f>2 an exclusive

collection containing over 900 Super

VGA pictures [1024 x 768x255) and
over JOD VGA pictures (640xISO*
!56) These are pictures that cannot

found anywhere else! The women

and trt quality are stunning

SeXXy CD #3 another collection o!

over 650 MB ol the holies! pictures
available. Over 5.000 VGA pictures,
movies and utilities irai v,ill have you

spending days just trying to see it all!

ENLJ CRIVEN HEWING - NO DUPLICATION

PRICE: $99 each

J89 win any CCd.sk oiSeXXcapaaes)

UPER CD BUNDLE ■ TAKE ALL ; XXX

CO-HOMSFOHJ199

UPER CD DEAL-CD-ROM BUNDLE.

is internal drive - [Dmjlete S399

CONNOISSEUR
COLLECTION

ALL HEW! In 256 Color VGA!!
SoXXvOisk «CCI • * YOU BE THE

STAH * IM F.PST CUSTOMIZABLE

■., -. ! :.■'■■■::..;:■

■M-.-i :•..■• A.'ALABLE FROM US'

SeXXy Disk <CC2 • THE FIRST

SOUND MOVIE) The lust csmf

mjvie niui SOUND. See itis i^cre
256 colar VGA graphics wiiJe tiearinj

the actual dialoo. OJRS EXCLUSIVELY"
SeXXy Disk ICC3 • THE DEST

MQVIEI Tin Dist ccnjulsr msvie
M Uie. Cn> far M Hnrjjs coBi

256Man-iir.oVGAKilors.

SeXXy Disk (CM • VOLUPTUDUS
MOVIE with Sound! Sea and hear a

symphony ol eiCEpionafl/ proportionec

women.

SeXXy Disk ICC5 • ODDITIES
MOVIE with Sound! Sit men of

liiHi&Sle prow" cr; i~l :.::~:' ■:. ■•

un.q^ab.'.Lies-UliBELIEVFJlBLEI

1 Movie $19 3 Movies $65.

i Moves $9-1
All CC DishsHequire VGA manitor and

hard(lisli-o«M MB ol action.

ORIGINAL SeXXy DISKS - 6 d-sk sel with movies, pictures, gimes S32

SeXXcapados — Tr.ef :?M-^;Qi~i\:.\t IRA S3_',3=r_ w
iizling 25B co:or VGAscenes • Sexual preferenca and foreplay op^ons - Play
with 2-S close herds - (her 5VB of pure acftjn! • Furlill your serial desires
/itri new experiences - fjtiil out howyo'jr partner would really like to make love

S?9 - Special Offer: S69 wiih purchase of any CC disk aDove
OURS EXCLUSIVE!. Y!

SeXXy Graphics with SOUND!
Om EXCLUSIVE 256 colsr VGA empties

TALK and PLA Y MUSIC through ycur standard speaker.

G10 • HJ3E chest dsfc ■ ertiemey amply tntama women TALK lo you wSiie you
.Hire ire.r HUGE piopomons -SIZZLING!

G11 ■ Encounter disk ■ w can I rjacribe Me BpScJ zam m id see and HEAR ■

12 ■ Ewimstrt Oiik ■ Yen wrSI see Ins seoesl swfmsufls uti* the girls TALK to you
MUrlanmsaidlDnoOs

313 • &oen;e Fiction Disk - You «-ll see iTpCiMpjI; sjscssiiMs M alien encoantfrs
Is tua'ing otrMr-mwidjy tooipticns arnf rnusic.

ch disk Is over 1.2MB - jIu; FREE DISK wiih mr 2.5MB gi itllltlei lor nnnlinn
Sim. convert nj lo WJNDDWS WALLPAPER, arc cfurprg the oiituies Heo VGA
H512U. Prices: Qne disk J19,2 disks (35.3 o\M 149,4 disks $59

2* HRSJ7 DAYS • Of cf>eck/MO to

■XXy Software, 2880 Bergey Bd , Dept 600FX. HallielrJ RA 19440
/ HE COMPETITION ISN'T EVEN CLOSE"
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CLASSIFIEDS

ACCESSORIES

USED COMPUTERS

IBM, COMPAQ, & MAJOR BRANDS

Also IBM PCjr & CONVERTIBLE

ACCESSORIES & SERVICE

- MEMORY EXPANSIONS

- DISK DRIVES - MONITORS

- KEYBOARDS - PARTS

- SOFTWARE

MANY MORE SPECIALTY ITEMS

FREE CATALOG
214- 276- 8072

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

S50.0O0+ POSSIBLE WORKING AT HOME. Free

Details. How to start your own word processing/resume

business. Send large SASE to UTE. 950 Devon Drive,

Newark. DE 1971I.

CABLE TV

CABLE TV

COMPUTER'

RESET PO. Box 461782

^ - ' Dept C
^—^ Garland, TX 75046-1782
FAX & BBS 214 ■ 272 - 7920

PRIME TIME
CABLE COMPANY

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
Converters, Accessories ■ Lowest Prices

Call Foj FREE Catalog: (800) 777-7731 j
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

EARN $432 A DAY WITH YOUR OWN BBS.

FREE DETAILS. CALL 602-893-3988 OR WRITE TO

BBS PROFITS, 5037 E. KERESAN,

PHOENIX. AZ 85044

_____

Learn
Computers!
Home study. Be

come a personal com

puter expert at home

and in business. Free

career literature.

800-223-4542

Statt .Zip.
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CABLE TV CONVERTERS
Why Pay A High Monthly Fee9

Save $100 s A Year

All Jerrold, Oak. Hamlin. Zeniih.

Scientific Atlanta, and more.

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Shipment within 24 hours

Visa/MC and C.O.D.

No Illinois Orders Accepted

iship ol e

IV eqwproeni Coisui! local cabl

L&L ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING

1430 Miner Street, Suite 522

DesPlaines, IL 60016

Free Catalog 1-800-542-9425

Information 1-708-540-n06

The School of Computer Training

2245 Perimeter Park

■ Dept. KM680, Atlanta, Georgia 30341 I
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HOME
TRAVEL AGENCY
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CABLE TV

1 -8OO-582-1114
FREE CATALOG

GUARANTEED BEST PRICES • IMMEDIATE SHIPPING

Find out about this proven

concept that allows you to:

• Operate a Travel Agency from

your home or existing business

• Join the exciting world of free and

discount travel

• Secure financial freedom

CALL 1-800-940-3699, ext 71

HOME TRAVEL ASSOCIATES

Pembroke Pines, Fl 33024
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CONVERTERS

DESCRAMBLERS
TEST MODULES

Se Habla Espanol

BEST WARRANTIES/BEST GUARANTEES

#1 IN CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

FOR FREE CATALOG OH TO ORDER CALL

1-800-833-2915

1-800-TED-HEXS
For Technical Assistance or Information

call: 407-336-8538

NU-VUE ELECTRONICS

1861 Savage Blvd.. #105, Port St. Lucie. FL 34953

FREE CATALOG! 1-800-345-8927
JERROLD HAMLIN OAK ETC.

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS
• Special Dealer Prices! • Compare Our Low Retail Prices!

• Orders From Slock Shipped Immediately!
• Guaranteed Warranties & Prices' • All Major Credit Cards

PACIFIC CABLE CO., INC.
7325'A Reseda, Dept. 1103 Reseda, CA 91335

For calalog, orders & information 1-B00-345-6927
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COMPUTER HARDWARE

"How To Build Your Own Personal Computer"

Instructional Video 524,95.

Do-it-yourself kits available with free video.

Call for component pricing. 800-658-6570

COMPUTER REPAIR

AUTHORIZED COMPUTER REPAIRS: C64/128,

1541/1571. SX64. 128D& Amiga. Selling DTK-comp

computers. Quick service-30 day warranty

MOM & POP's Computer Shop. 114 N. 16th,

Bethany, MO 64424 (816)425-4400

EDUCATION

In Computer Science

■ In-depth flegreefoysmswiTiall courses home stud/

• 6S courses include MSTOS BASIC, PASCAL. C, Dala Fife

Prwssstxj, Data StructjrBS i Cwrating systems

• US corses ncwte Software Ergreemg, Arafcal Inteigexx

Fjrlrea intonation call 1-800-767-2427

2101-CCMagnoliaAve.S -Sufe 200 •Birmingham, AL 35205
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EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

1.000 COMMERCIAL SOFTWARE KIDS 2-18.

Teach reading, writing, math, science. Rental & sale

55.00 per program. Free listing, CompuLcaming, 117

W. Harrison Bldg. 6lh (1. Ste. B-491. Chicago, IL

60605. Specify age. FAX # (416) 626-2429.

MISCELLANEOUS

BECOME A FORTUNE 500 PC PROGRAMMER!

Detailed 17 pg report reveals 100+

most essential PC skills. Send $4.95

to Heritage Supply. Dept. CP2, PO

Box 8338, Virginia Beach, VA 23450.

Free 4 pg. "Virtual Reality" report!
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PUZZLE SHIRTS
Medicine, Lawyers, Dentists, Accountants,

Computers and many more .. .

Sweatshirt: (white) $19.95

T-Shirt: (white) $14.00

Sizes: M, L, XL, (XXL add £2.50)

Shipping: $1.75 per item.

WA Res. Please Add 8.2% Sales Tax

Please sano check or M.O (U.S. Funds] lo

Cascade Products: P.O. Box 1BO8. Lynnwooa. WA9SO46
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CLASSIFIEDS

POSITION WANTED

JOB POSITION for New Product Procurement and Tech

nical Support Manager. Will apply computer lechnolo-

gy 10 telecommunication equipment in Argentina. Will

evaluate digital electronic equipment involving micro

processors and computer programs. Will install equip

ment and prepare training manual in Spanish. Will

apply ITT Pentaconta, Siemens EMD and EWSD

technology. Use Motorola 68xx microprocessors and

microcontrollers. Intel 8088 and 80386 Microproces

sors. Assembly language and "C" language program

ming. MS-DOS operating system. REQ.;BS in Electri

cal Engineering with 2 years experience with Spanish

language. SALARY: 331,000 p/year. HOURS: 9:00 am-

5:00 pm. Submit resumes only to Job Service of Flori

da, 701 S.W. 27th Avc. Room 15, Miami. FL 33135.

Ref. Job Order SSFL: 0655764.

SOFTWARE SOFTWARE

Closing date for December classifieds

is September 15.

Call/Fax your ad (516) 757-9562

SOFTWARE

BUY/SELL USED SOFTWARE! LOWEST PRICES!

FREE LIST. Specify 64/128. Amiga or IBM. Centsible

Software. PO Box 930. St. Joseph, MI 49085.

Phone: 616-428-9096 BBS: 616-429-7211

FREE! IBM PD & SHAREWARE DISK CATALOG

Low prices since 1988! ASP Approved Vendor. Finto

Software, Dept. M. Rt. 2, Box 44. Rosebud, TX 76570

or Voice/FAX (800)859-5040. VISA/MC accepted.

Call

516-757-9562

for

Classified Ad

Information

COMPUTE Classified Is a low-cost way to tell

over 300,000 microcomputer owners about

your product or service.

Additional Information. Please read carefully.

Rates: S38 per line, minimum of lour lines. Any or all ol the

firs! line se! in capital letters at no charge. Add $15 per

line for bold lace words, or $50 (or ihe entire afl set in bold-

lace (any number of lines.)

Terms: Prepayment is required. We accept checks, mon

ey orders. VISA, or MasterCard.

General Information: Advertisers using post office box num

ber in their ads must supply permanent address and

telephone number. Orders will not be acknowledged Ad

will appear in next available issue after receipt.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATES

Classified display ads measure 2Vi'w;de and are priced

according to height. r=$275; l'/2'= $400; 2"= $525.

HCW TO ORDER

Call Maria Manasen, Classified Manager. COMPUTE. 1

Vfoods Ct.. Huntington. NY 11743. a: 516-757-9562

UNIQUE SOFTWARE!
'utstanding IBM software selected
pecially for Home andOffice use.

• 1000's of programs • ASP Member ■
• Lowest Prices Anywhere! •
• Money-Back Guarantee! •

• FREE DETAILED CATALOG •

THE PC ARCADE
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IBM - COMMODORE 64 & I28 - AMIGA.

1000's of PD/Shareware programs on 100's

of disks. Free listing or SI for large

descriptive catalog (specify computer).

DISKS O'PLENTY INC., 8362 Pines Blvd..

Suite 270B, Pembroke Pines, FL 33024

USED SOFTWARE—FREE BROCHURE.

Specify Amiga or C64/128. We also buy used software.

Send list. Bare Bones Software, 940 4th Ave.,

#222, Huntington, WV 25701 or 1-800-638-1123.

FREE IBM SHAREWARE CATALOG!

Most popular programs low as SI per disk

Bright Futures Inc.

800-235-3475

FREE PRINTED 122 PAGE CATALOG

3400+ IBM Prgms. ASP Vendor

Sunshine Software, 6492 South St.

Suite 470, Lakewood, Ca 90713

IBM SHAREWARE GAMES

Over 17 Megs - 181 Programs. Featuring 12 Game

Categories. Only $89.00 plus $3.00 S & H. Please

specify disk size or send $3.00 S & H for 2 full

5.25" game disks plus giant diskalog plus S3.00 gift

certificate. AMERICAN SOFTWARE,

P.O. BOX 509. SUITE M15, ROSEVILLE. MI

48066-0509

IBM-C64/I28-APPLIED & SHAREWARE - Free

catalog or $2 for sample & catalog

(refundable). Specify computer. CALOKE

IND (B), Box 18477, Rayiown, MO 64133

Adult games: Party Animal, U, Hidden Places, Dark

Roses. Hard Places. MASTERDATES, Ancient Circles.

Black Widow, Night Crealures, Woman. DragonQueen.

CGA/VGA. (Registered versions). $6 each.

NIGHTWARE Box 26149, Wilmington, DE 19899

The ONLY Lxiltery Systems With

PROVEN JACKPOT WINNERS

are those in Gail Howard's

SMART LUCK® SOFTWARE

Call Toil-Free 1-800-876-G-A-l-L

(See Her Ad in Product Mart.)
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WORLDS GREATEST COMPUTER JOKE! FBITERM V-2.I

Make your friends think you have the ahility in '"hack" into

the FBI Computer to check Personal History Records!

Yours is great but theirs may not be so hot! Warning screen.

Modern sound effects (no Modem required), simulated tele

phone trace to YOUR phone, everything! (Author not respon

sible if your victim has a heart attack!) $10.00, T. Tyler, Box

27OOC, Humingion Beach, CA 92647 (IBM or Compatible)

BL LIP Software

P.O. Box 5044

Poland, OH 44514

WE OFFER YOU MORE THAN JUST UP SERVICE!

Discover why so many people are AMAZED

with our unique selection system. You'll

put SSSSS in YOUR pockei tomorrow TOO if

you order yours today. For IBM & Clones.

Supports ALL Pick 3 & 4 State Lotteries!

Only $19.95 + $3 S/H. OH res. add 6% lax.

BL LIP Software Box 5044 Poland. OH 44514
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USED SOFTWARE

USED SOFTWARE FOR SALE

We buy S sell used current versions of

popular IBM compatiole software for business

and home. Save money by buying used

software with original diskettes and manuals,

guaranteed virus free. Call 8 am-5 pm EST for

complete price list.

RECYCLED SOFTWARE 1-800-851-2425
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ATTENTION DISPLAY ADVERTISERS!

GIVE YOUR COMPUTE DISPLAY AD MORE CLOUT!
Your COMPUTE display ad of one inch or more will entitle you to a special bonus-inclusion

on COMPUTE's Reader Service bingo card!

The COMPUTE Reader Service Card allows you to tap directly into the marketplace, and

ask consumers about your product's performance. It's perfect for gauging the impact of a

new product, or inquiring about customer satisfaction with a present one.

Here's how to qualify for this exceptional marketing program:

• Purchase a pre-paid display ad of 1 inch • Meet the closing date for materials (the 15th day

($275.00) or more (See ateched sheel for full de- of Ihe tnird month preceding the cover date of the

tails and requirements) issue in which your display ad is to run.)

Find out what your best customers like about your aroduct—at no additional cost! For more information on this special

COMPUTE marketing program contact Maria Manasen, Classified Manager by phone or by tax (516) 757-9562.



NEWS BITS
Jill Champion

Recovering stolen

computers, catching

on and avoiding

the rays, working at

home, and—still

going—repetitive-

motion disorders

Stress and Repetitive Motion
An independent study of tele

communications workers who

use video display terminals

shows that work practices as

well as psychological factors

contribute to ergonomic VDT

injuries. The study identifies

22 percent of the 593 U.S.

West participants as victims

of upper-body repetitive-mo

tion disorders despite the

fact that National Institute for

Occupational Safety and

Health (NIOSH) found U.S.

West in compliance with 80

percent of the established

physical standards for VDT

workplaces—the best record

of any telecommunications com

pany whose workers are repre

sented by Communication

Workers of America.

"The study clearly shows

that how workers are treated

by management is at least as

important in preventing repet

itive-motion injuries as the

equipment they are expected

to use," says CWA president

Morton Bahr.

The NiOSH study found

that psychological considera

tions such as job insecurity,

high-productivity demands,

surges in workload, lack of

control over work methods,

and lack of support by cowork-

ers all contribute to VDT illness

es. Work-practice variables

(such as wearing corrective

lenses, level of typing skill,

and frequency of arising from

one's chair) and work-organi

zation factors (such as work

ing overtime, task variation, be

ing monitored electronically,

and break frequency) also

play significant roles in devel

oping ergonomic disorders.

Future Trend
The number of telecommut

ers—employees working at

least part-time at home during

normal business hours—

reached 6.6 million in 1992, ac

cording to new data from

LINK Resources, a New York-
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based technology research

and consulting firm. Such em

ployees typically spend one

or two days per week working

from home and rely increasing

ly on computers and tele

phone services to stay in

touch with their regular offices.

The trend grew 20 percent

from the 5.5 million found a

year ago in LINK'S annual Na

tional Work-at-Home Survey

of 2500 randomly selected

U.S. households. Interviews

are conducted by telephone

during the second quarter of

each year.

"Telecommuting is the fast

est-growing segment of the

work-at-home trend for the sec

ond year in a row," says Tho

mas E. Miller, vice president

of home office research at

LINK. "The most striking fea

ture of the new telecommut

ers is the extent to which

they have invested in PCs, mo

dems, [fax machines], and

new phone services to im

prove job performance while

they work at home. It looks

like many employees decided

to buy a computer rather

than a new car during the re

cession in order to save mon

ey—and wear and tear on

themselves."

What Price Advice?
Krolman Enterprises (2 Bloor

Street West, Suite 100, Toron

to, Canada M4W 3E2; 800-

388-3639 in the U.S., 416-778-

4234 in Canada), a Canadian

importer and distributor of

computer accessories, recent

ly discovered a new market

ing angle for its antiradiation fil

ters: a cassette seminar on

the never-ending topic of com

puter radiation, titled "Comput

er Radiation: Fact or Fiction?"

The 15-minute dialogue,

which is designed to give you

a "light" education on the

five categories of radiation

(electrostatic, UV visible, x-

ray, ultrasound, and nonion-

izing electromagnetic), ex

plains each in layman's

terms, details its biological ef

fects, and then suggests op

tions for reducing exposure.

Of course, the seminar plugs

Kroiman antiradiation filters as

an option for those fearing the

effects of sitting in front of a

computer all day.

Computer Theft Prevention
In an effort to combat comput

er theft, the American Com

puter Exchange (AmCoEx,

Northside Tower, 6065 Ros-

well Road, Suite 535, Atlanta,

Georgia 30328; 404-250-

0050) recently formed a Na

tional Database of Stolen Com

puters. Any victim of comput

er theft can call the toll-free

number (800-786-0717) and

list his or her stolen equip

ment on the NDSC at no

charge. All transactions at

AmCoEx are cross-refer

enced against the NDSC. so

anyone wishing to verify a pur

chase of used equipment can

call to ensure that it hasn't

been listed as stolen. Law en

forcement agencies who re

cover stolen equipment can al

so contact AmCoEx to locate

the victims.

According to AmCoEx, the

most important piece of infor

mation a theft victim can pos

sess is the serial number of

the stolen computer equip

ment. Unfortunately, the vast

majority of victims don't have

the number recorded any

where. Some think their sys

tems can be identified by the

software on the hard drive,

but most savvy crooks will re

format the hard drive. And

while marking or engraving a

computer in an inconspicu

ous location can help, the num

ber can be altered or re

moved by the thief. The bot

tom line is that if you don't

have a record of the serial

number on your computer

equipment, you have little

hope of recovering it in the

event that it is stolen. □



KEEP YOUR FRIENDS ON THE CUTTING EDGE...

GIVE THEM A HOLIDAY GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO COMPUTE!

□ YES, send a one year (12 issues) subscription to
COMPUTE to my friends as listed befow.

71% off the

newsstand price!

Send to:

Name

Address.

City . Stale. .Zip.

Check magazine edition:

□ IBM/IBM Compatible □ Amiga
□ Commodore 64/128 n Multi Edition

□ Also, send the companion disk along with the subscription

Band to;

Name

mis"
From (You must fill out this portion):

Name

Address.

City

Address.

City . State.

. State. Zip.

Check magazine edition:

□ IBM/IBM Compatible D Amiga
D Commodore 64/128 D Multi Edition

D Also, send the companion disk along witfi the subscription

□ Payment enclosed D Bill me

Charge □ VISA D MasterCard

Account #

Signature

.Zip.

. Exp. Date.

Please allow 6-8 weeks (or dettvery Of first issue. Regular subsefiDlion price is $19.94 for 12 issues. Canadian
orders send S21-37 (maga2ine only) or S53 47 [magazine 5 disk} oer subscription This includes GST All other
foreign orders send $19.97 (magazine only) or S-J937 (magazine 5 disk). Payment acceptable in US funds only.
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USE THIS CARD TO REQUEST FREE

INFORMATION ABOUT PRODUCTS

ADVERTISED IN THIS ISSUE.

Clearly print or type your full name, address,

and phone number. Circle numbers that corre

spond to the key numbers appearing on adver

tisements and in the Advertisers Index. Mail

the postage-paid card today. Inquiries will be

forwarded promptly to advertisers. Although

every effort is made to ensure that only advertis

ers wishing to provide product information have-

reader service numbers, COMPUTE cannot be

responsible if advertisers do nol provide liter

ature to readers.

CARDS VALID ONLY UNTIL EXPIRATION DATE.

This card is for product Information only.

Address editorial and customer service in

quiries to COMPUTE, 324 W. Wendover Ave.,

Greensboro, NC 27408.

JOIN COMPUTE'S READER PANEL TODAY.

Simply check "YES" to Question L (at right) and

you'll be eligible to become one of a select

group of readers who will participate in leading-

edge market research.

COMPUTE'S FREE PRODUCT INFORMATION SERVICE

Address .

City

Country .

State/Province

.Phone.

A Wnal typa computer^; do you own? _ 486 PC 'lSBSPC 386SX PC 1:286 PC
12 0 <

j Older iSMjPC Compatible □ Laplop/Noteoook

5 6

B Al home flo voj use you' computer mostly (or | Personal Finance WorkiHome Business
? s

. Entertainment r. All ol the Above

3 10

C. Would you classty yourself as ain) r. Entrepreneur n Telecommuter , ■ Moonl-ghler

11 i; '3

i Cnrporalo Employee who bungs work dome

D Which online servcets] do you use? I CompuServe 11 GErne . i America Online Prodigy
is is ir ib

E What other computer magaimes do you suQsc'ibe to7 r. PC/Conputing -:MPCV*xW
19 2Q

a Computer Gaming Wond Home Office Computing I. PC Magazine a PC World

;i 21 23 ?»

F Which Graphical User Interlace Oo you use? I Windows 11 GeoWorks nOltier nMone
25 20 II It

G Total lime you spend reading COMPUTE' ; < 30 mm ;, 30- mn ■: 60. mm : j 90- mm
29 30 3i 3J

H Do you regularly puictiase hardware sottwaro as a rasuli of ads in COMPUTE' uYes
33

I Do you own a t J CD-Rom Drive 11 Sound Cara ii Fat/Modem Boa/0
u 3s x

J What is your total household income? 11 =130.000 ■; J30.000- - S50.000. 1.S75.OOO.
3? 38 39 *O

K What is your age? l-18-24 u 25-34 c 35-49 ^50.
11 12 13 U

L. WouW you l*e 10 pJin COMPUTE'S ReaOer Panel' i Yes
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Select

5 Books

for only $4—
Plus 1 book FREE
upon prepayment

YES! Pteose rush me the books Indicated

below (or just $495 plus snipping/handling and

applicable sales tax. Enroll me as a member of The Computer Book

Club according to the terms outlined in this ad. If not satisfied I may

return the books within 10 days for a full refund and my membership

will be cancelled. A shipping/handling charge & tax will be added

to all orders.

a Bill me (FREE book not available with this payment option)

II von select a boo* that counts as 2 choices,

wirte trie book rajnbei In on© bos and XX in the next.

□ YES! I want the FREE book

Indicated at right. My paymerit

(or $4.95 is enclosed.

Single

selection only

D Check or money order enclosed payable to; McGraw-Hill. Inc.

D Please charge my: D VISA D MasterCard D Amer. Exp.

Acct.# Exp. Date.

Signature

Name _

(required on all credit card orders)

Address.

City/State

Zip. .Phone
OHer void lor new members only, lu&i&ct to acceptance by CBC. Conoda must remit
InUS (unds.AppteantJOutskletheL.SondCcnodawi receivespeca orderingirotTuc-

CMPT1192B

Select

5 Books

for only $4—
Plus 1 book FREE
upon prepayment

YES! Please rush me the books indicated

below for just $495 plus shipping/handling and

applicable sales tax. Enroll me as a member of The Computer Book

Club according to the terms outlined in tNs ad. If not satisfied I may

return the books within 10 days for a full refund and my membership

will be cancelled, A shipping/handling charge & tax will be added

to all orders.

D Bill me (FREE book not available with this payment option)

If you select a book that counti oi 2 chocev
wtrte the book number in ore Boi and XX in Ihe next

m YESI I want the FREE book

indicated at right. My payment

for $4.95 is enclosed.

Single

n only

Q Check or money order enclosed payable to: McGraw-Hill. Inc.

D Please charge my: Q VISA □ MasterCard □ Amer. Exp.

Acct.# Exp. Date.

Signature

Name _

(required on all credit card orders|

Address.

City/State

Zip- . Phone
Offer void for new mongers only, subject to acceptance by CBC- Canoda musf remH
t\ U.S funds. Appfcants outuoe the US. and Caxxw will recede special ordering instruc
ts. CMPT1192S
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Unlimited connect time to access
CompuServe basic services,
now only $7.95 a month.

You can start with the basics at a flat monthlv rate, with extended services

available on a pay-as-you-go basis.

For more information about CompuServe's new basic services, just mail

this card, or call 1 800 848-8199.

Name

Address.

City, State, Zip.

Telephone {

Compute/Nov
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DON'T GET UP, THE WORLDS MOST RELIABLE MODEMS ARE NOW FAX MODEMS.

No more standing in line at the fax machine, Now with new fax modems from

U.S. Robotics, you can count on easy-to-use fax and data transmission...right

from where you sit.

Simple. Intuitive. The Sportster and Worldport products are fully

integrated...software and modem-in-one. So you not only get the world's

best modem, but one with technically superior fax capabilities as well.

Review your fax on screen and print only if neccessary. Put an end to curly fax paper - output on

your plain paper printer. Send one fax to many people - simultaneously, even while you're sleeping! And always get a

clean, readable copy thanks to BLAST FAX "WYSIWYG" capabilities.' nrr j| ■ - .
Save time. Save money. Pick one up today, plug it in, and forget [pill

about it. This is truly a fax potato's dream come true! The |nte||igent Choice |n Data Communications.

CALL U.S. ROBOTICS TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION: 1-800-DIAL-USR.

U.S.Robotics Inc. 8100 N. McCormick Blvd. Skokie. Illinois 60076. Circle Reader Service Number 256



Means
MuMWay

PainrBall

Cribbage

Graffiti Chai Roam

More Games. More Players. More Choices. More Fun.

The Sierra Network gives you more on-line multi-player games

than CompuServe" GEnie; Prodigy* and America*Online combined!
Call now for your FREE Trial Membership Kit,

1-800-SIERRA-l
Circle Reader Service Number 122


